
Traditionally, grammar textbooks are about as exciting as military memos— 
and read about as often.  Reading them is laborious to such an extreme that the 
reader could conclude that the Prussians are responsible for  all linguistic studies. 
American Indian languages have suffered  the fate  of  all tongues in that when 
scholars finish  with them, they are fit  for  neither man nor beast. 

This book shatters the usual image of  grammars to such a degree that future 
scholars may well adopt its format  and style. People often  forget  that language is 
a creation of  people, of  communities, and of  the interplay between and among 
members of  families  and the people who interact with them. Thus, the formality 
that has been given to languages does not exist in real life.  People not only 
"break" the rules of  grammar, but also rarely heed them, preferring  instead to 
communicate  with others. Puns, double entendres, and shortcut phraseology 
mark conversations in all cultures, although to view the renditions by scholars 
one would not believe it. 

Albert White Hat reverses the traditional method of  explaining language by 
showing through examples, anecdotes and lessons on the world view, and values 
of  the Brule Lakota, how people speak and think. He takes the proper and only 
correct step to help our understanding of  this language by showing that "abstract 
concepts" are abstract primarily to people who study languages as if  they were 
multiplication tables. Once the words and phrases are seen in the context of 
people's social lives, however, language comes naturally it flows,  and it educates 
and incorporates the reader into the community. 

The Sioux people love language. Always known as great orators, we delight 
in turning a phrase that pinpoints the target. Indeed, the great thing about lan-
guage is that, with a slight change in pronunciation, allusions can be made that 
simply could not exist in other languages. When I was young, my father  de-
lighted in storytelling because he was particularly skilled in turning phrases. He 
eagerly looked forward  to meetings where the real old masters of  the language 
chatted so he could hear the latest twist that had been devised. 

We had a new priest at Mission, South Dakota—pretty close to where Albert 
White Hat has spent his life—and  this priest was always after  the people to "give 
him an Indian name." He was a scrawny little man and his clerical collar was too 
large for  his neck, so it always looked like his collar was a life  preserver. One day 
he more or less demanded that he be given the name "Little Bear" because he said 
that, while he was small, he had the heart of  a bear. So people consulted in 
Lakot a, and my father  decided to call him "Ma o nija" When translated, this 
name did not exactly come out "Little Beaif  but was "shriveling" or "shrinking" 
bear—because he looked like he was shrinking into his clerical clothes. Of  course 
the people were polite to his face  when he proudly told them his Sioux name, 
and he never thought to look back as he left  a group to determine whether he had 
impressed them. 



Now, Albert White Hat has created a grammar that takes the reader inside the 
community slang and puns so we can enjoy this kind of  linguistic play that is so 
charactersitic of  our people. This book, therefore,  may be truly called the first 
real people's" grammar. It is the language that real people use in their daily 
lives. Albert's stories and teachings saturate the reader with the life  of  our people 
so that the words and phrases come to have an existence of  their own. The book 
is a joy to read even  if  you don't want to learn the language. This book is truly a 
masterpiece. 

VINE DELORIA JR. 



Editor's Preface 

The collaboration between Albert White Hat Sr., and me began while I was 
studying at Yale University. Drawn to western American history as an undergrad-
uate, I wanted to better understand my own identity as a fourth  generation Mon-
tanan. As I studied the cultural biases of  anthropologists and historians attempt-
ing to understand Indian people, I longed to hear more Native  American voices  in 
this debate. Phil Deloria, a doctoral candidate at the time, suggested that I spend 
a summer on the Rosebud Reservation.  He recommended I attend a summer in-
stitute sponsored by Si t e Gle k a University.  He didn't know much about the 
program, but suggested I go, if  for  no other reason than to meet Albert. 

That summer a new world opened to me. I witnessed—and experienced first-
hand—the prejudices between Indians and non-Indians, mixed bloods and full 
bloods, traditionalists and Christians. I saw the profound  impact such judgments 
have  on a culture. Simultaneously I received  unconditional compassion and kind-
ness from  new friends.  I was humbled by their ability to rise above  the rugged 
history we both inherited and to embrace me as a relative. 

By the end of  the summer, Rosebud had changed me. I could not simply re-
turn to my old world and perspective.  Once back east, I missed Lakota insight 
into American history, but I also missed my Lakota friends.  They had taught me 
that the only true gift  human beings have to offer  is ourselves and time. In 
thanksgiving  for  that summer, I offered  to Albert the skills I learned as a student 
at a traditional western university:  the ability to write and do research. Without 
hesitation, Albert accepted my offer,  saying he wanted help writing down his 
language. 

I returned to Rosebud in the summer of  1992 to help Albert document a 
Lakota-developed orthography. Neither Albert nor I ever imagined that five 
pages of  oral drills handwritten on yellow legal paper would mark the beginning 
of  a six-year project culminating in the publishing of  this book. Given  our visible 
differences  in nationality gender, and age, it seemed like an unlikely journey. 
Though there were definitely  times when we struggled with our differences, 
ultimately our differences  complemented each other. My zeal was tempered by 
Albert's wisdom and patience. Our desire was to combine our creative  skills by 
capitalizing on the strengths of  both cultures' approach to language learning. 

In June of  1993, I moved  to Rosebud and began helping Albert full  time to 
"organize his curriculum" As I transcribed Albert's lessons onto the computer, I 
also recorded and edited his stories, neither of  us sure how the two would fit  into 
one document, ln time, it became clear that a synthesis of  approaches was essen-
tial. The stories complemented the grammar and the grammar reflected  the sto-
ries. To leave  the stories out would be to repeat the mistake of  earlier scholars in 
presenting Lak ot a as a dead language. When Albert and I reached this stage, we 
knew we were doing more than just "organizing a curriculum" 



It was exciting to witness the impact the creation of  this text had on Albertfe 
teaching. He would see his own words and thoughts embodied on paper, and 
pieces would start to come together in new ways. He would say "This works 
well, JaeL But it makes me realize that we also need to include a lesson of  this 
other concept." Or, more commonly, in my reorganizing I would get something 
wrong. Albert would sometimes laugh at my naive errors. Because I was not a 
Lakot a scholar, I looked at lessons through the eyes of  a future  student. If  I be-
came confused,  it was likely that another student would make the same mistake. 
Albert and I would discuss the wording in the explanation and work to find  a 
way to resolve the confusion. 

Sometimes Albert would come to the office  having mulled over a lesson. He 
would tell me what was puzzling him and ask me to research other written 
sources. While I researched the written word, Albert would talk to other Lakot a 
teachers. In a couple of  days I would present what I found  and Albert would go 
through the material, sorting through the strengths and weaknesses of  the other 
authors' approaches. "Jael, I remember Elder men saying it this way but I don't 
like how this author explains it in English. Hefe  almost right, but the grammar 
needs to be explained more simply. And he doesn't talk about Lakot a philosophy. 
He makes it sound dead" Often  we would draft  a lesson and expect to revise it 
while Albert did more thinking. 

I feel  blessed by my time on Rosebud. Though I have  returned to my home 
state, Rosebud remains my touchstone, reminding me that celebrating diversity  is 
not a theoretical, liberal concept, but a practical reality. I have  two families  now: 
my family  of  origin, which has graciously accepted sharing me, and my Rosebud 
family.  May my efforts  bring honor to both. 



Introduction 
Language is vital  to Lakot a culture. It is our bloodline. History has demon-

strated that how we handle our language and how we develop  it can cause the 
Lakot a people to grow or it can destroy us. Two hundred years ago, the language 
built us up to a point where we were a progressive  and strong people. Within 
200 years, the misuse of  the language almost destroyed us. It is time the Lakot a 
language returns as a vehicle  of  empowerment. 

This text is my contribution. It is based on personal experience, and the struc-
ture relies heavily  on oral history. Translations I present and stories I tell are con-
troversial.  Linguists have reminded me that their research and the records on the 
language differ  from  what I present. In the last twenty years I have read the doc-
uments and listened to my Elders.11 have chosen to teach the oral history along 
with some selected information  from  written sources. 

Since the early reservation days, non-Indians were placed in charge of  our ed-
ucation. That process is known as acculturation and assimilation—the eradication 
of  our "Indian-ness." Despite the damage done there are tools and skills that West-
ern education can provide. However, achieving desired results requires a careful 
balancing between these skills and a strong Lakot a value system. I have 
struggled to find  this balance in my own work. It is an ongoing process which I 
hope others can continue to improve upon. If  this text inspires other Lakot a peo-
ple to pursue self-determination  in the field  of  education, my work will have 
been successful. 

The Lakot a philosophy went underground from  the turn of  the century 
through the late 1960s when nationwide we, as Native American Indians, re-
claimed our philosophy and heritage. In 1978, under public pressure, the United 
States government finally  granted us the Freedom of  Indian Religion Act. As a re-
sult of  this history, many of  us Indians are cautious about how much we share or 
teach. With respect to that, there are certain issues I will not go into too deeply. 

• Divisions within the Sioux Nation • 
When people refer  to "the Sioux Nation," few  have an accurate image. Part of 

the misunderstanding started when Europeans did not learn our name for  our-
selves. 

Written sources tell us that seventeenth-century French trappers and mission-
aries coined the name "Sioux" by adopting the last syllable of  the Ojibwe2 term, 
"nadowessioux" (literally "snake-lesser"). Since the Ojibwe called their major 
enemy the Iroquois, "nadowewok" ("snake"), "sioux" was the last part of  an 
Ojibwe word that meant in itself  only 'friinor"  or 'lesser" (Densmore 1972, 1-2). 

' In recognition of  their status in our culture, the terms for  Elders and Medicine Men will 
be capitalized. 

2 Today, many of  us are reclaiming the origmal term for  ourselves. It is my understanding 
that "Anii Shinabe" is the original term for  the Ojibwe people. 



Around 1990, I had a wonderful  visit  with an Ojibwe man from  upper Wis-
consin. While exchanging information  about our languages, we realized that nei-
ther one of  us could find  a word to address the other as an enemy. He informed 
me that in their language, the word to describe the Lakot a means "neighbors" In 
Lakot a, we describe the Ojibwe as Haha u wa : "the village by the falls."  (Haha: 
"Laughing." It is used to describe waterfalls  because the sound resembles laugh-
ter. u wa : "village"). Based on this discussion, I would challenge references  like 
Densmore's that claims we consider certain tribes as our traditional "enemies." 
Our language does not reflect  this relationship. 

While researching written records and oral history I came across another ex-
planation of  the history of  the term "Sioux" I learned that the French language 
adds "oux" to pluralize words. When the French encountered the Ojibwe word 
"nadowessi" they pluralized it to "nadowessioux" This term was later shortened 
to "Sioux." 

Had French trappers learned the Sioux people's name for  themselves, Oceti 
Sakowin, "The Seven  Council Fires" (Collierfe  Encyclopedia, 1985, 46), they would 
have  known that the Sioux nation comprises seven  tribal divisions  speaking 
three distinct dialects: Dakota, Nakota, and Lakota.1 Four tribes speak Dakota 
(Mdewakantun, Wahpetun, Wahpekute, Sisitun), two tribes speak Nakota (Ihank-
tunwan, Ihanktunwani), and one tribe, the Titunwan ("People of  the Prairie"), 
speaks Lakota (Riggs 1973, l).4 

Oral history translates Lakot a to mean "to acknowledge a relative  or family 
member." It has to do with relationship, a concept that is always the focus  of 
Lakot a philosophy. Dakota, Nakot a, and Lakot a all hold this meaning. They all 
refer  to acknowledging relatives. They are the same word but pronounced differ-
ently as a reflection  of  the differences  in the three dialects. 

When the United States government  began placing Indian people on reserva-
tions, the Sioux, along with other Indian people, found  themselves  occupying iso-
lated regions. Today Dakot a, Nakot a, and Lakot a reservations are found  in Min-
nesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, and Nebraska. Dakot a, 
Nakot a, and Lakota people also occupy several reserves in Canada. In addition, 
many Sioux people have  left  the reservations,  settling in major cities around the 
country. Thus, the Dakot a, Nakot a, and Lakot a languages can be heard beyond the 
Plains region. 

The Lakot a people, who are divided into seven subtribes, were all placed on 
reservations in South Dakota: Oglala (Pine Ridge Reservation), Sicangu (Rosebud 
and Lower Brule Reservation), Mnikowoju (Cheyenne River Reservation), 
Hunkpapa (Standing Rock Reservation), Sihasapa (Cheyenne River Reservation), 
Itazipco, (Cheyenne River  Reservation),  and Oohenunpa (Cheyenne River  Reser-
vation)  (Buechal 1983, 849). 

This language textbook is based on research and teaching done on the Rose-
bud Sioux Reservation  (Sic a gu Lakot a). Even  though Lakot a is spoken on five 

! See Appendix  A: Divisions within the Sioux Nation  for  a chart depicting these tribal di-
visions. 

4 The orthography used in this paragraph reflects  the source cited. 



(Pine Ridge, Rosebud, Cheyenne River,  Standing Rock, and Lower Brule) of  the 
nine reservations  found  in South Dakota, the language differs  slightly from  one 
Lakot a-speaking reservation  to another in sentence structure, use of  vocabulary 
and pronunciation. 

• History of  the Written Language • 
The Lakot a language, like most languages, was not originally a written lan-

guage.5 

Dak ot a, the most eastern division,  was the first  Sioux tribal group encoun-
tered by missionaries and anthropologists. Consequently Dak ota was the earliest 
dialect to be transcribed into a written format.  In 1834 the Episcopal missionaries 
Samuel W Pond, Gideon H. Pond, Stephen R. Riggs, and Dr. Thomas S. Williamson 
created a Dak ot a alphabet (Williamson 1992, vi).  This alphabet system was modi-
fied  for  the "V!  dialect by Rev. Eugene Buechel, S.J., in A Grammar of  Lakota:  The 
Language of  the Teton  Sioux Indians  (1939) and further  adapted and extended by 
Franz Boas and Ella Deloria in Dakota  Grammar (1941). 

For many years, missionaries, depending on whether they were Episcopalian 
or Catholic, would teach Riggs's or Buechel's orthography. Then, in 1976, yet an-
other alphabet system for  the Lak ot a language was introduced. Two linguists, Dr. 
Allen Taylor and Dr. David  Rood of  the University  of  Colorado at Boulder, pre-
sented their orthography in Beginning Lakhota. 

• History of  a Lakota Developed Orthography • 
With the establishment of  Oglala Lak ot a College in 1970 and Si t e Gle k a 

College in 1971, Lak ot a people became more actively concerned with various 
written forms  of  our language. Instructors from  Pine Ridge, Cheyenne River,  and 
Rosebud reservations  exchanged classroom language materials. However,  each 
group presented a different  spelling system, depending upon which missionaries 
had had the strongest influence  in that region. By 1973, many instructors wanted 
a standardized Lakot a alphabet. 

In response to these issues, Ben Black Bear, Jr., chairman of  the Lakota Studies 
Department at then Si t e Gle k a College, and Ed Fills the Pipe, a Lakota language 
instructor at Oglala Lakot a College, organized a meeting of  language instructors 
from  Pine Ridge, Cheyenne River,  and Rosebud reservations,  and Rapid City. For 
three days, we compared early writings by missionaries, trappers, and govern-
ment agents and presented our own individual  alphabet systems. We studied 
these various  systems and agreed that Lakot a must be written based on sound. 
We decided to continue using the English alphabet system in conjunction with di-
acritics because that system was most familiar  to Lakot a speakers. Yet, when we 
discussed the specific  diacritics for  sounds unique to Lakota, we could not arrive 
at a consensus. At the end of  the meeting, Ben and Ed suggested that each of  us 
continue working with the system we were most comfortable  with and to con-
sider the possibility of  changing our systems when we discovered weaknesses. 

5See Appendix  B: A Comparison of  Orthographies  to contrast alphabet systems. 



At that point I was teaching at St. Francis Indian School, St. Francis, South 
Dakota, and developing  an alphabet system with Lloyd One Star. As time passed, 
I began to see weaknesses in our work. We used letters with diacritics to express 
sounds unique to Lakot a. However, some of  the marks were interpreted as stress 
symbols, causing students to incorrectly accent words. For example, the letter k 
with a slash mark (k') used to represent the guttural k (k) confused  students caus-
ing them to accent the syllable instead of  articulating a guttural k. Encounters 
such as this caused us to question our orthography and to become more ready to 
compromise on an alphabet that would be less confusing. 

In February 1982, the South Dakota Association for  Bilingual and Bicultural 
Education sponsored a language workshop conducted by Dr. Allan Taylor and Dr. 
David Rood on grammar and sentence structure. At this conference  the issue of 
the alphabet system resurfaced.  In response to this concern, a group of  instruc-
tors from  Rosebud, Pine Ridge, and Cheyenne River reservations, and Rapid City 
organized the Committee for  the Preservation of  the Lakot a Language, the 
Lakot iyap i Okolak iċiye.6 Serving as chair, I updated other instructors on the 
meetings held during the 1970s addressing the orthography. We agreed to focus 
on the "L' dialect, the dialect spoken on all the Sioux reservations south and west 
of  the Missouri River. We would not work on the "D" dialect or the "N" dialect, 
until progress was first  achieved with the "V! dialect. 

Before  we could continue pursuing a written language we wanted to consult 
our Elders. Therefore,  at the second meeting, held a month later on the Pine Ridge 
Reservation, we invited Elders to tell us about the Lakota language. We wanted 
to benefit  from  their knowledge and experience with both the oral and written 
language. For three days, we listened to Elders representing different  districts on 
the Pine Ridge Reservation. 

During the following  two months we repeated the procedure on the Rosebud 
and Cheyenne River reservations. Again we invited Elders and asked them the 
same questions posed at Pine Ridge. We let our Elders talk about our language. 

In May the committee met to discuss the concerns voiced by our tribal El-
ders. We decided on two central ideas to emphasize when teaching the language. 
First, Elders reminded us that the language is wak a , "very powerful."  We use it 
to communicate with the other nations: the Deer Nation, the Eagle Nation, the 
Buffalo  Nation, and so forth.  We talk to the wamak a k a , 'living beings of  the 
earth" through spiritual communications. Language must be taught with this in 
mind. Second, when teaching the language to younger people, both its good and 
evil powers must be taught. If  you teach only the good, children will be ruined 
when they become adults. They need to understand that language contains great 
power. It can be used to injure a person's feelings  or to compliment their achieve-
ments. It can be used with evil intent or to honor and bless. Young people need to 
understand that language contains the power to give life  or to take it away. As a 
result, it must be used respectfully. 

Aware of  the spiritual aspect of  our work, we then met in June for  three days 
to develop an orthography. We went through the language sound by sound, 

"This phrase was later changed in 1995 to Lakota iyapi Okolak iċiye. 



searching for  the best letter to represent each sound. We wrote one word over  and 
over,  each time replacing the same letter with its equivalent  from  a different  al-
phabet system. In this way we could visually  compare the differences  in each 
system. After  discussing the advantages  and disadvantages  of  each letter, we then 
voted  on the one letter we most wanted to represent that particular sound. Once 
a consensus was reached, we then moved  on to the next letter. 

At the end of  three days, the committee had created a recommended alphabet 
system that we believed combined the best elements of  the existing systems. At 
one point during the meeting, Tillie Black Bear from  the Rosebud Reservation 
pointed out the need for  simplicity so that our children could easily write the let-
ters. Throughout the meeting, we kept her words in mind. 

The alphabet system presented in this text was created during these 1982 
meetings. I use it as a pronunciation guide. Eighteen letters represent sounds also 
found  in English. Twenty-two letters represent sounds unique to the Lakot a lan-
guage. Thus, there are a total of  forty  letters in this recommended alphabet sys-
tem. By memorizing the letter with its respective  sound, a person can accurately 
pronounce spoken and written Lakota. 

As Lakota educators, we have  continued to work with this 1982 orthography. 
Most recently, in February 1995 in Rapid City, South Dakota, the South Dakota As-
sociation of  Bilingual and Bicultural Education (SDABBE) had its annual confer-
ence. Educators from  Rosebud, Pine Ridge, Cheyenne River,  and Lower Brule 
reservations,  Rapid City Schools and other urban schools in the state were in at-
tendance. The association set aside a day and a half  for  Lakot a language teachers 
to discuss our language. 

Younger teachers trying to develop  language curriculum were encountering 
the same frustrations  we experienced during the early 1970s. They wanted to 
compare alphabets and create an orthography that would reflect  the needs of 
Lakot a people. They were unaware that had been accomplished in 1982. I was 
given  the opportunity to present the history of  the Lakot iyap i Okolak iċiye to 
this younger generation of  teachers. There was a motion to retain this title for  a 
statewide association to continue to safeguard  the Lakot a language in both its 
oral and written forms.  An Elder suggested that we should make a change. In-
stead of  Lakotaiyap i it should be two words: Lakot a Iyap i. If  we wanted to advo-
cate and use the original form  of  speech, we needed to correct phrases like this 
that had been shortened. We voted  unanimously to retain the title and incorpo-
rate his suggested change. 

The next motion was to keep the alphabet system approved  in 1982 along 
with a written history of  its development. We again voted unanimously in favor 
of  it. A person may challenge the use of  a specific  letter or diacritic, but the entire 
alphabet would no longer be called into question. 

This decision is a landmark for  Lakot a educators. During the 1970s and 1980s, 
we, as educators, were competitive and protective of  our materials. We were new 
to the education field,  where resources were scarce or nonexistent. Consequently 
we rarely reached consensus or acknowledged achievement. By maintaining the 
alphabet system created in 1982, we demonstrated that Lakot a educators can col-
laborate and be active  agents pursuing our own scholastic research. 



In its last significant  action for  1995, the association voted  to create a Lakot a 
dictionary organized thematically, utilizing the new orthography. We started the 
discussion by remembering our ancestors' concerns that were listed in treaties: 
housing, food,  clothing, education, and health. In addition to these five  areas, 
there were eight other categories we wanted to address in a dictionary We also 
decided that if  teachers wanted this particular alphabet system to become the of-
ficial  alphabet of  their reservations,  they would need to pursue its acceptance 
with their own tribal governments. These decisions mark the new directions of 
Lakot a Iyap i Okolak iċiye. 

• Proper Pronunciation • 
In this text, I use the 1982 orthography because, unlike other alphabets, it 

represents all  the sounds found  in the Lakot a language. I believe in emphasizing 
proper pronunciation. In the Lakot a language it is essential to understand pro-
nunciation in order to fully  express emotions and to make a statement with feel-
ing. Feelings are important in language. We can say a thousand words and not 
mean a single one if  our feelings  are not in it. Whether listening to English or 
Lakot a speakers, you can tell when they effectively  use their language because 
you can feel  their feelings. 

In addition to emotions and feelings,  language reflects  environment. It ex-
presses philosophy. It affirms  spirituality. It supports music, dances, good times, 
sad times. All those feelings  are held within it. It is the life-force  of  the culture. 

In order for  a student to speak with emotion he or she must first  be comfort-
able articulating Lakot a sounds. The alphabet is a method of  symbolically isolat-
ing sounds while students gain confidence.  As an example, I start with the vow-
els. When I teach, I call them Lakot a vowels. I want students to start thinking 
differently.  By labeling the vowels Lakota vowels, I remind students not to asso-
ciate English sounds with them. When they are in my class they think Lakot a. 

When I was eight or nine years old, growing up in a small community, we 
had games on weekends during winter. The whole community would gather in 
the community hall. As entertainment we played games, told stories, or had 
dances. I remember a certain woman Elder. Her nephew would bring her to the 
center of  the floor  and have her sit in a chair. He would then announce that his 
aunt would say the ABC's in Lakot a. She sat there making weird sounds and we 
would laugh. I laughed, not realizing that several  years later, Iwould make those 
same sounds in the classroom. 

In addition to teaching proper pronunciation, the orthography provides  a 
tool for  students to read and write Lakota. Many fluent  speakers cannot read or 
write their language. They were never  taught letters that correspond to Lakot a 
sounds. By teaching written Lakota phonetically, students can sound out written 
words and write down new vocabulary. Once students recognize the sounds that 
compose the Lakot a language, they should be able to utilize and understand 
other orthographies. 



• Sentence Structure and Philosophy • 
While studying the written form  of  Lakota, I have  noticed that researchers 

commonly translate the language into English thought patterns. Most of  the early 
writings were done by missionaries who attempted to translate Christian ideas 
into a Lakot a sentence. Often  such sentences followed  an English sentence struc-
ture instead of  reflecting  the pattern of  Lakot a syntax. This text teaches how to 
structure basic Lakot a sentences correctly. 

I started to think about the importance of  philosophy and the Lak ot a thought 
pattern during a linguistic workshop. At this conference,  one panelist challenged 
us to rethink our approach to language teaching. He said, "Right now we teach a 
surface  understanding of  language. We don't go into the philosophy. The transla-
tions we teach are geared toward Western thought patterns. They do not reflect 
the thoughts of  our people" 

I thought about his words and realized that this past and often  present shal-
low approach to language is a tool for  acculturation and assimilation purposes. 
He had said that when we teach a language to a student, we should develop  in 
that student another heart and another mind. I thought about this statement for  a 
long time, trying to understand what he meant because it reminded me of  some-
thing that my brother had said and I had heard Elders discuss. 

In the early 1970s, when I first  started teaching the language, one of  my older 
brothers came to visit.  "Youte teaching the language," he said. "Yes," I responded. 
He just laughed and asked, "Why?" I tried to explain my belief  of  why it must be 
done today. We had a discussion about it, and he said, "Our grandfather  always 
told me if  you are going to teach the language to the young people you have  to 
teach both the good and the evil  of  the language. If  you teach only the good, 
when that child grows up, he or she will be ruined" I still try to understand his 
words. I have an idea, and I continue learning more about the message in that 
statement. 

As Lakota language teachers, we need to immerse ourselves in our language. 
We have  to feel  the language and the words. Every  word must be felt  and under-
stood so that when we speak, true emotions are expressed. 

In the course of  my work, I have  used sources that date back to the 1830s. 
Without these written materials I would not have  known where to start. Works 
developed  by Riggs, Williamson, Buechel, Ella Deloria, Allan Taylor, and David 
Rood are important to me. These people attempted to put our language into a 
written form.  Through their work, they gave me tools to develop and formulate  a 
written version of  the language. 

This text does not reflect  only my research. The whole concept for  it was de-
veloped  over  a twelve  year time span that started in 1973 when I was teaching 
Lakota language at St. Francis Indian School. At that time, I had no teaching ex-
perience—all I had was a twelfth-grade  diploma, and I was bilingual. However, 
St. Francis Indian School hired me to teach the language at the middle school 
through high school levels.  When I tried to teach the language, I struggled to for-
mulate an approach. Everything  that I presented to students seemed wrong or 
not true to our language. 



During this time, a linguist who taught at St. Francis helped me structure les-
son plans. However, I was uncomfortable  with our results because the sentence 
structures did not sound right. They reflected  an English sentence structure. I 
was afraid  to question the linguist because, to me, she was the expert. I was 
afraid  to say "No, this is the way we say it in Lakot a." 

This is an example of  a Lak ot a speaker who is put on the spot to teach the 
language. We had no idea how to explain our language. We grew up speaking it 
both formally  and in slang, but when it came to breaking it down and organizing 
a teaching method, we lacked the skill. This was a major problem. I went to other 
speakers for  help but none of  them gave  me any direction. They did give  me 
goals of  what was needed, but they could not tell me how to reach those goals. 
They had grown up the way I did—just hearing Lakot a and speaking it every  day 
Up until then, there was no need to think about a teaching method. Instead, we 
just learned it and spoke it as a normal part of  growing up at home. 

Today, children do not speak the language in their homes. Instead, language 
learning happens primarily in the classroom, a setting that is completely differ-
ent. Teaching children in this artificial  environment  is difficult.  It has always 
been difficult.  I have tried everything that I could think of  to teach the language 
in an effective  manner. Adult students present an additional problem because 
their system of  speech is ingrained. Fortunately they are willing to struggle to 
change that training to something new. They are willing to recover the tradi-
tional forms  and thought patterns of  our language. Even  Lakota speakers who 
are fluent  in the language struggle to learn the traditional structure. They have 
grown up under a different,  non-Lakot a philosophy. To teach the traditional lan-
guage, they have  to relearn our traditional philosophy. 

• Christian Influences  • 
Back in the 1940s, people in their eighties and nineties were conditioned to 

read and write the language in a non-Lakot a way. Through this process, the lan-
guage changed to reflect  the Christian perspective  of  early missionaries. Words 
could have as many as four  different  interpretations. For example, wak a means 
"energyf'  It implies and teaches that creation has the power to give  life  or to take 
it away. Christians understood this word to mean "something sacred." Anthropol-
ogists translated wak a as 'toysteryf  In such ways, traditional Lakot a meanings 
become corrupt and lost. I experienced these different  translations while teaching 
at the elementary school, middle school, high school, and at the college level.  If  I 
had speakers in the classroom and I translated from  a traditional philosophy, I 
could sense an uneasiness among students. They were confused.  I wondered about 
this. What could be the cause of  their reaction? 

Basically, they were afraid  of  a traditional translation. It scared the students. 
Their reaction inspired me to return to research. I thought of  my own language 
background and the struggles I had when I first  started teaching the language. 

The language I spoke, although it was Lakot a, reflected  a Catholic philoso-
phy because I grew up attending the Catholic church. As a child, I too was afraid 
of  the traditional interpretation of  the language. At Catholic boarding schools, I 
was taught that the traditional language represented evil.  Having  identified  that 



old belief  in myself,  I could apply my own experience in the classroom. I could 
determine whether a student was Catholic or Episcopalian, and then I could 
understand his or her perspective.  Each would have  a different  interpretation of 
the language, and both would fear  the traditional translation. 

The two churches have different  characteristics that create division. If  you 
were an Episcopalian on the reservation, you were the elite of  the reservation. 
You were probably more materialistic. At gatherings, you might refer  to the rest 
of  the reservation  as "the other Indians" That attitude, that conditioning, still 
continues to some extent today. If  you were brought up Catholic, however, you 
were beaten into submission beginning in childhood. You were conditioned to 
live in fear.  You were afraid  to express yourself.  You  did not talk back. You did not 
argue. You were afraid  of  authority. 

During the 1940s and the 1950s, communities began to deteriorate as Lakot a 
speakers became increasingly dependent on authority figures  from  churches, the 
Bureau of  Indian Affairs,  or tribal programs. Lakot a people responded to these 
organizations as they were expected to respond and behave.  A Lakota standing in 
front  of  an alcohol counselor became an alcoholic (regardless of  whether there 
was a drinking problem or not). If  a Lak ot a stood in front  of  a priest, he was 
ready to go to confession  (regardless of  whether he had sinned or not). These 
circumstances created an ideal setting for  alcoholism. Drinking was a temporary 
escape from  authority and allowed Lakot a people to practice a type of  indepen-
dence. Independence is a feature  of  Lakota tradition, but such alcohol-supported 
behavior was artificial. 

• The Rise of  the Reservation Subculture • 
By the 1960s, a new culture with its own language had developed.  I refer  to it 

as the reservation  subculture with a reservation language. Young people who 
grew up during this time think that what they hear and speak is normal Lakot a 
speech. 

I first  encountered the reservation language in a classroom setting in 1973 
when I taught middle school. When asked the definition  of  makuje  ("I am lazy") 
students responded, "Hangover." When I asked them to define  otehi ("difficult  or 
hard times or circumstances") they responded, "You have one hell of  a hangover. 
You are flat  broke with absolutely no resources for  another drink." The language 
began to reflect  the rise of  alcoholism and a changing value system. 

Because this particular subculture was more aggressive and was practiced 
daily it challenged the Catholic and Episcopalian subcultures as well as the tradi-
tional language and philosophy. I believe this movement was a desperate but 
effective  survival mechanism. Our youngsters grew up seeing that new culture 
and its influence.  In addition, the urban influence  also came onto the reservation 
and affected  the youth through gang activities. This influence  came from  young 
people returning to the reservations from  cities during relocation. During reloca-
tion we were sent to the poor sections of  cities because housing was cheaper. We 
associated with people who were brought in from  other cultures. We clashed 
with them and to survive we joined their way of  life.  For young people, this 
meant organizing into gangs. Our youth became organized and destructive. 



Today, in an attempt to reclaim the traditional philosophy, we deliberately use 
the older translations of  words. We have  more powwows, more sun dances, more 
giveaways, more naming ceremonies, more honoring ceremonies. Words are used 
in settings and situations where they truly belong. Through these community ac-
tivities,  people can begin to feel  empowered to change their life-styles  so that 
their words reflect  the true meaning of  our language. 

As I confront  these changes I find  myself  questioning: As a language instruc-
tor, how do I address these different  subcultures? When I develop my lesson 
plans and my translations, what do I emphasize? Many of  our people today are 
strong Catholics and some are strong Episcopalians. I respect their personal deci-
sions. They have a right to pray the way they want to pray. They have a right to 
their own spirituality. From experience, I know what it feels  like to be told not to 
pray or not to behave  a certain way. Consequently, I would be the last person to 
say, "You can't pray that way," or "That's wrong." My intention is not to restrict 
but to educate. Though we have  all been influenced  by different  subcultures, we 
are all Lakota. 

• Controversy • 
Writing this text has highlighted the struggle between Western education and 

scholarship and Lakot a empowerment. The orthography in this text is a sug-
gested guide for  writing Lakot a sounds. It was developed  by Lakot a educators 
who live  and work on the reservations  in South Dakota. The diacritics used do not 
necessarily follow  the international code of  linguistics. Consequently some ac-
complished scholars understandably find  fault  with this orthography. However, 
as a Lakota educator who has listened to the concerns of  my Elders, who has care-
fully  studied earlier orthographies, and who has years of  experience teaching my 
language on the Rosebud Reservation, I feel  this orthography is an accomplish-
ment. For once an outsider did not determine how our language would be repre-
sented. Right or wrong, it is an act of  self-determination. 

I have  been criticized for  my lack of  written documentation. This text is my 
written documentation. I have  been criticized because my approach to language 
teaching differs  from  accepted Western methods. My intention is to incorporate 
the strengths of  my Lakota heritage with what I have experienced to be effective 
from  the Western scholar. The translations and explanation of  philosophy reflect 
oral history passed down to me by my Elders. Their words and explanations may 
contradict earlier writings and I am aware of  such contradictions. Despite what 
has been written, I was taught to value  their words. Grammar without philoso-
phy is teaching a dead language. My language is alive. It invokes feelings  and it 
embodies a history. These stories must be told. 

• Conclusion • 
The challenge is to educate students about the influences  they have  experi-

enced and to discuss the resulting impact on our culture today. Whether one has a 
traditional Lakot a spirituality, or a Catholic spirituality, or an Episcopalian spiri-
tuality, we must respect each other and honor each other's choices. 



We need to address these issues, especially as language instructors, and not 
repeat the mistakes of  the missionaries. I do not want to be like the Jesuit mis-
sionary or the Episcopal missionary who used whips to condition people to have 
a particular philosophy I have  more respect for  my people than that. I honor my 
people and respect them. Whatever  decisions they have  made, I will honor. 

This new approach has forced  me to redefine  my role as a language instruc-
tor. I have  to demonstrate Lakot a values  and morals in my own life  so that stu-
dents learning Lakota words will see examples of  what I am teaching. When talk-
ing to other instructors, it becomes apparent they have  shared the same 
experience. One man asked if  he should let his hair grow long. He thought stu-
dents would gain more respect for  him. In sharing my experience with other 
Lakota language instructors, I found  that they too were challenged to change 
their life-styles. 

Teaching the Lakot a language frees  me from  the concepts and uses of  my lan-
guage that were imposed on my people. Our language was invaded, just as our 
lands were. We need to bring back our language with the strength of  its spiritual 
values  and the power of  its moral force,  just as we fight  to reclaim the Black Hills 
and the other sacred sites within our domain. Our language is wakaq.  It is our 
bloodline. 



WOUr|SPE TOKAHE 
(The  First  Teaching) 

• Guidelines for  Learning Pronunciation and Spelling • 
When learning new sounds and/or new vocabulary, before  you attempt to 

pronounce the word, first  familiarize  yourself  with the spelling. Remember that 
each letter represents a sound. You must listen to the audio tapes or wait for  the 
instructor to demonstrate that sound before  attempting to create it. Once you are 
familiar  with the spelling, listen to your instructor as he or she pronounces the 
word. Now attempt to mimic the pronunciation. Do not look  back at the written 
word  until  you can pronounce it correctly.  Once you have mastered the word 
refer  to its written form  and notice which sound corresponds with which letter. 

The written form  of  the language is a tool. If  used correctly it can aid you in 
remembering correct pronunciation, in recording new vocabulary, and to write in 
Lakota. If  you rely too heavily on the written form  before  learning the sounds 
correctly from  your instructor or from  the audio tapes, the written language can 
hinder learning oral skills. 

There are forty  sounds in the Lakot a language. By the end of  this text, you 
will have learned all forty  sounds and their corresponding letter or letter and di-
acritic. By following  the steps outlined above, you will have the tools to achieve 
this goal. 

• An Introduction to the Lakota Alphabet System • 
The Lakot a alphabet system utilizes the English alphabet excluding the let-

ters d, f,  q, r, v, and x. Certain Lakota sounds are not found  in the English lan-
guage, thus complicating the process of  writing Lakot a using the English/Roman 
alphabet. Therefore,  these sounds will be represented by a consonant written 
with a diacritic.1 

Like other languages, written Lakot a is phonetically based. In English, certain 
letter combinations represent specific  sounds. For example, compare the words 
pull and phone. Notice how the p sound changed when written with the letter h. 
Similarly in Lakot a, letters with diacritics represent a sound different  from  that 
for  the same letter written by itself.  By memorizing each letter or letter and dia-
critic with the corresponding sound, you will learn correct Lakot a pronunciation. 

Do not attempt to sound out the Lakot a alphabet system yet. Instead, famil-
iarize yourself  with the symbols. 

1A diacritic is "a mark accompanying a letter and indicating a sound value different 
from  that of  the same letter when unmarked." (Webster's Dictionary 1974, 203). For more 
information  on diacritics see Wouqspe  ISi  Sakpe  (The  Sixth  Teaching). 



Lakota  Basic Vowels: 
a e i o u 

Lakota  Nasal  Vowels: 
a i u 

Consonants: 
b ċ 

c 

c’ g ġ 
h h h' j k k 

k 

k ' 

1 m n P 
P p P’ s s' 
’ t t' 

t 

w 
y z 

Two additional sounds were introduced with the rapid or conversational 
speech: Fa  in Pilamayea (shortened from  Pilamavaye "Thank you") and au in 
Lau t e or Lilau t e (shortened from  Lila wa t e! "It is really good!") Though ea and 
au are not in the alphabet system, they have become part of  the slang language. 

• Lakota Basic Vowels • 
In 1982, the Lakot a Iyap i Okolak iċiye2 recommended that the Lakot a alphabet 

system use eight vowel  sounds: five  Lakot a basic vowels  (as introduced here) and 
three Lakot a nasal vowels (see Wourjspe  Ici  Nupa,  the Second  Teaching). 

Each basic vowel  (a, e, i, o, u) represents a separate, specific  Lakot a sound. 
Examples of  pronunciation 

Lakota  Basic vowels: a e i o u 
English  sound:  father  met me oak chute 

® Pronunciation Drill 
The purpose of  the pronunciation drills is to learn to articulate Lakot a 

sounds.  Some words have the same spelling and pronunciation but different  in-
tonations which change the word's meaning.3 Therefore,  to show intonation, the 
accented syllable will be written in bold face  type. Say the following  Lakota 
words to practice the Lakota basic vowels: 

a e i o u 
wayawa el lila ole uwa 

wana lel ile ogle iku 
wa ble iyaye wohe kuwa 

wala he ilale oile hokuwa 
lala we wapiye oiye wakuwa 

wagna hel wopila oiali yau 
hoyewaye le 

2 "The Council for  the Preservation of  the Lakota Language." See Introduction. 
3See Appendix  C: Vocabulary  for  Lakota  Basic Vowels  for  definitions. 



• Practicing pronunciation and oral drills: 
Whenever there is a pronunciation or an oral drill, practice the drill  with a 

tape recorder.  Learn to listen for  the subtleties of  the language and to correct 
your own mistakes. 

® Pronunciation guide 
When a Lakota vowel begins a word, the sound is articulated clearly 

EXAMPLES: O-le U-wa 

When two or more Lakot a vowels are written together, each vowel is pro-
nounced separately. Lakota words have  the same number of  syllables as they have 
vowels. 

EXAMPLES: o- i - l e 3 vowels = 3 s y l l ab l e s 
o- i -a- l i 4 vowels  = 4 s y l l ab l e s 

• Lakota Greetings • 
We do not have  Lakot a words for  "Hello" "Hi," or even  "Good morning" 

Those are greetings used in the English language that do not exist in Lakot a. 
However,  English speakers today try to translate these thoughts into Lakot a. For 
example, speakers created the phrase Hiha ni wa te, literally "Something was 
good this morning" to substitute for  "Good morning." This Anglicized phrase fol-
lows the Lakot a sentence structure, but the meaning is slightly different  from  the 
English thought "Good morning" In Lakot a it is not common practice to enter a 
gathering and say "Good morning." Instead a Lakota speaker would greet the 
people with terms indicating specific  relationships. 

In the Lakota way of  greeting, it is proper for  the man to speak first  when 
greeting the opposite sex. Men will say "Hau" followed  by the proper relative 
term. "Hau" is also used to respond to a greeting and to agree with a speaker. It 
is a male expression of  acknowledgment.4 Women do not use "hau." Instead, a 
woman responds to a greeting by prefacing  the relative term with "Ha ." In cases 
where a women needs to initiate a greeting to a man, she will use only a relative 
term. If  a woman greets another woman, again she will use only a relative term. 

It is easy to confuse  this distinction between male and female  speech. In re-
cent times, many visitors have come to the reservation and attempted to use these 
greetings and acknowledgments without learning the proper usage from  local 
Lakot a speakers. One time, in an inip i ceremony (a purification  ceremony), a 
woman was visiting the lodge. Every time the Medicine Man prayed or made a 
comment, she responded loudly "Hau, hau," instead of  saying "To!" or "Haye!" 
like the other women. As the Medicine Man continued with his prayers, he ex-
pressed a message from  the spirits and this woman responded loudly saying, 
"Hok ahe," a male expression meaning, "Letfe  go. It's time to start."" The Medicine 

4 Unfortunately,  Hollywood used this expression to create an international stereotyped 
greeting for  all American Indians. Any Indian, regardless of  tribe, will wear a "war bon-
net," have one hand raised just even with his eyes and in a deep, monotone voice say, 
"How." 

sCrazy Horse used this expression and it was translated as "Charge!" 



Man could not control himself  any longer. He started to laugh and almost forgot 
to convey  the rest of  the messages. 

In practicing the philosophy inherent in speech patterns, you will greet each 
other with a relative  term. Because the cousin terms are most commonly used, 
we will begin with them. Just as a man has distinct gender endings for  state-
ments, questions, and commands, he also has specific  terms for  male and female 
relatives that differ  from  a womanfe.  Similarly, a woman has her own relative 
terms. 

If  a stranger comes to your house, she or he is greeted as a relative.  In this 
way, the Lakota philosophy is extended beyond the family  to strangers. If  unsure 
of  age, the cousin terms are used: Ta ha i, "male to a male cousin," ha k a i" 
male to a female  cousin" ic'e i, "female  to a male cousin," or c ep a i, "female  to a 
female  cousin" However, this distinction becomes difficult  when the stranger at 
the door is nice looking, a situation where the Lakot a philosophy is challenged 
by human desire. By acknowledging someone as a relative,  personal needs and de-
sires are put aside and one practices self-discipline  by respecting and honoring 
the idea of  mitak uye oyas'i , "all my relatives" 

• "Cousin" Terms • 
The Elders teach us to look at our ta ha i, ha k a i, ic'e i, and c ep a i as 

close and as important as our own brothers and sisters. In English these terms are 
translated as "cousin," a translation I question. The English term "cousin" implies 
a distance that separates the extended family  from  the nuclear family,  a distinc-
tion not practiced in Lakot a. This distance is further  increased by the English 
practice of  labeling cousins first  cousins, second cousins, third cousins, and so 
forth.  In Lakota, once a person is claimed within a tio p aye (extended family  unit) 
the closeness is established. 

As a result of  these beliefs,  it becomes difficult  to translate our relative  terms 
into English. a ha i, ha k a i, icfe  i, and c ep a i contain the closeness that is 
felt  by the English terms "brother" and "sister," yet they are slightly different 
from  the Lakot a terms that get translated as "brother" and "sister." Limited by 
English I will use the term "cousin" but contain it in quotations to remind the 
reader of  the limitations of  the translation. 

In addition, we do not recognize relatives in ways similar to English-
speaking people. I address some of  my "cousins" with the Lakot a terms for 
brother and sister and other "cousins" with a ha i or ha k a i. It depends on 
one§ relationship to the person. 

Today, translations of  our relative  terms based on the nuclear family  concept 
negatively  impact our social structure, which is the tio p aye unit. We, as Lakota 
speakers, need to learn and understand the Lakota  meanings of  these terms and 
to teach our children the differences.  This must be done to keep our tio p aye 
together. 



• Examples of  Greetings • 
® Relative Terms 

a ha i male to male "cousin"; Lakot a thought: brother 
ha k a i male to female  "cousin"; Lakot a thought: sister 
ic'e i female  to male "cousin"; Lakot a thought: brother 

c ep a i female  to female  "cousin"; Lakot a thought: sister 
kola male to male friend 
ma k e* female  to female  friend 

"These terms are similar to addressing a relative and therefore  they are in-
cluded in this list. For a more complete explanation of  these two terms, see 
Kola,  in this chapter. 

• Oral Drill 
Depending on whether the speaker is wiċa a (man) or wi ya (woman), fill 

in the following  blanks with different  relative terms. 

® 1. Male to Male Greeting 
Wiċa a: Hau . Wiċa a: Hau . 

Hau kola Hau kola 

<S> 2. Male to Female Greeting 
Wiċa a: Hau . Wi ya : Ha . 

Hau hank a i Ha ic’esi 



® 3. Female to Female Greeting 
Wi ya : . Wi ya : Ha . 

Cepa si Ha cepa si 

® 4. Female to Male Greeing 
Wi ya : . Wiċa a: Hau . 

Sic'esi Hau harjEa i 

(Figures  illustrating  relative  terms created  by Greg Haas.) 

• Wiċasa/Wi ya • 
Wiċa a and wi ya are often  translated "man" and "woman" without a com-

plete explanation of  the terms. They imply a position of  honor. Wi ya means a 
woman has achieved  a good education, maturity and responsibility. The same is 
true for  wiċa a. (Wiċa, "a male." a, "adornment." a is short for  aic'iye, "to dress 
up." In this context, a could be translated as achievement in the areas of  educa-
tion, maturity and responsibility.) A man is no longer hok ila (boy) and a woman 
is no longer wiċi c ala (girl) when they exhibit these qualities. It also means that 
when you make a decision , you follow  through with it. Traditionally, a young 
man or woman must reach this status before  they marry or before  they plan to 
start a family.  The outcome of  that marriage is the sole responsibility of  these 
two individuals.  They have  no one to blame for  failures  but themselves  because 
they are wiċa a and wi ya . 



• Kola • 
The Elders say you are lucky to have  one kola in your lifetime.  To acknowl-

edge another man as a kola is to commit to that individual  for  the rest of  your 
life.  They say if  a kola gets shot down in battle then his kola has to go in and res-
cue him. That is his job because they are kola. The commitment is that strong. 

K ola and ma k e6 commitments are just between the two people involved. 
Family members and friends  respect and honor the commitment, but they are not 
obligated to be a part of  the relationship. In a tio p aye system sometimes you 
hear, "Thatfe  his kola" or "That's her ma k e." These terms allow two people to 
share confidential  information,  and no one will pry into their personal matters. A 
kola or a ma k e will not reveal  information  about the other person, especially if  it 
endangers the other. Keeping a secret is practiced here. Today we may think we 
have  a friend  and we tell them a secret but soon the whole community knows. 
That person is not a friend.  That person is not a kola. 

Often  two kolap i or two ma k ep i7 are very much alike. They share common 
interests and think alike. To tease a brother-in-law, a man might say, "Hau kola" 
The brother-in-law will respond, "Hoh, don't say that out loud. They might think 
that I am like you." 

• Introduction to Gender Endings • 
In Lakota philosophy, experience and knowledge are equally important, for 

together they create wisdom. A person of  wisdom will use the proper gender 
endings  in formal  speech. Gender endings are words that end a sentence and iden-
tify  the gender of  the speaker. Notice in the following  examples how the sen-
tences change depending on the type of  sentence and the gender of  the speaker:8 

® Female Male 

Statement  Wa t e k t o/Wa t e ye.1* Statement:  Waste yelo. 
(singular)  (It is good.) (singular)  (It is good.) 

Statement:  Hena wa t ep i k t o/ Statement:  Hena wa t ep elo. 
(plural)  Hena wa t ep e. (plural)  (They are good.) 

(They are good.) 

Question: Wa t e he? Question: Wa t e huwo? 
(singular)  (Is it good?) (singular)  (Is it good?) 

Question: Hena wa t ep i he? Question: Hena wa t ep i huwo? 
(plural)  (Are they good?) (plural)  (Are they good?) 

6"Mask e ," the female  equivalent to the male term "kola," also implies a strong friend-
ship shared between two people. 

The plural of  Lakota terms for  living beings is formed  by ading pi at the end of  the word. 
111 used the verb waste as an example because it is a common verb. This chart demon-

strates how many different  ways it can be used. You can take almost any verb and change 
its meaning depending on if  it is used in a statement, a question, or a command. 

"Both ye and ksto are used for  female  gender endings in a statement. Preference  varies 
between tiospayepi. 



Female Male 
Command:  Wa t e ye! Command:  Wa t e yo! 
(singular)  (Be good!) (singular)  (Be good!) 

Command:  Wa t ep e! Command:  Wa t ep o! 
(plural)  (You all be good!) (plural)  (You all be good!) 

In the plural form,  p i combines with yelo (statement) to become p elo. 

Wa t ep i + yelo = Wa t ep elo. (male) 
In the plural form,  p i combines with ye (statement) to become p e. 

Wa t ep i + ye = Wa t ep e. (female) 
In the plural form,  p i combines with ye / yo (command) to become p e!/p o! 

Wa t ep i + ye = Wa t ep e! (female) 
Wa t ep i + yo = Wa tep o! (male) 

If  a verb  ends in u, o, or u , the gender endings ye, yo, and yelo become we, 
wo, and welo. 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

u "to come" u + ye = U we! "Come!" (female) 
u + yo = U wo! "Come!" (male) 
u + yelo = U welo. "He is coming." (male) 

o "To hit a target" o + ye = O we! "Hit the target!" (female) 
o + yo = O wo! "Hit the target!" (male) 
o + yelo = O welo. "He is hitting a target." (male) 

eċu "To do something'' eċu + ye = Eċu we! "Do it!" (female) 
eċu + yo = Eċu wo! "Do it!" (male) 
eċu + yelo = Eċu welo. "He is doing it." (male) 

Although it is more appropriate in the above  situations to use we/wo/welo, 
some speakers will use ye/yo/yelo. 

• Oral Drill 
Match the gender ending to its correct description. 

FOR EXAMPLE: yelo > male, statement, singular 

1. huwo? female,  question, plural 
2. p e! male, command, singular 
3. yo! female,  statement, plural 
4. p i k to/p e male, question, singular 
5. p i he? female,  command, plural 
6. pi huwo? male, command singular, verb  ends with u, o, or u 
7 p o! male, statement, plural 
8. p elo male, question, plural 
9. he? female,  question, singular 
10. wo! male, command, plural 



• Gender Endings • 
In our Creation story both woman and man are vital to Creation. The philos-

ophy teaches that a women plays a specific  role as does the man. The language 
and specifically  the use of  gender endings reminds us of  this philosophy. 

Unfortunately,  in 1881 the United States Congress at the request of  the Bureau 
of  Indian Affairs  passed a law stripping American Indians of  our major rituals 
and denying us the use of  our native languages. In 1883, the Dawes Act, or 'Allot-
ment Act," separated families  and took away lands, reinforcing  the acculturation 
process via Christian missions and educational institutions. 

This legalized process attacked menfe  role by conditioning us to function  sim-
ilar to a workhorse—to obey without question. Men who had no contact with 
male role models began using female  speech. Not knowing differently  they as-
sumed that the female  language was the norm. Similarly women who grew up 
surrounded by brothers and male cousins incorrectly used male speech. 

This misuse of  gender endings continues today. At a powwow I heard a 
young man make an announcement quoting a man who had made a donation. 
This young man, in quoting the donor, used female  endings. The older men at the 
powwow put their heads down, but no one said anything. Today we are afraid  to 
address these issues. To justify  this loss, some men will say "huwo"is used only in 
formal  settings, but this has not been my experience. Men who use women's 
speech did not have older male role models who used proper male endings. 

Fortunately a few  older men retained the language in its traditional form  by 
covertly keeping the male language alive. They remembered the songs that carry 
messages and lessons vital to Lakota culture and philosophy. 

We also survived because of  the mothers and grandmothers and their stories. 
Though the Lakota identity of  both sexes was attacked, the women somehow 
maintained their role as keepers of  the traditions. Through the women's fortitude 
much of  our philosophy and language survived. 

• Numbers 1-5 • 
® Counting to five  in Lakot a: 

one wa c i/wa ji 
two nup a/nup/num 

three yamni 
four  top a 
five  zapt a 

Wa c i is used when counting items or when reciting the numbers. It is usu-
ally used by itself  rather than in a sentence that identifies  the item being counted. 

Wa ji in Lakota thought means 'bne of  them." There are at least two items 
but wa ji specifies  which one. It is usually used in a complete sentence. 

Nup a is used when counting items, when reciting the numbers, or in com-
plete sentences when the speaker has not shortened nup a to nup or num.10 

10 In addition, some people will spell nup a with a nasal such as nu p a. This difference 
in spelling is addressed in Wou  spe Iti  Nupa  (The  Second  Teaching),  on Guidelines for  M 
and N. 



Sometimes in rapid speech, nup a will become shortened to nup or num be-
cause it makes an easier connection with the next word. This difference  depends 
on a speakerfe  preference  or tio p aye (extended family). 

• Oral Drill 
Practice counting the number of  pencils your instructor holds up using the 

Lakot a numbers wa ji to zapta . 

• Homework 
Develop  flash  cards to practice the numbers. Create a system that can be used 

to teach children. Be prepared to present the system in class. 

• Introduction to Dialogue • 
In examples of  dialogue, the male gender ending will appear before  the slash 

and the female  gender ending will appear after  the slash. In this way you will 
learn both male and female  speech. 

<$> 1. Question to an individual: 

Tonikt u k a huwo?/he? (How are you?) 
Responses: 

A. Wa t e yelo./k t o. (Good) 
B. Ote i yelo./k t o. (Difficult  times; possible indication that something is 

wrong. Usually the respondent will volunteer the information  on 
why it is otehi.) 

C. Lila wa t e yelo./k t o. (Really good.) 

® 2. Question to a group: 

Ho eye t ok e k e oyau ya p i huwo/he? (Well then, how is everybody 
doing? Refers  to the family  the tio p aye.) 

Responses: 

A. Wa t e yelo./k t o. (Good) 
B. Otehi yelo./k t o. (Difficult  times; possible indication that something is 

wrong. Usually the respondent will volunteer the information  on 
why it is otehi.) 

C. Lila wa t e yelo./k t o. (Really good.) 
D. Ta ya u k ou ya p elo./u k ou ya p i k t o. (We are doing well.) 

• Otehi • 
When it is a harsh winter and people are having a difficult  time because of 

lack of  heat or food,  that is otehi. If  a loved one is sick or dying, that is otehi. 
When epidemics strike, when people die, or hopelessness occurs, that is otehi. 
You cannot find  work anyplace, that is otehi. These are the meanings of  the word. 
It does not traditionally mean:, "You have a hangover and no resources for  an-
other drink" as it is used today in reservation language. 



• Instructions in Lakota with Lakota Responses • 
In Lakot a language class it is crucial to listen to the instructor. By listening, 

you will detect Lakot a sounds and the flow  of  the language. In traditional fami-
lies, parents don't need to yell at their children if  they are misbehaving. Instead, 
they say the following  phrase and their facial  expression will signal their chil-
dren to stop whatever they are doing and to pay attention. When teaching the lan-
guage, the instructor will say the following  phrase to get your attention 

® ! Anaġopt a yo!/ye! Listen! 
! Anaġopt a p o!/p e! All of  you, listen! 

In Lakot a language class, the instructor will often  ask you to repeat sounds, 
words, and sentences. Memorize the following  phrases and then repeat after  the 
instructor when he or she gives those directions in Lakot a: 

To  an individual 
<$> wiċa a: Ho," mihak ab eyayo! You say it after  me! 

wi ya : Ho, mihak ab eyaye! You say it after  me! 

To  a group 
® wiċa a: Ho, mihak ab eyap o! You all say it after  me! 

wi ya : Ho, mihak ab eyap e! You all say it after  me! 

To ask how to say an English word or phrase in Lakot a ask the following 
question, filling  in the blank with the English word. For example, to ask how to 
say pencil in Lakot a, say the phrase putting the word pencil in the blank. 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

Wau sp e wiċakiya, wa iċu iya pencil eyap i k i le t ok e k e Lakot a iya eyap i huwo? 
Response: He Lakot a iya wic azo eyap elo./eyap i k t o.12 (In Lakot a you would say 

wic azo.) 

wiċasa: Wau sp e wiċakiya, wa iċu iya eyap i k i le t ok e k e Lakot a iya 
eyap i huwo? 

Teacher, the English word , how do you say this in Lakot a? 

wi ya : Wau sp e wiċakiya, wa iċu iya eyap i k i le t ok e k e Lakot a iya 
eyap i he? 

Teacher, the English word , how do you say this in Lakot a? 

11 Ho is short for  hok ahe, a male expression meaning "Let's go!" or "We are ready!" 
Among Lakota speakers you hear "Ho!" quite often  meaning "hok ahe." Sometimes instead 
of  "HoCahe wana!" you will say "Ho wana!" meaning "Let's go now!" or "We are ready 
now." 

12Wiċazo: "A tool to make a mark." 



• Slolwaye Sni versus Owakahniġe Sni • 
The Lakot a people are a proud people, practicing integrity and honesty. To 

achieve these virtues, one must not be afraid  to seek understanding or knowl-
edge. Though it is difficult  to express "I don't knov^' there are times when it is 
neccessary. The Lakota phrase for  this is "slolwaye ni." You should express it 
with sincerity to receive an honest response. Sometimes listeners may infer  that 
you are admitting stupidity rather than seeking information. 

If  you know a subject but don't understand it, then you say "owak ahniġe ni," 
meaning "I don't understand." You can also say "Slolwaye kfeya  owak ahnige ni" 
"I know, but I don't understand." These expressions are important to achieve wis-
dom, defined  as knowledge combined with experience. 

® When the instructor finishes  giving directions or presenting a lesson, she or 
he will ask if  you understand. Memorize the following  phrases with the appro-
priate response and be prepared to use them in class: 

To  an individual 
wiċasa: Oyak ahniġa huwo? Do you understand? 
wiqyaq: Oyak ahniġa he? Do you understand? 

Individual  responses 
wiċasa: Hau, owak ahniġelo. Yes, I understand. 

Hiya, owak a niġe ni yelo. No, I don't understand. 

wiqyaq: Ha , owak a niġe k t o. Yes, I understand. 
Hiya, owak a niġe ni k t o. No, I don't understand. 

To  a group 
wiċasa: Oyak a niġap i uwo? Do you all understand? 
wiqyaq: Oyak a niġap i he? Do you all understand? 

Group responses 

wiċasa: Hau, u k ok ahniġap elo. Yes, we understand. 
Hiya,* u k ok ahniġap i ni yelo. No, we don't understand. 

wiqyaq: Ha , u k ok a niġap e/u k ok a niġap i k t o. Yes, we understand. 
Hiya,* u k ok a niġap i ni k t o. No, we don't understand. 

*Hiya is used by both genders. A man will also say, "Hoh!" if  it is a strong "no." 

To agree with a statement, begin with an affirmation  (hau or ha ) and then repeat 
the statement. To create a sentence with a negative response, begin the sentence 
with hiya (no), repeat the statement, then add ni (not) followed  by the appropri-
ate gender ending. Notice this pattern in the examples above. 



• Wou spe ToCahe Summary • 
The following  is a summary of  the material covered in Wou  spe Tofċahe  that 

students are responsible for  understanding: 

• Know how to pronounce the following  Lakota  basic vowels: 

Know how to use to the following  Lakota  greetings: 
Greeting 

wiċa a: Hau, (relative term) 
wiċa a: Hau, (relative term) 

wi ya : (Relative term) 
wi ya : (Relative term) 

• Know the following  Lakota  relative  terms: 
a ha i ha k a i 

c ep a i kola 

Response 
wiċa a: Hau, (relative term) 
wi ya : Ha (relative term) 
wi ya : Ha (relative term) 
wiċa a: Hau, (relative term) 

sicesi 
ma k e 

• Know whether the following  gender  endings  are (1) male or female,  (2) singu-
lar or plural, and (3) statement, command, or question: 

k t o/ye yelo 

p elo he? 
p i he? p i huwo? 

yo! p e! 

p i k to/p e 
huwo? 

ye! 
p o! we! wo! 

Know the numbers 1-5: 
wa c i/wa ji 

t op a nup a /num /nup 
zapt a 

yamni 

1 Know how to ask and respond to the following  dialogue: 
Tonik utu k a huwo?/he? 
Ho eye t ok e k e oyau ya p i huwo?/he? 
Oyak ahniġa huwo?/he? 
Oyak ahniġap i huwo?/he? 

Understand the following  vocabulary: 
wiċa a wi ya 
otehi u 

lila hok ahe 
slolwaye ni hoh 

ha hau 
ok ahe wiċi c ala 

wa te 
o 

owak ahniġe 
hiya 

wou sp e 
hok ila 



• Understand and be able to use the following  Phrases: 

Wa ic u iya eyap i k i le t ok esk e Lakota iya eyap i huwo?/he? 
Ta ya u k ou ya p elo./u k ou ya p i k t o. 
Ho mihak ab eyayo!/ye! 
Ho mihak ab eyap o!/p e! 

Homework  Review 

• Wiċa a and wi ya are terms of  respect. Explain what you have learned thus 
far  about these terms and how these concepts are reflected  in the language. Be 
able to explain how the breakdown of  these roles is reflected  in the slang lan-
guage today. 

• The relationship between two kolap i or two ma k ep i is unique. Describe this 
relationship and be able to give an example from  your own experience. 

• Otehi and hok ahe are two words whose meaning has either been mistranslated 
or else has changed to reflect  the acculturation process. Describe the traditional 
meaning of  these two words and how they have changed. 

• Explain the different  implications of  slolwaye ni and owak ahniġe ni. 



WOUF|SPE IĊI NUPA 
(The  Second  Teaching) 

• Lakota Nasal Vowels • 
There are three Lakot a nasal vowel sounds (a , i , u ). To practice creating 

that sound, plug your nose and repeat the following  drills out loud. 

• Pronunciation Drill 
The purpose of  the pronunciation drills is to learn to articulate Lakot a 

sounds.  Some words have the same spelling and pronunciation but different  into-
nations which change the wordfe  meaning.1 Therefore,  to show intonation, the ac-
cented syllable will be written in boldface  type. Say the following  Lakot a words 
to practice the Lakot a nasal vowels: 

a u 
oha I ya u weya 
ha wi ya ou ye 

woha hi u ni 
lowa hi he u ti 

olowa ohi he u gli 
heha hi ha u hi 

kii u gle 
PRACTICE THIS DRILL WITH A TAPE RECORDER! 

® Pronunciation guide 
When a Lakot a nasal vowel begins a word, the nasal sound is articulated 

clearly. 

EXAMPLES: u -we-ya I -ya 

When a Lakota basic vowel  and a Lakota nasal vowel  are written together, 
each vowel is pronounced separately. By counting the number of  total vowel 
sounds (basic and nasal) you can identify  the number of  syllables: 

EXAMPLES: ki-i 2 vowels  = 2 syllables 
o-u -ye 3 vowels  = 3 syllables 

'See Appendix  D: Vocabulary  for  Lakota  Nasal  Vowels  for  definitions. 



• Vocabulary for  Lakota Nasal Vowels • 
oha (o ha ) (1) Female agreement. 'All right"; "OK" (men say hau). Hiha ni k i 

u wo!/ we! Oha , "Come tomorrow. All right." (2) To put something on 
your feet.  Ha p a k i lena oha yo!/ye!:, "Put these shoes on." (3) To boil or 
make stew. alo k i lena oha yo!/ye! "Make a stew with this meat." (4) 
(oha ) To live among a group. Hel oha ou ye yelo/k t o, "She or he is 
among them." 

• Oharp Lena oha yo!/ ye! • 
If  a man dresses well, it shows that his sisters and female  cousins love him. 

They are the ones who dress him well, who are proud of  him. Sisters will make 
things for  their brothers. A female  cousin will make things for  her male cousin. 
And in return, he provides  for  her needs, her warmth, and her protection. He pro-
vides  these things because he loves  her. The women relatives  know that without 
hesitation he will give his life  for  them. Therefore,  his women relatives treat him 
with respect and honor. In their eyes, he deserves  their attention because of  his 
love  for  them. Attention from  parents or other relatives  demonstrate that a boy is 
accomplishing something good. This type of  care is stressed. 

A woman was beading a beautiful  pair of  moccasins for  her brother to show 
him her affection.  Her brother was quiet and never  said much. He came in the 
tip i just as she finished.  He came in and she said, "Tiblo, lena oha ye," "Older 
brother, put these on." Then she handed him the moccasins. He looked at them 
and said, "Pilamayayelo," "Thank you." He was touched. He walked out. She put 
her stuff  away, came out, and noticed he was boiling something. She went over  to 
look and there he was boiling those moccasins thinking that this is what she 
meant! 

Even our own people who are fluent  in Lakot a can sometimes misunderstand 
a word. To make them aware of  this problem we caution our speakers by telling 
them stories like this one. When teaching language, we tell these stories to help 
you, the students, understand. This particular example demonstrates the impor-
tance of  intonation. With certain words, stressing a different  syllable changes the 
entire meaning of  the word. 

I ya (I ya ) Stone. I ya oyat e: "Stone People" or "Stone Nation." 

• I ya : The Creation Story • 
I ya was in the beginning. I ya began Creation by draining its blood to 

create. The first  Creation was Maka, the Earth. After  Maka, another need arose 
and I ya drained its blood to address that need for  Maka. As this process contin-
ued, I ya grew weaker and weaker as its energy continued to flow  into each 
Creation. In our Creation story, the last Creation was the Human Nation. Woman 
was created first  to replicate Maka, the giver of  life  and nourishment. Man was 
then created to be like the Universe,  to provide  nourishment and protection. The 
power of  the Universe  combines with Earth's power to create life.  Similarly to-
gether man and woman create life. 



Once Creation was complete, I ya was dry and brittle and scattered all over 
the world Today we use the I ya oyat e, the Stone People, in our inip i ceremony 
(purification  ceremony). When the stones are brought in, we address them as 
u k a oyat e ("the oldest Creation Nation"). This reminds us that the stones were 

in the beginning as I ya . 
Through this story we believe that we all come from  one source, I ya . We 

were all created out of  I ya 's blood. To address all Creation as a relative, we use 
the phrase mit ak uye oyas'i , "all my relatives." 

• Tiospaye • 
Tio p aye is a group (o p aye) that lives together (ti). This is how we address a 

family.  It is a family  unit based on bloodline. The only ways to join a tio p aye are 
by blood, marriage, or adoption. The idea of  bloodline comes from  the origin 
story. We are all from  I ya , who is the oldest Creation. This is why bloodline is 
important. 

Each tio p aye contains its own characteristics and personalities. At least one 
member of  a tio p aye has experienced any mistake that can occur in life.  Also, 
any good you want to acknowledge, someone in that family  has achieved it. This 
is how we teach our children. We can say "See what your uncle has done? See 
how he has honored the family?"  Or we can say, "Learn from  the mistake your 
cousin made." A child learns by observing both the good and the bad. In this way, 
a tio p aye becomes essential for  education. 

Though there are these differences  within a tio p aye, basic similarities in 
philosophy and spirituality bind relatives to each other. We might have different 
dialects, different  pronunciation of  words, but we all have the same understand-
ing of  Creation, the Pipe, the rituals. 

• Greeting Review • 
male to male "cousin"; Lakota thought: brother 
female  to male "cousin"- Lakot a thought: brother 
male to female  "cousin"; Lakot a thought: sister 
female  to female  "cousin"; Lakot a thought: sister 
male to male friend 
female  to female  friend 

<S> a ha i 
icfe  i 

ha k a i 
c ep a i 
kola 
ma k e 

• Oral Drill 
Using relative terms from  the box, fill  in the blanks and practice greeting 

each other as relatives, following  the example: 

<$» Greeting  Response 
Wiċa a: Hau a ha i. > Wiċa a: Hau ta ha i. 

Wiċa a: Hau . > Wiċa a: Hau _ 
Wiċa a: Hau . > Wi ya : 
Wi ya : . > Wi ya : Ha 
Wi ya : . > Wiċa a: Hau . 



ĊEKIĊIYAPI 
v They  are addressing  each other as relatives 

We begin teaching the importance of  relatives  in the tio p aye and Creation 
with the beginning of  a childfe  life.2  From the time of  conception the tio p aye pre-
pares for  the arrival  of  the child. When the child is ready to come into the world, 
a person of  good standing who practices the Lakot a spirituality will be selected 
to be present. This person will be the first  to hold the baby and to clean the childfe 
mouth. At that moment she will utter a prayer that will set the life  course of  the 
child 

In addition, the family  will select another person with a strong spirituality to 
name the child. The naming ceremony occurs either during infancy  or later when 
the child understands the Lakot a language. In either case, the name reflects  the 
nature of  the child and what he or she will develop  into. As the child grows, we 
teach him or her what the name means and what is expected. Out of  respect, this 
name is not used on a daily basis. Instead, when a child is recognized for  an 
achievement that benefits  not only him- or herself  but also the family  and the 
people, then the child is honored publically. At that time, the name is used to 
honor the child. 

When I was eight or nine years old my mother told me that if  I carve my ini-
tials someplace, my name will become hu wi , meaning it will become spoiled 
and smell bad. When we were kids we never carved our names nor did we use the 
first  person as in "This is me. . . " or "I did. . . " This avoided  the idea of  self-
importance over  other people and taught me humility and respect for  my name 
and for  other Creations. 

Unfortunately  the significance  of  Lakot a names changed when the govern-
ment took a census of  all tribal members during the 1880s. They translated the 
name of  the head of  the family,  usually the father's  Indian name, into English to 
create the family  surname and gave the rest of  the nuclear family  members 
Christian first  names, disregarding their previous Indian names. Consequently 
children of  brothers and sisters were raised with different  last names and didn't 
realize that they were in the same tio p aye. This change took away individual 
recognition as well as individual responsibility to fulfill  a name. From that initial 
point on we gave Christian first  names when a baby was baptized. However, 
people who understand the Lakota philosophy have applied it to these new 
Christian names, thus making them names of  honor. For instance, a person might 
name a child after  a saint whereas before  a child would be named Wa bli, the 
Eagle. According to Lakot a philosophy both are names of  honor. People who do 
not understand this philosophy sometimes just bear the name without caring 
what happens to it. 

The Lakot a rituals remind us of  our Creation story. We all come from  one 
source. Mit ak uye oyas'i , "We are all related." This concept is the foundation  for 
the tio p aye. To strengthen this foundation,  today we are relearning to address 
each other with a relative term and to bring back the honor to our names. 

2See Wou  spe Iċi  Yamni  (The  Third  Teaching)  for  a full  explanation of  ċekiffiyapi. 



• Introduction Drill • 
® Practice introducing yourself  and a relative. 

Instructor:  (Relative term), nic aje k i t ak u huwo/ he? 
Relative, what is your name? 

Wiċasa:  Hau (relative term), (name) emac iyap elo naha le i (relative term) 
wayelo. 

Hello, my name is (name) and I call him/her (relative  term). 
Wiqyaq:  Ha (relative term), (name) emac iyap e naha le i (relative) waye 

k t o. 
Relative, my name is (name) and I call him/her (relative term). 

FOR EXAMPLE 
Instructor:  Hau a ha i, nic aje k i t ak u huwo? 
Wiċasa:  Hau a ha i, Duane emac iyap elo naha le i ha k a i wayelo. 
Instructor:  Hau. 

Instructor:  Hau ha k a i, nic aje k i t ak u huwo? 

Wiqyaq:  Ha icfe  i, Neola emac iyap e naha le i c ep a i waye k to. 

Instructor:  icfe  i, nic aje k i t ak u he? 

Wiċasa:  Hau ha k a i, Duane emac iyap elo naha le i a ha i wayelo. 

Instructor:  Ċep a i, nic aje k i t ak u he? 
Wiqyaq:  Ċep a i, Jael emac iyap e naha le i ic'e i waye k t o. 

• Numbers 1-10 • 
Count objects around the room and review the numbers one through five, 

one wa c i/wa ji 

two nup a 
three yamni 
four  top a 
five  zapt a 

Repeat after  your instructor the Lakota numbers six through ten. 

six akp e 
seven ak owi 
eight agloġa 
nine napc iyu k a 
ten wikc emna 

• Homework 
Further develop excercises to identify  a number of  objects with the proper 

Lakot a term. Create a method to immediately identify  the Lakota numbers that 
correspond with the number of  objects. Avoid  identifying  numbers by counting 
from  wa c i until the designated number is reached. Be prepared to present these 
excercises in class. 



Guidelines for  M _and N ... 
in Conjunction with Lakota Basic Vowels 

Unlike other consonants, m, n, b, and p follow  specific  rules when used with 
Lakot a basic or Lakot a nasal vowels. Because of  the frequency  of  these four  let-
ters, these guidelines are introduced now, allowing you to practice them in later 
drills. 
® 1. Pronunciation: When any Lakot a basic vowel (a, e, i, o, u) follows  the letters 
m o r n , the Lakot a basic vowel is pronounced with a nasal sound. The combina-
tion of  sounds (m + Lakota basic vowel or n + Lakota basic vowel) naturally pro-
duces a nasal vowel sound. 

® 2. Spelling: Despite the nasal pronunciation, one does not write the Lakot a 
nasal vowel. 

EXAMPLES: 
m n 
miye—NOT mi ye niye—NOT ni ye 
mahel—NOT ma hel ni—NOT ni 

® Oral Drill 
Practice saying the following  words.* The stressed syllable appears in bold-

face  type: 
maza rnisu naha 
rnaku ni mu 

nu 

Guidelines for  B_and P 
V in Conjunction with Lakota Nasal Vowels 

® 1. Pronunciation: Lakot a nasal vowels  (a , i , u ) that precede the letters b or p 
naturally create the sound of  the letter m when pronounced together. 

® 2. Spelling: Despite the m pronunciation, the word is still spelled with the 
Lakot a nasal vowel. 

EXAMPLES: 

b P 
warjbli—NOT wambli arjpo—NOT ampo 

® Oral Drill 
Practice saying the following  words,* remembering: 

1. Lakot a basic vowels  will be pronounced as Lakot a nasal vowels  when they 
follow  the letters m and n 

2. when a Lakot a nasal vowel  (or a Lakot a nasal vowel  sound created by the let-
ters m or n) precedes the letters b or p, the sound of  the letter m is heard: 

nablaya nupi imapi 
wa bli inipi 

*See Appendix  E: Vocabulary  from  Guidelines  for  M  and  N,  and  B and  P for  definitions  of 
these words. 



• Introduction to Conjugation • 
Conjugation is the process of  changing the subject (the one doing the action in 

a sentence) and having the verb reflect  that change. In Lakot a, one conjugates 
verbs by adding pronouns. The verb and its usage determines which pronoun it 
will take. Most active verbs (verbs that imply action and have an object, under-
stood or stated, that receives that action, [Beuchel, 1939, 28]) will be conjugated 
with the following  form.  (With each type of  conjugation, there will always be 
verbs that are exceptions. Remember, this conjugation is used for  most—not all— 
active verbs. Exceptions will be presented as the class progresses.) 
® Ciq: To  want something 

1ST PERSON SINGULAR I want waċi 
2ND PERSON SINGULAR YOU  want yaċi 
3RD PERSON SINGULAR He/she/it wants (hg) ċi 
You AND I FORM You and I want u ċi 
1ST PERSON PLURAL We want u ċi p i 
2ND PERSON PLURAL YOU all want yaċi p i 
3RD PERSON PLURAL They want (hena) ċi p i 

® By changing the pronoun, the subject of  the sentence changes: 

Maza sk a k i het a waċi yelo/k t o.3 

(I want some of  that money.) 
Maza sk a k i het a u ċi yelo/k t o. 

(You and  I  want some of  that money.) 
The YOU and I Form 

In Lakot a, there are seven forms:  first,  second, and third person singular; first, 
second, and third person plural; and the you and I form.  The you and I form  is 
used when one person addresses one other person in an inclusive manner. It is not 
used when there are more than two people involved. 

The You and I form  is important. The Lakota philosophy focuses  on individ-
ual responsibility. A person is responsible for  his/her own growth, achievements, 
and relationships to others. It is a personal journey. Consequently you do not 
commit others to an issue or speak for  others without their consent. If  you have 
another person's consent, then you can use the pronoun "we." Otherwise, it is 
safer  to say "you and L" As you learn the language, you will experience the usage 
of  this phrase more and more in different  settings. Keep a note of  how often  it is 
used and in what situation. I tried to explain this to a good friend  of  mine, Ron 
Goodman. While listening, he said, "You guys are just as bad as us Jews. We al-
ways say that if  three of  us could sit down and agree upon anything, the Messiah 
would come down at once." It is a wonderful  experience when you can stand up 
and say "We  have done this," or "We  will do this." It demonstrates that there is a 
group agreeing with you and willing to work together. As Lakot a, we realize that 
mutual agreement must be achieved and that it is a challenge. 

3Maza sk a, "white metal." English interpretation: "money." From the first  encounter with 
European people, our Lakota language expanded as we encountered more new objects and ma-
terials that needed to be named. 



He and Hena 
He (3rd person singular; he, she, or it) and hena (3rd person plural; they) are 

optional. If  it is clear who or what is being spoken about, the speaker will not use 
he or hena. For example, if  two people are talking about a man, who has already 
been named, one might say Lila wa t e yelo/k t o, "He is very good." By the con-
versation it is obvious who is very good. It doesn't need to be restated. A fluent 
speaker never spends a lot of  time with words in a conversation. It is not necces-
sary to elaborate on details when you understand the words or the implication of 
the words. 

If  the speaker wants to emphasize the subject, he or she will include the pro-
noun (he or hena) along with the noun it refers  to: Waha p i k i, he lila wa t e 
yelo/k t o, "The stew or soup, it is really good." This type of  repetition is common 
in Lakot a. When used effectively  emotion is strongly expressed. 

Suffix  p i 
The suffix  pi is used to show that the subject is plural and  a living being.4 

FOR EXAMPLE: Maza sk a k i het a u ċi pelo/ u ċi pi k t o.5 

(We  want some of  that money.) 
Examples of  verbs conjugated with the pronoun wa: 

ti:  to live somewhere hi: to be here* 
I live i^ati I am here wahi 

You live yati You are here yahi 
S/he lives (he) ti S/he is here (hfi)  hi 

You and I live u ti You and I are here uqhi 
We live u tip i We are here u hip i 

You all live yatip i You all are here yahip i 
They live (hena) tip i They are here (hena) hip i 
Sample sentences: 

Lei wati yelo/k t o. Wana u hip elo/u hip i k t o. 
(I live here.) (We are here.) 

w to come 
I am coming wau 

You are coming yau 
S/he is coming (he) u 

*You and I are coming u ]cu* 
*We are coming u ^up i* 

You all are coming yaup i 
They are coming (hena) up i 

*For the you and I form  and for  first  person plural (we form),  add a k to separate the 
nasal vowel (ur)) from  the beginning vowel (u). 

4 The linguistical term for  'living beings" is "animate objects." See Numbers  11-20 in 
Wouqspe  Ici  Yamni  (The  Third  Teaching)  for  a more thorough explanation. 

5 Remember: pi + yelo = j5elo. 
6Lakota verbs do not use different  tenses to reflect  time. This change in time occurs when 

a time reference  is added. See Time  References  at the end of  this chapter for  a full  explanation. 



• Oral Drill 
State the Lakot a pronoun or pronoun and suffix  that corresponds with each 

English pronoun: 
FOR EXAMPLE: I . . . WA 

1. she 2. you 3. they 
4. you all 5. it 6. we 
7 he 8. you and I 9.1 

• Oral Drill 
Fill in the blanks with the correct pronoun or pronoun and suffix: 

1.1 live (someplace) ti 
2. We want ċi 
3. They are coming u 
4. You are here hi 
5. You all want ċi 
6. She is here hi 
7 You and I live (someplace) ti 
8. They want ċi 
9. You all are here hi 
10. We are coming7 u 

• Oral Drill 
Match the conjugated verbs  with their English Translation: 

1. wau we want 
2. u ċi you live (someplace) 
3. he u they are here 

4. u ċi p i 
I am coming 

5. u hi she lives (someplace) 

6. hena hip i 
you and I want 

7 yati you all are coming 

8. yaup i 
they want 

9. hena ċi p i 
you and I are here 

10. ti it is coming 

• Homework 
Match the pronoun with its appropriate label: 1st person singular, 2nd per-

son singular, 3rd person singular, you and I form,  1st person plural, 2nd person 
plural, 3rd person plural. 

1. u (k ) p i 2. ya 
3. ya p i 4. u (k ) 
5. (hena) p i 6. wa 
7 (he) 

7 Remember, when a verb begins with a vowel, add ur| plus Iċ for  the you and I form  and 
for  first  person plural (we). 



• Tipi • 
The Lakot a language is often  based on descriptions that are not conveyed by 

their English translations. For instance, the word to describe coffee,  wakalyap i, lit-
erally means,"Something is boiling." Similarly, the word to describe soup or stew, 
woha p i, literally means "They are making soup or stewf'  The English translations 
'toffee"  and "soup" do not portray the feeling  of  action that is described in the 
Lakot a words. 

Tip i is another word in this same category. Tipi means "They live (someplace)." 
This is not a description of  our traditional homes. If  a person wants a Lakota word 
to describe a cone-shaped lodge the correct word to use is tip estola, "She or he lives 
in the sharp pointed lodge" or ti ikc eya, "She or he lives  in the common lodge." 
Tip est ola and ti ikc eya are more vivid  descriptions for  what is today described in 
English as "teepee." 

Some people will say that p i in tipi makes the verb  a noun. I would disagree. 
In Lakot a we often  describe objects by their actions. Conjugation demonstrates that 
p i is added to verbs  when the subject is plural and a living  being (animate). All 
three words—wakalyap i, woha p i, and tip i—are verbs. However, these verbs are 
used to describe objects and they therefore  function  as nouns. They are the words 
used to identify  'toffee,"  "soup," and "lodge." 

Often  written sources record these words by what they identify  without doing 
a thorough translation. Once a translation is documented and published, it becomes 
difficult  for  us as Lakota speakers to bring back the more complete meaning of  the 
word as it was taught to us by our Elders. 

• Speaking English In Lakota • 
Once, when a young man was speaking Lakot a at a gathering, an older man 

leaned over  to me and said, "Listen. Hefe  speaking English." A man sitting on the 
other side of  me laughed, but I was confused.  The words the young man used were 
Lakota. What did the older man mean by "He's speaking English?" Later, I under-
stood. Even  though the young man was speaking Lakot a, the thought pattern, the 
sentence structure was English. He was "speaking English." 

These mistakes happen when one follows  the English grammar rules instead 
of  the Lakota thought pattern. Keep this in mind, for  how the Lakota thought pat-
tern is introduced. 

• Introduction to Simple Sentences • 
Every  language follows  its own thought pattern. In English, the thought pat-

tern is usually: Subject-verb-adjective-object. 
FOR EXAMPLE: 

I want some of  that money, 
(subject) (verb)  (adjective) (object) 

Lakota, like English, also has its own distinct thought pattern. As simple sen-
tences and dialogues are introduced, it is neccessary to learn the Lakot a word order. 



FOR EXAMPLE: 

Lakot a: Maza sk a k i het a waċi yelo/k t o. 
(object) (adjective) (subject) (verb) (gender ending) 

Lakot a word order: Money some of  that I want 
English Translation: (I want some of  that money.) 

This example demonstrates Lakot a thought pattern. When learning dialogue 
and simple sentences, pay attention to the order of  words and phrases and avoid 
using an English structure. 

1. If  the subject is a pronoun and NOT third person singular or third person 
plural (he/hena), the subject will be placed with the verb. 

Lakot a: Maza sk a k i het a waċi yelo/k t o. 
(object) (adjective) (subject) (verb) (gender ending) 

2. If  the subject IS third person singular or third person plural (he/hena), the sub-
ject will come first  in the sentence. This is true if  the subject is a pronoun 
(he/hena) or a noun (wayawa ki: "the students"). 

He 
maza sk a k i het a 

ċi 
yelo/k t o. (subject) (object) (adjective) (verb) (gender ending) 

Hena 
maza sk a k i het a ċi p i yelo/k t o. {subject) (object) (adjective) (verb) (gender ending) 

Duane 
maza sk a k i het a 

ċi yelo/k to. 
(subject) (object) (adjective) (verb) (gender ending) 

Wayawa  fci 
maza sk a k i het a ċi p i yelo/k t o. (subject) (object) (adjective) (verb) (gender ending) 

3. Wourjspe  Tofcahe  (The  First  Teaching)  introduced the negative statement: Hiya, 
owak ahniġe ni yelo/k t o. When creating sentences in the negative, start the 
sentence with hiya (no) and place ni (not) in front  of  the gender ending. No-
tice the pattern in the following  example: 

Hiya,  maza sk a k i het a waċi sni yelo/k t o. 
(No, I don't want some of  that money). 

Vocabulary 
ċi — > to want 

maza sk a k i 
— > money 

el — > in lei — > here 
hel — > there ti — > to live 

het a 
— > some of  that u — > to come 

hi — > to be here wana — > now 
hiya — > no ni — > not 



• Oral Drill 
Using the vocabulary from  the previous page and what you have already 

learned about conjugation, translate the following  sentences into English. Tell if 
the speaker is male or female: 

EXAMPLE: Hiya maza sk a k i het a waċi ni yelo: 
No, I don't want some of  that money. (Male) 

1. Maza sk a k i het a u ċi p i k t o. 
2. Lel yati yelo. 
3. Hiya, he u ni yelo. 
4. Wana wahi k t o. 

• Oral Drill 
Using the vocabulary from  the previous page and what you have already 

learned about conjugation, translate the following  sentences into Lakot a. End the 
sentence with the appropriate gender ending as stated in the parenthesis. 

EXAMPLE: She wants some of  that money, (female): 
He maza sk a k i het a ċi k t o. 

1. You and I want some of  that money, (female) 
2.1 live here, (male) 
3. No, Duane is not here now. (male) 
4. We are coming now. (female) 
5. No, they don't want some of  that money, (male) 

• Time References  • 
To express time in English, you change the verb: 

I wanted, I have  wanted (past tense) 
I want, I am wanting (present tense) 
I will want (future  tense) 

To express time in Lakot a, you add a specific  time reference.  Although some 
verbs will change, most verbs remain the same. As the class progresses, we will 
discuss verbs  that do change. In general, to express time, you begin a sentence 
with a specific  time reference: 

Past Present Future 
hiha ni = this morning le hiha ni k i = this morning8 hiha ni k i-(kt e) = tomorrow4 

ha hep i = last night le ha hep i k i = this night ha hep i k i-(kt e) = tonight10 

wana = now 
8 Le k i: 'This." Le hiha ni k i . . . this morning or le har|hepi Ei . .. this night. 
'Older fluent  speakers, especially Sissi u wa or Iha ktuqwarj, will pronounce this word 

hiha na k i. Either pronunciation is accurate. 
10 When k i is added to hiha ni and ha hepi, they become future  time references,  ha hepi k i 

(tonight) and hiharpi k i (tomorrow). 



Sentence Structure 
Time references  come first  in a sentence. Third person singular and plural 

pronouns (he/hena) can come before  or after  the time reference.  Pay attention to 
sentence structure in the following  examples. 

Past Tense:  To express time in the past, use a past time reference, 
Hiha  ni wahi yelo/kst o (I was here this morning). 

Present Tense:  To express time in the present, use a present time reference, 
Wana  wahi yelo/k t o (I am here now).11 

Future  Tense:  To express time in the future,  add kt e to the end of  the sentence 
and use a future  time reference, 

Ha  hepi k  i' wahi ktelo/kte  kst o12 (I will be here tonight). 

• Oral Drill 
Translate the following  sentences: 

1.1 was here last night, (male) 
2. They are coming now. (female) 

3. Hiha ni k i u hi kt e k t o. 
4. Ha hep i k i yau kt elo. 

• Wou spe Ici Nupa Summary • 
The following  is a summary of  the material covered in Wouqspe  Ici  Nupa 

that students are responsible for  understanding: 

• Know how to pronounce the following  Lakota  Nasal  Vowels: 
a i u 

• Know how to ask and  respond to the following  question. Practice ċefciċiyapi: 
(addressing  each other as relatives). 

Question: ( Relative term), nic aje k i t ak u huwo?/he? 
Response: (Relative term), (name) emac iyap elo/emac iyap i k t o. 

• Know the numbers 1-10: 

wa c i/wa ji akp e 
nup a ak owi 

yamni agloga 
t op a napc iyu k a 

zapta wikc emna • Be able to explain and use the Guidelines  for  M  and  N  in Conjunction  with 
Lakota  Basic Vowels. 

11 Wana can also be used in conjunction with another present time reference  to emphasize 
immediate time: Le hihaqni k i wana lila ate yelo/ksto. (This morning, it is really windy now). 

12 When kte is used to express the future,  it becomes: Kte + yelo = ktelo, kte + ye = kte. 



Be able to explain and use the Guidelines  for  B and  Pin Conjunction  with Lakota 
Nasal  Vowels. 

Know how to conjugate wa verbs using the following  pattern: 
1ST PERSON SINGULAR w a 

2ND PERSON SINGULAR y a 

3RD PERSON SINGULAR ( h e ) 

Y o u AND I FORM u ( k ) 

1ST PERSON PLURAL u ( k ) p i 

2ND PERSON PLURAL y a p i 

3RD PERSON PLURAL (hena) 

• Know how to use the following  time references: 

Past Present Future 
hiha ni = this morning le hiha ni k i = this morning hiha ni k i-(kt e) = tomorrow 

ha hep i = last night le ha hep i k i = this night ha hep i k i-(kt e) = tonight 
wana = now 

• Know how to use kte. 

• Know the definitions  and how to use the following  vocabulary: 

oha het a 

ċek ic iyap i tio p aye 
I ya naha 
oyat e lel 

u k a ila wa bli 
pilamayayelo/pilamayaye hel 

el maza sk a 
• Understand and be able to use correct Lakota  sentence structure: 

1. If  the subject is a pronoun and NOT third person singular or third person 
plural (he/hena), the subject will be placed with the verb. 

Maza sk a k i het a waċi yelo/k t o. 
(object) (adjective) (subject) (verb)  (gender ending) 

2. If  the subject IS third person singular or third person plural (he/hena), the 
subject will come first  in the sentence. This is true if  the subject is a pronoun 
(he/hena) or a noun such as a name (Duane) or a name of  a group (wayawa 
t i ) . 

He  maza sk a k i het a ċi yelo/k t o. 
(subject)  object) (adjective) (verb)  (gender ending) 

Hena  maza sk a k i het a ċi p i yelo/k to. 
(subject)  (object) (adjective) (verb)  (gender ending) 



Duane 
maza sk a k i het a 

ċi 
yelo/k t o. (subject) (object) (adjective) (verb) (gender ending) 

Way  a wa k / maza sk a k i het a ċi p i yelo/k t o. (subject) (object) (adjective) (verb) (gender ending) 

3. Time references  come first  in the sentence EXCEPT third person singular and 
plural pronouns (he/hena), which can come either before  or directly after  the 
time reference: 

He wana maza sk a k i het a ċi yelo/k t o. 
Wana he maza sk a k i het a ċi yelo/k t o. 

4. To create a statement in the negative, one starts the sentence with hiya and 
places ni in front  of  the gender ending: 

Hiya, he wana maza sk a k i het a c i ni yelo/k t o. 
Hiya, ha hep i k i yau kt e ni yelo/k to. 

• Be able to use and understand the following  sentences: 
Lena oha yo!/ye! 
Hau, (name) emac iyap elo naha le i (relative  term) wayelo. 
(Relative  term), (name) emac iyap e naha le i (relative  term) waye k to. 

• Be able to use and understand the following  wa verbs: 
u ti ċi hi 

Homework Review 

• Explain the different  meanings of  oha . How can these differences  cause confu-
sion? 

• Discuss the Creation Story. How does this story impact the Lako a importance 
of  acknowledging relatives? 

• Discuss the term tio p aye. How can one join a tio p aye? 
• Lakot a conjugation includes a seventh form  known as the Vou and  I  form.  Dis-

cuss how to use this form  and why it is an achievement when one can use 1st 
person plural (we, u p i) instead. 

• Wakalyap i, woha p i, and tip i are all words whose full  meaning is shortened 
when translated into English. What are the full  definitions  of  these words? 



WOUr|SPE IĊI YAMNI 
(The  Third  Teaching) 

• Consonants with English Sounds • 
In reading and pronouncing Lakot a, there are two categories of  consonants: 

those without  diacritics and those with diacritics. In this lesson we will learn the 
pronunciation for  those consonants which do not use a diacritic. When the conso-
nants b, g, h, k, 1, m, n, p, s, t, w, y, and z are written without a diacritic, they are 
pronounced with their English sound.1 (The letter g is pronounced with a hard g 
sound found  in English, and the letter j, though it is not written with a diacritic, 
does not represent a standard English sound and thus will be introduced in later 
lessons.) 

<$> Practice saying the following  English words. Pay attention to the sound the 
underlined consonant makes. This sound is represented by the same letter in the 
Lakota language: 

b g h k 1 m 
baby girl help kite like milk 

n 
nice 

P 
peace 

s 
gee 

t 
tell 

w 
v^ay y 

yell 

z 
zoo 

• Pronunciation Drill 
The purpose of  the pronunciation drill is to learn to articulate Lakot a sounds. 

Some words have the same spelling and pronunciation but different  intonations 
which change the wordfe  meaning.2 Therefore,  to learn intonation, the accented 
syllable will be written in boldface  type. Say the following  Lakot a words to prac-
tice the Consonants with English Sounds: 
<8 b g h k 1 m 

buya gli he iku lila miye 
bubu igmu hiya keya ole oma 

iblable gmigma hi ha maku lena maya 
wa bli waglula heha hokuwa hel mani 

n P s t w y z 
niye Pi si ti wau yawa zi 
nuni opiya sla tima wati yati wazi 
ward wapiye osni temni wala yau zomi 
wana wopila slolwaye oti wayawa yagU wazilye 

This spelling system does not use the letters d, f,  q, r, v, or, x. 
See Appendix  F:  Vocabulary  for  Consonants  with English  Sounds  for  a complete list of  de-

finitions.  Notice that some of  these words have already appeared in the text. 



• Vocabulary for  Consonants with English Sounds • 
gli He or she is arriving home. Hiha ni a ha i gli yelo, "My cousin came 

home this morning" 
igmu (i gmu) General description for  cat. Igmu oyat e: "Cat Nation" 

Ha hep i igmu k i gli yelo/k t o, "The cat came home last night" 
hiya (hi ya) An expression for  "no." Sometimes men will say hoh to express 

strong feelings.  Hiya a ha i gli sni yelo, "No, my cousin is not coming 
home" 

maku (ma ku) The chest area of  the human body. One time, an old timer had a car 
wreck and was thrown out of  the car, knocking the wind out of  him. When 
the patrolman drove up, the old man was crawling around rubbing his 
chest, moaning and groaning, saying, "Maku k i! Maku k i!" because his 
chest hurt and he couldn't catch his breath. The patrolman looked at all 
the people watching the old man and he became upset. Finally he hollered 
out, "Somebody go down there and help him look for  his cookies!" 

miye (mi ye) Me/L Miye ċa wagli yelo/k t o. "It is I who is home." 
mani (ma ni) He or she is walking. Hiha ni ha k a i mani gli yelo, "This 

morning my cousin walked home." 
wani (wa ni) I live.  I am alive.  Wani waċi yelo/ k t o, "I want to live" 
osni (o sni) Cold. Ha hep i lila osni yelo/k t o, "It was really cold last night." 
yawa (ya wa) She or he is reading or counting. Lena wowap i k i yawa yo!/ye! 

"Read these books!" 
wazi (wa zi) (1) Pine trees. Also, "things that are yellowf  (Zi, "yellowT) (2) 

Waziyata: The northern direction. "Toward the north" (where waziya 
lives). (3) Waziya: A monster from  the north known to be strong and po-
tentially deadly like Eya, the monster who eats everything,  including 
people. Waziya comes with a deadly force,  which could cause death or 
bring health and life  to all Creation, aften  in the form  of  a cleansing snow. 
Waziya is an invisible monster that we must learn to respect because of 
these powers. (4) Waziya: Christians introduced the Lakot a people to the 
birth of  Christ and to the celebration of  Christmas. When the Lakot a peo-
ple adopted the Christmas celebration, we were also introduced to Santa 
Claus and told that he come from  the North Pole. We named him Waziya, 
meaning that he comes from  where Waziya lives, in the north. 

• Consonant Clusters • 
In Lakota, you will often  hear two consonants grouped together. We will ad-

dress here only the consonant clusters that do not use diacritics. The remaining 
sets will be introduced in Wou  spe Iċi  Ake Yamni  (The  Thirteenth  Teaching). 

FOR EXAMPLE: iWable gnuni 
wa b igmu 

gmigma waglula 
Oglala gle 

mni temni 
yuksa yukse 



• Pronunciation 
In these situations, one hears between the two consonants a small vowel 

sound known as a schwa. If  a word containing a consonant cluster is said slowly, 
it almost sounds as if  a Lakot a vowel  is present between the two consonants. 

• Spelling 
This small sound does NOT appear in the written language. Instead the two 

consonants are written together and students need to practice pronouncing the 
cluster. What  one sees: What  one hears: 

iblabie = ibalabale 
igmu - igamu 

Oglala = Ogalala 
mni = mini 

yukse = yukese 
gnuni = ganuni 

The two words from  this list that are most often  misspelled are Oglala and 
gle k a (misspelled Ogalala and gale k a). This occurrs when these words are pro-
nounced slowly and someone wants to represent the schwa sound with a letter. 

Similarly certain combinations of  vowels  seem to create a consonant sound. 
For instance when i and o are placed together a y sound can almost be heard. As a 
results, words such as tio p aye are sometimes written tiyo p aye. Likewise, when 
o and a are combined a w sound can almost be heard. Words such as oak a k e 
sometimes are spelled owak a k e. This difference  in spelling and pronunciation 
will vary  according to tio p aye. 

® Oral Drill 
This drill is made up predominantly of  nonsensical words. The purpose is to 

practice consonant clusters with all of  the different  Lakot a vowels  and the Lakot a 
nasal vowels.  Repeat the following  sounds after  your instructor. 

bl gl gm* gn* 
bla gla gma gna 
ble gle gme gne 
bli gli gmi gni 
bio glo gmo gno 
blu glu g m u g n u 

bla gla 
bli gli 
blu glu 

mn* ks ps 
mna ksa psa 
mne kse pse 
mni ksi psi 
mno kso pso 
mnu ksu psu 

ksa psa 
ksi psi 
ksu psu 

*REMEMBER THE GUIDELINES FOR M AND N! 



• Numbers 11-20 • 
® Review  the numbers one through ten: 

one wa c i /wa ji 
two 

nup a three yamni 
four 

fcop  a five 
zapt a six 
akp e seven 
ak owi eight agloġa 

nine 
napc iyu k a ten 
wikc emna 

® Repeat after  your instructor the Lakota numbers eleven  through twenty: 
eleven  ak e wanji (another one) 
twelve  ak e nup a (another two) 

thirteen ak e yamni (another three) 
fourteen  ak e top a (another four) 

fifteen  ak e zapt a (another five) 
sixteen ak e akp e (another six) 

seventeen  ak e ak owi (another seven) 
eighteen ak e agjioġa (another eight) 
nineteen ak e napc iyu k a (another nine) 

twenty wikc emna nup a (two tens) 

Living Beings 
In Lakot a we distinguish between living beings and objects that do not con-

tain life.  If  an object moves by itself  and has a spirit then it is categorized as a liv-
ing being.3 In conjugation, we learned that the suffix  pi is added to the end of 
verbs to show that the subject is plural and  a living being. If  there is no verb in 
the sentence and the subject is a living being, then the number functions  as a verb 
and p i is added to the number. 

1. If  there is no verb in the sentence with a subject that is plural and a living 
being, then the number functions  as a verb and pi is added to the number. 

LIVING BEINGS: Wiċi c ala yamnip glo/ yamnip Lk t o, "There are three girls." 
NON-LIVING BEINGS: Oak a k e k i yamni yelo/k t o, "There are three chairs." 

2. If  more than one living being is the subject in a sentence with a verb one adds 

p i to the verb . 
LIVING BEINGS: Wiċa a yamni hip elo/hip i k t o, "Three men arrived." 
NON-LIVING BEINGS: Hel oak a k e yamni he yelo/k t o," Three chairs are stand-

ing there" 

The linguistic term for  'living beings" is animate objects. 



• Homework 
Create ten Lakot a sentences using the following  three components: 

SUBJECT/OBJECT: Choose from  the list of  objects and people found  in the class-
room to create the subject or object of  the sentence. The use of  k i is optional but 
should be used if  a student wants to be specific  about the objects or people being 
discussed: 

1. Hok ila k i . . . the boys, the boy4 

2. Wiċa a k i . . . the men, the man 
3. Wayawa k i . . . the students, the student 
4. Wiyatk e k i . . . . the cups, the cup 
5. Wiċi c ala k i . . . the girls, the girl 
6. Wi ya k i . . . the women, the woman 
7 Wic azo k i . . . the pencils, the pencil 
8. Oak a k e k i . . . the chairs, the chair 

NUMBERS; Tell how many objects or people are being discussed by adding a 
number from  the previous  page. 

VERBS; For living  beings use the verb  hi, "to be 
number after  the noun and to add p i to the verb. 
verb  yuha, "to have." 

Yuha:  to have 
I have 

You have 
S/he, it has 

You and I have 
We have 

You all have 
They have 

here''5 Remember to say the 
For nonliving  beings use the 

1ST PERSON SINGULAR 

2ND PERSON SINGULAR 

3RD PERSON SINGULAR 

YOU AND I FORM 

1ST PERSON PLURAL 

2ND PERSON PLURAL 

3RD PERSON PLURAL 

EXAMPLES 

Wiċazo k i zapt a yuha yelo/k t o . . . 
Wiċazo zapt a yuha yelo/k t o . . . 
Wi ya k i yamni hip elo/hip i k t o . . 
Wi ya yamni hip elo/hip i k t o . . . 

bluha 
luha 
(he) yuha 
u vuha 
u vuhap i 
luhap i 

(hena) yuhap i 

He has the five  pencils. 
He has five  pencils. 
Three women are here. 
Three women are here. 

4 These words can be singular or plural depending on how they are used in a sentence. A 
number and the conjugation of  the verb will reflect  the number of  objects or people. 

See Introduction to Conjugation in Wou  spe Idi  Nupa,  (the  Second  Teaching)  to review 
conjugation of  the verb hi, "to be here." 



D . • Ki • 
• Review 

When learning time references  we encountered two uses of  k i: 
1. Le k i: "This." When le and k i are written on either side of  a noun, together 

they mean "this." 
Le hiha ni k  i' lila osni yelo/k t o. It is really cold this morning. 
Le ha hep i fa  lila osni yelo/k t o. It is really cold this night. 

2. Hiha ni k i, ha hep i k i: When k i is added to hiha ni or ha hep i, they become 
future  tense hiha ni k i (tomorrow) and ha hep i k i (tonight). 

Hiha ni k i lila osni kt elo/kte k to. It will be really cold tomorrow. 
Ha hep i k i lila osni kt elo/kt e k t o. It will be really cold tonight. 

The above expamples demonstrate the most common use of  k i. When written 
after  a noun (oak a k e k i, wiċa a k i), k i functions  similarly to the English word 
the. It is used to specify  which item or person: 

Wic azo fci  wa ji waċi yelo/k t o. I want one of  the pencils. 
Hiha ni k i wiċa a fa  u kt elo/ kt e k to. The  man will come tomorrow. 

* MITAKUYE OYAS'iri * 
'All my relatives" 

Philosophically, mitak uye oyas'i 6 states that a person is related to all Creation.7 

This phrase is used when a ceremony begins or ends. It is also used to close a 
prayer or as a prayer itself.  Mit ak uye oyas'i reminds us that we all come from 
one source, the blood of  I ya , and therefore  we need to respect each other. Be-
cause of  this belief,  we watch the bloodline of  the tio p aye carefully.  Through 
these ways we maintain wolakot a "peace." 

Today, our people question how to properly use the phrase mit ak uye oyas'i . 
During prereservation times there was only one philosophy, one culture, and one 
language. We did not separate prayer from  our daily life.  Everything  was the 
Lakot a way of  life,  and mit ak uye oyas'i was practiced in all situations. Now, as a 
result of  the acculturation process, different  influences  and philosophies have 
been imposed on us. We have  to distinquish whether the philosophy being prac-
ticed is Christian, part of  the reservation  subculture, or Lakota. Today, Elders be-
come upset when this phrase is used in settings that do not reflect  the Lakot a 
philosophy. Remember: 

® a ha i male to male "cousin"; Lakot a thought: brother 
ha k a i male to female  "cousin"- Lakot a thought: sister 
kola male to male friend 
sicfesi  female  to male "cousin"; Lakot a thought: brother 
c ep a i female  to female  "cousin"; Lakot a thought: sister 
ma k e female  to female  friend 

6 Mi: "my." Tak uye: "relatives." Oyas’i : "All, everything." 
In this text certain words like "Creation," "Elders," and "Nations" will be capitalized to re-

mind ourselves that in Lakota philosophy the idea of  "God" is in Creation. It is not separate 
from  Creation. By addressing other Creations with equal respect and honor, we acknowledge 
the idea of  God. A capital letter can remind us of  that philosophy. 



• Oral Drill 
Using relative  terms from  the boxes, fill  in the blanks to practice greeting 

each other with different  relative  terms. 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

Greeting:  "Hau ha k a i' 
Wiċa a: Hau _ 
Wiċa a: Hau _ 
Wi ya : 
Wi ya : 

Response: "Ha icfe  i." 
Wiċa a: Hau 
Wi ya : 
Wi ya : Ha 
Wiċa a: Hau 

* WAĊEKIYAPI * 
They  address  all  Creation  as Relatives 

When a person greets a relative  with a relative  term, that is waċek iye. When 
a person makes a request from  a relative  with a relative  term or addresses any 
Creation with a need, that is waċek iye. When a group does these things, then it is 
waċek iyap i. 

Christians wanted a Lakota word for  prayer. They explained "prayer" as when 
one needs help or if  one wants to give  thanks to God, a higher power that is 
above  all Creation. The Lakota explained to the missionaries that we have  a sim-
ilar practice. However,  our prayers are to Creations on Earth and in the Universe. 
The word to describe how we work with Creation is waċek iye, "to acknowledge 
relatives."  Unfortunately,  the missionaries translated wac ek iye simply as " She or 
he is praying" and wac ek iyap i as "They are praying" without teaching the Lakot a 
philosophy contained in these two words. 

Today, our people struggle to comprehend the Lakot a way of  life.  We look to 
the language to guide us. As we reclaim the full  translations of  our words we 
also reclaim our spirituality. 

ate = father 
ina - mother 

Acknowledging Spouses, Parents, and Children • 
ċi k i8 = son mihigna = "my husband' 
ċu k i = daughter mitawic u = "my wife" 

Some speakers shorten ċi ksi and ċurjksi to ċi ks and ċu ks. 



(Figures  illustrating  relative  terms created  by Greg Haas.) 

® Introduction Drill 
Using the figures  above,  practice pointing to one figure  saying, "Le miye 

naha ," and then pointing to another figure,  identifying  that relationship, and 
then saying the rest of  the following  phrase: 

SINGULAR: Le miye naha le mi (relative term) e yelo./k t o. 
(This is me and this is my [relative  terml.) 

• Terms for  Spouse • 

mihigna k i = "my husband" 
mitawic u k i = "my wife" 

mahasa ni k i = "my other skin" 
wiċahc a = "husband"; "real man" 
wiraihc a = "wife";  'Veal woman" 

Mihigna  fci;  mitawiċu k  z' 
If  a man is going to marry he will say awic u wa u kt elo, "I am going to 

take a woman." If  a woman is planning a marriage, she will say Higna wa u kt e 
k t o, "I am going to take a man." Because English translates both sentences sim-
ply as "I am going to get married," it is easy to get these two phrases confused. 
Recently I heard a young man say to a friend,  "Higna wa u kt elo." The friend 



didn't know how to respond because his companion was saying, "I am going to 
take a man!" 

Mahasa  ni k i 
If  a conversation  is filled  with respect and a lot of  feelings,  a spouse might 

refer  to the other as mahasa ni, literally 'toy other skin." It is a term that implies 
closeness. If  your spouse is your other skin, you will take care of  him or her as 
you would your own self.  I often  hear mahasa ni in ceremonies when a spouse 
prays for  the other. With the use of  this term, everybody in the ceremony under-
stands the closeness of  the couple. 
Wiċahċa;  winuhċa 

When two people marry they address each other as winuhc a (real woman) 
and wiċahc a (real man) as a sign of  respect. Winuhc a comes from  wi ya u hc a, 
"To live the life  of  a true/real woman." The hc a in both of  these terms implies that 
a woman (winu) or a man (wiċa) has education, responsibility knowledge, and ex-
perience—the person has achieved wisdom. Consequently when a spouse uses 
one of  these terms he or she is honoring the other. 

Today unfortunately  wiċahc a and winuhc a have been mistranslated as "hus-
band" and "wife,"  losing the honor associated with Lakot a words and causing a 
great deal of  confusion.  Though spouses use these terms, anyone may call a per-
son wiċahc a or winuhc a as a way of  honoring his or her achievements. Once, an 
Elder, upon seeing another man come to a gathering, said, Wa wiċahc a hiyelo, 
"The real man has arrived." The other men around him laughed, which made him 
feel  uncomfortable.  They thought he was saying "My husband is here." Situations 
similar to this discourage use of  the Lakot a language and cause teasing. Because 
of  ridicule, the Elder in the story will no longer use the respectful  term. 

Wiċahċala;  winuhċala 
Sometimes la, a term of  endearment, is added at the end of  either winu c a or 

wiċa c a to express love or respect. Not long ago wiċa c ala ("a precious, real man 
who has achieved wisdom") and winuhc ala ("a precious, real woman who has 
achieved wisdom") were used to address Elders who had honored the People by 
living by the Lakot a philosophy and spirituality. 

A second mistranslation occurred when educational institutions and Chris-
tians came onto the reservation to acculturate and assimulate the Lakot a to their 
values. When English slang for  husband and wife  became "old man" and "old 
woman," the Lakot a words wiċahc ala and winuhc ala took on the same implica-
tions. Now, if  out of  respect you call a man wiċahc ala or a woman winuhc ala, 
they will get mad, thinking you are calling them an old man or old woman.9 

The only way we will correct the impact of  the English translation is by 
learning the original translations and using them properly. We need to reverse 
the process and bring forward  the Lakot a meaning and the respect. 

Today, Elders address each other as a k ak a. Victor Douville, Rosebud tribal historian, 
says that this word comes from  the root word tu k a meaning "from  birth to old age." To ad-
dress someone with this word is a kinder way to imply old age. 



• The Root Word Hca • 
Hc a Root word for  complete; exact; true. Final growth. End result. 
Hc ak a Real, complete. 
Nahc a (1) To blossom, as flowers  on plants. (2) Pushing forth  of  a part such as 

a deer antler. 
Wana c a A flower,  things that blossom upward to the sun. 
Tahc a Deer. Shortened from  ac a (body) na c a (to blossom). When a deer 

matures, the antlers grow to indicate final  growth. Just as a flower 
blossoms up toward the sun so do the antlers on a deer. 

Wiċa c a Old man whose wisdom has blossomed forth  in the final  years. 
Winu c a Old woman whose wisdom has blossomed forth  in the final  years. 

Hc a is found  in all kingdoms: (1) the plant kingdom (wanahc a), (2) the animal 
kingdom (ta c a), and (3) the human kingdom (winu c a and wiċa c a). 

Compiled  by Jerome  Kills  Small,  Instructor,  University  of  South  Dakota, 
Porcupine, South  Dakota 

To reach the age of  wisdom is a difficult  road. An older man who has 
achieved  that and dances in celebration of  that achievement  is honored with the 
following  song: 

& Ak e agloġa k i blihic'iyap o! 
Wiċahc alap i k i otehik elo. 
Waċiwiċa a k i heya auwelo. 
Eighteen year olds be strong. 
To be wiċahc ala is difficult. 
The male dancers come dancing saying this. 

• Conjugation of  Wa Verbs (continued) • 
In Wouqspe  Ici  Nupa  (The  Second  Teaching)  conjugation of  wa verbs was in-

troduced. Review the pattern and notice that the pronouns are prefixes.  They are 
added to the beginning  of  the root verb. For example: 

la: to ask for  something10  hi: to be here 
I am asking for  it wala I am here wahi 

You are asking for  it yala You are here yahi 
S/he is asking for  it (he) la S/he is here Che) hi 

You and I are asking for  it urjla You and I are here u hi 
We are asking for  it urjlap i We are here u hip i 

You all are asking for  it yalap i You all are here yahip i 
They are asking for  it (hena) lap i They are here (hena) hip i 

Remember: When conjugating wa verbs that begin with a vowel, one adds u 
plus k for  the dual form  (you and I) and for  first  person plural (we) in order to 
separate the Lakota nasal vowel from  the Lakot a basic vowel. 

La has already been defined  as a term for  endearment. It is also a verb meaning "to ask 
for  something." 



• Review Drill: Using the pattern you have learned for  wa verbs, conjugate 
the following  verbs.11 

1. o: (to hit a target)12 

2. kuwa: (to chase something) 
3. la: (to ask for  something) 
4. ni: (to be alive) 
5. ġli: (to be at home) 
6. gle: (going home) 
7 gni kte: (going to go home) 

For some verbs, the pronoun is an infix  and is placed in the middle  of  the 
verb.  Often  (but not always) the pronoun will be placed between two root words 
that combine to form  a verb. For example: 

lowaċi 
lo 

ċi 

I am hungry 
food,  hunger 
to want 

howakuwa: 
ho: 

kuwa: 

I am fishing 
short for  hoġa (fish) 
to chase 

Unfortunately,  many verbs do not follow  this pattern of  splitting two smaller 
words. If  you know the root word and want to know how to conjugate it, ask a 
Lakot a speaker how to say the first  person singular form  of  that verb (I am 

). This will tell you the location of  the pronoun. 

loċirj: to be hungry 
I am hungry lowaċi 

You are hungry loyaċi 
S/he is hungry (he) loċi 

You and I are hungry lou ċi 
We are hungry lou ċi p i 

You all are hungry loyaċi p i 
They are hungry (hena) loċi p i 

wapiye: to doctor/to  fix  or 
I am doctoring 

You are doctoring 
S/he is doctoring 

You and I are doctoring 
We are doctoring 

You all are doctoring 
They are doctoring 

repair something 
wa pi waye 
wapiyave 
(he) wapiye 
wapiurjye 
wapiu ya p i* 
wapiyavap i 
(hena)wapivap i 

*Wapiye contains a changeable vowel. See the next section for  an explanation. 

• Oral Drill 
Complete the conjugation of  the following  verbs: 

1. wawagna: I am removing  corn kernels or doing something similar. 
2. owale: I am looking for  something.13 

For a full  definition  of  these words, see the vocabulary Appendices. 
Remember that in the you and I form  one adds a k if  the u is placed next to another 

vowel sound. 
Remember that in the you and I form  one adds a k if  the u is placed next to another 

vowel sound. 



• Changeable Vowels • 
Certain verbs end with a changeable vowel. Instead of  following  the pattern 

of  standard conjugation, the last sound of  the root word changes under specific 
circumstances. For most verbs that contain a changeable vowel: 

1. When the verb is used in a statement,  the final  vowel is an e sound. 

FOR EXAMPLE: Sap g yelo./k t o. (It is black) 
2. When the verb is used in a command  or question, the e sound changes to an a 

sound. 
FOR EXAMPLE: Sap § huwo?/he? (Is it black?) 

3. When the verb is used in the future  time reference  (with kt e) the e sound 
changes to the i sound. 

FOR EXAMPLE: Sap I kt elo./kt e k t o. (Itfe  going to be black). 
4. Some verbs will change from  e to a or ai\  in the plural form: 

FOR EXAMPLE: Wou haup i yelo./k t o. (We made stew.) 
Though most verbs that contain a changeable vowel follow  this pattern, not 

all  do.  It is important that students memorize these words as they are identified. 

• Verbs that Contain a Changeable Vowel • 
1. Wapiye (to doctor) 

Statement  :He  wapiyglo./wapiye k t o. S/he is doctoring. 
Question: He wapiya huwo?/he? Is s/he doctoring? 

Future:  He wapiyuj kt elo./kt e k t o. S/he will doctor. 
Plural:  Hena wapiyap elo./wapiyap i k t o. They are doctoring 

2. Sap fi:  (to be black) 
Statement:Sap  e yelo./k t o. It is black. 
Question: Sap a huwo?/he? Is it black? 
Future:  Sap in kt elo./kt e k t o. It is going to be black. 
Plural:  Hena sap sap ap elo./sap sap ap i k t o. They are black (living). 

Hena sap sap elo./sap sap e k t o. They are black (nonliving). 
3. Wohe (to make stew or soup) 

StatementHe  wohg yelo./k t o. S/he is making stew. 
Question: He wohaq huwo?/he? Is s/he making stew? 

Future:  He wohiij kt elo./kt e k t o. S/he will make stew. 
Plural:  Hena wohaqp elo./woha p i k t o. They are making stew. 

4. yukse (to cut something). 
Statement:  Yukse yelo./k t o. S/he cut it. 
Question: Yuska huwo?/he? Did s/he cut it? 

Future:  Yuksiq kt elo./kt e k t o. S/he is going to cut it. 
Plural:  Yuksap elo./yuksap i k t o. They cut it. 



5. nablaye (to smooth something out with the foot) 
Statement:  Nablayglo./nablayg k t o. S/he smoothed it out with the foot. 
Question: Nablaya huwo?/he? Did s/he smooth it out with the foot? 
Future:  Nablayirj kt elo./kt e k t o. S/he will smooth it out with the foot. 
Plural:  Nablayap elo./nablayap i k t o. They smoothed it out with the foot. 

• Homework: 
Answer the following  questions about changeable vowels: 

1. If  a sentence contains a verb  with a changeable vowel  and the sentence ends 
with either yelo or k t o, what vowel  will the verb  probably end with? 

2. If  the verb  in a sentence ends with i , when did the action of  the sentence take 
place? What word indicates this? 

3. If  a verb  that ends with a changeable vowel is used in a question, what vowel 
does the verb usually end with? Give an example in a sentence. 

4. Give an example of  a verb that ends in a changeable vowel that changes in the 
plural form. 

• Wou spe Ici Yamni Summary • 
The following  is a summary of  the material covered in Wouqspe  Ici  Yamni 

that students are responsible for  understanding: 

• Know how to pronounce the following  consonants with English  sounds: 
b g h k l m n p s t w y z 

• Know how to pronounce and spell the following  Consonant  Clusters: 
bl gl gm gn mn ks 

• Know the Numbers  1-20: 

wa c i/wa ji ak e wa ji 

nup a ak e nup a 
yamni ak e yamni 

t op a ak e t op a 
zapt a ak e zapt a 

akp e ak e akp e 
ak owi ak e ak owi 
agloġa ak e agloġa 

napc iyu k a ak e napc iyu k a 
wikc emna wikc emna nup a 

• Know the definition  of  living beings. How does the Lakot a language and specif-
ically verbs or numbers that are functioning  as verbs indicate the subject is a 
living being and plural? Be able to give sentences that exemplify  this. 

• We have encountered three different  ways in which k i is used. Be able to ex-
plain and demonstrate each of  the three usages. 



• Be able to create sentences using the following  three components: 

1. SUBJECTS/OBJECTS: 
Hok ila k i 
Wiċa a k i 
Wayawa k i 
Wiyatk e k i 

Wiċi c ala k i 
Wi ya k i 
Wic azo k i 
Oak a k e k i 

2. NUMBERS: Tell how many objects or people are being discussed by adding a 
number. 

3) VERBS: For living beings use the verb hi, "to be here." Remember to say the 
number after  the noun and to add p i to the verb. For nonliving beings use the 
verb yuha, "to have." 

yuha: "to have" 
I have bluha 

YOU have luha 
S/he, it has (he) yuha 

YOU and I have u yuha 
We have u yuhap i 

You all have luhap i 
They have (hena) vuhap i 

1ST PERSON SINGULAR 

2ND PERSON SINGULAR 

3RD PERSON SINGULAR 

YOU AND I FORM 

1ST PERSON PLURAL 

2ND PERSON PLURAL 

3RD PERSON PLURAL 

• Know the following  Relative 
ate 

ċi k i 
mi awic u 
wiċahc a 

mahasa ni 

ina 
ċu k i 

mihigna 
winuhc a 

• Know the definitions  of  the following  verbs. Also know which verbs you have 
learned how to conjugate and what that pattern is: 

o kuwa 
la yawa 
ni gli. 
gle gni kte 
hi loċi 

hokuwa wagna 
ole mani 

bluha e 
wapiye u 

• What are Changeable  Vowels?  Know how the last vowel sound changes in dif-
ferent  types of  sentences for  the following  verbs: 

sap e wohe 
wapiye yukse 
nablaye 



• Understand the following  Vocabulary: 
maku lena 
miye osni 
wazi 

wic azo wayawa 
wiyatk e 

oak a k e 
waċek iye 

waċek iyap i wolakot a 

a k ak e hc a 

hc ak a 
nahc a 

wanahc a ahc a 
Homework  Review: 
• What does the root word hc a mean? Give four  words that contain hc a and their 

definitions. 

• Wiċahc ala and winuhc ala are two terms of  honor that have been poorly trans-
lated. Define  these two words and describe the mistranslations and their ef-
fects. 

• What does mahasa ni mean literally? The text gave one example of  when this 
term is used. Describe another possible situation and why this term would be 
appropriate. 

• Define  Mit ak uye oyas'i . Why has knowing when to use this phrase become 
confusing? 

• Give the full  definitions  of  wac ek iye and wac ek iyap i. How do these words con-
nect to the Creation story and the phrase mit ak uye oyas'i ? 



WOUr|SPE IĊI TOPA: Review 
(The  Fourth  Teaching:  Review) 

REVIEW: LETTERS LEARNED IN WOU  SPE  iCl  TOKAHE 
THROUGH WOU  SpEIĊI  YAMNI 

Lakota  Basic Vowels: 
a e i o u 

Lakota  Nasal  Vowels: 
a i u 

Consonants: 
b g h k 1 
m n p s t 
w y z 

REVIEW: PRONUNCIATION OF LAK OtA BASIC VOWELS, LAKOTA NASAL 
VOWELS, AND CONSONANTS WITHOUT DIACRITICS 

• Oral Drill 
Practice pronouncing the following  words and phrases, remembering to artic-

ulate each sound clearly: 
wayawa olowa buya slolwaye wazilye 

lei wi ya igmu temni yawa 
lila ou ye hiya wala keya 
oiali wa bli maku wopila nuni 

1. He wiċa a k i olowa ot a slolyelo./slolye k t o. (That man knows many songs.) 
2. Hiya wanuni ni yelo./k t o. (No, Ihi not lost.) 
3. Oiali k i he lila wa k at uya yelo./k t o. (That stepladder is really high.) 

• Written Drill 
Without looking at this page, practice spelling words from  the pronunciation 

drills as your instructor says them. Remember that each sound is represented by 
a letter. 

REVIEW: RELATIVE TERMS AND GREETINGS 
Below are relative terms used by wiċa a, wi ya , and both wiċa a and 

wi ya . Practice using these terms correctly when greeting each other: 



Terms  used  by wiċasa 
a ha i 
ha k a i 

kola 
mi awic u k i 

winuhc a 

GREETING: 
Wiċa a: Hau 
Wiċa a: Hau 
Wi ya : 
Wi ya : 

Terms  used  by both 
at e 
ina 

ċi k i 
ċu k i 

mahasa ni k i 

Terms  used  by wiqyarj 
ecfe  i 

c ep a i 
ma k e 

mihigna k i 
wiċahc a 

RESPONSE: 
Wiċa a:Hau 
Wi ya : 
Wi ya : Ha 
Wiċa a:Hau 

REVIEW: INTRODUCTIONS 
How do you introduce yourself  and a relative? 
How do you ask a relative his or her name? 
Introduce two other students as relatives. 

REVIEW: DIALOGUE 
Answer the following  questions giving the appropriate phrase in Lakot a: 

1. What is one way to ask how another person is? 
What are three possible responses to this question? 
What is one way to ask a group how they are? 

2. How do you ask if  another person understands something? 
How do you respond positively to this question? 
How do you respond negatively? 
How do you ask a group if  they understand? 

3. How can you ask a person to listen? 

4. Demonstrate how you could ask a Lakota speaker what the Lakot a word for 
"car" is. 

5. If  you were teaching a child the numbers in Lakota and wanted him or her to 
repeat them after  you, what would you say? 

REVIEW: GENDER ENDINGS 
Define  the term gender endings. Why are gender endings important and how 

have they changed over time? 

Tell if  the following  gender endings are (1) male or female,  (2) singular or 
plural, and (3) statements, commands or questions: 

we p e! 
p elo yelo 
he huwo 

p i huwo wo 
k to yo! 
ye! p i k t o 
jpo! p i he 



REVIEW: NUMBERS 
Translate the following  numbers into Lakota: 

5 7 
10 13 
8 16 
19 11 
2 4 

Translate the following  Lakota numbers into English: 
ak e t op a wa ji 

wikc emna ak e ak owi 
yamni napc iyu k a 

ak e zapt a ak e nup a 
ak e agloġa akp e 

REVIEW: GUIDELINES FOR M AND N IN CONJUNCTION WITH LAKOTA 
BASIC VOWELS AND B AND P IN CONJUCTION WITH 
LAKOTA NASAL VOWELS 

Remeber: (1) Lakot a basic vowels following  the letters m and n will be 
pronounced as Lakota nasal vowels. (2) Lakota nasal vowels preceding  the letters 
b and p will naturally create an m sound. 
• Oral Drill 

Practice pronouncing the following  words: 
misu nablaye maza zomi 
hena nupi inipi osni 
miye lena maku wa bli 

Practice saying the following  sentences underlining vocabulary where the 
guidelines for  m and n and b and p apply. 

1. Le miye naha lena misu wiċawayelo./wiċawaye k t o. 

2. Mi a k ala! Wana maza sk a k i het a u ċi k t o. 
3. Ha p a k i lena oha ye./yo. 
REVIEW: VOCABULARY 

Fill in the blank with the letter corresponding to the correct English transla-
tion of  the Lakot a word: 

1. wiċa a A. They greet or request a need from  each 
other as relatives/they  pray to each other 

2. wi ya B. female  agreement 

3. wa t e C. first 
4. otehi D. oldest Creation with wisdom, grandfather 
5. lila E. male agreement or acknowledgment 
6. hok ahe F. Nation 
7 owak ahnige G. cat 
8. slolwaye ni H. "no" male 



9. ho 
10. hiya 
11.ha 
12.hau 

13. wou sp e 
14. ok ahe 
15.oha 
16. wiċi c ala 
17 hok ila 
18.igmu 

19. ċek ic iyap i 
20. waċek iyap i 
21. waċek iye 
22. I ya 
23. naha 

24.oyat e 

25. u k a ila 
26.wa bli 
27 pilamayayelo 
28.mitak uye oyas'i 
29. pilamayaye 

30. hel 

31. maza sk a 
32. el 
33. het a 
34.tio p aye 
35. maku 
36.1ena 
37. miye 
38. osni 
39. wazi 
40. wic azo 
41. wayawa 
42.wiyatk e 
43.oak a k e 
44.wolakot a 

45. c ak a 
46.wanahc a 
47 c a 
48. a c a 
49. na c a 
50. lel 

L woman 
J. "no," female 
K. hard, difficult  times 
L. lesson 
M, man 
N. first  Being 
O. "Letfe  go!" 
P I understand 
Q. good 
R. boy 
S. agreement; to boil 
T. and 
U. I don't know 
V girl 
W. She or he greets or requests a need from 

relatives;  he or she prays 
X. they greet or request a need from 

relatives;  they pray 
Y. really very 
Z. "thank you," male 
AA. pine trees 
BB.cup 
CC. root word complete; true; exact. 

Final growth. End result. 
DD. these 
EE. there 
FF flower  that blossoms 
GG. to blossom 
HH. peace 
II. some of  that 
JJ. chair 
KK. deer 
LL. here 
MM. in 
NN. cold 
OO. me; I 
PP family  "a group that lives  together" 
QQ. eagle 
RR. chest 
SS. students 
TT. "thank you," female 
UU. real, complete 
VV "white metal" money 
WW. "all my relatives" 
XX. pen, pencil 



REVIEW: CONJUGATION OF WA VERBS 

o/e: to look  for  something kuwa: to chase something 
I am looking owale 

You are looking oyale 
S/he is looking (he) ole 

I am chasing wakuwa 
You are chasing yakuwa 
S/he is chasing (he) kuwa 

You and I are looking u k ole You and I are chasing u kuwa 

We are looking u k olep i* We are chasing u kuwap i 
You all are chasing yakuwap i 

They are chasing (hena) kuwap i 
You all are looking oyalep i 

They are looking (hena) olep i 
'Remember: When a verb begins with a vowel, add u plus k for  the dual form 
(you arid I) and for  first  person plural (we). 

FOR EXAMPLE; u: to come u fcupi:  we are coming 

• Oral Drill 
Below is a list of  verbs that you have learned how to conjugate. Translate and 

conjugate ten of  the following  verbs: 

• Oral Drill 
Translate the following  sentences into Lakot a. Practice using gender endings. 

1. You and I are here now. (male) 
2. We are not going fishing,  (female) 
3. She will make stew tomorrow, (female) 
4. They are going home, (male) 

• Oral Drill 
Translate the following  sentences into English. Tell if  the speaker is wiċa a k i 

or wi ya k i. 

1. St. Francis el yatip i k t o. 
2. Le miye naha le mi a ha i e yelo. 
3. Hiya wic azo k i waċi ni yelo. 

4. Ha hep i k i yagni kt e k t o. 

wau 
waċi 
wahi 
wani 

wao 
wati 
wala 
wagle 
owale 
wagli 

lowaċi 
bluha 

wowahe 

howakuwa 
wakuwa 

wagni kt e 
wawagna 
wapiwave 



R E V I E W : SENTENCE STRUCTURE 
What pattern do Lakot a sentences follow?  Demonstrate your understanding of 

Lakot a syntax by writing a Lakot a sentence that contains the following  items: 
time reference,  noun, verb,  gender ending. Label each component and be sure the 
sentence is written in the correct word order. 

• Create ten sentences using the following  three components: 

1. SUBJECTS/OBJECTS: 
hok ila k i 
wiċa a k i 
wayawa k i 
wiyatk e k i 

wiċi c ala k i 
wi ya k i 
wic azo k i 
oak a k e k i 

2. NUMBERS: Tell how many objects or people are being discussed by adding a 
number. 

3. VERBS: For living beings use the verb hi, "to be here." Remember to say the 
number after  the noun and to add pi to the verb. For non-living beings use the 
verb yuha, "to have." 

yuha: to have 
1ST PERSON SINGULAR I have 
2ND PERSON SINGULAR YOU have 
3RD PERSON SINGULAR S / h e , i t h a s 

You AND I FORM YOU and I have 
1ST PERSON PLURAL We have 
2ND PERSON PLURAL YOU all have 
3RD PERSON PLURAL They have 

FOR EXAMPLE: Wayawa k i yamni hip elo./k t o. 
Wic azo k i zapt a luha yelo./k t o. 

bluha 
hiha 
(he) yuha 
u yuha 
u yuhap i 
luhap i 

(hena) vuhap i 

R E V I E W : TIME REFERENCE 
In general, to express time, one adds a specific  time reference  to the begin-

ning of  the sentence. If  the event is going to happen in the future,  one adds kt e to 
the end of  the sentence but before  the gender ending. 

FOR EXAMPLE: Hiha ni k i maza sk a k i het a waċi kte  yelo./k o. 
(I  will  want some of  that money tomorrow.) 

Past Present Future 
hiha ni = this morning le hiha ni k i = this morning hiha ni k i-(kt e) = tomorrow 

ha hep i = last night le ha hep i k i = this night ha hep i k i -(kte) = tonight 
wana = now 



• Oral Drill 
Translate the following  sentences into English: 

1. Hiha ni k i u hi kt elo./kt e k t o. 
2. Ha hep i k i yau kt elo./kt e k t o. 
3. Wana wic azo k i yamni u yuhap elo./u yuhap i k t o. 
4. Hena hiha ni hokuwap elo./hokuwap i k t o. 

• Oral Drill 
Translate the following  sentences into Lakot a: 

1.1 will make stew tonight. 
2. She wants five  pencils now. 
3. You all are coming this morning. 
4. We will go home tomorrow. 

REVIEW: CHANGEABLE VERBS 
Certain verbs end with a changeable vowel. Instead of  following  the pattern 

of  standard conjugation, the last sound of  the root word changes under specific 
circumstances. For most verbs that contain a changeable vowel: 

• When the verb is used in a statement,  the final  vowel is an e sound; 
• When the verb is used in a command  or question, the e sound changes to an a 

sound; 
• When the verb is used in the future  time reference  (with kt e) the e sound 

changes to the i sound; 
• Some verbs will change from  e to a or a in the plural form. 

Verbs introduced  thus far  that contain a changeable vowel: 
wapiye 

sap e 
wohe 

nablaye 
yukse 

• Oral Drill 
Using the verbs listed above, create a sentence for  each of  the following  types 

of  sentences. Remember to pay attention to the last vowel sound and to notice 
how it changes. For example: 

Statement:  Sap e k t o. (It is black.) 
Question: Sap a he? (Is it black?) 

• Command: ! • Question: ? 
• Future Tense: . • Plural Form: . 
• Statement: . 



REVIEW: DISCUSSION 
As a class, discuss the following  questions: 

1. What is the history of  the term "Sioux"? 

2. Give  a brief  summary of  the written language. Who has created a written 
alphabet for  the language and why did Lakot a educators decide to create the 
orthography used in this text? 

3. How does the Lako a language reflect  Lakot a philosophy? Give  an example of 
where this is evident. 

4. The author discusses "subcultures" of  the language. What are they and how 
are they demonstrated in the language? 

5. Describe the correct etiquette for  greeting someone in Lakot a culture. Why is 
greeting each other important? How does it reflect  part of  the Lakot a philos-
ophy? 

6. How do gender endings, when used correctly, reflect  the importance of  wiċa a 
and wi ya ? 

7 Discuss how the terms mit ak uye oyas'i , and waċek iye connect with the 
Creation story How can one use these two terms to practice the Lakot a phi-
losophy? 

8. Names traditionally hold an important place in Lakot a culture. Discuss the 
importance of  names and how these practices have  been influenced  by the 
acculturation process. 

9. There are several  ways for  spouses to address each other. What are the terms 
and how do they differ  from  each other in implication and use? 



WOUqSPE IĊI ZAPTAF|: Quiz 
(The  Fifth  Teaching:  Quiz) 

SECTION ONE: ORAL SPELLING TEST (25 points) 
Listen to your instructor as she or he pronounces twenty-five  words from  the 

pronunciation drills. After  listening closely to the sounds, write the word using 
the correct spelling. 

SECTION TWO: SHORT ANSWER (15 points) 
A. Write responses to the following  questions using the appropriate gender 

endings: 

Tonik t u k a huwo?/he? 
Wau sp e wiċakiya, wa iċu iya pencil eyap i k i le t ok e k e Lakot a iya 

eyap i huwo?/he? 
B. Write out the appropriate greeting and  response for  each situation listed: 

1. A man greeting his kola. 
2. A woman greeting her ċi k i. 
3. A man greeting his ha k a i. 
4. A woman greeting her at e. 
5. A man greeting his winuhc a. 

C. Explain the Guidelines for  M and N in conjunction with Lakot a Basic Vow-
els, and the Guidelines for  B and P in conjuntion with Lakot a Nasal Vowels. Use a 
Lakot a word to demonstrate each of  these rules. 

SECTION THREE: FILL IN THE BLANK (10 points) 
Fill in the blanks with the correct pronoun or pronoun and suffix: 

1. I live (someplace) ti 
2. We want ċi 
3. They are coming u 
4. You are here hi 
5. You all want ċi 
6. She is here hi 
7 You and I live (someplace) ti 
8. They want ċi 
9. You all are here hi 
10.We are coming1 u 

' Remember: When a verb begins with a vowel, add u plus Iċ for  the you and I form  and 
for  the first  person plural (we). 



SECTION FOUR: TRANSLATIONS (10 points) 
Translate the following  Lakot a sentences into English. Tell if  the speaker is 

male or female: 

1. Ċepa i, u we! 

2. Ina, wic azo k i ak e zapt a bluha yelo. 
3. He le ha hep i k i gli yelo. 
4. Hiya, howakuwa kt e ni k to. 
5. Hiha ni k i wayawa k i agloġa hip i kt elo. 

Translate the following  English sentences into Lakot a. Demonstrate knowl-
edge of  both male and female  gender endings: 

1. You and I are not coming home. 
2.1 live here. 
3. No, Duane is not hungry now 
4. Tomorrow we will come. 
5. They want some of  that money. 

SECTION FIVE: ESSAY QUESTIONS (30 points) 

1. Wiċa a and wi ya are terms of  respect. Explain what you have learned thus 
far  about these terms and how these concepts are reflected  in the language. 
Be able to explain how the breakdown of  these roles is reflected  in the slang 
language today. 

2. Explain the different  implications of  slolwaye ni and owak ahniġe ni. 
3. Discuss the term tio p aye. How can one join a tio p aye? 
4. The Lakot a language has undergone the acculturation process just as the cul-

ture has. Today there are subcultures of  the language. What are these sub-
cultures and how are they evident in the language? 

5. The Sioux Nation, the Oċet i ak owi , is comprised of  three language divisions. 
What are these three dialects? Also recount the history of  the term "sioux" 
and define  our original name for  ourselves. 

6. Explain your own background in Lakota language. When did you first  hear the 
language? Had you ever spoken the language and, if  so, in what settings? Did 
you know any Lakot a words before  taking this class? Given your background, 
what have you gained from  this class about the Lakot a language? 

1. Discuss how the terms mit ak uye oyas'i and waċek iye connect with the Cre-
ation story. How can you use these two terms to practice Lakot a philosophy? 

EXTRA CREDIT (10 points) 

Write out definitions  for  the following  words: 

1. oyate 
2. pilamayayelo/pilamayaye 
3. wa bli 
4. osni 
5. wolakota 



WOUF|SPE ICI SAKPE 
(The  Sixth  Teaching) 

• Introduction to Diacritics • 

Remember: Written  Lakota,  like  other languages,  is phonetically 
based.  Each letter  is a symbol for  a specific  sound.  Consonants  that 
use diacritics  differ  from  the unmarked  consonants. 

Certain Lakota sounds are not found  in the English language, thus complicat-
ing the process of  representing Lakot a with a Roman alphabet. These sounds are 
represented by a regular consonant written with a diacritic: "a mark accompany-
ing a letter and indicating a sound value different  from  that of  the same letter 
when unmarked" (Webster's Dictionary 1974, 203). 

English also has unique sounds, but instead of  using diacritics, it uses letter 
combinations. For example, compare how sounds change when combined with 
the the letter h: (1) pull—> phone, (2) dog—> laugh, tough, (3) cold—> church. In 
English one must memorize how a combination of  letters creates a sound differ-
ent from  the letter by itself.  Likewise, in Lakota one must memorize how a con-
sonant with a diacritic represents a sound different  from  the consonant by itself. 

Many of  these sounds at first  seem difficult  for  the nonspeaker. Some lin-
guists explain which tongue and mouth position is needed to make certain 
sounds. This type of  physical explanation will not be used. Instead, we will learn 
the Lakot a language as any child learns to speak: by listening and mimicking the 
sounds she or he hears. Hopefully  this will allow you to concentrate on learning 
the correct pronunciation. 

USEFUL TERMINOLOGY 
Below are listed two general categories of  sounds. Although there are other 

linguists who are more specific,  I will teach the general terms most commonly 
used among language teachers in my region (South Dakota). 

EJECTIVES PLUS GLOTTAL STOPS 
This term refers  to short, explosive  sounds (ejectives)  that are followed  by a 

quick closing and opening of  the throat (glottal stops). To learn the sound, you 
must listen and mimic it. A consonant in this category will be marked with an 
apostrophe next to it: (c'oc'o; ’an i; k'un; p'o; s'a; s'e; t'e). 

GUTTURAL SOUNDS 
Guttural sounds resemble someone clearing their throat. The scratching noise 

comes from  the roof  of  the mouth. Again, remember it is most important to 



listen to the sound and mimic it. The following,  underlined letters represent gut-
tural sounds wa; ġi; kola; pahi ; talo. 

• The Letters Ċ, Ċ, and C' • 
• Pronunciation Drill 

As you learn the following  three new sounds, remember the sounds made b^ 
the Lakot a basic and nasal vowels as well as the consonants with English sounds. 
As elsewhere, accented syllables are written in boldface  type. Repeat the follow-
ing list of  words after  your instructor or after  the audio tape: 

® Ċ with a dot above it represents the English ch sound found  in church and 
chips. 

ċiċi ċeye ċoċo 
ċuwi ċa li ċi 
eċu 

® C with a short line above it represents a sound that is between the English g 
and j sounds. 

nac a c ic i ec ela 
c oc o ic u iyukc a 
u c i 

<$> C' with an apostrophe represents a short, explosive ch sound. 
ic’i ic'icli blihemic'iye 
cbc'o yeic'iye omic'iye 
mic'icli 

PRACTICE DRILLS WITH A TAPE RECORDER! 

• Vocabulary for  The Letters Ċ, Ċ, and O • 
eċu (e ċu ) (1) She or he is doing something. Mike wowa i eċu 

welo/we/k t o, "Mike is doing work" (2) During the 1960s, this word was 
interpreted as "He or she is having sex." The implication is that it is 
sneaky, similar to "fooling  around." (Mike eċu welo/we/k t o, "Mike did 
it"). Be aware of  this street meaning so if  people laugh or grin when this 
word is used you will know why. 

ċeye (ċe ye) (1) He or she is crying. (2) When used in a ritual setting, it becomes 
"appealing" or "praying." For example: Ha ble ċeye: "To journey through 
the night crying/praying." (Ha : short for  ha hep i, "night." Ble, "I am 
going" or "I am on a journeyf'  Ċeye, 'trying") English interpretation: 
"vision quest." The Lakota believe that the strongest prayers are made 
with tears. When someone is crying, there is a real need that must be ex-
pressed effectively  in order to get help. Sometimes that expression comes 
directly from  the heart in the form  of  crying, 

ċa li (ċa li) General description for  tobacco. 

'See Appendix  G: Vocabulary  for  the Letters  C C, and  C'  for  a complete list of  definitions. 



ċoċo (ċo ċo) (1) Ċo, "something is pretty/cute" (singular) Debbie ċo welo, "Deb-
bie is cute ." (2) Ċoċo: "Cute, pretty" (plural, nonliving  beings). Ha p a 
k up i k i hena ċoċo yelo/k t o, "The mocassins are cute ." (3) Ċoċop ila 
(plural for  living  beings). Wiċi ċala k i hena lila ċoċop ila yelo/k t o, 
"Those girls are very  cute." 

nac a (na c a) Shortened from  nac a okolak iċiye: An elite society of  men selected 
to make final  decisions or settle conflicts.  Literally 'fcause  each other to be 
loyal friends  within a society or organization." Elders describe nac a 
okolak iċiye with the same prestige and respect allotted the U.S. Supreme 
Court. Today nac a is used to address an administrator or leader placed in 
a position of  power by the people. Unfortunately  sometimes the term 
loses its respect and is used to imply "the boss." 

u c i (u c i) (1) Oldest female  in the tio p aye. Refers  to an Elder woman who 
demonstrates wisdom. Not necessarily a description of  a woman with 
grandchildren. (2) English interpretation: "grandmother." (3) Other reser-
vations use ku i instead of  u c i. 

ic u (i c u)(l) She or he is receiving  something. He wowap i eya ic u welo/we, 
"She or he received  some letters." (2) Maza sk a ic up elo/ic up i k t o, "They 
received  some moneyf'  Sometimes a family  will be fortunate  enough to 
receive  some assistance in a time of  need. Today, it is a monetary gift.  In 
such a situation, a person will use this phrase. 

• Dialogue Review • 
My attitude toward my own language changed from  confidence  and pride to 

shame and denial practically overnight.  In 1954, when I went to St. Francis Board-
ing School, I was sixteen years old and fluent  in my language. I knew our dances, 
our songs, and our stories, but I could hardly speak English. When I went to that 
institution, my peers—students my age who had been in that institution since 
they were five—had  already been acculturated and assimilated into another phi-
losophy. That philosophy feared  and rejected anything Lakota. In order to be ac-
cepted, I had to change. 

From that time on until I was twenty-seven years old, I denied my Lakot a her-
itage. It almost killed me physically. Spiritually I was dead. During those years, 
fluent  speakers would discuss how everything Lakot a was gone. We would 
fondly  make references  to the Lakot a way of  life  as "it used to be." Through this 
process we lost the most important thing in Lakot a philosophy: the relation-
ships. Today, however, we want to bring back the ethics and the morals of  the 
people. We want to bring back respect between brothers and sisters and between 
male and female  cousins. If  a man practices this, he will respect and honor all 
women. If  a woman practices this, she will respect and honor all men. 

® Oral Drill 
Practice greeting each other using the following  terms: 

a ha i at e ecfe  i 

ha k a i ina c ep a i 
kola ċi k i ma k e 



mi awic u k i 
winu c a 

Greeting: 
1. Wiċa a: Hau 
2 Wiċa a: Hau 
3. Wi ya : 
4. Wi ya : 

ċu k i 
mahasa ni k i mihigna k i 

wiċa c a 
Response: 

Wiċa a: Hau 
Wi ya : Ha 
Wi ya : Ha 
Wiċa a: Hau 

® Oral Drill 
Practice introducing each other in class using the relative terms listed above. 

Wi ya : Le mi (relative  term) e k t o. (Name of  person) ec iyap i k t o. 
This is my (relative  term). His/her name is (name). 

Wiċa a: Le mi (relative  term) e yelo. (Name of  person) ec iyap elo.2 

This is my (relative  term). His/her name is (name). 

® Oral Drill 
Practice introducing yourself  to the class. 

Wi ya : Mitak uyep i (Name) emac iyap i k t o naha iyuha ċa t e wa t eya 
nap e ċiyuzap e. 
(My name is [Name] and my relatives,  I shake your hands with 
good feelings  in my heart.) 

Wiċa a: Mit ak uyep i (Name) emac iyap elo naha iyuha ċa t e wa t eya 
nap e ċiyuzap elo.3 

In an election year, you'll hear this phrase of  introduction said all over the 
reservation.  Unfortunately  most of  the politicans slaughter the pronunciation. 
Because of  their influence,  the mispronunciation has become the standard, ac-
cepted form.  We should require politicians and other public speakers to learn 
proper pronunciation. 

Some speakers will pronounce emac iyap elo and emac iyap e as emak iyap elo or 
emak iyap e. Emak iyap elo or emak iyap e means "Something is said about me" 
while emac iyap elo and emac iyap e means "they call me . . . " implying "my name 
i s . . . " 

• Siblings • 
In the tio p aye system, there are certain established social codes. To en-

force  these codes, learning begins as soon as a child can speak. The child is taught 
that a brother never looks or speaks directly to his sister. The same is true for  a 
sister. She is taught to not look or speak directly to a brother. This behavior 
demonstrates love  and respect among siblings. 

2 Remember: pi + ye = pe (female)  and pi + yelo = pelo (male). 
'Remember: pi + ye = pe (female)  and pi + yelo = pelo (male). These endings mark the end 

of  a complete phrase that could be written as a full  sentence by itself.  Naha means "and" and 
is used to link two connected ideas. 



When the Lakota lived in tipestola, there were no partitions for  privacy Con-
sequently, certain behavior patterns were taught to maintain order in the house-
hold. When you were inside a tipestola, you practiced avoidance. Every family 
member had a respected area of  privacy  Unless your attention was called to that 
area, you were taught not to look in that direction and never  to go through the 
belongings held in that area. This taught a brother and sister to not stare at each 
other or to fight  or argue over  items. Once siblings developed  love  and respect in 
accordance to Lakota philosophy, they could in adulthood talk to each other when 
a situation demanded it. 

Today, many of  us regret that we did not follow  this code when raising our 
own children. We now have to live with the results: many of  our children fight, 
argue, or do not share with each other. Fortunately, there are dialogues today 
among young parents about traditional child-rearing practices. We hope these 
conversations  will spur a return to our Lakot a social codes. 

WIĊASA TERMS FOR SIBLINGS 

le mi a fce  e yelo. 

le mita k i e yelo. 

le miċive e yelo. h 

le misu e yelo. 

(Figures  illustrating  relative  terms created  by Greg Haas.) 

® 

1. a k e 
3. a k ila 
5. misu 

Wiċasa  relative  terms 

older sister 
precious, younger sister 
younger brother 

2. a k i younger sister 
4. ċiye older brother 
6. misu k ala precious, younger brother 



® Introduction Drill 
Using the figures  on the previous  page, practice pointing to one figure  say-

ing, "Le miye naha ," and then pointing to another figure,  identifying  their rela-
tionship, and then saying the rest of  the following  phrase: 

Singular.  Le miye naha le mi (relative term) e yelo. 
(This is me and this is my (relative  term). 

Plural:  Le miye naha lena (relative term) wiċawayelo.4 

(This is me and I call them (relative  term). 

Wir|YAr| TERMS FOR SIBLINGS 

(Figures  illustrating  relative  terms created  by Greg Haas.) 

® Wir\yar\  relative  terms 
1. ċuwe older sister 
2. mita younger sister 
3. mita k ala precious, younger sister 
4. tiblo older brother 
5. misu younger brother 
6. misu k ala precious, younger brother 

4 Because you are learning only the male expressions, only a male gender ending is needed. 



® Introduction Drill 
Using the figures  on the previous  page, practice pointing to one figure  say-

ing, "Le miye naha " and then pointing to another figure,  identifying  their rela-
tionship, and then saying the rest of  the following  phrase: 

Singular:  Le miye naha le mi (relative term) e k to. 
(This is me and this is my (relative term). 

Plural:  Le miye naha lena (relative term) wiċawaye k t o.5 

(This is me and I call them (relative term). 

• Misuse of  Traditions • 
Today, many people do not know our traditions. Often,  when we behave tra-

ditionally, our actions are misunderstood. According to Lakota philosophy, we 
address each other as relatives. With the influence  of  acculturation this tradi-
tional practice becomes confused  with other non-Lakot a ways. If  a person does 
not speak Lakot a, yet wants to acknowledge a relative, he or she might use the 
English term "brother" or "sister." Because of  the influence  of  Christianity, this 
action is often  misunderstood as behavior of  a born-again Christian. Uncomfort-
able with this label, we revert to addressing each other by first  names. Similarly, 
if  a person acknowledges someone by shaking hands, people will inaccurately as-
sume he or she is running for  office.  This assumption is a response to the rise of 
politicians and their behavior of  greeting everyone. In addition, because of  reser-
vation poverty, many people abuse the use of  relative terms in an attempt to 
hustle money. If  someone uses the relative  term a ha i, the one addressed will 
become cautious, thinking she or he is being hustled. These examples demon-
strate how the philosophy can be manipulated as well as misunderstood. 

• Numbers 21-30 • 
A Review the numbers one through twenty: 

one wa c i/ wa ji eleven 
ak e wa ji two 

nup a 

twelve 

ak e nup a 
three yamni thirteen 

ak e yamni four 

top a 

fourteen 

ak e top a 
five 

zapt a 
fifteen 

ak e zapt a six 
akp e 

sixteen 

ak e akp e seven 
ak owi 

seventeen 
ak e ak owi eight agloġa eighteen 
ak e sagloġa nine 

napc iyu k a 
nineteen 

ak e napc iyu k a ten 
wikc emna 

twenty 
wikc emna raip a 

1 Because we are learning only the female  expressions, only a female  gender ending is 
needed. 



<$> Repeat after  your instructor the Lakot a numbers twenty-one through thirty: 

twenty-one 
twenty-two 
twenty-three 
twenty-four 
twenty-five 
twenty-six 
twenty-seven 
twenty-eight 
twenty-nine 
thirty 

wikCemna 
wikCemna 
wikCemna 
wikCemna 
wikCemna 
wikCemna 
wikCemna 
wikCemna 
wikCemna 
wikCemna 

raipa sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
yamni 

ak e wa ji 
ak e nupa 
ak e yamni 
ak etop a 
ak e zapt a 
ak e akpe 
ak e ak owi 
ak e aġloga 
ak e napc iyu k a 

(two tens plus another one) 
(two tens plus another two) 
(two tens plus another three) 
(two tens plus another four) 
(two tens plus another five) 
(two tens plus another six) 
(two tens plus another seven) 
(two tens plus another eight) 
(two tens plus another nine) 
(three tens) 

This pattern of  counting tens (wikc emna nup a: "two tens") then adding 
(sa m: "'plus") another number (ak e wa ji: "another one") will be repeated. Lakota 
numbers are based on a ten-digit system. Once you know the first  ten digits, you 
only need to remember the pattern or sequence of  putting them together. 

The word sa m comes from  isa m p aya, meaning "It is beyond the point." We 
shorten it to sa m when we are using the counting system. Wikc emna nup a 
sa m ak e wa ji, "Beyond the two tens there is another one." 

Some people counting in the twenties and thirties will drop ak e. For instance, 
they will say wikc emna nup a sa m wa ji instead of  wikc emna nup a sa m ak e 
wa ji. 

Counting in the twenties, instead of  saying nup a, some people will often  say 
nup. For example, they will say wikc emna nup instead of  wikc emna nup a. This 
again is due to fast  speech. Some other people will also pronounce this word 
num. This difference  in pronunciation will reflect  onefe  tio p aye or community. 

• Oral Drill 
Practice saying the following  numbers in Lakot a: 

17 21 
5 27 
9 11 

24 30 
16 8 

• Oral Drill 
Translate the underlined words into the English sentences. 

1. Wivatk e k i ak e yamni bluha yelo./k t o. 
I have  . 

2. Wiċi c ala k i wikc emna nup a sa m ak e zapt a p elo./zapt a p i k t o. 
There are girls. 

3. Wiċazo sap a k i agloġa hel yank e yelo./k t o. 
There are sitting there. 

4. Hok ila k i t op a hel tip elo./tip i k t o. 
live  there. 



• Oral Drill 
Translate the following  phrases into Lakot a: 

1. sixteen students 
2. twenty four  men 
3. nine cups 
4. eight women 

• Homework Assignment 
Create four  different  Lakot a sentences using numbers. Also incorporate four 

of  the following  vocabulary words learned with the letter ċ, c , and c': 
ċo/ċoċo ċeye 

eċu nac a/nac a okolak iċiye 

ic u u c i 
For example: Wiċi c ala zapt a wowa i eċu p elo/eċu p i k t o. 

(The five  girls are doing work.) 
• Sentence Structure Review • 

The sentence Maza sk a k i het a waċi yelo/k t o will be used to demonstrate 
the components of  Lakota sentence structure. Remember that once you under-
stand the components you can create your own sentences or change one compo-
nent of  an existing sentence to reflect  a new idea. 

1. VERB: Except for  the gender ending, the verb is last  in a Lakot a sentence. 

Lakot a: Maza sk a k i het a waċi yelo/k t o. 
(object) (adjective) (subject) (verb) (gender ending) 

Direct translation: Money some of  that I want. 
English translation: (I want some of  that money) 

2. OBJECT; The object of  the sentence will come before  the verb. 

Lakota: Maza  ska k  z het a waċi yelo/k t o. 
(object)  (adjective) (subject) (verb)  (gender ending) 

Direct translation: Money  some of  that I want. 
English translation: (I want some of  that money.) 

3. SUBJECT If  the subject is a pronoun and NOT third person singular or third per-
son plural (he/hena), the subject will be placed with the verb. 

Lakot a: Maza sk a k i het a waċi yelo/k t o. 
(object) (adjective) (subject) (verb)  (gender ending) 

Direct translation: Money some of  that I  want. 
English translation: (I want some of  that money.) 

4. THIRD PERSON SUBJECT.- If  the subject IS third person singular or third person 
plural (he/hena), the subject will come first  in the sentence. This is true if  the 
subject is a pronoun (he/hena) or a noun (Duane, wayawa k i). If  a time reference 



is used, either the third person subject or the time reference  will come first  in the 
sentence. Either is correct. 

A. Third  person singular  pronoun subject: 

Lakot a: He  maza sk a k i het a ċi 
(subject)  (object) (adjective) (verb) 

Direct translation: S/he  money some of  that wants. 
English translation: (S/he  wants some of  that money) 

B. Third  person plural  pronoun subject: 

Lakot a: Hena  maza sk a k i het a ċi p i 
(subject)  (object) (adjective) (verb) 

Direct translation: They  money some of  that want. 
English translation: (They  want some of  that money.) 

yelo/ksto. 
(gender ending) 

yelo/k to. 
(gender ending) 

C. Third  person singular  noun subject: 

Lakot a: Duane maza sk a k i het a 
(subject)  (object) (adjective) 

Direct translation: Duane money some of  that wants. 
English translation: (Duane  wants some of  that money) 

ci 
(verb) yelo/k t o. 

(gender ending) 

D. Third  person plural  noun subject: 

Lakot a: Wayawa  fci  maza sk a k i het a 
(subject)  (object) (adjective) 

Direct translation: Students  the money some of  that want. 
English translation: (The  students  want some of  that money.) 

ċi p i 
(verb) 

yelo/k to. 
(gender ending) 

ci 
(verb) 

E. Third  person subject with a time reference: 
Lakot a: He  wana maza sk a k i het a 

(subject)  (time) (object) (adjective) 

or: Wana he maza sk a k i het a ċi 
(time) (subject)  (object) (adjective) (verb) 

Direct translation: S/he  now money some of  that wants. 
English translation: (S/he  wants some of  that money now.) 

yelo/k t o. 
(gender ending) 

yelo/k t o. 
(gender ending) 

5. TIME REFERENCES: Time references  begin a sentence unless there is a third per-
son singular or third person plural subject (he/hena, wayawa k i, Duane), in 
which case either the third person subject or the time reference  may come first. 
Preference  varies  between communities and tio p aye. (See rule number 4E.) 

Lakot a: Wana  he maza ska k i het a 
(time)  (subject) (object) (adjective) 

or: He wana maza ska k i het a 
(subject) (time)  (object) (adjective) 

Direct translation: Now  money some of  that I want. 
English translation: (I want some of  that money now.) 

ċi yelo/k to. 
(verb)  (gender ending) 

ċi yelo/k t o. 
(verb)  (gender ending) 



• Homework 
The following  words are in the wrong order to be correct Lakota sentences. 

Put the following  sentences into their correct word order and then translate their 
meaning: 

1. ec u miċuwe k t o wowa i 
2. ċa li het a k i misu yelo/k t o ċi 
3. wou sp e Mary ok ahniġe ok ahe k i ni yelo/k t o 
4. osni kt e yelo/k t o ha hep i k i lila 

Conjugation of  Wa Verbs Review • 
u: to come 

I am coming wau 
You are coming yau 
S/he is coming (he) u 

You and I are coming u k u* 
We are coming u k up i* 

You all are coming yaup i 
They are coming (hena) up i 

ċi : to want 
I want waċi 

You want 
S/he wants 

You and I want 
We want 

You all want 
They want 

yaċi 
(he) ċi 
u ċi 
u ċi p i 
yaċi p i 
(hena) ċi p i 

*Remember When conjugating wa verbs that begin with a vowel, add u plus k for 
the dual form  (you and I) and for  first  person plural (we) in order to connect the Lakot a 
nasal vowel to the Lakota basic vowel sounds. 

• Complete the following  conjugations: 
1. waċeye: I am crying 
2. iwac u: I received  something 
3. lowaċi : I am hungry 
4. wahi: I am here 

• Homework 
For each verb  listed above,  create seven  full  sentences. Each sentence will use 

a different  form  of  conjugation (first  person singular, second person singular, 
etc.). Use any vocabulary  learned thus far  including time references,  relative 
terms, and numbers. You will have  a total of  twenty-eight sentences. 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

1ST PERSON SING. Wana waċeye yelo/k t o I  am crying now. 
2ND PERSON SING. Le hiha ni k i yaċeye yelo/k t o. You  are crying this morning. 
3RD PERSON SING. Miċuwe ċeye k to. My  older  sister is crying. 

• Creating Complex Sentences • 
Remember: 

1. Except for  gender endings, the verb is last  in the sentence. 
2. The object of  the sentence comes before  the verb. 

FOR EXAMPLE: Wowap i eya iwac u yelo/k t o. 
(object of  the verb) (subject) (verb) (gender endings) 



want 
(verb) 

you to come, 
(object of  the verb want) 

In a complex sentence (sentences that contain two verbs)  the same pattern ap-
plies: 

Lakot a: Yau waċi yelo./k to. 
(object of  the verb ċi ) (subject) (verb)  (gender ending) 

Lakot a thought pattern: You  come I  want. 

English: I 
(subject) 

To change the subject of  the sentence, change the pronoun of  the second verb: 

Wau waċi I  want me to come (I want to come) 
You  want me to come 
S/he  wants me to come 
You  and  I  want me to come 
We  want me to come 
You  all  want me to come 
They  want me to come 

To change the object of  the sentence, change the pronoun of  the first  verb: 
(He) wau ċi S/he wants me to come 

S/he wants you to come 
S/he wants him/her  to come 
S/he wants you and  me to come 
S/he wants us to come 
S/he wants you all  to come 
S/he wants them to come 

Wau yaċi 
(He)  wau ċi 

Wau u ċi 
Wau u ċi pi 
Wau yaċi pi 

(Hena)  wau ċi pi 

(He) yau ċi 
(He) he u ċi 

(He) u ku  ċi 
(He) u kupi  ċi 

(He) yaupi ċi 
(He) hena upi ċi 

He / Hena 
A fluent  Lakot a speaker will often  drop the pronouns he and/or hena and say 

"Up i ċi yelo/k to" instead of  "He hena up i ċi yelo/k to" Among speakers, 
phrases like this are commonly shortened, allowing the subject or object under 
discussion to be implied from  the surrounding context. If  you practice full  sen-
tences now, in time you will be able to understand the implications of  the 
shortened phrases without the pronouns. Remember, in Lakota sentence struc-
ture the subject precedes the object of  the sentence. This patern is still true if  the 
sentence is complex and uses two verbs.  In the example "He hena upi ċi 
yelo/ksto," he is the subject (and the first  pronoun) and hena is the object and the 
second pronoun. (See Sentence  Structure  Review in this chapter for  a summary of 
sentence structure). 

• Oral Drill 
Translate the following  sentences: 

1. She wants us to come, (male) 
2. They want them to come, (female) 
3.1 want you to come, (male) 
4. You want me to come, (female) 



• Homework Assignment 
Create four  Lakot a sentences using ċi and u. Practice using time references 

and be sure to change both the subject and the object of  the sentence. 

For example: Hiha na k i wau yaċi kt elo/kt e k t o. 
(You will want me to come tomorrow.) 

Hiha ni k i yau waċi kt elo/kt e k t o. 
(I will want you to come tomorrow.) 

• Pronouns ka/kana,  he/hena,  and  le/lena  • 
Often  in Lakot a, speakers do not refer  to a noun by name. Instead, they re-

place it with a pronoun, a word that represents the noun in a sentence. If  the 
listener obviously knows what/who is being discussed, the speaker will fre-
quently use a pronoun. 

In Wouqspe  Ici  Nupa  (The  Second  Teaching),  when you studied conjugation 
of  wa verbs, pronouns were introduced. 

Lisa hel ti k t o/yelo. (Lisa lives there.) (Lisa = noun) 
He  hel ti k t o/yelo. (She lives there.) (He  = pronoun) 

The pronouns you will learn in this unit indicate (1) if  the noun referred  to is 
singular or plural and  (2) the noun's visible distance in space from  the speaker. 

Singular  Plural  Spacial  Relationship 
le (this) lena (these) close to the speaker 
he (that) hena (those) a small distance away 
k a (that over  there) k ana (those over  there) far  away 

le/lena: Refers  to objects you can touch. 
he/hena: Refers  to objects around  six feet  away. 

k a/k ana : Refers  to objects six feet  away to as far  as the eye can see. 

• Oral Drill 
Lakot a speakers often  use gestures and movements  to express themselves.  Prac-
tice pointing to objects and identifying  them by the correct pronoun depending 
on if  they are singular or plural and their distance from  the speaker. 

For example: Pick up a pen on your desk and say, "Le." 
Point to a pen on another student's desk and say, "He." 
Point to a car in the parking lot and say, "Ka." 

• Continue the oral drill with the following  excercises: 

1. Pass an object around the classroom. Each time a person hands the object to 
the next person, he or she says: Na! (Here!) 



2. Repeat the same excercise, except this time the student handing the object to 
the next person says: Na le ic u we!/ wo! (Here, take this!) 

Response: Winyan: "Oha ! " or "To! " (Yes!) 
Wiċa a: "Hau!" or "Hok ahe!" or "To!" (Yes!) 

3. Repeat the same excercise, saying Na le ic u we!/wo! (Here, take this!), but use 
the following  responses: 

® Response: Winyan: "Ohan, pilamayaye! " (Yes, thank you!) 
Wiċa a: "Hau, pilamayayelo!" (Yes, thank you!) 

4. Repeat the same excercise, replacing le with he or k a. When the object is far-
ther away from  the speaker, drop the na. Use either response given:  He ic u 
we!/wo! (Take that!) 

Response: Wi ya : "Oha ! " or "To! " (Yes!) 
Wiċa a: "Hau!" or "Hok ahe!" (Yes!) 

® Response: Wi ya : "Ohan, pilamayaye! " (Yes, thank you!) 
Wiċa a: "Hau, pilamayayelo!" (Yes, thank you!) 

• Wou spe Ici Sakpe Summary • 
The following  is a summary of  material covered in Wouqspe  Ici  Sakpe  that 

students are responsible for  understanding: 

• Know how to pronounce the following  sounds: 

Understand the following  vocabulary: 

eċu wowap i eya ak e 
ċeye ċoċop ila sa m 
ċa li ha ble ċeye mit ak uyep i 
ċoċo wowa i eċu ec iyap elo/ec iyap e 
nac a nac a okolak iċiye u c i 
ic u 

Know how to introduce yourself  and  a relative. 

Know the following  sibling relative  terms: 

a k e ċuwe 
a k i misu mi a 

a k ila misu k ala mi a k ala 
ċiye tiblo 

• Know the numbers 21-30. 



wikc emna nup a sa m ak e wa ji 
wikc emna nup a sa m ak e nup a 
wikc emna nup a sa m ak e yamni 
wikc emna nup a sa m ak e t op a 
wikc emna nup a sa m ak e zapt a 
wikc emna nup a sa m ak e akp e 
wikc emna nup a sa m ak e ak owi 
wikc emna nup a sa m ak e agloġa 
wikc emna nup a sa m ak e napc iyu k a 
wikc emna yamni 

• Know how to use Lakota  sentence structure. 

• Know how to create a Lakota  complex sentence (a sentence that contains two 

verbs). 

• Know how to use the pronouns le/lena,  he/hena,  and  fca/fcana. 

Homework Review 
• Define  the term diacritic.  Why are diacritics important in writing and reading 

Lakota? 

• What does the author claim to be the most important aspect of  Lakot a philoso-

phy? Why? 

• How does a brother and sister practice respect toward each other? 

• Give an example of  how traditional practices can be misunderstood because of 
the influence  of  acculturation. Give  another example from  a personal experience. 



W O U r | S P E I C I S A K O W i n 

(The  Seventh  Teaching) 

• The Letters G, Ġ, H, H, and H' • 
• Pronunciation Drill 

The purpose of  the pronunciation drills is to learn to articulate Lakot a 
sounds.  Some words have the same spelling and pronunciation but different  into-
nations which change the word's meaning.1 Therefore,  to learn intonation, the ac-
cented syllable will be written in boldface  type. Say the following  Lakota words 
to practice the letters g, g, h, h, and h': 

® G (review) 
G without a diacritic represents the English g sound found  in get. This g is 

always found  within a consonant cluster. 
igmu gmigma gli waglula 

Ġ with a dot over  it represents a guttural g sound. This g sound will always 
be followed  by a Lakot a vowel  or a Lakot a nasal vowel  sound. 

ġi hoġa niġe nuġe 
yuġp ġa maġa 

® H (review) 
H without a diacritic represents the English h sound found  in house, 

oha he hi 

® H 
A with a dot over  it represents a guttural h sound. 

he ha iha 
hwa hoh hlihlila 

® H' 
H' with a dot over it and an apostrophe next to it is a combination of  a gut-

tural h and a glottal stop. 
ih'e nawah'u h'a hi 
wiċoh'a yuh'i ma 'a hi 

'See Appendix  H:  Vocabulary  for  the Letters  G and  ċ and Appendix  I:  Vocabulary  for  the 
Letters  H,  H,  and  H'  for  complete lists of  definitions. 



<S> Note: Often  students struggle with differentiating  between the guttural h (h) 
and guttural g (ġ) sounds. Ġ is a voiced sound with a stronger force  and h is a 
voiceless sound. A similar distinction exists in English with the sounds sss and 
zzz. The sound zzz causes one's head and mouth to vibrate  thus creating a 
stronger sound known as a "voiced sound." The strength of  the zzz sound versus 
the softer  qualities of  the sss sound are parallel to the differences  between gut-
tural ġ and guttural h. 

• Pronunciation Drill 
8— ġi 8 e ġaġa 
h— hi he haha 

PRACTICE DRILLS WITH A TAPE RECORDER! 

• Vocabulary for  the Letters G, Ġ, H, H, and H' • 

hoġa (ho ġa ) Fish. Ha hep i k i hoġa wat i kt elo/kt e k t o, "I am going to eat 
fish  tonight." If  used with a verb,  ga will be dropped as in hokuwa, 
"to chase fish"  (to go fishing), 

niġe (ni ġe) Stomache area. Used within the phrase niġe a k a okolak iċiye 
k i, "The Big Belly Society' an honorable and prestigious organiza-
tion of  male Elders. The term niġe is not commonly used because 
of  the respect associated with it. Niġe a k a okolak iċiye k i 
mniċiyap elo/mniċiyap i k t o, "The Big Belly Society had a meeting." 

At a pow wow one time, the arena director selected from  the 
crowd all the men with big stomaches. He brought them to the center 
of  the arbor and had them dance, saying "This is a niġe a k a waċip i." 
("This is a big belly dance"). The society niġe a k a okolak iċiye k i has 
its own songs and dances. The announcer was playing with the title of 
the society and everybody had a great time because of  the humor. After 
the dance, an Elder came to the microphone and stated that he appreci-
ated the joke but that it was misleading. The term nige a k a does not 
refer  to a big stomache in this society. The term refers  to many years of 
wisdom that these men achieved  and practiced. It was an honorable 
and prestigous position. He then warned us to not let terms or titles 
mislead us by misinterpreting them, 

ġa Messed-up hair. Ha k a ġa yela k i kt a yelo, "Sister-in-law woke up 
with messy hair." 

he A mountain. He Sap a, "Black Mountains." A description of  the Black 
Hills. English speakers struggled to pronounce the guttural h. Conse-
quently, He Sap a became Paha Sap a, Black Hills. They aren't hills; they 
are mountains. He Sap a ta mni ktelo/kte kst o: "I am going to go to the 
Black Mountains." 

hwa She or he is sleepy. Lila mahwa yelo/ksto: "I am really sleepy^' 
hoh Male expression for  "no." The word always conveys  a lot of  feeling  and 

is often  used in reaction to teasing. Hoh! Hec a mu waċi ni yelo, "No, 
I don't want to do that!" 



• Simple Greetings and Dialogue • 
• Oral Drill 

Practice greeting each other using the following  terms. 

Terms  used  by wir\yar] 
icfe  i 

at e 
ina 

ċi k i 
ċu k i 

Terms  used  by wiċasa 
a ha i 
ha k a i 

a k e 
a k i 
ċiye 

misu 

Greeting: 
1. Wiċa a: Hau _ 
2. Wiċa a: Hau. 
3. Wi ya : 
4. Wi ya : 

cepa si 
ċuwe 
mi a 
tiblo 

misu 

— > 

— > 

— > 

— > 

Response: 
Wiċa a: Hau _ 
Wi ya : Ha _ 
Wi ya : Ha _ 
Wiċa a: Hau 

• Oral Drill 
Practice introducing yourself  to the class Remember: p i + ye = p e (female), 

p i + yelo = p elo (male). 

Wi ya : Mit ak uyep i (name) emac iyap e naha iyuha ċa t e wa t eya 
nap e ċiyuzap e. 
(My name is (name) and, my relatives,  I shake your hands 
with good feelings  in my heart.) 

Wiċa a: Mit ak uyep i (name) emac iyap elo naha iyuha ċa t e wa t eya 
nap e ċiyuzap elo. 

® Oral Drill 
In groups of  three, practice the following  dialogue filling  in the blanks 

with appropriate relative  terms. Try to use as many different  relative  terms as 
possible. 

(Relative term) le kola / ma k e at ava waċi yelo/ k t o.2 

(Relative,  I want you to meet my friend.) 

When addressing a person directly, one adds ċi as 

to meet 
atawave 
atayaye 
(he) ataye 
ataurjye 
atau ya pi 
atayayapi 
(hena) atayagi 

Ataye is a changeable verb. Notice in first  person plural the final  e sound changes to the 
nasal a sound; atau yarjpi. See Wourispe  Ici  Yamni  (The  Third  Teaching)  to review change-
able verbs. 

2 Ataye can be conjugated as a wa verb, 
in: "Ha , tapya atatiye ksto." 

Ataye: 
I am meeting 

You are meeting 
S/he is meeting 

You and I are meeting 
We are meeting 

You all are meeting 
They are meeting 



FOR EXAMPLE: Wiċasa  introducing his kola  to his ha k a i: 

Wfiċa  a: Ha k a i, le kola at aya waċi yelo. 
(Cousin, I want you to meet my friend.) 

Haqfċasi:  Oha , nap e au we. 
(Yes, give me your hand [Implying: shake hands].) 

Kola:  Hau, t a ya at aċiyelo. 
(Hello, happy to meet you.) 

FOR EXAMPLE: Wiqyaq  introducing her ma k e to her tiblo: 

Wiqyarj:  Tiblo, le ma k e at aya waċi k t o. 
(Brother, I want you to meet my friend.) 

Tiblo:  Hau, nape au wo. 
(Yes, give me your hand [Implying: shake hands].) 

Ma k e: Ha , t a ya at aċiye k t o. 
(Hello, happy to meet you.) 

• Homework 
Bring family  photographs to the next class. Point out who is in each photo-

graph by using the phrase: Le miye naha le mi (relative term) e yelo/ k t o. 

• Numbers 40-100 • 
Review the numbers one through thirty: 

one 
two 
three 
four 
five 
six 
seven 
eight 
nine 
ten 

wa c i/ wa ji 

nup a 
yamni 

t op a 
zapt a 
akp e 
ak owi 
agloġa 

napc iyu k a 
wikc emna 

eleven 
twelve 
thirteen 
fourteen 
fifteen 
sixteen 
seventeen 
eighteen 
nineteen 
twenty 

ak e wa ji 
ak e nup a 
ak e yamni 
ak e t op a 
ak e zapt a 
ak e akp e 
ak e ak owi 
ak e agloġa 
ak e napc iyu k a 
wikc emna nup a 

twenty-one 
twenty-two 
twenty-three 
twenty-four 
twenty-five 
twenty-six 
twenty-seven 
twenty-eight 
twenty-nine 
thirty 

wikc emna 
wikc emna 
wikc emna 
wikc emna 
wikc emna 
wikc emna 
wikc emna 
wikc emna 
wikc emna 
wikc emna 

nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
yamni 

ak e wa ji 
ak e nup a 
ak e yamni 
ak e t op a 
ak e zapt a 
ak e akp e 
ak e ak owi 
ak e agloġa 
ak e napc iyu k a 

(two tens plus 
(two tens plus 
(two tens plus 
(two tens plus 
(two tens plus 
(two tens plus 
(two tens plus 
(two tens plus 
(two tens plus 
(three tens) 

another 
another 
another 
another 
another 
another 
another 
another 
another 

one) 
two) 
three) 
four) 
five) 
six) 
seven) 
eight) 
nine) 



I listened to old timers explain numbers and they said that long ago they used 
both sa m and ak e. Today you will often  hear speakers drop either the sa m and 
say wikc emna nup ak e t op a or they will drop the ak e and say wikc emna nup a 
sa m t op a. This is similar to shortening wikc emna nupa to wikc emna nup . By 
learning the full  pronunciation you will know the original format  and how it has 
changed. 

® Repeat after  your instructor the Lakot a numbers forty  through one hundred: 

forty  wikCemna top a (four  tens) 
fifty  wikCemna zapt a (five  tens) 
sixty wikCemna akp e (six tens) 
seventy  wikCemna ak owi (seven  tens) 
eighty wikCemna agloga (eight tens) 
ninety wikCemna napCiyu k a (nine tens) 
one hundred op awi ġe wa ji (turning point one) 

• Oral Drill 
Practice saying the following  numbers in Lakot a: 

4 7 5 2 6 1 8 9 16 
2 3 7 0 9 9 9 38 

• Oral Drill 
Practice asking and responding to the following  questions: 

Oak a k e k i t ona tima ha huwo?/he? 
(How many chairs are standing inside?) 
Wayawa k i t ona hip i huwo?/he? 
(How many students are here?) 
Wiċa a k i t ona hip i huwo?/he? 
(How many men are here?) 
Wi ya k i t ona hip i huwo?/he? 
(How many women are here?) 

FOR EXAMPLE Oak a k e k i t ona tima ha huwo?/he? Nup a. 
Wayawa k i t ona hip i huwo?/he? Nup ap i. 

Remember: If  it is a living being, you add p i to the end of  the Lakot a number. 
However, if  it is a non-living object, you respond by saying just the Lakot a 
number. 



• Oral Drill 
Working with a partner, create five  questions using the format  below. Fill in 

the blank labeled A with a word from  column A and the blank labeled B with a 
word from  column B. Once your partner has given a correct answer to each of 
your questions, switch roles and let him or her ask five  questions with you now 
giving correct responses: 

A t ona B huwo?/he? 
A B3 

Wayawa k i (he) naji "S/he stands"* 

Wi ya k i (hena) naji p i "They stand"* 
Wiċa a k i he/ha "It stands"* 

Wiċi c ala k i (he) mani "S/he walks" 
Hok ila k i (hena) manip i "They walk" (he) wayawa "S/he reads or counts" 

(hena) wayawap i "They read or count" 
*Najir| verus he: Najir) is used with living beings that are standing. 

He describes nonliving objects that are standing. 
Notice that har| in the question form  becomes he in a statement. 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

Question: Hok ila k i t ona wayawap i huwo?/he? 
Response Hok ila k i yamni wayawap elo/ wayawap i k t o. 

• Oral Drill 
Working with a partner, create three questions using the format  below. Fill in 

the blank with a word from  the column. Once your partner has given a correct 
answer to each of  your questions, switch roles and let him or her ask three ques-
tions with you now giving correct responses. 

Tima t ona ha huwo?/he? 

oak a k e k i 'fchair" 
waagle wot ap i k i 'dining table" 

oyu k e k i "bed" 
FOR EXAMPLE: 

Question: Tima oak a k e k i t ona ha huwo?/he? 
Response: Oak a k e yamni he yelo/k t o. 

• Stative Verbs and the Pronoun "Ma" • 
Stative verbs are verbs that describe a state of  being. In general, most (but not 

all) stative  verbs  use the pronoun ma. Exceptions will be explained by the in-
structor as class progresses. 

3 Najir) and mani are wa verbs and follow  the regular conjugation with wa as an infix. 
Wayawa follows  the conjugation pattern for  bla verbs. This conjugation is taught in Wou  spe 
Idi  Ak  e Nupa  (The  Twelfth  Teaching). 



Kuje:  to be sick? 
I am sick makuje 

You are sick 
S/he is sick 

You and I are sick 
We are sick 

You all are sick 
They are sick 

mkuje 
(he) kuje 
u kuje 
u kujap i* 
nikujap i* 
(hena) kujap i* 

Hwa:  to be sleepy 
I am sleepy mahwa 

You are sleepy ni wa 
S/he is sleepy (he) hwa 

You and I are sleepy u hwa 
We are sleepy u hwap i 

You all are sleepy ni wap i 
They are sleepy (hena) hwap i 

*Notice that when kuje is in the plural form,  the sound e changes to an a sound before  pi is 
added. Kuje is another verb that contains a changeable vowel. 

(See Wou  spe Ici  Yamni  [The  Third  Teaching]  to review). 

Like the pronoun wa, ma can also be an infix;  it can be placed in the middle of 
the word between syllables: 

wi ya : To  be a woman 
I am a woman wimava 

You are a woman 
She is a woman 

You and I are women 
We are women 

You all are women 
They are women 

wiċaġa:  To  be a man 
I am a man wimaċa a 

YOU are a man 
He is a man 

YOU and I are men 
We are men 

YOU all are men 
They are men 

winiċa a 
(he) wiċa a 
wiu ċa a 
wiu ċa ap i 
winiċa ap i 
(hena) wiċa ap i 

winiya 
(he) wi ya 
urjwi ya 
u wi va p i 
winiya pi 
(hena) wi ya p i 

• Oral Drill 
Translate the following  sentences remembering to use a gender ending: 

1. Is she sick? (female) 
2. You and I are women, (female) 
3. We are sleepy (male) 
4. They are men. (male) 

• Ma Verbs6 

wamaka yeja I am an infant 

wimaċi c ala 
homak ila 

wimako k alak a 
koma k alak a 

wi maya 
wimaċa a 

I am a girl 
I am a boy 
I am a young woman 
I am a young man 
I am a woman 
I am a man 

mawa te I am good 
mahwa I am sleepy 
imakuje It made me sick 
makuje I feel  sick 

omawa t e It helps me to feel  good 
imawa t e It makes me feel  good 

u ma ik e7 I have a need 
4During the 1960s, the definition  for  makuje ("I am sick") in the slang language, became 

"hangover." On the Sisseton reservation, makuje means "I am lazy." 
5 When the pronoun is an infix,  the nasal ir| becomes the sound i (wimayar|, winiyar|, 

w/'niyaripi). If  the pronoun is a prefix,  the nasal ir| remains the same (he wirjyai), uT)wii]yar\, 
ur|wi//ya pi, hena wi//yar|pi). 

6 Some of  these verbs describe either a physical or an emotional state of  being. The context 
of  the situation or the sentence will clarify  which state of  being is implied. See Appendix  /; Ma 
Verbs  for  more examples of  ma verbs. 

7Ur|masik e is a changeable verb. 



Omawa t e implies I consumed something and it makes me feel  good (either 
food  or liquids). It can also refer  to being immersed into a situation or event  that 
leaves  the person with good feelings.  If  you are dancing at a pow wow with 
friends  or family  that is Omawa t e. Participating in the event  causes you to have 
good feelings.  Today with the drug and alcohol culture, this term is used to de-
scribe the buzz caused by drinking beer. You need to be aware of  this implication 
within the slang language. 

Imawa t e refers  to a specific  object or event that makes my situation good. 
Wou sp e k i he imawa t e yelo, "Education is good for  me." 

U ma ik e today is often  given the Christian translation "I am pitiful."  This 
thought is a put-down that weakens a person psychologically spiritually and 
physically. Many Lakot a words were translated into English or misinterpreted to 
keep Lakot a people in a state of  dependency. The traditional meaning of  this 
word is "I have a need" Often,  if  this need is met a person will be able to go on. 
When you help another it is done out of  respect and honor for  that person. 

•Written Drill 
Divide students into two teams giving each team five  of  the ma verbs from 

the previous page to conjugate. See which team finishes  first  without mistakes. 

• Oral Drill 
Fill in the blank with the appropriate pronoun: 

1.1 am a young man. I(o k alak a yelo. 
2. You all are good. wa t e elo/ wa t e k t o. 
3. It made her sick. ikuje yelo/k t o 
4. They are infants.  waka yeja elo/waka yeja k t o. 
5. You and I are cute. to yelo/ksto. 
6. You are sleepy. hwa yelo/k t o. 
7. We are women. wi ya k t o. 

• Stages Of  Life  • 
Wakaqyeja 

In Lakot a philosophy there are different  stages of  growth. The first  stage is 
waka yeja, infancy  It contains the root word wak a meaning "the power to give 
life  or to take life  awayf  An infant,  from  the beginning, has this power. An in-
fant's  brain is fresh,  soft,  and ready to be developed. It has the potential to fully 
develop in a good way or in an evil way. 

According to Sydney Keith, a Lakot a Elder, when the Buffalo  Maiden8 came 
she touched a child and said "Waka ye!" All the children became sacred. (Ye is the 
female  ending for  a command.) In this way the Buffalo  Maiden named the chil-
dren and they became waka yeja. 

In this story the Buffalo  Maiden commands a child to have the power to give 
life  or to take life,  the power to build or to destroy. These gifts  are in every Cre-

"The Buffalo  Maiden mentioned here is also known as the White Buffalo  Calf  Woman in Lakota 
oral history. 



Teca  fci:  KosEalafca  nahaq wikosfcalafċa  k z 
After  the age of  puberty teenagers are called tec a k i , "the young" TeCa de-

scribes material items that are new. A young man or a young woman has started 
anew into the adult life.  To distinguish the gender, we use the terms k o k alak a for 
a young man and wiko k alak a for  a young woman. In most cases, it is implied 
that people with these titles are young, single adults. 

In Lakot a philosophy, a young person develops during the teenage years 
under the guidance of  grandparents. As they teach Lakot a responsibilities, the 
teenagers begin to see their parents modeling their grandparents' teachings. The 
parents demonstrate the day-to-day responsibilities of  being a Lakota. By living 
the philosophy and through stories we teach responsibility. This is how we keep 
our oral history and traditions alive. 

Wiċasa  naharj wiqyaq k / 
When young people in their mid-twenties begin to achieve a physical and 

mental maturity and they demonstrate responsibility then they are called wiċa a 
and wi ya . These titles imply that they are ready for  marriage and have the abil-
ity to start a family. 

Wiċahċala  nahaq winuhċala 
A man or woman will be considered hok ila or wiċi ċala all their lives until 

they become winuhc ala or wiċahc ala "a man or woman with wisdom who is 
very dear." The words winuhc ala and wiċahc ala imply that one has reached the 
age of  wisdom. One has truly gained the knowledge of  the Lakot a philosophy and 
experienced that knowledge by living it. 



• Parts of  the Body • 
Before  Christian influence,  we used our language to talk respectfully  about 

our bodies. In order to describe ailments and health problems, people talked 
openly about even the sexual parts of  the body. People were raised to respect 
their bodies. Children were told about the opposite sex. They were taught the re-
lationship between men and women as friends,  relatives, and as husband and 
wife.  This included the sexual relationship that accompanies marriage. Early in 
life,  children understood where they came from. 

Our spiritual tradition reflects  this openness. We have rituals to acknowledge 
each stage of  life  starting with the birth of  the child, including puberty and 
adulthood, all the way to becoming an Elder. These are important benchmarks in 
human development. 

Included in our philosophy is a place for  sexual relationships. When a man 
and a woman start a family  together, they are like the Universe and Earth work-
ing together to create life.  In Lakota, when you learn these teachings you learn to 
speak about your body parts with respect. 

Christianity taught us to be ashamed of  our bodies and that sex was evil. 
Using our language, missionaries described Lakot a rituals and traditions as evil 
and embarrassing. These are not traditional Lakot a values.  Sex is wonderful  and 
it must be respected. There is a purpose for  sex, but it must be done with respect. 
Today when we talk about sex and marriage in English we are not embarrassed. 
But, when we have  the same discussion in Lakot a, it suddenly becomes embar-
rassing. This feeling  of  shame has effectively  kept us from  using our language. 

In order to bring back the value  of  the language, we need to openly discuss 
these issues in public. To speak the language in public is an accomplishment. For-
tunately our rituals that address the human body help us to reclaim the respect. 

By relearning the body parts and the related philosophy, we will bring back 
the respect and the honor the human body deserves. 

<S> The following  is a partial list of  the parts of  the Body9 

nata head 

i t a 

eyes 
pasu nose 

lot e 

throat 
miġe ear channel (inner ear) ahu neck 

maku chest ċa te heart 
tezi stomache si foot 
sipa toe 

nap e 

hand 

ip e ok a k e 

wrist 

ist o 

arms 

ċa kp e 
knee 

i k ahu 
ankle 

i p ahu 
elbow 

• Oral Drill 
With a partner, practice asking and responding to the following  two ques-

tions by filling  in the blank with a part of  the body from  the above list: 

"For a more complete list of  body parts see Appendix  K:  Parts of  the Body  . 



® Question 1. ksuye nic'iye huwo?/he? (Did you hurt your ?) 
Response A. Hiya, ksuye mic’iye ni yelo/k t o. 

(No, I didn't hurt my .) 
Response B. Hau/ha , ksuye mic'iye yelo/k to. 

(Yes, I hurt my .) 

<$> Question 2. Tukt el niyaza huwo?/ he? (Where does it hurt?) 

Response A. mayaza yelo/k t o. 
(My hurts.) 

Response B. ksuye mic'iye yelo/k to. 
(I hurt my .) 

EXAMPLES: Wiċa a: I k ahu ksuye nic'iye huwo? 
Response A. Hiya, i k ahu ksuye mic'iye ni 
Response B. Hau/ha , i k ahu ksuye mic'iye 

Wiċa a: Tukt el niyaza huwo? 
Response A. Nat a mayaza yelo./k t o. 
Response B. Mak u ksuye mic'iye yelo./k t o. 

Wi ya : Ċa kp e ksuye nic'iye he? 
Response A. Hiya, ċa kp e ksuye mic'iye ni 
Response B. Hau/ha , ċa kp e ksuye mic'iye 

Wi ya : Tukt el niyaza he? 
Response A. Nat a mayaza yelo./k t o. 
Response B. Mak u ksuye mic'iye yelo./k t o. 

• Homework 
Mayaza is a regular ma verb. Using what you have learned about conjuga-

tion, create seven  sentences, one for  each form  of  conjugation (1st person singular, 
2nd person singular, etc.). Utilize as many words from  the list on the prevous 
page and be sure to include time references. 

FOR EXAMPLE: Hiha ni lila nat a mayaza yelo/k t o. (1st person singular) 
Wana lot e niyaza huwo?/he? (2nd person singular) 

• The Verbs Maha and Mayuh'i • 
yuh’i (yu h ' i ) "She or he is chapped." (Used with a part of  the body to describe 

it as chapped.) Nap e yu 'i, "He or she has chapped hands." Nap e ok a k e 
k i yu 'i, "S/he has chapped wrists." The boarding schools provided 
homemade soap whose roughness left  our skin chapped and bleeding. At 
the beginning of  the school year, everybody  had nap e yu 'i and nap e 
ok a ke yu 'i. If  you survived  that phase, then you were considered 
tough. You never  see skin that dry today. 

Last semester we were doing pronunciation drills when Victor went 
by the door. Everybody  hollered, "Yuh'i." He stopped and said, "What? 

yelo./k t o. 
yelo./k t o. 

yelo./k t o. 
yelo./k to. 



Are you calling me chapped?" To call someone yuh'i is a put-down re-
minding them of  that gruesome skin condition. It would be equivalent  to 
calling someone "gross" today. As a result, people avoid this word be-
cause they only know its negative meaning. In English, I can say, "My 
hand is chapped" and people do not laugh or look down on me. They will 
even suggest a type of  lotion to use! But if  I say "Nap e mayuh'i yelo." 
People will laugh as if  it is a put-down. This is another example of  the 
language being used to keep each other feeling  inferior.  Too often,  we do 
not see the positive side of  the language. In most cases we do not even 
know it exists. 

ha Sore or scab. Tbke k e i p a et ulehc i maha yelo/k t o, "Somehow I have a 
sore right on the elbows 

The verbs ha and yuh'i are regular ma verbs: 

mayuh'i I chapped my maha My is sore 
niyuh'i You chapped your niha Your is sore 

(he) yuh'i S/he chapped her/his (he) ha Her/his is sore 
u vuh'i You and I chapped our u ha Your and my are sore 

Uflyuh'ip  i We chapped our u ha Our are sore 
oiyuh’ip i \bu all chapped your ruha p i All your are sore 

(hena) yuh'ip i They chapped their (hena) ha p i Their are sore 

• Homework 
Using different  forms  of  conjugation and the vocabulary listed below, design 

an oral drill for  fellow  students to do in the next class. Consider what would be 
important for  students to learn by doing the exercise. 

i p ahu nap e ok a k e 
nap e ċa kp e 

• Indian Time • 
A p o is the period before  the sun rises, the dawn. The specific  time is the be-

ginning  of  dawn. If  I have a responsibility that will happen at a p o, I should be 
ready at the beginning of  dawn. I understand and I am ready. 

In Lakot a we have a phrase that reminds us to be ready: Nak e nula wau 
welo (I am ready for  whatever, anyplace, anytime). Warriors used this phrase in 
battle to imply that even in the face  of  death they were ready. They were not 
afraid  of  death because they were prepared. They were ready. 

Sometimes we create a phrase that could become either a positive or a nega-
tive influence  in our lives. A negative example is "Indian Time." In the 1960s, 
there were many Indian conferences  held regionally and nationally. With the 
growing accessibility of  transportation, these conferences  became common. Many 
of  us had never traveled, especially to a gathering as big as those events. By the 
1960s most reservations were heavily influenced  by alcohol as a result of  the re-
cent legalization of  liquor in 1953. For many of  us it was exciting to be able to go 



into a bar and order liquor. It became a status symbol without our knowing the 
physical effects  of  alcohol. 

As a result, a lot of  drinking took place at these conferences  and morning ses-
sions frequently  started late. One workshop in Rapid City, South Dakota, followed 
this pattern and the organizers announced to the predominantly non-Indian audi-
ence, "We, as Indian people, have  our own time. We do things when we are ready. 
We do not necessarily follow  the modern time that dictates hours and minutes. 
That's our Indian Time." The phrase caught on not only regionally but also na-
tionally I think most anthropologists and linguists thought that they had discov-
ered a tradition. In reality they had only discovered a weak excuse for  tardiness. 
Unfortunately,  we still use that phrase today and we still start things late. 

When reclaiming a Lakot a understanding of  time I came across the phrase 
Nak e nula wau welo. I found  it in honor songs that spoke of  courage, fortitude, 
and generosity. The words of  the songs expressed these virtues. I asked Elder 
male singers about this phrase and they translated the phrase by saying, "I am 
ready for  whatever, anyplace, any time" Sometimes it simply states, "I am ready 
to die when in the face  of  danger" One must be fully  prepared physically and 
psychologically to make such a statement. That  is Indian Time. 

• Seasons, Weeks, and Days • 
® Seasons 

The seasons are described as births. Wiċoiċaġe: is "birth" Every season is a 
new birth. The seasons begin on the winter solstice, spring equinox, summer sol-
stice, and fall  equinox. 

Winter = waniyet u Spring = wet u 

Summer = blok et u Fall = pt a yet u 
® Weeks  and  Days 

The weeks are described as ok o wa ji, ’bne of  the spaces" or "one of  the 
cracks." Each week is considered a space or crack in a month. The days are 

A p et u Tok ahe Monday 
A ftet  u Nup a Tuesday 

A p et u Yamni Wednesday 

A p et u Top a Thursday 
A p et u Zapt a Friday 

Owa k a Yujajap i A p et u Day to wash the floor  (Saturday) 
A p et u WaRar) In Lakot a, this is a day of  power. 

In Christian terms it is a holy day (Sunday). 
To count the days in the month we use the phrase wi yawap i wa ji, wi 

yawap i nup a, wi yawap i yamni, etc. (Wi, "moon," or "month." Yawap i, 'tounting." 
Wi yawap i, Counting the days") 

• Oral Drill 
Working with a partner, create five  questions using the format  below. Fill in 

the blanks with a word from  the column below. The same word should be used in 



the answer along with a day of  the week. Once your partner has given a correct 
answer to each of  your questions, switch roles and let him or her ask five  ques-
tions with you now giving correct responses: 

Wat oha l ni kt a huwo?/he? 
(When are you going to go ?) 

(Day of  the week) 
(I am going to go on 

wowa i eċu " to work" 
hokuwa "to go fishing" 

wohe "to make soup/stew" 

_mni kt elo./kt e k t o. 
_(day of  the week) .) 
owayawa t a "to the school" 

wablujaja "to do the wash" 
olowa "to sing" 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

Wat oha l wowa i eċu ni kt a huwo?/he? 
Anp et u ok ahe k i wowa i eċu mni kt elo./kt e k t o. 

Wa oha l owayawa t a ni kt a huwo?/he? 
A p et u nup a k i wayawa mni kt elo./kt e k t o. 

• Wou spe Ici Sakowi Summary • 
The following  is a summary of  material covered in Wourjspe  Ici  Safcowirj  that 

students are responsible for  understanding: 

Know how to pronounce the following  sounds: 
g ġ h 

Understand the following  vocabulary: 
ġaġa naji 

niġe naji p i 
ġa mani 
he manip i 

hwa hoh 

h 

waagle wot ap i k i 
oyu k e k i 

ha /he 
wayawa 

h' 

Know how to use the following  dialogue: 
(Relative  term), le (ma k e/kola) at aya waċi yelo/k to. 

Hau, nap e au wo/Oha , nap e au we. 
Hau t a ya at aċiyelo/ Ha t a ya at aċiye k t o. 

Know how to conjugate ataye. 

Know the Numbers  40-100. 

wikc emna t op a 
wikc emna akp e 

wikc emna agloġa 
op awi ġe wa ji 

wikc emna zapt a 
wikc emna ak owi 

wikc emna napc iyu k a 



Know how to conjugate ma verbs using the following  pattern: 
1ST PERSON SINGULAR 

2ND PERSON SINGULAR 

3RD PERSON SINGULAR 

YOU AND I FORM 

1ST PERSON PLURAL 

2ND PERSON PLURAL 

3RD PERSON PLURAL 

ma 
ni 

(he) u 

u _ p i 
ni p i 

(hena) p i 

I am 
You are 
He/she/it is 
You and I are 
We are 
You all are 
They are 

Know the definitions  of  the following  words and know how to conjugate them 
using the pronoun ma: 

wamaka yeja 
mahwa 

wimak o k alak a 
omawa t e 
wimaċa a 
mayu 'i 

mawa te 
omak ila 
makuje 

wi maya 
ma wa 
ma a 

Know the following  parts of  the body. 
nata i ta 

lot e nuġe 
maku ċa t e 

si sip a 

nap e ok a k e ist o 
i k ahu i p ahu 

wimaċi c ala 
imakuje 

koma k alak a 
imawa t e 
mayaza 

p asu 
ahu 
tezi 
nap e 

ċa kp e 

Know how to use the following  dialogue: 
1. ksuye niya huwo?/he? 

A. Hiya, ksuye mic'iye ni yelo./k t o. 
B. Hau/ha , ksuye mic'iye yelo./k t o. 

2. Tukt el niyaza huwo?/ he? 
A. mayaza yelo./k t o. 
B. ksuye mic'iye yelo./k to. 

Know the following  wiċoiċaġe: 
waniyetu 
blok et u 

wetu 
pta yet u 

Know the following  days  of  the week: 

a p et u ok ahe a p et u nup a 
a p et u yamni a p et u t op a 
a p et u zapt a owa k a yujajap i a p et u 
a p etu waka 



• Know how to use the following  dialogue: 

Wat oha l ni kt a huwo?/he? 
(day of  the week) mni kt elo/kt e k t o. 

Homework Review 

• The phrase niġe a k a okolak iċiye k i refers  to an honorable and prestigious or-

ganization. HOW is niġe a k a translated and what does it refer  to? 

• Why did He Sap a become Paha Sap a? 

• There are four  stages of  life  in the Lakot a tradition. What is each stage and what 

is signigicant about each one? 

• What is the differences  between omawa te, imawa te, and mawa te? 

• How has u ma ik e been translated? How does the author translate this word? 

• Why do you think it is important to talk respectfully  about the human body? 

• What connotations does the verb yuh'i  have as a result of  the boarding-school 
era? • Explain the phrase 'Indian Time." What does the author suggest as a Lakot a re-
placement for  this derogatory phrase? What is implied by this new phrase? 



W O U r | S P E I Ċ I S A G L O Ġ A n 

(The  Eighth  Teaching) 

• The Letters J, K, K, K, and K' • 
• Pronunciation Drill 

The purpose of  the pronunciation drills is to learn to articulate Lakot a 
sounds.  Some words have the same spelling and pronunciation but different  into-
nations which change the word's meaning.1 Therefore,  to learn intonation, the ac-
cented syllable will be written in boldface  type. Say the following  Lakot a words 
to practice the letters j, k, k , k, and k’: 

® 1. J 
J is never written with a diacritic, nor does it have a regular English pronun-

ciation. The closest English equivalent is the 8 in confusion. 
wojaja jiji jojo 
naji oja ja wablujaja 

® 2. K (review) 
K without a diacritic represents the English k sound found  in keep, 

waki makuje iku 
mikiyela maku kigle 

® 3.K 
R with a line above it represents a hard sound similar to the English k found 

in sketch and skill. 

wak a k a k a 
k u k i mak a 

® 4. K 
K with a dot above it represents the guttural k sound. 

waka ka ka 
kola ko mafca 

® 5. K' 
K' with an apostrophe represents an English k sound with a glottal stop, 

ak’i k’e k'a 
k'u k'u c ik'ala 
ok’ok e 
PRACTICE DRILLS WITH A TAPE RECORDER! 

1 See Appendix  L: Vocabulary  for  the Letters  J,  K,  K  and  K'  for  a complete list of  defini-
tions. 



• Vocabulary for  the Letters J, K, K, K, and K' • 

wojaja (wo ja ja) She or he is washing something. Lakot a thought: "She or he is 
mixing clothes with soap and water" Ha hep i Stephanie wojaja 
yelo/k t o, "Last night Stephanie washed clothes." When Lakot a women 
obtained washtubs, they washed clothes by mixing the clothes, soap, and 
water with a stick. The action of  washing resembled mixing. Woja, "to 
mix." Wojap i, "They are mixing." A description of  berries or chokecher-
ries mixed with other ingredients to make a berry pudding. 

wak a (wa k a ) Living beings that are old or worn out. As human beings, we 
like to believe that we have accomplished something. To honor an Elder, 
you would not use the word wak a . Wak a implies someone is old with-
out achieving status or honor. Wiċa c ala, winu c ala, u k a ila, u c i, or 
ku i2 are all terms that imply respect and honor. However, because the 
English language mistranslated these respectful  terms many Elders today 
prefer  a k ak a. The root word is ta k a, meaning large or huge. Though 
a k a often  describes size, it can also describe an expanse of  time, imply-

ing that with time one achieves knowledge and experience, the compo-
nents of  wisdom. Because of  this implication a k ak a is also a respectful 
term. 

wak a (wa ka ) Power, energy. The power to give  life  and to take it away; the 
power to build or destroy. In our philosophy every  Creation has this po-
tential. When at e, "the wind," was created, we were given  air to breathe. 
Air can be healthy or poisonous, enabling life  or causing death. Another 
example is woop e: "the laws." Laws can build community or be used to 
destroy an entire culture. Similarly, a man or a woman has the power to 
give  life  or to take life.  Wak i ya waka , "The thunder that has that 
power" Mni waka , "Water that has that power." (A description of  alco-
hol.) Ca nup a k i he lila waka yelo/kst o, "The Pipe is very powerful." 
Root word: k a : "the veins  of  the bodyf'  Wa, "something that is (ka )" 
Every  Creation is kept alive  by a fluid  that flows  through it. For the ċa 
oyat e, the Tree Nation, this liquid is ha p i, "sap." For the ikc e oyat e it is 
we, "blood" These liquids provide  nurishment to all parts of  the body 
through k a . Without k a we would not be given  life.  Trees would not 
have life. 

maka (ma ka ) The Earth, dirt. In the beginning, the first  Creation was maka. 
I ya created a huge disk around itself  and called it maka. Kola, bli-
hic'iyayo. Maka k i heċela oiha k e wanic e yelo, "My friend,  take courage. 
Only the Earth has no end" (from  an honor song). 

2Tur|k asila, ur|ci, and kuqsi are explained at length later in this chapter. 



• Dialogue Review • 
• Oral Drill 

Review  relative  terms learned thus far  by introducing other students to each 
other as your relatives:3 

Wi ya : Le mi (relative  term) e k t o. (Name of  person) ec iyap e. 
Wiċa a: Le mi (relative  term) e yelo. (Name of  person) ec iyap elo. 

• Oral Drill 
In groups of  three, practice the following  dialogue filling  in the blanks 

with appropriate relative  terms. Try to use as many different  relative  terms as 
possible. 

(Relative term) le kola / ma k e at aya waċi yelo./k t o. 
FOR EXAMPLE Wiċasa  introducing his k ola to his ta k ie: 

Mflċa  a: a k e, le kola at aya waċi yelo. 
Ta  k e: Oha , nap e au we. 
Kola:  Hau, ta ya ataċiyelo. 
FOR EXAMPLE: Wiqyaq  introducing her ma k e to her ate: 

Wiqyaq:  Ate, le ma k e at aya waċi k t o. 
Ate: Hau, nap e au wo. 
Maske:  Ha , t a ya at aċiye k t o. 

If  I come into a room full  of  people and say "Wona ' u wa t e awahi yelo" 
("I bring you good news"), there will be a simultaneous response from  both the 
men and women. Some men will say "Hau!" or "Hak ahe!" The women will say 
"Hu hi wa t e ye!" or "Haye!" These responses are given  when good news comes 
or when people like what they hear. 

Ċekiċiyapi 
V  They  are addressing  each other as relatives  v 

® u k a ila grandfather 
u c i/ku i grandmother 
ak oja grandchild 

lek i uncle; Lak ot a thought: father 
u wi aunt; Lak ot a thought: mother 
u k a nephew; Lak ot a thought: son 
u ja niece; Lak ot a thought: daughter 

U c i / k u i 
I grew up in a community where we said "u c i " to address a grandmother. 

We would introduce our grandmothers by saying, "Le u c i wayelo" K u i was 

3 For a review of  the relative terms, see Wou  spe Iċi  Sakowi  (The  Seventh  Teaching). 



used when referring  to someone elsefe  grandmother: He he ku i tk u welo, "That 
is her or his grandmother." Leona ku i tk u k i hi yelo, "Leonafe  grandmother 
came." Recently on another reservation,  I heard ku i used in addressing a grand-
mother directly. 

Tu k a ila 
Any Creation that represents the first  of  its species is called u k a ila. u k a 

comes from  the word u k a , a symbol or representation of  the beginning of  a 
specific  creation. i is an adoption suffix.  La is an expression of  endearment. In a 
tio p aye system, male elders who practice wisdom and the spirituality of  the 
Lakot a philosophy will be addressed u k a ila because with those qualities they 
represent the beginning of  Mankind. The spirits are called u k a ila because they 
represent the beginning. The president of  the United States is called u k a ila be-
cause that position originated in this country and it has the power to give  life  or 
to take life.  It has the power to build or destroy and it is a symbol of  wisdom. 
Today, u k a ila is translated simply as "grandfather"  and the fuller  meaning has 
become lost. 

Because the Lakot a system of  claiming relatives is based on the tio p aye sys-
tem and not a nuclear family  model, translating our terms into English is diffi-
cult. The translations "aunt," "uncle," "niece," "nephew^' and "cousin" cause confu-
sion because they refer  to relatives outside the core nuclear family.  In Lakota, the 
entire tio p aye is the core family  and there are no relatives outside. I think we, as 
Lakot a speakers, need to challenge these translations. Lek i, u wi , u sk a, 
u ja , a ha i, ha k a i, c ep a i, and icfe  i, more closely resemble another fa-

ther, mother, son, daughter, brother, or sister. 
• Oral Drill 

Fill in the blanks to practice greeting each other with different  relative terms. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Greeting: 
Wiċa a: Hau 
Wiċa a: Hau 
Wi ya : 
Wi ya : 

Response: 
Wiċa a: Hau 
Wi ya : Ha 
Wi ya : Ha 
Wiċa a: Hau 

• Lakota Tiospaye System: The Extended Family • 
In the Lakot a tio p aye system, we are close to our relatives beyond the nu-

clear family.  In this chapter you will learn the rest of  the relative terms used 
within a tio p aye. 



leksi tu wi tu ja u k a 
(Figures  illustrating  relative  terms created  by Greg Haas.) 

• Oral Drill 
Using the figures  above,  practice pointing to one figure  saying, "Le miye naha " 
and then identifying  another figure's  relationship by using the appropriate rela-
tive  term in the following  phrase: 

Le miye naha le (relative term) wavelo/ waye k t o. 
(This is me and I call him/her relative  term.) 

In the Lakot a tio p aye system there are no orphans. If  something happens to 
a child's biological father  or mother, that child has other ate and ina who will 
take over  the parental responsibilities. Likewise, there are no only children in 
Lakot a. Children of  anyone addressed as at e or ina will be addressed with the sib-
ling terms. 

To distinguish who is addressed as at e versus  leksi and ina versus  u wi , 
anthropologists explain that a person's father's  brothers are at e and that the 
mother's sisters are ina. In comparison, a father's  sisters are u wi and a 
mother's brothers are lek i. In thinking about my own family,  I started to ques-
tion this "documented" pattern. 



I grew up with the Lakota language in a strong tio p aye. All of  my mother's 
sisters and brothers felt  like mothers and fathers  to me. They treated me and ad-
dressed me accordingly calling me ċi k i, "son" I, in turn, called them and their 
spouses ate and ina and their children by the sibling terms. These terms reflected 
the closeness I experienced from  my mother's tio p aye. 

On my fatherfe  side, I experienced a distance because I did not live  with them. 
We acknowledged each other as relatives,  but we used different  terms. I called my 
fatherfe  siblings and their spouses lek i and u wi and their childern ha k a i and 
a ha i. 

Thinking back, I realized that my family  did not follow  the pattern described 
by anthropologists of  naming mother's sisters ina and father's  brothers at e. The 
determining factor  was the closeness of  the relationship. I believe  that when 
other Lakota speakers begin challenging what has been "documented" about our 
social structure, they too will find  that their use of  relative  terms will not necces-
sarily follow  the patterns described in written sources. 

• Homework 
Create a family  tree of  your tio p aye. Write each personfe  name and then the 

appropriate relative  term. Notice which relatives  you would address as lek i ver-
sus at e or u wi versus  ina. Remember that all the children of  other ate and ina 
are acknowledged with sibling terms and the children of  lek i and u wi are ac-
knowledged by the ’tousin" terms. 

• Tiospaye Summary • 
® Relative terms used  by both wiċasa and  wiqyaq 

1. 
u k a ila 

grandfather 
2. 

u c i 
grandmother 

3. ate father 
4. ina mother 
5. lek i uncle; Lakot a thought: father 
6. u wi aunt; Lakot a thought: mother 
7 ċu k i daughter 
8. ċi k i son 
9. 

u k a 
nephew; Lakot a thought: son 

10. u ja niece; Lakota thought: daughter 
11. 

tak oja 
grandchild 

12. 
wiċahc a 

husband; Lakot a thought: "the real man' 
13. 

winuhc a 
wife;  Lakot a thought: "the real woman" 

14. mihigna my husband 
15. mitawic u my wife 
16. mahasa ni spouse 

Terms used  by wiċasa Terms  used  by wi ya 

a k e 
older sister ċuwe older sister 

a k i younger sister mita younger sister 



a k ila precious, younger sister 
mita k ala 

precious, younger sister 
ċiye older brother tiblo older brother 

rnisu younger brother misu younger brother 

misu k ala 
precious, younger brother misu k ala precious, younger brother 

a ha i male "cousin"; sic'e i male "cousin"; a ha i 

Lak ot a thought: brother Lak ot a thought: brother 

ha k a i 
female  "cousin"; 

c ep a i 

female  "cousin"; 

Lak ot a thought: sister 

ma k e 

Lak ot a thought: sister 
kola male friend 

ma k e 
female  friend 

• Pronouns ka/kana,  he/hena,  and le/lerta  • 
The following  pronouns tell (1) if  the noun referred  to is singular or plural 

and  (2) the nounfe  visible distance in space from  the speaker. 
Singular  Plural  Spacial  Relationship 

k a (that over  there) k ana (those over  there) far  away 
he (that) hena (those) a small distance away 
le (this) lena (these) close to the speaker 

• Oral Drill Review 
Pick objects around the classroom. Depending on its distance from  the 

speaker and whether it is singular or plural say one of  the following  phrases: 

1. Na le ic u we!/wo! 
2. Na he ic u we!/wo! 

3. Na k a ic u we!/wo! 
4. Na le ic u we!/wo! Naha ni he ic u we!/wo! 
5. Na le ic u we!/wo! Naha i k a ic u we!/ wo! 
6. Na le ic u we!/wo! Naha ni lena ic u we!/ wo! 
1. Na le ic u we!/wo! Naha ni hena ic u we!/ wo! 
8. Na le ic u we!/wo! Naha ni k ana ic u we!/ wo! 

Response 
Winyan: "Ohan, pilamayaye! " (Yes, thank you!) 
Wiċa a: "Hau, pilamayayelo!" (Yes, thank you!) 

• Oral Drill 
These pronouns can also be used with nouns to specify  which item is being 

discussed. When used in this way, they are placed before  the noun. Translate the 
following  sentences into Lakot a using the pronouns k a/k ana, he/hena, and 
le/lena. Remember to use the appropriate gender endings. 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

Do you not want this cup? Le wiyatk e k i yaċi ni huwo?/he? 
1.1 want that pencil. 
2. I want those pencils, (six feet  away) 
3.1 want that horse over there, (horse: u k a waka ) 
4. Do you want this chair? 



• Homework 
Demonstrate your understanding of  the pronouns k a/k ana, he/hena, and 

le/lena by writing a short dialogue between two people. Use what you have 
learned about writing sentences. 

• Expressing Time: Review • 
To express time in Lakot a, one adds a specific  time reference.  Although some 

verbs will change, most verbs remain the same to express past or future  events 
or conditions. In general, to express time, one begins a sentence with a specific 
time reference: 

Past Present Future 
hiha ni = this morning le hiha ni k i = this morning hiha ni k i-(kt e) = tomorrow 

ha hep i = last night le ha hep i k i = this night ha hep i k i-(kt e) = tonight 
wana = now 

Past Tense:  To express time in the past, use a past time reference: 
Hihaqni  howakuwa yelo./kst o. (I was fishing  this morning.) 

Present Tense:  To express time in the present, use a present time reference: 
Wana  howakuwa yelo./k t o. (I am fishing  now.)4 

Future  Tense:  To express time in the future,  add kt e to the end of  the sentence 
and use a future  time reference: 

Ha  hepi k i howakuwa ktelo./kte  kst o. (I am going fishing  tonight.) 

• Oral Drill 
Create five  different  sentences using a different  time reference  for  each sen-

tence. 

• Specific  Time References  • 

<$> a p o k i at dawn 
wiċok a hiyaye k i noon, "when the sun is in the middle of  its journey" 
wimahel iyaye k i sunset, "when the sun went in" 

ha ċok a ya k i midnight, "middle of  the night" 
Sunrise, midday sunset, and midnight are four  important times in the day 

when working with energy and the power that surrounds an individual.  Other 
specific  time references  occur between these four  times.5 A long time ago, when 
we did not mark time by the clock, we divided  the day into these categories. For 
us, these times were specific  and we knew when to be somewhere. Nake nule 
wau welo./k t o. I am always ready. This was true "Indian time." 

4 Wana can also be used in conjunction with another present time reference  to emphasize 
immediate time: Le hiha ni Ei wana lila tate yelo/ksto. (This morning, it is really windy now.) 

"For additional specific  time references  see Appendix  M:  Specific  Time  References. 



® wiċok a sa m iyaye k i afternoon  "when the sun passes the midday" 

ht ayet u k i this evening 
hiha ni ht ayet u k i tomorrow evening 
hiha ni ha hep i k i tomorrow night 

hiha ni ha ċok a ya k i tomorrow midnight 
hiha ni akot a ha k i day after  tomorrow 

let a a p et u yamni k i three days from  now 
All of  these time references  refer  to future  time and require adding kt e at the 

end of  the sentence. When talking about the present, one adds le to the beginning 
of  the time reference.  For instance: le a p o k i "this dawn," or le t ayet u k i, "this 
evening" 

• Oral Drill 
Using the above specific  time references,  other vocabulary learned thus far, 

and the verbs listed below create sentences to demonstrate comprehension of  time 
in Lakot a. Remember you may add le or wana if  the event occurs in the present: 

® FOR EXAMPLE: 

Ht ayet u k i misu k ala hokuwa kt elo./kt e k t o. 
Le ht ayet u k i hena woha p elo./woha p i k t o. 

wau waċi 
wahi howakuwa 

wowahe lowaċi 
walowa wowa i eċu 
mayaza ksuye mic'iye 

When using the past time references,  add the phrase k’u heha "at that time" 
to be more specific.6 

htaleha yesterday 
Ha ċok oya k'u heha at midnight 

Ha hep i k'u heha last night 
Htaleha a p o k'u heha 7 yesterday at dawn 

Htaleha (wiċok  a iyaye) k’u heha * yesterday at (noon) 
Htaleha ak ot aha k'u heha day before  yesterday 

Htaleha akot a ha (htayetu)  k'u heha * day before  yesterday at (evening) 
Hekt ak iya a p et u yamni k'u heha three days ago 

*The words in parenthesis are specific  daytime references  that could be substituted with any 
specific  reference.  In this situation, do not use la with the daytime reference:  Htaleha 

wiċoCa iyaye k'u heha , "Yesterday at noon." 

6 Some speakers will also translate k'u as "it used to be." 
7 You may use either Htaleha aqpo k'u heha (yesterday at dawn) or htaleha a pa 

k'u heha (yesterday at daylight). A p o implies it is still dark; a pa, the sun has just risen. 



• Oral Drill 
Using the past time references  listed above,  other vocabulary  learned thus far, 

and the verbs listed below, create sentences to demonstrate comprehension of 
time in Lakot a. Remember to add k'u heha . 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

® Ht aleha misu k ala hokuwa yelo./k t o. 

Hekt ak iya a p et u t op a kii heha hena woha p elo./woha p i k t o. 
wau waċi 
wahi howakuwa 

wowahe lowaċi 
walowa wowa i eċu 
mayaza ksuye mic'iye 

• Homework 
Below are listed some sample sentences that utilize time references.  Using 

other vocabulary,  create ten new sentences by replacing one element in the sen-
tence, such as the time reference,  the verb,  or the subject. The following  examples 
give  the sample sentence with an italicized phrase. In the second sentence, the 
italicized phrase has been replaced with a new phrase thereby creating a new 
sentence: 

® For example: 
Hektafciya  arjpetu yamni k'u heha u k a gli yelo./k t o. 
Htalehaq  htayetu  kii heha u k a gli yelo./k t o. 

Hekt ak iya a p et u yamni k’u heha tu k a gli yelo./k t o. 
Hekt ak iya a p et u yamni k'u heha wayawa k i glipi yelo./k t o. 

PAST: 

1. Hekt ak iya a p et u yamni k'u heha u k a gli yelo./k t o. 
(My nephew came home three days ago.) 

2. Ht aleha akot a ha k'u heha u ja waye k i wayawa hi yelo./k t o: 
(The day before  yesterday my niece came to school.) 

3. Htaleha miċi ksi omani iyaye yelo./kst o. 
(Yesterday my son went on a trip.) 

4. Ha ċok a ya k'u heha maġaju ahi yelo./kst o. 
(The rain came at midnight.) 

5. A p o k'u heha ungmanit u k i ho yelo./k t o. 
(The coyote howled at dawn.) 

PRESENT: 

1. Le ha hep i k i lila osni yelo./kst o. 
(It is really cold tonight.) 

2. Le hiha ni k i pejut a sap a k i lila wa t e yelo./k t o. 
(The coffee  was really good this morning.) 

3. Le ha hep i k i lek i miċo welo./k t o. 
(My uncle asked me to come tonight.) 



FUTURE: 

1. Wiċok a hiyaye k i wol mni kt elo./kt e kst o. 
(I am going to go eat at noon.) 

2. Ht ayet u k i wau ċip i kt elo./kt e kst o. 
(We are going to dance this evening.) 

3. A p o k i u k a omani yi kt elo./kt e kst o. 
(My nephew is going to leave  at dawn for  a trip). 

4. Hiha ni k i wau kt elo/kt e kst o. 
(You are going to come tomorrow.) 

5. Hiha ni okot a ha k i kola u kt elo./Hiha ni okot a ha k i ma k e u kt e k t o. 
(My friend  will come day after  tomorrow.) 

• Questioning • 
As Lakota people, we practice many rituals to help develop  and nurture a 

child. One that addresses the child's behavior  toward listening and observing  oc-
curs at birth when a childfe  umbilical cord falls  off.  The mother will place the 
cord in a small beaded lizard or turtle pouch and then sew it shut. In a spiritual 
way this ritual instills in the child a behavior  that makes the child listen and ob-
serve.  If  a child's umbilical cord is not taken care of  in a good way, that child will 
be a busybody who constantly questions and digs around in other people's be-
longings. One will hear the comment from  Elders, "Oh, he (or she) is looking for 
his (or her) umbilical cord." However,  if  this ritual is performed,  a child will 
grow up respecting the Elders by listening and observing  and therefore  gaining 
more knowledge. 

Today's educational institutions demand children to question and to be aggres-
sive  in their search for  knowledge. Often  this approach to learning is not bal-
anced with a traditional approach. Today we need to teach our Lakot a children 
the learning styles of  both cultures. They need to know when to show respect 
and honor and when to be aggressive  and ask questions. We need to teach both 
traditions with respect so the children will have  the knowledge to use both 
wisely. 

• Asking a Question • 
To make a statement a question, add he (feminine)  or huwo (masculine) after 

the verb. For verbs that contain a changeable vowel, the final  e sound will change 
to an a or ai) sound in the question form.  (See Wou  spe Ici  Yamni  [The  Third 
Teaching].) 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

Wagle yelo./k t o. Wagla huwo?/he? 
(I am going home.) (Am I going home?) 

Inflection: 
In English when one asks a question, the voice  raises at the end of  the sen-

tence. In Lakot a, the voice  drops at the end of  a question. 



Future time reference: 
If  kte (future)  is used in a question, the final  e sound (ktg) changes to an a 

sound (kta): 

Statement:  Wagmiza k i hena wawagna kt g yelo./k t o. 
(I am going to remove those corn kernels.) 

Question: Wagmiza k i hena wawagna kt a huwo?/he? 
(Should I remove those corn kernels?) 

• Oral Drill 
Change the following  statements into questions: 

1. Wana he u welo./k t o. 
2. Hiha ni wagli yelo./k t o. 

3. Hiha ni okot a ha k i u k up i kt elo./kt e k t o. 
4. Ta ya yaglip elo./yaglip i k t o. 

• Oral Drill 
Translate the following  questions into Lakot a: 

1. Am I coming tonight? (male) 
2. Are they here now? (female) 
3. Is she going to sing tomorrow? (female) 
4. Am I going to look for  Annie? (Male) 

Remember to distinguish  between gli  and  gle:  The verb gle implies "to go 
home" The final  e sound changes to an a sound in the question form.  In contrast, 
gli implies "to arrive home" The i sound does not change in the conjugation. 

<$> When asking a question, a person often  wants specific  information.  That person 
needs to know: TaCu? 

When? Toha ? 
Where? Tuktel? (Shortened from  t ukt e el). 
Which one? Tukte wa ji? 
How many? Tona? 
How much? Tona kc a? 
Why? Tak uwe? 
Who? Tuwa?/Tuwe? 

When using these words, place the word before  the verb and remember to fin-
ish the sentence with the question gender endings (huwo/he).8 

In everyday speech, speakers will say the word by itself  without the question 
gender ending (huwo or he): 
<$> For example: 

Tak  u yaċi huwo?/he? What do you want? 
Tukte  el  yati huwo?/he? Where do you live? 

8 Sydney Keith suggests you learn to think of  huwo and he as question marks. When you 
hear or see huwo or he, you will know that a question has been asked. 



Tuwa?  /  Tuwe  ?. 
Tuwe is the verb  "who is?" In contrast, t uwa is a pronoun functioning  as ei-
ther the subject or object of  another verb: 

® FOR EXAMPLE: 

He tuwe huwo?/he? Who is that? 
Tuwa hel naji huwo?/he? Who is standing there? 

fona: 
iona is used to ask questions about quantity: 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

lona hip i huwo?/he? How many have arrived? 

Hel t ona yu k ap i huwo?/he? How many are sitting there? 
Tona is also used to ask about an amount for  a possible exchange, such as 

money. In this situation, one adds kc a next to t ona. 
FOR EXAMPLE: 

Iyeċi k ala i ya k e k i he t ona kc a huwo? How much is that car? 
It is important to know how to use t ona. Jael, while trying to create a drill 

using t ona, made a humorous mistake that could easily happen to a beginning 
speaker. She wanted to ask, "How many women are there?" Instead of  writing 
Wi ya k i t onap i he? She wrote, Wi ya k i he t ona kc a he? meaning, "How 
much is that woman?" 

• Oral Drill 
Translate the following  sentences into Lakot a using gender endings: 

1. Where do they live? (male) 
2. What does he want? (female) 
3. When are you coming? (male) 
4. Who is singing? (female) 

• Oral Drill 
Answer the following  questions in Lakot a using gender endings: 

1. Tak u yaċi huwo?/he? 
2. loha l yagla huwo?/he? 
3. Tuktel yati huwo?/he? 
4. He tuwe huwo?/he? 

To answer a question negatively  start with hiya and then add ni after  the 
verb.  If  the statement is in the future  (the sentence contains kt e ), add ni after  the 
verb  and kte: 

Hiya, hel wati ni yelo./k t o. Hiya, he u kt e ni yelo./k t o. 
(No, I don't live  there.) (No, she or he is not going to come.) 

• Homework 
Design a short exercise to present in class the following  day that practices 

asking appropriate questions. 



• Wou spe Ici Sagloġa Summary • 
The following  is a summary of  material covered in Wouqspe  Iċi  Sagloġaq 

that students are responsible for  understanding: 

• Know how to pronounce the following  sounds: 

j k k k k' 
• Understand the following  vocabulary: 

wojaja at e makuje 

woop e wak a waka 
maka 

• Know the following  Lakota  relative  terms: 

u k a ila u ja u c i/ku i 
u k a ak oja u wi 

lek i 

• Know how to use the pronouns leAeria, he/hena,  and k a/k  ana in a Lakot a sen-
tence. 

• Know and be able to use the following  specific  time references: 

a p o k i wiċok a hiyaye k i 
wimahel iyaye k i ha ċok a ya k i 

wiċok a sa m iyaye k i ht ayet u k i 
hiha ni t ayet u k i hiha ni ha hep i k i 

hiha ni ha ċok a ya k i hiha ni akot a ha k i 
let a a p et u yamni k i 

• Know and be able to use the following  specific  past time references: 

ht aleha 
Ha ċok a ya k'u heha 

Ha hep i k'u heha 
Ht aleha a p o k'u heha 
Ht aleha k'u heha 

Ht aleha ak ot aha k'u heha 
Ht aleha ak ot aha k 'u heha 
Hekt a k iya a p et u yamni k'u heha 

• Know how to ask a question in Lakot a using the following  words: 

Tak u? loha ? 
Tukt el? Tukt e wa ji? 
lona? Tona kc a? 

Tak uwe? 1uwa?/Iuwe? 



Homework Review 

• Define  the term tu k a ila.  Why is this term important in Lakota culture? 

• Why is translating Lakot a relative terms into English difficult? 

• What are the four  important times of  the day? Why are these times important? 

• Describe the ritual that occurs when a child is born. How does this ritual help a 
child? 



WOUr|SPE ICI NAPCIYUF|KA: Review 
(The  Ninth  Teaching:  Review) 

REVIEW: LETTERS LEARNED IN WOUqSPE  IĊI  TOKAHE 
THROUGH WOU  SPEIĊI  YAMNI 

Lakota  Basic Vowels 
a e i o u 

Lakota  Nasal  Vowels 
a i u 

Consonants 
b g h k 1 
m n P s t 
w y z 

REVIEW: LETTERS LEARNED IN WOUTjSPE  iCl  $AKPE 
THROUGH WOUTJSPE  iCl  NAPĊIYUTjKA 

Letters  With  Diacritics 

ċ c c' 
g ġ h h h' 
j k k k k' 

• Oral Drill 
Practice pronouncing the following  words and phrases, remembering to artic-

ulate each sound clearly: ċuwi iyukc a gmigma lihlila mikiyela 
ċoċo blihemic'iye hoġa wiċohk wak a 
cbcb k u oha wablujaja waka 
c oc o hwa nawahli kola c ikhla 

• Written Drill 
Without looking at this page, practice spelling words from  the pronunciation 

drills as your instructor says them. Remember that each sound is represented by 
a letter. 

• Oral Drill 
Practice reading the following  phrases: 

1. Nac a okolak iċiye wowap i eya ic u welo/we. 
2. Wiċi c ala k i hena lila ċoċop ila yelo/k t o. 
3. Ha k a ġa yela k i kt a yelo. 

icfe  ġa yela k i kt a k t o. 
4. He sap a ek a mni kt elo/kt e k t o. 
5. K ola, blihic'iyayo. Maka k i leċela oiha k e wanic e yelo. 

Ma k e, blihic'iyaye. Maka k i leċela oiha k e wanic e k t o. 



6. Wana wablujaja yelo/k t o. 
7 Hiya, owak ahniġe ni yelo/k t o. 

REVIEW: TIO PAYE 

Relative Terms  Used  by Both Wiċasa  and  Wiqyaq 

1. u k a ila 
grandfather 

2. u c i 
grandmother 

3. at e 
father 

4. ina mother 
5. lek i uncle; Lakot a thought: father 
6. u wi aunt; Lakot a thought: mother 
7 ċu k i daughter 
8. ċi k i son 

9. u k a 
nephew; Lakot a thought: son 

10. u ja niece; Lakota thought: daughter 

11. ak oja 
grandchild 

12. wiċahc a husband; Lakot a thought: "the real man' 

13. winuhc a wife;  Lakot a thought: "the real woman" 
14. mihigna my husband 

15. mi awic u my wife 
16. mahasa ni spouse 

Terms  Used  by Wiċasa 
a k e older sister 

a k i younger sister 
a k ila precious, younger sister 

ċiye older brother 
misu younger brother 

misu k ala precious, younger brother 
a ha i male "cousin"; 

Lakot a thought: brother 
ha k a i female  "cousin"; 

Lakot a thought: sister 
kola male friend  to a male friend 

or a female  friend 

Terms  Used  by Wiqyaq 
ċuwe older sister 
mi a younger sister 

mi a k ala precious, younger sister 
tiblo older brother 

misu younger brother 
misu k ala precious, younger brother 

icfe  i male "cousin"; 
Lakot a thought: brother 

c ep a i female  "cousin"; 
Lakota thought: sister 

ma k e female  friend  to a female 
friend  or a male friend 

REVIEW: DIALOGUE AND GREETINGS 

• Oral Drill 
Fill in the blanks with the appropriate responses to the following  greetings: 

1. Wiċa a: Hau u k a > Wiċa a: . 
2. Wiċa a: Hau u c i > Wi ya : . 
3. Wi ya : Ma k e. > Wi ya : . 
4. Wi ya : icfe  i. > Wiċa a: . 



• Oral Drill 
Introduce yourself  to the rest of  the class. 

• Oral Drill 
At this point you have learned several ways to introduce a relative. Choose a 

classmate to introduce as a relative  to the rest of  the class. If  it is appropriate, 
respond to the introduction by asking to shake hands or offering  another form  of 
acknowledgment. 

• Written Drill 

Write out the two ways you have learned how to introduce a relative. 

REVIEW: NUMBERS 1-100 
• Oral Drill 

Say the following  numbers in Lakota: 
100 76 43 
52 99 18 
27 84 36 
65 

• Oral Drill 
Translate the following  numbers into English: 

wikc emna nup a sa m ak e akp e 
wikc emna agloġa sa m ak e t op a 

op awi ġe wa ji 
wikc emna ak owi sa m ak e yamni 

wikc emna zapt a sa m ak e wa ji 
wikc emna napc iyu k a 

REVIEW: VOCABULARY 
• Oral Drill 

Fill in the blank with the letter corresponding to the correct English transla-
tion of  the Lakot a word: 
1. eċu A. The wind 
2. ċeye B. Some letters 
3. ċa li C. S/he is doing work 
4. ċoċo D. My relatives 
5. 

nac a 
E. S/he is doing something 

6. 
ic u 

E Fish 
7 

wowap i eva 
G. Plus 

8. 
ċoċop ila 

H. Messed-up hair 
9. ha ble ċeye L S/he walks 
10. wowa i eċu J. S/he is crying 
11. 

nac a okolak iċiye 
K. Earth 

12. 

ak e 

L. Dining table 
13. sa m M. Living beings that are cute/pretty 
14. 

mit ak uve 
N. It stands (nonliving being) 



15. 
ec iyap elo/ec iyap e 16. 
u c i 17 hoga 

18. niġe 
19. ġa 
20. e 
21. wa 

22. naji 
23. mani 
24. 

waagle wot ap i k i 25. 
oyu k e k i 26. a / e 

27 wojaja 
28. makuje 
29. 

wak a 30. maka 
31. 

at e 32. woope 
33. waka 

O. Tobacco 
P The laws 
Q. English thought: leader 
R. S/he is sleepy 
S. Cute, pretty 
T. Bed 
U. "Cause each other to be loyal friends 
within a society" 
V S/he stands 
W. Grandmother 
X. I am sick 
Y. "To journey through the night crying" 
Z. Another 
A A. S/he receives  something 
BB. Power/energy 
CC. His/her name is 
DD. Mountain 
EE. Stomach area 
FF S/he is washing something 
GG. Living  being that is old or worn out 

REVIEW: CONJUGATION OF WA VERBS 

• Oral Drill 
Continue conjugating the following  verbs: 

1. Howakuwa 

2. Ic u 
3. Lowaċi 
4. Waċeye 

REVIEW: CREATING COMPLEX SENTENCES USING THE VERB ĊII) 

• Oral Drill 
Translate the following  sentences into Lakot a: 

1.1 want to fish. 
2.1 want you to sing. 
3. She doesn't want you to cry. 
4. We want to go home. 

REVIEW: WA VERBS 
howakuwa 

iwac u 
lowaċi 
mawani 
nawaji 

owale 
waċeve 

I am fishing 
I received  something/ I took something 
I am hungry 
I am walking 
I am standing 
I am looking for  something/somebody 
I am crying 



waċi I want 
wagle I am going home 
nagli I am home 

wagni kt e 
I will go home 

jvahi I am here 
wakuwa I am chasing someone/something 
walowa I am singing 

wala I am asking for  something 
wani I am alive 
wao I am hitting a target 

wapiwave I am fixing  something 
wati I live someplace 
wau I am coming 

wawagna I am removing the corn kernels1 

wowahe* I am making stew 

at awave* 
I am meeting 

* Remember: At awaye and wowahe contain a changeable vowel. 

REVIEW: THE PRONOUN MA 

Stative verbs describe a state of  being. In general, most (but not all) stative 
verbs use the pronoun ma.2 Exceptions will be explained by the instructor as class 
progresses. 

Like the pronoun wa, ma can also be an infix;  it can be placed in the middle of 
the word between syllables: 

wakaqyeja: to be an infant 
I am an infant  wamaka veja 

You are an infant  wanik a yeja 
S/he is an infant  (he) waka yeja 

You and I are infants  wau ka yeja 
We are infants  wau ka vejap i 

You all are infants  wanik a yejap i 
They are infants  (hena) waka yejap i 

• Oral Drill 
Continue conjugating the following  verbs: 

1. wi maya 
2. omawa te 
3. imapi 

4. emac iyap i 
5. mahwa 

1 Wawagna is always used with wagmiza ki: Wagmiza k i wawagna, "I am removing corn 
kernels." 
2 REMEMBER THE RULE FOR M AND N! 



• Oral Drill 
Using the following  list of  ma verbs, create a sentence in Lakot a. Have a class-

mate translate your sentence. 

REVIEW: MA VERBS 
wamaka yeja 
wimaċi c ala 

homak ila 
wimako k alak a 

koma k alak a 
wi mava 
wimaċa a 
mawa t e 

mahwa 
omawa t e 
imawa t e 
mayaza 
u ma ik e 

REVIEW: STAGES OF LIFE 

• Oral Drill 
Review the terms below, remembering not only their definition  but also the 

significance  of  each stage: 
waka yeja 

ko k alak a and wiko k alak a 
hok ila or wiċi c ala 
wiċa a and wi ya 
winuhc ala and wiċahc ala 

REVIEW: PARTS OF THE BODY 

• Oral Drill 
Match the Lakot a terms with the English equivalent: 

1. sip a toes 
2. i p ahu arms 
3. p asu eyes 
4. nap e ok a k e heart 
5. ċa kp e chest 
6. lote elbow 
7 isto wrist 
8. i t a throat 
9. maku nose 
10. ċa t e knee 

I am an infant 
I am a girl 
I am a boy 
I am a young woman 
I am a young man 
I am a woman 
I am a man 
I am good 
I am sleepy 
It makes me feel  good 
It makes me feel  good 
My (body part) hurts 
I have a need 



• Oral Drill 
With a partner, practice asking and responding to the following  two ques-

tions by filling  in the blank with a part of  the body from  list on the previous 
page. 

1. ksuye niya huwo?/he? 
A. Hiya, ksuye mic'iye ni yelo./k t o. 
B. Hau/ha , ksuye mic'iye yelo./k t o. 

2. Tuktel niyaza huwo?/ he? 
A. mayaza yelo./k t o. 
B. ksuye mic'iye yelo./k t o. 

REVIEW: PRONOUNS KA / KANA, HE / HENA, AND LE / LENA 

• Oral Drill 
Though the pronouns k a/k ana, he/hena, and leAena are used similarly, their 

meanings slightly differ.  Give an example of  when a person would use each of 
these pronouns. Describe how the circumstances differ  slightly for  each word. 

• Oral Drill 
Using the following  sentence as a starting point, pass different  objects around 

the classroom demonstrating different  situations when one would use k a /k ana, 
he/hena, and leAena. 

Na ic u we!/wo! Naha i ic u we!/wo! 

• Written Drill 
Create one sentence for  each of  the six pronouns (k a/k ana, he/hena, leAena). 

You will have a total of  six sentences. For example: 
Le igmu k i waċi yelo/k t o. 

REVIEW: EXPRESSING TIME 

•Oral Drill 
The Lakot a have a traditional understanding of  time. Keeping this in mind, 

explain the implications of  Nak e nule wau . 

• Oral Drill 
Review the following  descriptions of  the seasons and days of  the week. 

Seasons:  The seasons are described as births. Wiċoiċaġe: "Birth." Every season is a 
new birth. These seasons begin on the winter solstice, spring equinox, summer 
solstice, and fall  equinox. 

Winter = waniyet u 
Spring = wet u 

Summer = blok et u 
Fall = pta yetu 



Weeks:  The weeks are described as ok o wa ji, "one of  the spaces," or "one of  the 
cracks" Each week is considered a space or crack in a month. 

A p et u ok ahe Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Day to wash the floor  (Saturday) 
In Lakot a, this is a day of  power. 
In Christian terms it is a holy day (Sunday). 

A p et u Nup a 
A p et u Yamni 

A p et u Top a 
A p et u Zapt a 

Owa k a Yujajap i A p et u 
A p et u Waka 

REVIEW: SPECIFIC TIME REFERENCES 

• Oral Drill 
Translate the following  list of  specific  time references: 

a p o k i 
wiċok a hiyaye k i 
wimahel iyaye k i 
ha ċok a ya k i 

wiċok a sa m iyaye k i 
ht ayet u k i 

hiha ni ht ayet u k i 
hiha ni ha hep i k i 

hiha ni ha ċok a ya k i 
hiha ni akot a ha k i 
let a a p et u yamni k i 

t aleha 
Ha ċok oya kti heha 

Ha hep i kii heha 
Ht aleha a p o kii heha 
Ht aleha kii heha 

Ht aleha akot aha kii heha 
Ht aleha akot aha kii heha 
Hekt a k iya a p et u yamni kli heha 

• Written Drill 
Divide the class into teams. Have each team create one sentence for  each of 

the following  verbs using a different  time reference  in each sentence. For ex-
ample: Hiha ni ha hep i k i misu gni kt elo./kt e k t o. 

howakuwa 
iwac u 

wagni kt e 
wau 

wowahe 



REVIEW: ASKING A QUESTION 

• Oral Drill 
How does asking a question affect  a changeable vowel or the future  tense 

kt e? Give examples to demonstrate your answers. 

• Oral Drill 
Pair up with a partner and create questions using each of  the following 

words. Have one of  you ask half  the questions while the partner responds and 
then switch roles and have the partner ask the remaining questions while you re-
spond. 

t ak u t oha 
t ukt el t ukt e wa ji 
t ona t ona kc a 

t ak uwe t uwa 
t uwe DISCUSSION REVIEW 

As a class, discuss the following  questions: 

1. The Lakot a alphabet system presented in this text is phonetically based. What 
does this mean and why is this useful  in learning the written as well as the 
spoken language? How could it be used as a tool to teach children the lan-
guage? 

2. Often  Lakot a words are given a one-word English translation which fails  to 
capture the fullness  of  the original meaning. For example, "grandmother? the 
translation for  u c i, does not convey the wisdom and honor associated with the 
Lakot a word. What are some other examples of  Lakot a words whose common 
English translation falls  short of  the true connotations of  the Lakot a word? 

3. Throughout the text, each chapter has a section that reviews and expands 
upon the Lakota relative terms. Discuss why these terms are emphasized and 
why it is fundamental  to learning the Lakot a language. 

4. How have traditional Lakot a practices been manipulated due to the accultur-
ation process? Discuss as many examples as possible. 

5. How would men and women respond to the phrase, "Wonahii wa t e awahi 
yelo/k t o"? (See Wou  spe Iċi  Safcowiq  [The  Seventh  Teaching].) 

6. The Lakot a acknowledge different  stages that a person passes through during 
a lifetime.  Discuss each stage and its significance. 

7 Why does the author believe it is important to learn the parts of  the body in 
Lakot a. Discuss whether you agree or disagree with his reasoning. 

8. Discuss the authorfe  understanding of  "Indian time." How has this phrase 
stereotyped Indians? What do you like or dislike about the authorfe  response? 

9. Why is translating Lakot a relative terms difficult? 
10. How does the author define  wisdom? How does he suggest that a child begin 

to develop this quality? Discuss the strengths and weaknesses of  this per-
spective. 



WOUF|SPE ICI WIKCEMNA: Quiz 
(The  Tenth  Teaching:  Quiz) 

SECTION ONE: ORAL QUIZ (total points: 40) 

• Part One: 
Below are listed all the sounds learned in Wouqspe  Iċi  Tof&he  through 

Wou  spe Iċi  Napċiyu  fia.  Pronounce for  your instructor the sound represented 
by each letter or letter with a diacritic (15 points): 

Lakota  Basic Vowels 
a e i 

Lakota  Nasal  Vowels 
a i 

Consonants 
b 1 m 
s t w 

Letters  with Diacritics 

ċ c c' 
g ġ h 

j k k 
• Part Two 

Introduce yourself  to your instructor (5 points). 
• Part Three 

Your instructor will greet you as a different  relative five  times. Respond to 
him or her with the appropriate greeting (5 points). 

• Part Four 
Say the following  numbers in Lakot a: (10 points): 

100 23 6 65 74 
89 38 13 91 54 

• Part Five 
Introduce another student to your instructor as if  that classmate were a rela-

tive (5 points). 

u 

u 

h' 
k' 



SECTION TWO: SPELLING (total points: 10) 

• Part One 
Your instructor will read five  familiar  Lakota sentences. Listen carefully  to 

what she or he says and spell out the sentence using the correct  diacritics  (5 
points). 

• Part Two: 
Your instructor will read five  relative terms. Write down each term with its 

correct spelling and  its English translation (5 points). 

SECTION THREE: WRITTEN (total points: 25) 

• Part One: 
Translate each word into English and  complete the following  conjugation (10 

points): 
wani 
wowahe 

mawa t e 
u ma ik e 
makuje 

• Part Two 
Translate the following  sentences into Lakota using the correct gender ending 

(10 points): 

1. I want you all to sing, (male) 
2. Do you want to fish  tonight? (male) 
3. I don't want you to fish,  (female) 
4. We want to make stew tomorrow night, (female) 
5. I want to live  in Hawaii, (male) 
6. I have  a scab on my knee, (female) 
7 My wrists are chapped, (male) 
8. She has a good heart, (female) 
9. I will be here tomorrow morning, (male) 
10. When are you coming? (female) 



• Part Three 
Match the Lak ot a term with its English equivalent (5 points): 

1. wiċoiċage Thursday 
2. 

let a a p et u yamni k i 
yesterday at dawn 

3. H aleha a p o k 'u heha spring 
4. 

Anp et u Top a 

"birth"; new season 
5. 

Owa k a Yujajap i A p et u 
Wednesday 

6. wetu fall 
7 

A p etu Yamni 
sunset 

8. 
Hek t a k iya a p et u yamni k ii heha 

Saturday 
9. pta yetu three days from  now 
10. wimahel iyaye k i three days ago 

SECTION FOUR: SHORT ANSWERS (total points: 25) 

1. What does the concept "Indian time" mean to you? What did it mean histori-
cally? 
2. The Lak ot a did not use the clock to keep track of  time until recently. Instead 
they used specific  time references.  What are four  times of  the day that are espe-
cially important and why? 
3. Explain what you have  learned about the stages of  life  in Lakot a society. What 
are the terms used to describe each stage? 
4. Explain the differences  between he/hena, leAena, k a/k ana. Give  specific  exam-
ples of  when you would use one term as opposed to the other. 
5. Write a short dialogue between two people that involves  asking questions. 
Use at least four  sentences. 

• EXTRA CREDIT 
Write out definitions  for  the following  words (10 points): 

1. at e 
2. ha ble ċeye 
3. nac a ok olak iċiye 
4. wak a 
5. wak a 



WOU SPE IĊI AKE WAr|JI 
The  Eleventh  Teaching 
• The Letters ?,?,?, and P' • 

Pronunciation Drill: The purpose of  the pronunciation drills is to learn to ar-
ticulate Lakota sounds.  Some words have the same spelling and pronunciation 
but different  intonations which change the word's meaning.1 Therefore,  to learn 
intonation, the accented syllable will be written in bold face  type. Say the follow-
ing Lakot a words to practice the letters p, p , p, and p'. 

® 1.P 
P without a diacritic represents the English p sound found  in peace, 

pi ipi opiya 

yupiyak el opic a wapiye 
wopila pik ila 

® 2.P 
P with a line above it represents the p sound found  in spill or spend, 

p aha ip i a pa 

nape pap a p a 
eyap aha ap e 

® 3.P 
P with a dot over it represents a guttural p sound. 

pasu wap aha pahi 
op aya wipe pahli 
p oġi wap epela hu kp ap a 

® 4. P’ 
F with an apostrophe mark next to it represents a glottal stop sound, 

pb nap'i nap'o 
inap'ip'iyeye p'eċa ap'oic'iye 

PRACTICE DRILLS WITH A TAPE RECORDER! 

• Vocabulary for  Letters 5 P, 6 and P' • 
wopila (wo pi la) (1) She or he appreciates something. Expression of  thankful-

ness. Wopila eye, "He or she says thank you." (2) Wopila owa k a: A cer-
emony thanking the spirits. Our philosophy encourages personal 
achievements. A man or woman is taught to achieve and to make deci-
sions while remembering his or her relationship to Creation. As human 
beings, it is sometimes impossible to achieve by ourselves. Times like 
these we call on Creation (relatives) to help us with our needs. We do 
not ask for  Creation (relatives) to solve our problems. Instead, we make 

1 See Appendix  N:  Vocabulary  for  Letters  P, P, P, and P'  for  definitions. 



a decision and we ask for  help to initiate it. The energy from  Creation 
(relatives)  will help us fulfill  our needs. The philosophy teaches us that 
our only possession that is truly ours to offer  is our bodies. Many times, 
as a form  of  thanksgiving,  we offer  our bodies to thank Creation (rela-
tives).  For instance, fasting  on the hill for  one to four  days, sun dancing, 
or bringing friends  and relations together to feed  them are all ways to 
express appreciation. These ceremonies are sometimes identified  as 
wopila.2 Miċi c a k i zanip i ċa wopila u wiwa g wawaċi yelo/k t o, "I 
sun danced because my children are healthy? 

eyap aha (e ya p a ha) (1) Announcer, MC. (2) Anthropologists' translation: "The 
camp crier." Ha hep i waċip i el u k a eyap aha yelo/k t o, "Last night at 
the dance my nephew was the announcer." 

wap aha (wa pa ha) (1) Short for  wa bli p aha: "Eagle head skin." A description 
for  an eagle bonnet. English translation: "a war bonnet." If  a man 
achieves  a position of  honor he is awarded a wap aha, an eagle bonnet. 
This acknowledges a man's education, knowledge, and experience, three 
attributes that create wisdom, one of  the four  virtues. That man will 
also demonstrate the other three virtues: generosity fortitude,  and brav-
ery If  his people are threatened, he will defend  them and the values  of 
Lak ot a philosophy. Often  individuals wore their eagle bonnets in battle 
as a sign of  status to remind others of  who they were and what they 
represented. From the Indian wars in the 1700s to present wars involv-
ing the United States, many of  our young warriors after  returning home 
were gifted  with an eagle bonnet in recognition of  their courage in bat-
tle. Consequently, wapaha became translated as "war bonnet," a transla-
tion that associates the bonnet more with war instead of  with peace and 
justice toward all Creation. Wiċa a yat a p i k a heċa ċa wapaha wa 
u kiyap elo/u kiyap i k t o, "He is a man of  honor and respect, that is 
why they put an eagle bonnet on his head." 

• Relative Terms Review • 
• Oral Drill 

Match the following  relative terms with their English equivalent: 
1. 

a k e 
grandfather 

2. 
c ep a i 

precious, younger brother 
3. 

wiċahc a 
male to older sister 

4. ċu k i female  to male ’tousin"; Lakot a thought: brother. 
5. 

ak oja 
female  to older brother 

6. 
u k a 

nephew; Lakot a thought: son 
7 

ma k e 
Uncle; Lakot a thought: Father 

8. 
misu k ala 

spouse 
9. u wi daughter 

10. 
ha k a i 

grandchild 

2Pila is the root word "to be thankful,  appreciative." Pilaye. "She is being thanked." 



11. lek i female  to female  "cousin"; Lakot a thought: sister 
12. icfe  i female  to female  friend 
13. ċi k i aunt; Lakot a thought: Mother 
14. mahasa ni male to female  "cousin"- Lakot a thought: sister 
15. 

u k a ila 
father 

16. 
mi awic u 

husband; Lakot a thought: "the real man" 
17 mihigna male to older brother 
18. 

at e 

son 
19. tiblo my husband 
20. ċiye my wife 

• Dialogue Review • 
Relative Terms > Used  by Both Wiċasa  and  Wir\yar\: 

1. 
u k a ila 

grandfather 
2. 

u c i 
grandmother 

3. ate father 
4. ina mother 
5. lek i uncle; Lakota thought: father 
6. u wi aunt; Lakota thought: mother 
7 ċu k i daughter 
8. ċi k i son 
9. 

u k a 
nephew; Lakota thought: son 

10. u ja niece; Lakota thought: daughter 
11. 

ak oja 
grandchild 

12. 
wiċahc a 

husband; Lakota thought: "the real man" 
13. 

winuhc a 
wife;  Lakota thought: "the real woman" 

14. mihigna my husband 
15. 

mi awic u 
my wife 

16. mahasa ni spouse 

Terms  Used  by Wiċasa  Terms 
a k e older sister ċuwe 

younger sister mi a 
precious, younger sister mi a k ala 
older brother tiblo 
younger brother misu 
precious, younger brother misu k ala 
male 'tousin"; icfe  i 
Lakot a thought: brother 
female  'tousin"; c ep a i 
Lakot a thought: sister 
male friend  ma k e 

a k i 
a k ila 

ċiye 
misu 

misu k ala 
a ha i 

ha k 
asi 

kola 

Used  by Wiryyar] 
older sister 
younger sister 
precious, younger sister 
older brother 
younger brother 
precious, younger brother 
male "cousin"; 
Lakot a thought: brother 
female  "cousin"; 
Lakot a thought: sister 
female  friend 



• Oral Drill 
Practice greeting each using the relative terms above: 

Greeting: 
1. Wiċa a: Hau 
2. Wiċa a: Hau 
3. Wi ya : 
4. Wi ya : 

- > 

Response: 
Wiċa a: Hau 
Wi ya : Ha 
Wi ya : Ha 
Wiċa a: Hau 

Oral Drill 
Practice introducing fellow  students by using relative terms: 

Wiriyaq:  Le mi (relative term) e k t o. (Name of  person) ec iyap e. 
Wiċasa:  Le mi (relative term) e yelo. (Name of  person) ec iyap elo. 

• The Weather • 
English does not acknowledge the relationship between human beings and the el-
ements.3 For instance, it does not address the rain, the thunder beings, the sun, and 
so forth  as living relatives. In Lak ot a philosophy, we remember this relationship. 
We remember the importance of  all Creation. We acknowledge these beings as we 
would a relative.  Ht aleha wak u k i waleha l wak i ya k i aglihuni naha 
mayut op op elap i yelo/k t o, "Yesterday while I was coming back, the thunder be-
ings arrived home and they soaked me.''4 We know that the thunder is a living 
being just as we are. Our language reflects  this understanding. 

® a p etu wa te It is a good day. 
ċusni Cold temperature caused by heavy  dew 

heyu k a Frost 
ic amna Snow is falling, 
iwoblu Blizzard 

k ask a iyaye It cleared up. (Lakot a thought: A force  such as the wind faded 
or bleached a dark cloth toward white), 

maġaju It is raining, 
ma te The sun is shining, 

ma te kate The sun is shining hot. 
ok at e It is hot. 

o ic ec a The condition isn't good. (Usually in reference  to the weather.) 
osni It is cold. 

p6 It is foggy, 
ate The wind is blowing, 

wak i ya agli The thunder beings have  come home. 
(Describes a thunder storm.) 

wasu hi he The seeds of  snow are falling.  (Describes a hail storm.) 

3 For a more complete list of  weather terms see Appendix  O: The  Weather. 
4Htaleharp "yesterday"; wak u: "I am coming back"; k i walehar|l: "while"; wak i ya k i: "the 

thunder"; aglihuni: 'They arrived home"; naharp "and"; mayu op opelapi: "they soaked me." 



® Oral Drill 
Practice asking and answering the following  question, filling  in the blanks 

from  the vocabulary from  the previous page: 
Anp et u t okc a huwo?/he? 
(Whatfe  the day like?) 

A. Lila yelo/k t o. B. Kit a la yelo/k t o. 
(It's really .) (It's a little bit .) 

FOR EXAMPLE: Anp et u t okc a huwo?/he? 
A. Lila okat e yelo/k t o. 
B. Kit a la p'o yelo/k t o. 

® Oral Drill 
Practice asking and answering the following  question, filling  in the blanks 

with vocabulary from  the previous page: 
Heċena huwo?/he? 
(It is still ?) 

A. Ha lila yelo./k t o. B. Hiya, wana yelo./k t o 
(Yes, it is really .) (No, it is now.) 

FOR EXAMPLE: Heċena okat a huwo?/he? 

A. Ha lila okat a yelo./k t o. 
B. Hiya, wana k ask a iyaye yelo./k t o. 

<$> Homework 
Below are some Lakot a phrases used to describe the weather. Using these sen-

tences as a starting point, write a dialogue about the weather to present in class 
the next day: 

Ht aleha wak u k i waleha l wak i ya k i aglihuni naha mayu op op elap elo 
/mayu op op i k t o. 

(Yesterday while I was coming home, the thunder came and soaked me.) 
Ht aleha wak u k i waleha l wak i ya k i aglihuni naha wasu mak at'ap elo 

/mak at&p i k t o. 
(Yesterday while I was coming home, the thunder came and knocked me out 

with hail.) 
Ht aleha wak u k i waleha l maġaju ahi yelo./k t o. 
(Yesterday, while I was coming home, the rain came.) 

Kit a la k aluza ċa t a ya yelo./k t o. 
(Itfe  a little bit breezy and thatfe  good.) 

Okat i kt a kelo./ ke k t o. 
(They say itfe  going to be hot.) 

Okat a k eyap elo./k eyap i k t o. 
(They say itfe  hot.) 



• Blu Verbs • 
In Wou  spe Ici  Yamni  (The  Third  Teaching),  the verb yuha, "to have" or "to 

hold," was introduced. Yuha follows  conjugation of  verbs using the pronoun blu: 

THE PRONOUN BLU 
yuha: to have something? 

1ST PERSON SINGULAR: bluha I have 
2ND PERSON SINGULAR: luha You have 
3RD PERSON SINGULAR: (he) yuha S/he, it has 
You AND I FORM: uuyuha You and I have 
1ST PERSON PLURAL: u vuhap i We have 
2ND PERSON PLURAL: luhap i You all have 
3RD PERSON PLURAL: (hena) yuhap i They have 

• Oral Drill 
Translate the following  sentences into Lakot a and review the pronouns 

le/lena, he/hena, k a/k ana. 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

You have that over yonder. Ka luha yelo./k t o. 

1.1 have this pencil. 
2. Do they have that book? 
3. You and I have those chairs over yonder. 
4. That woman over yonder has some money. 
5. We have these cups. 
6. You all have those books. 

• Homework 
Create ten sentences using the verb yuha. Try using different  time references 

(like hiha ni, wana, etc.), subjects (like wayawa k i, hena, etc.) and objects (i.e., 
maza sk a eya, wiċazo k i, k ana, le). 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

1. Maza sk a eya bluha yelo/k t o. 
(I have some money). 

2. Hena hiha ni wiċazo wikc emna yuhap elo/yuhap i k t o. 
(This morning, they had ten pencils.) 

The pronoun blu refers  to things caused by your hands. It can refer  to either 
a literal or figurative  translation. For instance, the verb bluhomni means "I 
turned something with my hands." If  used with an object, it usually has a literal 
meaning: Iyak ahp e k i bluhomni yelo/k t o, "I turned the lid with my hands." Used 
in reference  to a person, there are two possible meanings. One involves physical 
action with your hands and the other involves changing a person^ thinking. 

5 Yuha does not imply ownership. To show ownership you would use awa: u k a wakar| 
war| bluha yelo/ksto/'I have a horse." Tuwa awa huwo?: "Whose is it?" Mi awa yelo, "It's 



He bluhomni yelo/k t o: "I turned her (or him) around." He awaċi k i bluhomni 
yelo/k t o: "I turned her (or his) mind around." The context will determine if  the 
meaning is literal or figurative.  Later, if  I see you I can say "he bluhomni" and 
you will know that I turned her/his mind around because of  the earlier conversa-
tion. The meaning will depend on the situation. Whether implied or stated, blu 
refers  to action caused by your hands. 

yuhomni: to turn something (x)  with my hands  (physically) 

1ST PERSON SINGULAR: 

2ND PERSON SINGULAR: 

3RD PERSON SINGULAR: 

Y o u AND I FORM: 

1ST PERSON PLURAL: 

2ND PERSON PLURAL: 

3RD PERSON PLURAL: 

bluhomni 
luhomni 
(he) yuhomni 
Mnyiihomni 

u yuhomnip i 
luhomnip i 
(hena) yjihomnip i 

I turned x with my hands 
You turned x with your hands 
S/he turned x with her/his hands 
You and I turned x with our hands 
We turned x with our hands 
You all turned x with your hands 
They turned x with their hands 

• Oral Drill 
Complete the following  conjugations: 

1. bluwa t e: I made something good. 
2. bluċa zek e: I made him or her mad. 
3. bluihatfe:  I made him or her laugh. 
4. bluċeye: I made him or her cry. 
5. blu ic e: I made him or her do bad/negative things. 
6. bluoniha : I showed respect to him or her. 

(Also: I honored him or her). 
• Homework 

Translate the following  sentences: 

FOR EXAMPLE: Wana bluoniha yelo/k t o. 
I am honoring him/her now. (You show this by shaking 
hands or giving  something that you have.) 

1. Htaleha hok ila k i yuoniha yelo./k t o. 
2. Hiha ni Larry bluċa zek e yelo./k t o. 

3. He ha hep i awic u k i yuċa zek e yelo./k t o. 
1. Did you and I make the boy laugh yesterday? 
2. You made the girl angry 
3. You all made the boy good. 

Blu verbs are caused by action. For instance, if  someone pinches a person 
causing them to cry, that is bluċeye. If  someone pressures another person into 
vandalizing, that is blu ic e. If  a person tickled someone causing them to laugh, 
that's bluihatfe. 

With these verbs it is crucial to understand the larger context. You need to un-
derstand that the reaction (laughter, crying, anger, and so forth)  was caused by an 
outside action. In these types of  situations, you use this form  of  conjugation. 



• Time • 
When preparing for  an inip i you plan ahead, perhaps days ahead of  time. 

There needs to be plenty of  wood and rocks. People need to be invited.  On the day, 
you go out early to the lodge to prepare it. You light the fire.  You make sure there 
is plenty of  water. Meanwhile, you prepare yourself  psychologically. By the time 
people arrive,  you are ready to sponsor the ceremony. People arrive  early to visit 
and share with the other participants before  actually going in. This time is set 
aside to relax and to greet the people. You find  out what kind of  day they had. 
This establishes a feeling  of  unity before  the ceremony begins. 

Today, with the use of  the clock, we state a time when the inip i will start, 
such as 6:00 in the evening.  However,  we might not go in exactly at 6:00 because 
there might be a lot of  tension for  some reason, or maybe we need to wait for 
someone. Sometimes we wait until we feel  the people are ready. Timing is im-
portant because someone who does not prepare will have  a hard time. We know 
this and we take the time. 

Unfortunately  today if  I tell people we will have  an inip i at 6:00, most of 
them will come five  minutes before  6:00, so they can go right into the inip i. Then 
they like to be out right at 7:30 because they have  another appointment at 8:00 or 
8:30. They do not take the time to prepare. It becomes like a church service.  With 
mass you know that you will have  an hour and fifteen  minutes for  the service, 
and then you go on to something else. You do not set aside a whole day. 

A long time ago, if  someone said, "There will be a meeting this evening."  we 
would go there and sit around and talk. When the sun went down, we started the 
meeting. In the wintertime, the wait was not long. But in the summertime, it was 
a long, long wait. 

In that way a clock can be good. It can, however,  create a schedule based on 
hours and minutes that does not coincide with Lak ot a values.  Most Lak ot a cere-
monies, whether it is an honoring ceremony a naming ceremony, or even  a 
waċip i, take a lot of  time. You need to set aside the whole day to prepare and to 
participate in the ceremony. 

A Maza ska ska tona huwo?/he? A 
(What  time is it?) 

A long time ago, Lak ot a people did things one at a time. As a result, we could 
talk about time in general terms. To say hiha ni or htaleha was specific  enough. 
Today, our days are filled  with activities,  appointments, deadlines, and meetings. 
In order to get things done, we need to be more specific  with time. We now rely 
on the clock to organize our day. It is quite different  from  how it used to be. The 
Lak ot a people adapted and found  descriptions for  the clock, hours, and minutes. 

maza k a k a : clock 
Lak ot a thought: "moving  metals." The first  clock the Lakot a people saw was a 
pocket watch. We saw the movement of  the hands on the face  of  the watch 
and how it was caused by moving  metal parts within the watch. Understand-
ing how the mechanism worked, we named the clock maza k a k a , "mov-
ing metals." k a is repeated because there are more than one moving  metal 



parts. Unfortunately,  Hollywood created a bad image of  us when they 
showed a watch frightening  Indian people, portraying us as too dumb to un-
derstand how it worked. He maza k a k a heċa yelo/k t o, "That is a clock 
(or watch)" 

oap e wa ji: one hour 
Lakot a Thought: "one of  the strikes" (O: "a place." Ape: "to hit") The first 
clocks seen were grandfather  clocks, which chimed every  hour. Hence, oap e 
describes the striking motion that chimes out the number of  hours and today 
refers  to the hour hand of  a clock. Wana oap e wa ji yelo/k t o," It is one o'clock 
now?' 

hiha ni eċiyat a ha oap e k i: a.m. 
Lakot a thought: "on the morning side of  the hour." 

wiċok a hiyaye sa m iyaye k i hel oap e k i. p.m. 
Lakot a thought: "the hours after  the sun passes the midday?' 

oap e o 'a ko wa ji: minutes 
Lakot a thought: "one of  the fast  strikers." This description is similar to the de-
scription for  hours, only it includes o 'a ko, "fast"—a  description of  the faster 
moving  minute hand. Oap e o 'a ko wikc emna: "Ten minutes" 

sa m: plus 
When telling time, add sa m between (plus) the hour and the minutes. 

In Lakot a culture, we did not traditionally tell time by the clock. This addi-
tion to our language was only recent. As one can see by the drill below, telling 
time in Lakot a is cumbersome. Although in the following  drill you will practice 
telling time using both hours and minutes, usually we use only hours. Practice 
the following  drill so you are familiar  with hour and minute terms, but keep in 
mind the infrequency  with which they will be used. 

• Oral Drill 
Practice telling time by answering the following  questions: 

1. Maza k a k a oap e t ona kc a k'u heha hi huwo?/he?6 

(At what hour did he or she come?) 
Sample  response: Hiha ni eċiyat a ha oap e ak owi sa m oap e 
oh& ko wikc emna nup a waheha l hi yelo/k t o. 

2. Maza k a k a oap e t ona kc a k i gni kt a huwo?/he? 
(At what hour is she or he coming home?) 

Sample  response: Wiċok a hiyaye sa m iyaye k i hel oape yamni 
sa m oap e oh'a ko ak e zapt a waheha l gni kt elo/ kt e k t o. 

6 A direct translation of  this question is, "How many moving metals are there?" Some men 
teasingly respond: Wa jila hel he yelo, 'There's only one standing there." This response 
teaches speakers to be more specific  and say: Wana oape t ona huwo? "How many hours are 
there now?" You need to learn the proper terms to count hours and minutes. Otherwise you 
will find  people responding with this type of  humor. 



® Oral Drill 
Practice asking each other the following  questions and answering with the 

specific  time in hours: 

1. Wat oha l wau t ap i kt a huwo?/he? 
2. Wat oha l yau kt a huwo?/he? 
3. Wat oha l yak u kt a huwo?/he? ("When will you come home?") 
4. Wat oha l yagli kt a huwo?/he? 
5. Wat oha l yagni kt a huwo?/he? 
FOR EXAMPLE: 

Question: Wat oha l wau t ap i7 kt a huwo?/he? 
Wiċasa  response: Htayet u k i maza k a k a akp e k i waheha l 

wau t ap i kt elo. 
Wir\yar)  response: Htayet u k i maza k a k a akp e k i waheha l 

wau t ap i kt e k t o. 
• Oral Drill 

Create questions for  the following  answers: 

1. Hiha ni eċiyat aha maza k a k a oap e agloga sa m oap e oh'a k o 

wik c emna yamni k i mniu k ic iyap i8 k t elo/k t e k t o. 
2. Wiċok a ya hiyaye k i wahi kt elo/kt e k t o. 

• Food • 

® alo ċeyu p ap i9 fried  meat 
alo oha p i boiled meat, beef  stew 

alo yukp a p i ċeyu p ap i fried  hamburger 
bloċeyu p ap i fried  potatoes 

pejut a sap a coffee  ("black medicine," a reference  to caffeine) 
wakalyap i coffee  ("They are boiling something.") 

asa pi milk 
mni water 

k ap op ap i pop (the motion of  bursting something to get the 
juice) 

mni sk uya salt (sweet water) 

7 wote: to eat a meal  (Wote i 
I am eating 
You are eating 
S/he is eating 
You and I are eating 
We are eating 
You all are eating 
They are eating 

8mniu k i&yapi: "we are ha\ 
9 For a more complete list of 

s a changeable verb.) 
wawate 
wajate 
(he) wote 
wau te 
wau tapi 
wayatapi 
(hena) wotajSi 

ing a meeting." 
foods  see Appendix  P: Food. 



yamnumnuġap i pepper ("They make that crunching sound by 
chewing") 

wojap i fruit  pudding (Ċa p a yujap i, chokecherry pudding) 
wasna pemmican (mixture of  dried meat sweetened with 

fruits  and wa i ġaga) 
wask uyec a candy ("things that are sweet") 

aġuyap i bread ("they burned the surface.") 
wigli u k aġap i fry  bread ("they make it with grease") 

® Oral Drill 
Using the above vocabulary answer the following  questions: 

1. Hiha ni t ayet u k i oap e wat o a l wayat a yaċi huwo?/he? 
Sample  response: Maza k a k a akp e k i. 

2. luktel wayata yaċi huwo?/he? 
Sample  response: Mission ekt a. 

3. Tak u yat a yaċi huwo?/he? 
Sample  response: Talo ċeyu p ap i. 

• Oral Drill 
Break up into small groups and discuss food  using the vocabulary above and 

the terms below: 

yatfoe:  to drink10 

l am drinking blatk e11 

You are drinking latk e 
S/he is drinking (he) yatk e 

You and I are drinking u yatk e 
We are drinking u yatk a p i 

You all are drinking latk a p i 
They are drinking (hena) yatk a p i 

yute: to eat a specific  food 
I am eating x 

You are eating x 
S/he is eating x 

You and I are eating x 
We are eating x 

You all are eating x 
They are eating x 

wate 
yat e 

(he) yut e 
u t e 
u t ap i 
yat ap i 
(hena) yut ap i 

Wot e means "to eat a meal." Yut e means "to eat a specific  food"  When yut e is 
used in a sentence, it will usually contain the food  item that is being eaten, such 
as: He alo ċeyu p ap i k i yut e yelo/k to, "She or he is eating fried  meat." 

10 Yatk e is a changeable  verb, Future: Mni blatk i ktelo/kte ksto ("I am going to drink 
water.")  Question: Mni latEaq huwo?/he? (Are you drinking water?) Command: YatCaq 
yo!/ye! (You drink it!) 

11 Wablatk e means "I am drinking" or "I drank," and wablatk i kte means "I am going to 
drink." The wa refers  to whatever liquid is being consumed. In the 1960s they translated this 
(wa) to mean alcohol. Today, we have to clarify  what we are drinking in order to defend  our-
selves from  being considered a drunk. Because of  this common misinterpretation, speakers hes-
itate to use this word publicly. As speakers we know the general attitude of  the people and we 
are careful. 



Additional  vocabulary: 
Lowaċi I am hungry 

Lowaċi ni I am not hungry 
Wayat a huwo?/he? Did you eat? 

Wot a yo!/ye! Eat! 
Wa e walak e I like it 

Was e walak e ni I don't like it 
Wawati kte I am going to eat. 

Hena t ak u yatk a p i huwo?/he? What are they drinking? 
Tak u yat a huwo?/he? What are you eating? 

Wana p iġa huwo?/he? Is it boiling now? (Is the coffee  done?) 
• Homework Assignment 

Write a paragraph (at least five  sentences) using vocabulary  on food  and use 
at least one time reference  from  this chapter. 

• Wou spe Ici Ake Wa ji Summary • 
The following  is a summary of  material covered in Wouqspe  Ici  Afce  War/ji 

that students are responsible for  understanding: 

• Know how to pronounce the following  sounds: 
P P P P’ 

• Understand the following  vocabulary: 

wopila aglihuni wote wa t e walak e 

eyap aha mayu op op elap i yatk e wa t e walak e ni 
wap aha k it a la lowaċi p iġa 

yute 
• Review relative  terms and various greetings  and introductions. 
• Know the following  vocabulary for  discussing the weather: 

a p et u wa t e ċusni eyu k a ic amna 
iwoblu k ask a iyaye maġaju ma t e 

ma te k ate ok ate o ic ec a osni 
p'o ate wak i ya agli wasu hi he 

• Know how to use the vocabulary learned for  the weather to ask and answer 
the following  two questions: 

1. A p et u t okc a huwo?/he? 
2. Heċena huwo?/he? 

• Know how to use and conjugate verbs that use the pronoun blu: 
1ST PERSON SINGULAR blu I have 
2ND PERSON SINGULAR lu you have 
3RD PERSON SINGULAR (he) yu She/he/it has 
You AND I FORM u yu You and I have 
1ST PERSON PLURAL u yu p i We have 
2ND PERSON PLURAL lu p i You all have 
3RD PERSON PLURAL (hena) yu p i They have 



• Know how to conjugate the following  verbs using the Blu pronoun. Be able to 
translate these words and use them in a Lakot a sentence: 

bluha bluhomni bluwa t e bluc a zek e 
bluihat'e bluċeye blu ic e bluoniha 

• Understand and be able to use the following  vocabulary for  telling  time: 

maza k a k a oap e wa ji 
hiha ni eċiyat a ha oap e k i wiċok a hiyaye sa m iyaye k i hel oap e k i 

oap e oh'a ko wa ji sa m 
• Know how to ask and answer the following  questions: 

Maza k a k a oap e t ona kc a k'u heha hi huwo?/he? 
Maza k a k a oap e t ona kc a k i gni kt a huwo?/he? 
Wat oha l wau t ap i kt a huwo?/he? 
Wat oha l yau kt a huwo?/he? 
Wat oha l yak u kt a huwo?/he? 
Wat oha l yagli kt a huwo?/he? 
Wat oha l yagni kt a huwo?/he? 

• Understand and be able to use the following  vocabulary for  Food: 

alo ċeyu p ap i alo oha p i alo yukp a p i ċeyu p ap i 
bloċeyu p ap i pejut a sap a wakalyap i 

asa p i mni k ap op ap i 
mnisk uya yamnumnuġap i wojap i 

wasna wask uyec a aġuyap i 
wigli u k aġap i 

• Be able to conjugate and use the verbs wote and yute. 
• Know how to ask and answer the following  questions: 

Hiha ni ht ayet u k i oap e wat oha l wayat a yaċi huwo?/he? 
Tukt el wayat a yaċi huwo?/he? 
Tak u yat a yaċi huwo?/he? 

Homework Review 

• Wopila is an important word in Lakota culture. What does this word mean and 
how do Lakot a people express wopila? 

• When would a man be honored with a wap aha? What qualities would he pos-
sess? 

• Why do the Lakot a address the weather as a relative? 
• How has telling time by the clock effected  Lakot a culture and the understand-

ing of  preparing for  rituals? 



WOUF|SPE IĊI AKE NUPA 

The  Twelfth  Teaching 

• The Letters S, S', S, and S' • 
• Pronunciation Drill 

The purpose of  the pronunciation drills is to learn to articulate Lakot a 
sounds.  Some words have the same spelling and pronunciation but different  in-
tonations which change the wordfe  meaning.1 Therefore,  to learn intonation, the 
accented syllable will be written in bold face  type. Say the following  Lak ot a 
words to practice the letters s, s', , and '. 
® 1. S (review) 

S without a diacritic represents the English s sound found  in see and sun. 
si slolwaye wasu 

sa sap e sloha 
® 2. S' 

S’ with an apostrophe represents the s sound with a glottal stop, 
s'e s'a mas'ope 

® 3. 
with a dot above it represents the English sh sound found  is she. 

iyo Sap e wa i 

u k a a u u la 
® 4. ' 

’ with a dot above  it and an apostrophe represents the sh sound with a glot-
tal stop. 

'e wa ’ak e mi 'eya 
yu ’i 'i ’agya yu 'ask 

PRACTICE DRILLS WITH A TAPE RECORDER! 

• Vocabulary for  the Letters S, S', S, and S' • 
mas'ap e2 (ma s'a p e) "She or he hit the metal." This originally was the descrip-

tion of  the little hammer hitting the chime on the old telephones caus-
ing the telephone to ring. Today it describes using the telephone. 
Mas'awap elo/mas'awap i k to, "I am making a phone call." 

'See Appendix  Q: Vocabulary  for  the Letters  S, S', Ġ, and for  definitions. 
2Mas'ape is a changeable verb that uses the wa pronoun: mas'awape. 



mas'op e (ma s'o p e) Lakot a thought: "He or she buys metal." Shortened from 
maza, "metal," and oop e u , "place to buy?' This describes a general 
hardware store where people often  buy equipment made out of  metal. 
The description was later shortened to masbpe and became a general 
term for  any type of  store. A grocery store: woyute masbpe, "food 
store." Woyut e mas'op e t a woyut e op et u wai yelo/k t o, "I went to the 
grocery store to buy groceries." 

as’i 3 (a s’i ) She or he wishes for  something. She or he envies  someone. 
Wiċi c ala k i wask uyeċa as'i yelo/k t o, "The girl is wishing for 
candy?' 

u k a ( u k a) General description for  all dogs. In addition to describing do-
mestic dogs, u k a oyat e includes wolves  and coyotes as well. 

u gmanit u: 'fcoyote"4  When you say u gmanit u a k a, a description 
of  a wolf,  we imagine a figure  similar to a coyote only it is much big-
ger in size and strength out in the prairies where there are no human 
beings. ( a k a: "big".) This phrase demonstrates how our language can 
draw an imaginative  picture. When we translate the words simply as 
"wolf"  we lose the picture that goes with them. Jael u k a wa lila 
wa t e ċa yuha yelo/k t o, "Jael has a dog that is really good." 

ap e ( a p e) She, he, or it is dirty. Ogle k i lila ap e yelo/k t o, "The shirt is 
really dirty?' 

yu ’a ’a (yu ’a s'a)  In a drum group, the lead singer who introduces the song 
with a high pitch. Ha hep i waċip i el Don up iya yu 'a 'a yelo/k t o, 
"Don really did well in leading the songs at the dance last night." 

• In-Law Relatives • 
GETTING MARRIED 

When one marries into another tio p aye, it is a different  bloodline with its 
own distinct characteristics and personalities. One enters the family  system with 
respect, knowing that the Lakot a values will be consistent but that other aspects 
will differ. 

Before  a young man moves  in with his wife's  tio p aye, he is reminded by his 
father,  uncles, and grandfathers  of  his responsibilities as a man. They will say, 
"Go into that tio p aye and demonstrate everything  that we taught you in a good 
way. Whatever you do, do not embarrass us." Likewise, the bride's female  rela-
tives will remind her of  her responsibilities as a woman. Then both are reminded 
of  their decision to start a family  and to always work toward that goal. U ik iċi-
lap o naha k iċiyuoniha p o/U ik iċilap e naha k iċiyuoniha p e, "Provide  each 
otherfe  needs and respect each other." 

^As’iq is conjugated with the wa pronoun: awas'ir). 
4Sur|g is short for  su k a. Manitu today is translated as "the wilds" or "wilderness." Actu-

ally, manitu describes an area where there are no human beings. The English translation of 
"wilderness" is misleading. 



THE IN-LAWS 
A son-in-law and a mother-in-law avoid  eye contact or direct conversation 

with each other out of  respect and love,  but also as a precaution. In the Lakota 
way, all of  your mother-in-law's sisters and her female  cousins are your mothers-
in-law. With so many mothers-in-law there are bound to be some who are beauti-
ful.  It is human nature for  some men to be sexually attracted to a beautiful 
woman. These social codes were established to ensure wolak ota: "peace." There is 
an Ik t omi story where Ik t omi fell  in love  with one of  his mothers-in-law. The 
events  of  this story teach us why it is important to create this distance between a 
son-in-law and his mothers-in-law. 

For similar reasons a daughter-in-law and her fathers-in-law  never  speak di-
rectly to each other. This includes all her father-in-law's  brothers and male 
cousins, who are also her fathers-in-law.  When these laws are practiced fully,  the 
in-laws know there is love  and respect present. 

THESE CODES IN PRACTICE 

One time, a wife  sent her husband to pick up some pots from  her motherfe 
kitchen. The husband, without thinking, walked right into the kitchen where his 
mother-in-law was by herself.  She immediately turned and faced  the wall. He 
stopped short to turn around and leave.  As he was leaving,  the cat was lying 
there by the door. He stopped and said, "Igmu, you must tell U c i i that I am sup-
posed to pick up some pots for  mi awic u." The cat just looked at him. The 
mother-in-law said, "Igmu, when ak o comes to pick up the pots, tell him they 
are under the kitchen sink. " So the son-in-law picked up the pots, thanking the 
cat for  effectively  delivering  the message. 

Stories like this are creative  and humorous. This story was probably shared 
by the son-in-law or mother-in-law with relatives  and soon it became a family 
story to teach those values.  The story takes place in a modern setting, implying 
that these ethics still apply today. 

Despite the code of  avoidance,  a mother-in-law will support a son-in-lawfe  ef-
forts,  especially if  he provides  for  her daughter. She will show her love  by sup-
porting him through her daughter. The same is true with a father-in-law  toward 
his daughter-in-law. He will protect a daughter-in-law as a daughter if  she 
demonstrates love  and concern for  his son. This is how respect is demonstrated 
with a family  toward in-laws. 

BROTHERS-IN-LAW AND SLSTERS-IN-LAW 
As humans, we need an outlet for  our mischief.  In the Lak ot a way, we direct 

these feelings  towards our brothers-in-law or sisters-in-law. Between the siblings 
through marriage there is a lot of  teasing and trickery. Brothers-in-law always try 
to undermine us. Our sisters-in-law are just as bad about playing tricks on us. 

• Relative Terms: Addressing Your Spouse's Relatives • 
® 1. omawahe u "the one who gave birth to the other one." The par-

ents of  spouses use this term to address each other. 
2. u k a i* father-in-law 



3. u c i i* 
4. tak o 

7. a ha 
8. ma e 

9. ha k a 
10. ic'e 
11. tep a 
12. wa e 

5. wiċawoha 
6. wiwoha 

13. hignak u 
14. awic u 

mother-in-law 
son-in-law or daughter-in-law 
son-in-law 
daughter-in-law 
male to a brother-in-law 
male to his brother-in-law, similar to kola 
male to a sister-in-law 
female  to a brother-in-law 
female  to a sister-in-law 
female  to her sister-in-law, similar to ma k e 
her husband 
his wife 

*A father-in-law's  brothers and male cousins are also called u k asi. Likewise, 
a mother-in-law's sisters and female  cousins are also called u Cisi. 

Omawahetuq:'The  one who gave birth to the other." 
Among in-laws, respect for  relationship is vital.  This respect is observed  by 

using relative  terms instead of  someonefe  personal name. Because Lakot a philoso-
phy honors the parent role we acknowledge our child's mother-in-law and father-
in-law with the term omawahe u .5 This term reminds us of  their important role 
as the parent to our new daughter-in-law or son-in-law 

Wiċa  woha /Wi  woha: 
The term for  son-in-law is wiċawoha: "the man who is buried" (wiċa, "male"; 

woha, "to bury something"). This describes a man being "buried" into a family, 
into a tio p aye. He becomes immersed in that family.  The same is true for  the 
term for  a daughter-in-law: Wiwoha, "the woman who is buried" (wi, "woman"; 
woha "to bury something"). 

• The In-Laws • 

wiwoha tu fċaĠi  u &gi wiċawoha 
'Omawa: "the other one"; he, "he"or "she"; and u "to give birth." 



tepa (or w a ċ e ) 
ta ha (or ma e) 

h a Ka ġic'e 

(Figures  illustrating  relative  terms created  by Greg  Haas.) 

• Dialogue Review • 
• Oral Drill 

Using the figures  above, practice pointing to one figure  and identifying  your-
self  by saying, "Le miye naha . . . " Then identify  another figured  relationship to 
you by using the appropriate relative  term in the following  phrase: 

Le miye naha le (relative term) wavelo./wave k to. 

Ma e and Wa e 
The terms wa e and ma e are similar to kola and ma k e. If  a man has a fa-

vorite brother-in-law with whom he shares common interests and for  whom he 
shows support, he will address him as ma e. When your brother-in-law says 
ma e, it has a lot of  meaning. You are ready to give. You are ready to assist. 
Women have  a similar term between sisters-in-law: wa e. These terms are sel-
domly used because the relationship it describes is rare. There are few  people 
who share that type of  closeness. Consequently other terms are heard more fre-



quently. In a whole community you might find  only two people who address 
each other using these terms. One of  my a ha i shared with me that whenever 
this brother-in-law comes and greets him by saying, "Hau ma e," he thinks, "Itfe 
otehi because I know he has some serious concerns. I had to look around me to 
see what I have  to offer." 

Florentine Blue Thunder said his grandmother told him that the original 
word was wa e meaning "paint." A long time ago, when someone was adopted, 
they would paint him or her with the special symbol for  adoption. One time a 
woman came to a family  and she had no family  of  her own. They took her in as a 
sister and daughter and marked her with paint. She became special. Just as this 
paint was used under special circumstances, these words, wa e and ma e, are 
used in certain situations. 

• Dialogue for  Relative Terms • 
® Oral Drill 

Practice responding to the appropriate question depending on your gender: 
Nihignak u k i t uwe huwo?/he? Wir\yai\:  (Name) ec iyap i k t o 

Ni awic u k i t uwe huwo?/he? Wiċasa:  (Name) ec iyap elo. 

® SAMPLE SENTENCES 
Since there is no phrase or word to describe in-laws we use the terms 

hignak u k i tit ak uye, "her husband's relatives," and awic u k i tit ak uye, "his wife's 
relatives."  Below are some sample sentences that demonstrate these two phrases: 

1. Hena he (or name of  wife)  hignak u k i tit ak uyelo./tit ak uye k t o. 
(Those are her husbandfe  relatives.) 

2. Hena he (or name of  husband) awic u k i tit ak uyelo./tit ak uye k t o. 
(Those are his wifefe  relatives.) 

3. Lena mihignak u k i tit ak uye k t o. 
(These are my husbandfe  relatives.) 

4. Lena mi awic u k i tit ak uyelo. 
(These are my wife§  relatives.) 

5. Eċani awic uwa u kt elo. 
(I will have  a wife  soon.) 

6. Eċani hignawa u kte k to. 
(I will have  a husband soon.) 

A lot of  young people do not know how to address being engaged. They get 
the terms mixed up and a man will say he is about to have  a husband when he 
means wife.  So I would memorize these terms carefully. 

• Homework 
Write a short dialogue introducing your husbandfe  or wifefe  relatives  to your 

u wi . 



• Wamakaska • 
Wamaka k a 6 is often  mistranslated as "animals." The word means "living be-

ings of  the earth," and it includes the ikc e wiċa a oyat e, the Human Nation. When 
Creation was completed, all living  beings on earth were called wamaka k a 
oyat e. Oyat e, "nation," doesn't have  political implications like English "nation." It 
refers  to beings that are alike: they have  a spirit, a life,  a mind, and a language, in 
the same way as the ikc e wiċa a oyat e. 'Animal" is a poor translation because it 
distinguishes between humans and the rest of  Creation. It creates a heirarchy, an 
assumption that contradicts the Lakot a belief  system. In Lakot a, we are related to 
all Creation. We are all part of  the wamaka k a oyat e. Consequently we are all 
equally important. If  anything, I, as a man, must practice humility toward the 
rest of  Creation: 

anukasa bald eagle 

hehak a 
"antlers"; A description of  the male deer or elk 

het u k ala 
mouse 

hoġa fish 
igmu cat 

p isp iza 

prairie dog 

u k a 
dog 

u k a waka 
horse; Lakot a thought: "powerful  dog" 

u gmanitu coyote 

at a k a 

bull buffalo7 

tehmuġa fly 
wa bli eagle 

zi tk ala 
bird 

zuzec a 
snake 

• Oral Drill 
Practice asking and answering the following  question by filling  in the blank 

with a word from  the above  list: 
FOR EXAMPLE: 

<$> Question Zi tk ala k i wa lak a huwo?/he? 
Responses: 1. Ha , zi tk ala k i wa blak e yelo./k t o. 

2. Hiya, zi tk ala k i wa blak e ni yelo/k t o. 
Question: k i wa lak a huwo?/he?8 

Responses: 

(Did you see the [animal]?) 

1. Ha , k i wa blak e yelo./k t o. 
(Yes, I see the [animal].) 

2. Hiya, k i wa blak e ni yelo./k t o. 
(No, I don't see the [animal].) 

6 For a complete list of  wamakask a see Appendix  R: Wamakasfcai]. 
7 See Wou  spe Ici  Afce  Yamni  (The  Thirteenth  Teaching)  for  a full  definition. 
8 Waqyake:  ",to See": wa blake . . . I see; wa lak e . . . you see; (he) wa yake . . . s/he sees; 

war|ur|k e . . . you and I see; wau ya Capi . . . we see; wa lak api . . . you all see; (hena) 
wa yak api . . . they see. 



• Oral Drill 
Listed below are words to describe wamakask a . Words of  description are 

placed after  the word it is describing (wa bli gle  k a, zuzec a ha sk a, and so forth). 
Use these words and the wamaka k a to answer the following  questions: 

gle k a 
spotted 

gleza stripe 

ptec ela 
short 

ċep a 

fat 

amahec a 
thin 

ha sk a 
tall or long 

tec a9 
"New? Used to refer  to the young. Refers  to young 
until they mature into their twenties. 

<S> L u k a waka k i t ona wiċaluha huwo?/he?10 

Sample  response: u k a waka vamni wiċabluha yelo./k t o. 
2. Tak u wa bli ċa wa lak a huwo?/he? 

Sample  response: Wa bli gle k a ċa wa blak e yelo./k t o. 
3. Igmu k i t ukt e wa ji ċa yaċi huwo?/he? 

Sample  response: Igmu gle k a k i he eċa waċi yelo./k t o. 
• Homework 

Using the new vocabulary and the drills from  WamakasKari  write a short dia-
logue of  four  or five  sentences: 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

W5ċa a: u k a k i wa lak a huwo? 
Wiqyarj:  Tukt e wa ji? 
W?ċa a: Gle k a wa he. 
Wiqyaq:  Hiya, wa blak e ni k t o. 
Wiċasa:  u k a t ona lel u p i huwo? 
Wir\yar\:  ak owi lel u p i k t o. 

• Numbers 101-1000 • 
Review  the numbers one through one hundred: 

one wa c i/ wa ji eleven 
ak e wa ji two 

nup a 

twelve 

ak e nup a 
three yamni thirteen 

ak e yamni four 

t op a 

fourteen 

ak e t op a 
five 

zapt a 
fifteen 

ak e zapt a six 
akp e 

sixteen 

ak e akp e seven 
ak owi 

seventeen 
ak e ak owi eight agloġa eighteen 
ak e agloġa nine 

napc iyu k a 
nineteen 

ak e napc iyu k a ten wikc emna twenty 
wikc emna nup a 

* Wateca, a word used today to describe leftovers,  contains the root word teċa: "new." 
" See Wiċa (below) to understand the verb wiċaluha. 



twenty-one 
twenty-two 
twenty-three 
twenty-four 
twenty-five 
twenty-six 
twenty-seven 
twenty-eight 
twenty-nine 
thirty 

forty 
fifty 
sixty 
seventy 
eighty 
ninety 
one hundred 

wikc emna 
wikc emna 
wikc emna 
wikc emna 
wikc emna 
wikc emna 
wikc emna 
wikc emna 
wikc emna 
wikc emna 

nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
nup a sa m 
yamni 

ak e wa ji 
ak e nup a 
ak e yamni 
ak e t op a 
ak e zapt a 
ak e akp e 
ak e ak owi 
ak e agloġa 
ak e napc iyu k a 

wikc emna t op a 
wikc emna zapta 
wikc emna akp e 
wikc emna ak owi 
wikc emna agloġa 
wikc emna napc iyu k a 
op awi ġe wa ji 

(two tens plus another one) 
(two tens plus another two) 
(two tens plus another three) 
(two tens plus another four) 
(two tens plus another five) 
(two tens plus another six) 
(two tens plus another seven) 
(two tens plus another eight) 
(two tens plus another nine) 
(three tens) 

(four  tens) 
(five  tens) 
(six tens) 
(seven  tens) 
(eight tens) 
(nine tens) 
(turning point one) 

Repeat the following  Lakota numbers after  your instructor: 
one hundred one op awi ġe wa ji sa m wa ji (turning point one plus one) 
two hundred 
three hundred 
four  hundred 
five  hundred 
six hundred 
seven hundred 
eight hundred 
nine hundred 
one thousand 

op awi ġe nupa 
op awi ġe yamni 
op awi ġe top a 
op awi ġe zapt a 
op awi ġe akp e 
op awi ġe ak owi 
op awi ġe agloġa 
op awi ġe napc iyu k a 

(turning point two) 
(turning point three) 
(turning point four) 
(turning point five) 
(turning point six) 
(turning point seven) 
(turning point eight) 
(turning point nine) 
(the next turning point) koktopawi ġe wa ji 

nine hundred and ninety-nine: 

op awi ġe napc iyu k a sa m wikCemna napc iyu k a sa m ak e napc iyu k a 
(turning point nine plus nine tens plus another nine) 

• Oral Drill 
Practice saying the following  numbers in Lakot a: 

673 
58 

492 
1000 

301 
867 

960 
6 

19 
24 

• Oral Drill 
Translate the following  words into English: 

1. wikcemna t op a sa m ak e zapt a 
2. ake napc iyu k a 
3. op awi ġe akp e sa m wikc emna yamni sa m ak e wa ji 
4. op awi ġe agloġa sa m ak owi 
5. kokt op awinġe nup a sa m wikc emna akp e 



1. wap o ta 
2. ogle 
3. u zogi 
4. mahel u zogi 
5. mahel u pi 
6. huyaku 
7ha p a 

8. ak a l ha p a 

1. wap aha 
2. p e a 

3. ha p a k up i 
4. wanap'i 

5. u kc ela k agap i 
6. k a ġiya mignak ap i 
7 huinahp a p a 
8. hla la 

9. ċegnak e 

• Clothing Terms • 
Men's Clothing (Wiċa a a Hayap i) 

hat/cap 
coat/shirt 
jeans/pants 
undershorts 
undershorts 
socks 
shoes 
overshoes 

Men's Outfit  (Wiċa a Wokoyak e) 
eagle bonnet 
roach or hairpiece made of 
porcupine and deer hair 
beaded moccasins 
neckpiece (a necklace of 
beads or bear claws) 
a dance bustle 
a special type of  a bustle 
fur  wraps placed above  the ankle or 
below the knee 
bells (worn around the ankle or knees) 
breechcloth 

Women's Clothing (Wi ya ahayap i) 

1. ċuwignak a dress 
2. nitehep i mahel underskirt 
3. mahel u p i underwear 
4. huyak u za za la thin stockings 
5. huyak u i k ahu ptec ela short socks (ankle) 
6. ogle zigzic a sweater coat 

Women's 
® 1. aha ċuwignak a 

2. hu sk a 
3. ha p a k up i 
4. wawaslate wanap'i 
5. wanap'i ip a ap i 
6. wanap'i k up i 

Clothing terms compiled by Ollie Nepesni 
Instructor, Si te Glesk a University 

St. Francis, South Dakota 

Outfit  and Leggings 
buckskin dress 
buckskin leggings 
beaded buckskin moccasins 
bone breastplate 
quilled breastplate 
beaded breastplate 

" For a more complete list of  clothing, see Appendix  S: Clothing. 



• Oral Drill 
Practice responding to the following  question: 

Ha op e u ni kt a huwo?/he?12 

Are you going to buy clothes? 
Response: Ha (place) t a (clothing) op e u mni kt elo./kt e k t o. 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

Ha op e u ni kt a huwo?/he? 
Wiriyar)  response: Ha , Pierre t a ċuwignak a wa op e u mni kt e k t o. 

• Oral Drill 
Complete the following  sentence by filling  in the first  blank with a descrip-

tion of  the weather and the second blank with an appropriate article of  clothing: 
Lila (weather) ċa (clothing) wa mu yelo./k to. 
It is really , so I am wearing . 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

Lila okat a ċa ogle ist o ksaksala wa mu yelo./k to. 
• Homework 

Write three sentences describing what you are wearing. 
FOR EXAMPLE: 

Wi ya : Ha hep i k i waċip i t a mni kt a ċa aha ċuwignak a k i 
gluha mni kt e k t o.13 

• Bla Verbs • 
The pronoun bla refers  to things caused by your mouth. It can refer  to either 

a literal action or a figurative  one. For instance, the verb  blahomni means "I 
turned something with my mouth." If  used in reference  to a person as in Emily 
blahomni yelo/k t o, it means "I turned Emily around." In this situation, bla refers 
to words. "I made Emily turn around by my words." The action, the results, came 
from  my mouth. In another interpretation, Iyak a p e k i blahomni yelo/k to, "I 
turned the lid with my mouth" means someone literally loosened or turned a lid 
with his or her mouth. 

yahomni: to turn something (x) 
1ST PERSON SINGULAR: 

2ND PERSON SINGULAR: 

3RD PERSON SINGULAR: 

YOU AND I FORM: 

1ST PERSON PLURAL: 

2ND PERSON PLURAL: 

3RD PERSON PLURAL: 

blahomni 
lahomni 

(he) yahomni 
u vahomni 

u yahomnip i 
lahomnip i 

(hena) yahomnip i 

I turned x 
You turned x 
S/he turned x 
You and I turned x 
We turned x 
You all turned x 
They turned x 

12 Ha: shortened from  hayapi, "clothes"; ope uri, "to buy." Ni kta huwo/he . . .: "Are you 
going to . . . ?" (See Irregular Verbs [below] for  the verb mni kte). 

"Gluha implies ownership. "I am going to go to the dance tonight. That is why I am 
going to take my buckskin dress." 



• Oral Drill 
Complete the following  conjugations: 

1. blawa t e: I did something good. 
2. blaċa zek e: I made him/her mad. 
3. blaihat'e: I made him/her laugh.14 

4. blaċeye: I made him/her cry. 
5. bla ic e: I made him/her do bad/negative things. 
6. blaoniha : I showed respect to him/her. 

• Homework 
Translate the following  sentences: 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

Wana blaoniha yelo/k t o. 
I am showing him/her respect with my mouth (with what I say.) 

1. Donna hiha ni blaċa zek e yelo./k t o. 
2. Si t e Gle k a wiċa a k i blaoniha yelo./k t o. 
3. Hena wiċa a k i yaihat&p elo./yaihat&p i k t o. 
4. Mni ic a k i bla ic e yelo./k t o. 
1. Tomorrow, praise him. 
2. You and I made Jerry laugh. 
3. They made him do negative things. 
4. Did you make Tom mad? 

• Bla and Blu Verbs • 
The presence of  the pronoun bla is a powerful  statement. Elders have  told me, 

"The language is waka . It is very powerful.  It contains both the good and the 
evil." Bla creates an entire category of  verbs that demonstrates the impact words, 
language, can have. Language can make an individual laugh, cry do good things, 
and do negative things. It can do all those things. It is waka . 

Blu and bla pronouns make a clear statement. They clarify  the cause of  an ac-
tion. When the language is spoken, it identifies  whether the speaker is indepen-
dent or dependent by reflecting  a person's personality: oiye wa t e yelo/k t o, "His 
or her words are good." He oiye k i ic e yelo/k t o, "His or her words are bad/neg-
ative." By understanding the power of  the language, you begin to be responsible 
about how you use it. Soon you begin to understand why things happen and to 
see the impact your words have. These two pronouns reinforce  my belief  that 
there are no miracles, no mysteries. They remind us why something happened 
and how we, as human beings, are responsible. 

When you understand the power of  language, you become more conscious of 
yourself  and other people. Language is carefully  watched. Actions are thought 
about. Consequently, you do not make offhand  remarks because nobody will make 

"Blaihat'e is a changeable  verb. 



you live up to those words. Instead, you will be the one who holds yourself  re-
sponsible. Throughout history, many people back off  when they reach this point. 
They would rather be told what to do. They are afraid  to be held accountable, to 
be responsible for  their own actions. It is easier to be dependent. 

There are other people who use language to constantly criticize. They 
create destruction without lifting  a hand. People are afraid  to confront  them or to 
debate them because these people can use words so effectively  You still see this 
today at public meetings and at the tribal councils. 

• Wiċa • 
At this point, students have  learned four  different  forms  of  conjugation (wa 

verbs, ma verbs, blu verbs, and bla verbs). When conjugating, you see how the 
verb changes when the subject changes: 

Wowap i k i ot a blawa yelo./k t o. I  am reading many books. 
Wowap i k i ot a lawa yelo./k t o. You  are reading many books. 

When the object of  the sentence (wowap i k i: books) is a nonliving  being, the 
verb  remains the same. At this point the only sentences you have  learned involve 
this situation. However,  if  the object is a living being AND  plural  you add  wiċa 
to the verb: 

u k a waka k i ot a wiċablawa yelo./k t o. I counted many horses. 
u k a waka k i ot a wiċalawa yelo./k o. You counted many horses. 

As you can see, the pattern of  conjugating remains the same. You continue to 
change the pronoun within the verb to reflect  different  subjects (wiċablawa: I 
counted them; wiċalawa: You  counted them). The only difference  is that you add 
wiċa to the verb.  This pattern applies to the following  forms  of  conjugation 
learned thus far:  wa verbs,  bla verbs,  and blu verbs. 

• Oral Drill 
Translate the following  sentences into English: 

1. Wowap i ot a lawap elo./lawap i k t o. 
2. Wowap i ot a u yuhap elo./u yuhap i k t o. 
3. u k a waka k i ot a wiċabluha yelo./k t o. 
4. u k a waka k i ot a wiċayawa yelo./k t o. 
5. u k a k i yamni wiċawaċi yelo./k t o. 

• Oral Drill 
Translate the following  sentences into Lakot a: 

1. We want many horses. 
2.1 have  many pencils. 
3. The girl counted four  cats. 
4.They read those books. 
5. You and I have  many dogs. 



•Irregular Verbs • 
In Lakot a, certain verbs do not follow  the expected patterns of  conjugation 

(adding the pronouns ma, wa, blu, or bla). These verbs are called irregular  verbs. 
Below is the verb "to go," which has a unique pattern of  conjugation, especially in 
the future  tense: 

1ST PERSON SINGULAR 

2ND PERSON SINGULAR 

3RD PERSON SINGULAR 

YOU AND I FORM 

1ST PERSON PLURAL 

2ND PERSON PLURAL 

3RD PERSON PLURAL 

ble:  I  am going 
ble 
le 

(he) ye 
u ye 

u ya p i 
lap i 

(hena) yap i 

• Oral Drill 
Change each sentence into future  tense: 

1. Mission t a ble yelo./k t o. 
2. Wayawa k i Rosebud t a ye yelo./k t o. 

3. Waċip i t a u ya p elo./u ya p i k t o. 
4. Woyut e ma bp e t a yap elo./yap i k t o. 

mni kte:  I  am going to go 
mni kte 
ni kt e 

(he) yi kt e 
u yi kte 

u ya p i kt e 
lap i kt e 

(hena) yap i kt e 

• Homework 
Write a short dialogue between two people that starts with the following 

question: 

Wiċasa:  Tukt el ni kt a huwo? 

• Wou spe Ici Ate Nupa Summary • 
The following  is a summary of  material covered in Wourjspe  Ici  AUe  Nupa 

that students are responsible for  understanding: 

Know how to pronounce the following  sounds: 
s s' 

Understand the following  vocabulary: 

mas'ap e mas'op e as’i 
ap e yu 'a 'a u gmanitu 

woyut e masbp e op et u wolakot a 
Understand the following  in-law relative  terms: 

omawahe u u k a i u c i i 
wiċawoha wiwoha a ha 

ha k a ic'e t ep a 
hignak u awic u 

u k a 
u gmanit u a k a 
ikc e wiċa a oyat e 

ak o 
ma e 
wa e 



Know how to ask and answer the following  questions: 
Nihignak u k i he tuwe huwo?/he? 
Ni awic u k i he tuwe huwo?/he? 

Understand the following  wamakasfcaq: 

anukasa hehak a he u k ala 

igmu p isp iza u k a 
u gmanit u a a k a tehmuga 
zi tk ala zuzec a 

Know how to conjugate and use the verb wa blak  e. 

hoga 
u k a waka 

wa bli 

Know how to use the following  descriptive words with Wamakasfcaq: 
gle k a gleza pt ec ela ċep a 

amahec a ha sk a tec a 
Know the numbers 1-1000. 

Know the following  articles of  Clothing: 

wap o ta 
mahel u zoġi 

ha p a 
p e a 

u kc ela k aġap i 
hlahla 

nit ehep i mahel 
ogle zigzic a 

wawaslat e wanap'i 

ogle 
mahel u p i 
ak a l ha p a 
ha p a k up i 

ka ġiya mignak ap i 

ċegnak e 
huyaku za za le 

aha ċuwignak a 
wanap'i ip a ap i 

u zoġi 
huyaku 
wap aha 

wanap'i 
huina p a p a 
ċuwignak a 

huyaku i k ahu pt ec ela 
hu sk a 

wanap'i k up i 

Know how to ask and answer the following  question: 
Ha op e u ni kt a huwo?/he? 

Know how to use and conjugate verbs that use the pronoun bla: 
1ST PERSON SINGULAR 

2ND PERSON SINGULAR 

3RD PERSON SINGULAR 

YOU AND I FORM 

1ST PERSON PLURAL 

2ND PERSON PLURAL 

3RD PERSON PLURAL 

bla 
la 

(he) ya 
u ya 

u ya pi 

la p i 
(hena) ya p i 

I 
you 
She/he/it 
You and I 
We 
You all 
They 

Know how to conjugate the following  verbs using the bla pronoun. Be able to 
translate these words and use them in a Lakot a sentence: 

blawa t e blaċa zek e blaihatfe 
blaċeye bla ic e blaoniha 

blahomni 



• Wiċa is added to wa verbs, ma verbs, bla verbs, and blu verbs when the object of 
the sentence is a living being and  plural. Know how to use wiċa correctly. 

• Know how to conjugate the following  irregular  verbs: 
ble:  I  am going  mm kte:  I  am going to go 

ble mni kt e 
le ni kte 

(he) ye (he) yi kt e 
u ye u yi kt e 

u ya p i u ya p i kte 

lap i lap i kt e 
(hena) yap i (hena) yap i kt e 

Homework Review: 
• What is the Lakot a word for  wolf?  What is the full  English definition  of  this 

word? Why is it important to take the time to fully  translate Lakot a words? 

• What are the root words found  in mas'op e? What is the full  translation of  this 

word and how is it generally translated? 

• What are the social codes for  in-laws? Why are they important? 

• What is the relationship between brothers-in-law and sisters-in-law? 

• Who uses the relative term omawahetu ? What does this word mean? 

• How does the term made differ  from  ta ha ? How does the term wa e differ 
from  t ep a ? 

• Discuss the term wamalċadk a . What is the full  definition  of  this word? How 

does this word contribute to understanding the phrase mitak uye oyas'i ? 

• What is significant  about the use of  the pronouns bla and blu? 

• What is the difference  between the verb ble and the verb mm kte? When would 
you use one as opposed to the other? 



WOUqSPE IĊI AKE YAMNI 
The  Thirteenth  Teaching 

• The Letters T, T, T, and T' • 
• Pronunciation Drill 

The purpose of  the pronunciation drills is to learn to articulate Lakot a 
sounds.  Some words have the same spelling and pronunciation but different  into-
nations which change the wordfe  meaning.1 Therefore,  to learn intonation, the ac-
cented syllable will be written in boldface  type. Say the following  Lakot a words 
to practice the the letters t, t , , and t': 

® 1. T (review) 
T without a diacritical mark represents the English t sound found  in team and 

ten. 

ti tiop a tima 
otehi otiwot a temni 

® 2. T 
T with a line above it represents a sound similar to the t sound in still and 

stay. 

tak u tona t uwa 
t oha l tak uwe k awit a 

® 3. t 
with a dot above  it represents a guttural t sound. 

alo u wi u k a ila 
a k e otu wahe ata k a 

® 4. T' 
T’ with an apostrophe represents the t sound with a glottal stop. 

t'e ot’i t’i t 'u gye 
ot'e t'elanuwe t'at'a 

PRACTICE DRILLS WITH A TAPE RECORDER! 

• Vocabulary for  the Letters T, T, T, and T' • 
temni (te mni) Perspiration, sweat. Lila okat e ċa temni mat'e yelo/k t o, "Itfe  so 

hot that I am sweating to death." 
talo ( a lo) General term for  meat. ahc a alo: deer meat. a a k a alo: buf-

falo  meat. alo ċeyu p ap i wa t e walak e yelo/k t o, "I like fried  meat." 

'See Appendix  T:  Vocabulary  for  Letters  T,  f,  Tand  T'  for  definitions. 



otu wahe (o tu wa he) A village.  Todayfe  English translation: a town. Lek i 
o u wahe t a yi kt a k eyelo/ k eye k t o, "Uncle said that he is going to 
go to town." 

tata k a ( a ta k a) (1) Bull buffalo.  (2) Lakot a thought: "big bodf  Shortened 
from  ac a , "bod)? and a k a, "big." ac a describes the body of  any 
member of  the wamak a k a oyat e. a a k a is a good example of  the 
descriptive  nature of  Lak ot a. Instead of  describing what the bull buf-
falo  does, in a modest way, we say, "The one with the big body? The 
root word is tank a, meaning large or huge. Though ank a often  de-
scribes size, it can also describe the expanse of  time, implying that 
with time one achieves  knowledge and experience, the components of 
wisdom. Thus, there is an element of  respect similar to "Elder" that 
comes with this word. Hiha ni a a k a wa u pa ap elo/u p a ap i k t o, 
"We butchered a bull buffalo  this morning." 

t'e She, he, or it is dead. Hu wakp a t'e yelo/k t o, "I killed my leg by sitting 
on it." English translation: "My leg went to sleep." 

ot'e (o t'e) (1) She or he is sick from  overeating. Often  children who eat too 
much candy suffer  from  otfe.  (2) In the 1960s, otk became a term to de-
scribe passing out from  drinking too much alcohol. It is another ex-
ample of  misinterpreting our language. Originally otfe  implied you be-
came sick from  eating too much of  something. It effected  your 
digestive  system causing you to throw up and get diarrhea (kajo). In 
the original definition,  people who experience otk usually do not eat 
again the particular food  that caused their sickness. It "kills" (tfe)  the 
craving  for  that particular food.  Today when everybody  is looking for  a 
new way to diet, they should try otfe.  Eat until you can't eat any more! 
That will stop the craving  ! Ha k a wask uyeċa otfe  yelo/k t o, "My sister-
in-law got sick from  candy? 

t’at’a (t'a t'a) Paralysis of  the body. 

• Colors • 
® Oral Drill 

Repeat the following  colors after  your instructor: 

Plural Singular Color 

sapsap e 
sap e2 

black 
a a 

a , lut a3 
red 

zizi zi yellow 

sk ask a sk a 

white 
oto to blue 

zizi o, zi o o zi o green ("yellow and blue") 
& brown 

2Sapa ends with a changeable  vowel. 
'Luta is used to describe the color of  another Nation and is often  used as a name. For ex-

ample: Zi tk ala Luta, "Red Bird," or Ceta Luta, "Red Hawk." 



hohote hot e4 gray 
sa sa sa between gray/white 

"fading  from  blue towards white" 

PLURAL VS. SINGULAR 
When Lakot a colors are describing a noun that is plural, they take on a differ-

ent form.  This form,  demonstrated in the column Plural,  applies to plural non-
living  objects. If  the noun is plural and a living  being, you add p i to the color. For 
instance, Igmu k i hena nupi sapsapap i, "Both cats are black" 

• Oral Drill 
Practice pointing to objects in the classroom and identifying  their color using 

the following  phrase: 

Le (color) yelo./k t o. 
This is (color). 

• Oral Drill 
Match the colors with their English translation: 

1. sap e 
blue 

2. a, luta brown 
3. o gray 
4. zi black 

5. sk a 
red 

6. zi o yellow 
* ġi green 

8. ot a 
white 

9. sa between gray and white 

• Homework 
Gather a list of  ten Lakot a nouns that can be described by a color. Use these 

words with their appropriate color in a sentence and bring the list for  classroom 
presentation. For example: Ha p a k i lena sapsap e yelo/k t o, "These are black 
shoes." 

• Tatuye Topa: The Four Winds • 

at uye t op a" is a common phrase meaning "the four  directions." It is used in 
songs to appeal to relatives  in each of  the directions—toward the four  directions 
of  the wind, toward the universe,  toward the Earth, and then toward the seventh 
direction. Since the coming of  the Pipe, the seventh  direction embodies all the 
powers in all the directions, the power we hold within ourselves,  and the power 
of  the Pipe. By including ourselves  in the seventh  direction we assume responsi-

4Hote ends with a changeable  vowel. 
Ta: short for  tate, "the wind." Uye: "blowing, coming from."  Topa: "four." 



bility for  our request. These explanations are general. For an in-depth explana-
tion, one needs to consult a Medicine Man or an Elder. 

1. t ak iya "Toward" 
2. Wiohp eya t ak iya West. "Toward where the sun goes down." 
3. Waziya t ak iya North. "Toward where wazi lives." 
4. Wiohiya p a t ak iya East. "Toward the light (ohiya p a) of  the sun (wi)." 
5. It ok aġa t ak iya South. "Toward the place where they make (ok aġa) 

the face  (it e)." 
6. Wa k a t ak iya Above. (In the direction of  the powers of  the Universe.) 
7 Maka t ak iya "Toward the Earth." 

People often  ask which color represents which direction. Usually, the colors 
are identified  according to the book Black  Elk  Speaks.  However, Black Elkfe  de-
scription differs  from  the representation of  the directions by other Lakota groups 
on different  Lakota reservations.  The colors given  here are not standard, but are 
the ones most commonly used on the Rosebud Reservation. 

West wiohp eya t ak iya > sap a 
North waziya t ak iya > a 

East wiohiya p a t ak iya > zi 
South itok aġa t ak iya > sk a 

Above  wa k a t ak iya > o 
Toward the earth matċa t ak iya > zi o 

• Oral Drill 
Match the colors with the direction it represents as taught on the Rosebud 

Reservation: 

1. wiohiya p a t ak iya a 
2. wa k a t ak iya o 
3. wiohp eya t ak iya sap a 
4. waziya t ak iya zi o 
5. it ok aġa t ak iya sk a 
6. maka t ak iya zi 

• Consonant Clusters • 

In Wourispe  Iċi  Yamni  (The  Third  Teaching),  you were introduced to conso-
nant clusters, two consonants separated by a small, unwritten sound known as a 
schwa. 

® Oral Drill Review 
Practice saying the following  words that contain consonant clusters: 

iblable gli 
wa bli igmu 

gmigma waglula 



Oglala mni 
temni ksa 

kse 

In addition to bl, gl, gm, gn, mn, and ks, there are nine more clusters: 
kc , kp , k , kt , pc , p , pt , t k, andhc . 

® Oral Drill 
This drill is composed predominantly of  nonsensical words. The purpose is to 

practice pronouncing consonant clusters with all of  the different  Lakota vowels 
and the Lakot a nasal vowels. Repeat the following  sounds after  your instructor: 

kc kp k kt 
kc a kp a k a kt a 
kc e kp e k e kt e 
kc i kp i k i kt i 
kc o kp o k o kt o 
kc u kp u k u kt u 
kc a kp a k a kt a 
kc i kp i k i kt i 
kc u kp u k u kt u 

pc pt tk p hc 
pc a pt a tka*/tk a p a hc a 
pc e pt e tk e p e hc e 
pc i pt i tk i p i hc i 
pc o pt o tk o p o hc o 
pc u pt u tk u p u hc u 
pc a pt a tk a p a hc a 
pc i pt i tk i p i hc i 
pc u pt u tk u p u hc u *The Lakota word tka, meaning "almost," is the only instance where a consonant cluster 

contains the gutteral k sound. If  there are more words that use this particular 
consonant cluster (tie), I am not aware of  them. 

® Oral Drill 
Practice saying the following  words and sentences: 

1. Wau kt elo./kt e k t o. 
(I am going to come.) 

2. Yau kt a huwo?/he? 
(Are you going to come?) 

3. Wau tka yelo./k t o. 
(I almost came.) 

4. I ya k i lena lila tk etk ep elo./tk etk ep i k t o. 
(These rocks are very heavy.) 

5. Hiha ni witk a ċewau p elo./ċewau p i k t o. 
(I fried  eggs this morning.) 



6. a ha waye k i he lila witk o yelo./ icfe  waye k i he lila witk o k t o. 
(That brother-in-law of  mine is really crazy.) 

7 Wet u ċa na pt ehi c ala k i lila ot ap elo./ot ap i k t o. 
(When it is spring time there are many buffalo  calves.) 

8. Oak a ya k e k i he lila pt a pt a la yelo./k t o. 
(That chair is really unsteady wobbly.) 

9. Oyat e k i pt ayela naji p elo./naji p i k t o. 
(The nation stands together.)6 

10. Kait omni ċa k ac ekc ek mani yelo./k t o. 
(He got dizzy and is staggering as he walks.) 

11. It e kp a ki t e yelo./k t o. 
(S/he wiped her/his face). 

12. Hiha ni ċa wak akse yelo./k t o. 
(I cut wood this morning). 

13. Tak u wa wanu napc e yelo./k t o. 
(S/he swallowed something by mistake). 

14. Wa ! Ake mayap a yelo./Ma! Ake mayap a k t o. 
(Hey! She made me sneeze again!) This implies that a person's loved one 
is thinking of  them. 

15. Naha c i! (Not yet!)7 

Iblukca 
V  Review: Blu Conjugation 

Iyukc a means deliberating on a subject. It would not be used for  the English 
sentence "I am thinking about somebody!" In this situation, where thinking refers 
to memory, you would use waksuye, "I remember somebody!" Waksuye implies 
remembering a person or an important event  fondly.  Both words have  to do with 
thinking, but they have  slightly different  implications. 

iyukSaq:  to think 
I think iblukc a 

You think ilukc a 
S/he thinks (he) iyukc a 

You and I think urjk iyukc a 

We think u k iyukc a p i 
You all think iliikc a p i 

They think (hena) iyukc a p i 
"Oyate k i, the "Nation," is conjugated with a plural form  because within a particular Na-

tion there are many members. Su gmanitu oyate k i upelo/upi ksto, 'The Coyote Nation is com-
ing." Though there is only one Nation, it contains many coyotes. Of  course, if  referring  to many 
Nations one also uses the plural form:  Oyate k i hena upelo, 'These Nations are coming." 

7 After  my grandson was born, I came into the office  and my nephew asked me, Wana 
ċasya u pi huwo? "Have you named him yet?" I replied, "Naha hCi," to which he nodded. His 
wife,  who is Navajo, was standing there and was all excited because we named the baby 
Naha hċi. He had to explain to her that naha hCi means "not yet." (This term is not included in 
the oral drill on the tape.) 



• Oral Drill 
Match the following  forms  of  the verb  iblukc a with the appropriate trans-

lation: 

1. u k iyukc a I think 
2. iyukc a p i You think 
3. ilukc a They think 
4. he iyukc a You and I think 
5. ilukc a p i We think 
6. iblukc a She thinks 
7 u k iyukc a p i You all think 

Some sample sentences using the verb iblukcaq: 

Tak u ot a iblukc a ċa eha nata mayaza yelo./k t o. 
(I am thinking about so many things that I have  a headache.) 
(Eha : "too much" or "more than one can handle." Ċa: "for  that reason") 

Lila t ak u wa ilukc a yelo./k t o. 
(You are really thinking about something.) 
He lila t ak u wa iyukc a yelo./k t o. 
(He or she is really deliberating about something.) 
Le t a ya ilukc a huwo?/he? 
(Did you give this serious thought?) 

Hena t a ya wiyukc a p i ċa t a ya u p elo./up i k t o. 
(They have serious thoughts and thatfe  why they live a good life.) 
Ht aleha woeċu k i lena t a ya iblukc a yelo./k t o. 
(Yesterday, I thought seriously about these activities.) 
(Ta ya is often  used with iblukc a and implies to think seriously or 

thoroughly). 
• Woiyukca : "Thoughts" • 

With most verbs,  the prefix  wo changes the verb  so it functions  as a noun 
(subject or object of  the sentence). For example: 

iyukc a : She or he is deliberating. —> woiyukc a : Thoughts or ideas 

Some sample sentences using woiykċaq: 
Woiyukc a wa bluha yelo./k t o. 
("I have  a thought or idea") 
Woiyukc a ot a bluha yelo./k t o. 
("I have a lot of  thoughts or ideas.") 
Woiyukc a wa t e wa bluha yelo./k t o. 
("I have  a good idea or thought.") 
Woiyukc a wa te t e8 bluha yelo./k to. 
("I have  some good thoughts or ideas") 

8Wasteste is the plural form  describing a nonliving object . (In this situation, wasteste de-
scribes woiyukca .) 



• Homework 
Using what you've learned thus far  write 5 sentences using the word 

woiyukc a . Vary the sentences between statements and questions. 
FOR EXAMPLE: 

Woiyukc a wa t e luha huwo?/he? 

Hena woiyukc a ot a yuhap elo/yuhap i k t o. 

• Creating Complex Sentences: Review • 
Sentence  Structure  Reminders: 

1. Except for  gender endings, the verb is last  in the sentence. 
2. The object of  the sentence comes before  the verb. 

English: I want you to come. 
(subject.) (verb)  (object of  the verb want) 

Lakot a: Yau waċi yelo/k t o. 
(object of  the verb ċi ) (subject) (verb)  (gender ending) 

Direct Translation: You come I want. 

When there are two verbs  in a sentence, the second verb  (ċi ) is conjugated to 
reflect  the change of  the subject of  the sentence. This conjugation pattern remains 
consistent with conjugation of  wa verbs  already learned: 

Changing the subject 
Wau waċi 
Wau yaċi 

(He)  wau ċi 
Wau u ċi 

Wau u ċi pi 
Wau yaċi pi 

(Hena)  wau ċi pi 

I  want to come 
You  want me to come 
S/he  wants me to come 
You  and  I  want me to come 
We  want me to come 
You  all  want me to come 
They  want me to come 

While the second verb (ċi ) is conjugated to reflect  the subject of  the sentence, 
the first  verb (u) is conjugated to reflect  the change of  the object of  the sentence: 

Changing the object 
S/he wants me to come 
S/he wants you to come 
S/he wants him /her  to come 
S/he wants you and  me to come 
S/he wants us to come 
S/he wants you all  to come 
S/he wants them to come 

(He) wau ċi 
(He) yau ċi 

(He) he u ċi 
(He) u k u ċi 

(He) u k upi ċi 
(He) yaxxpi ċi 

(He) hena upi ċi 



• Oral Drill 
Create sentences putting together different  combinations of  words using the 

verb ċi . Practice using different  forms  of  conjugation and remember to use state-
ments as well as questions: 

Time  references Verbs 
wana lowaċi 

hiha ni k i 
nawaji 

ht aleha owak ahniġ< 
ha hep i 

walowa 

le a p et u k i 

wawaċi 
wowahe 
makuje 

FOR EXAMPLE: 

Wana yalowa waċi yelo./k t o. 
(I want you to sing now.) 

Hiya, nikuja u ċi p i ni yelo./k t o. 
(No, we don't want you to be sick.) 
Hena hanhep i k i woyaha ċi p i kta huwo?/he? 
(Will they want you to make soup tonight?) 

• Homework 
Write five  complex sentences using the verb ċi and vocabulary (time refer-

ences, relative  terms, ma verbs,  wa verbs  from  the text. Practice using different 
forms  of  conjugation and remember to use statements as well as questions. 

• Creating Complex Sentences with Iblukca • 
Similar to ċi , iblukc a is used with other verbs  to create more complicated 

sentences: 

Hel wati kt a iblukċa yelo./k t o. 
(I think I will live  there.) 

Hena Jael owale kt a iyukc a p i yelo./k t o. 
(They think I in going to look for  Jael.) 

Hiha ni k i u k up i kt a iblukc a yelo./k t o. 
(I think we will come tomorrow.) 

1. By changing the pronoun within iblukcaq  you change the subject: 
Wana wawaċi kt a iblukc a yelo./k t o. —> Wana wawaċi kt a ilukc a yelo./k t o. 
I  think Ifrt  going to dance now. —> You  think Ihi going to dance now. 

2. To  change the object, you change the pronoun in the other verb: 

Wana wawaċi kt a iblukc a yelo./k t o.—> Wana wayaċi kt a iblukc a yelo./k t o. 
I think I'm  going to dance now. —> I think you are going to dance now. 

3. Important  note: Because thinking implies considering a future  action, you 
add Ida after  the first  verb.  This lets the listener know that the action being con-
sidered has not happened yet and will occur in the future. 



• Oral Drills 
Fill in the blank with the proper form  of  iblukc a . For example: He he 

hokuwa kt a ivukc a yelo./k t o. (He  or she is thinking about fishing.) 

1. Howakuwa kt a yelo./k t o. 
(I am thinking about fishing.) 

2. Hou kuwa kt a yelo./k t o. 
(You and I are thinking about fishing.) 

3. Hoyakuwap i kt a huwo?/he? 
(Are you all thinking about fishing?) 

4. Hena hokuwap i kt a huwo?/he? 
(Are they thinking about fishing?) 

5. Hoyakuwa kt a huwo?/he? 
(Are you thinking about fishing?) 

• Homework 
Write five  complex sentences using the verb ċi and vocabulary from  the text 

(time references,  relative terms, ma verbs, wa verbs). Practice using different 
forms  of  conjugation and remember to use statements as well as questions. 

• "Indian Giver" • 
In Lakot a philosophy, we try to give  more than we take. When we have  a 

need, we appeal to Creation, our relatives,  for  help. When the help comes, we 
know we must return it four  times over. The receiver will use the gift  to fulfill 
his or her life.  Whether for  health or material needs, the gift  helps the person 
continue on without becoming dependent. When a gift  is given  freely  it will 
come back in multiples of  four.  Consequently, giving  is never  a loan or a business 
contract. 

One time a man and his family  were forced  off  their land and had no place to 
go. He went into a community seeking a piece of  land on which to put his lodge. 
Another man in that community saw his need. He had two houses: one for  him-
self  and his wife  and the other one for  his children. He moved  his children in 
with him and gifted  their house to the man. The man and his family  had a home 
for  one year, allowing him time to build his own home. In his lifetime,  that man 
was not able to pay back the favor.  However,  the children of  both men knew 
what had happened and the favor  was returned four  times over.  This is true "In-
dian giving." 

In Lakot a philosophy, one never receives anything for  free.  Even though it is 
given freely  we put a value on that gift  in appreciation. Unfortunately,  contracts 
with business and social services  take us away from  our traditional understand-
ing of  giving,  and we forget  the importance of  relations and how Creation works 
together. 

Today a grandparent will give and give to a grandchild, upsetting the parents, 
who worry about the child becoming spoiled. A wise grandparent intentionally 
uses gift  giving  as a reward for  the child's achievements  and her or his demon-
stration of  responsiblity. Through this process, grandchildren learn to be appreci-



ated for  their efforts.  They learn if  they want something they must work for  it. 
As the grandchild gets older, she or he learns to do something in return for  a gift 
as a sign of  appreciation. 

In Lakot a culture, when peopole are honored, they know they will now have 
to work harder. Sometimes at a giveaway  people who are well thought of  will 
receive a wonderful  gift,  perhaps a star quilt. People who achieve, who develop 
their families  and their jobs, will be shown respect by receiving gifts  that en-
courage them to have  a good life.  A long time ago, people who were selected in 
this fashion  appreciated the gift  because it answered a need in them or their fam-
ily. One day they will return that gift. 

• Ċa: "That Is Why" • 
In Lakot a, ċa (meaning "that is wh^' "for  that reason," or "so") is commonly 

used to link two ideas/sentences together. The first  idea is the reason or cause of 
the second idea. 

® FOR EXAMPLE 

Lila osni ċa wana wagle yelo./k t o. 
(It is really cold, so I am going home now). 

Lila osni ċa ogle owak ile yelo./k t o.9 

(It is really cold, so I am looking for  my coat).10 

Notice that the first  idea, Lila osni, is a complete sentence when placed by it-
self.  The same is true for  the second idea, wana wagle yelo/k t o. By using ċa, you 
create a cause and effect  relationship between the two ideas. The cold weather 
caused  the speaker to want a coat. 

• Oral Drill 
Review  food  vocabulary  and complete the following  sentence familiarizing 

yourself  with ċa: 

Lila lowaċi ċa wat i kt elo/kt e k t o. 
Sample  response: Lila lowaċi ċa alo ċeyu p ap i k i wat i kt elo/kt e k t o 

• Homework 
Create five  sentences using ċa. Practice using vocabulary  already learned. 

® FOR EXAMPLE: 

Ha k a i yupiyak el womak'u ċa lila piwak ila yelo. 
Cep a i yupiyak el womak'u ċa lila piwak ila k t o. 
(My cousin fed  me well, so I am really thankful.) 

Lila lowaċi ċa t ukt el wol mni kt elo/kt e k t o 
(I am really hungry, so I am going to go eat someplace.) 

’Owale, "I am looking for  something. Owak ile, "I am looking for  something that is mine." 
'"Because of  the context, the listener knows that the speaker is referring  to a coat. If  the 

speaker were to say "Lila okata ċa ogle owalcile yelo," the listener would know that the 
speaker was looking for  just a shirt (because it is hot). Today, many Lakota words have sev-
eral meanings and the situation tells you which meaning to use 



Ht aleha Mission t a owayawa el miċop i ċa heċiya wai yelo./k t o 
(Yesterday I went to Mission because they invited me to the school.) 
Waha p i waċi ċa le inahni wowahe yelo./k t o. 
(I wanted some soup, so I am making this stew in a hurry.) 

Lila maġaju ċa a k al t ak uni eċu piċa ni yelo./kst o. 
(Itfe  really raining, so itfe  impossible to do anything outside.) 

• Miye • 
pronoun + verb "to  be" 

miye it is I 
niye it is you 

(he) e it is he/she 

u k iye 
it is you and I 

u k iyep i 

it is we 

niyep i 
it is you all 

(hena) ep i 
it is they 

Sample  sentences: 
Kola, le miye ċa wau welo. 
(Friend, it is I that is coming.) (This sentence is from  a song.) 

Duane miye naha niye u k ic op elo/u k ic op i k t o. 
(Duane called you and me over.) 
U k iye o u wahe t a u yi kt e ni yelo/k t o. 
(You and I are not going to go to town.) 
He miye. 
(That is L) 
Le miye. 
(This is L) 

Sometimes this pronoun is added to emphasize the subject. For instance: 
Wiqyaq:  Mission t a mni kt e k t o. 
Wiċasa:  Miye, hokuwa mni kt elo. 

Notice how the pronoun and  the verb are both in the same form:  first  person 
singular. When using miye or another form,  make sure it agrees (is in the same 
form)  with the verb. 

• Oral Drill 
Fill in the blank with the correct pronoun. Remember it should agree (be in 

the same form)  with the verb. 

1. wayawa u yi kt elo./kt e k t o. 
2. St. Francis t a lap i kt elo./kt e k t o. 
3. waċip i t a u ya p elo./u ya p i k t o. 
4. woyut e masbp e a mni kt elo./kt e k t o. 



• Mis? 
1ST PERSON SINGULAR mi ? How about me? 
2ND PERSON SINGULAR ni ? How about you? 
3RD PERSON SINGULAR he i ? How about him/her? 
(no you and I form) 
1ST PERSON PLURAL uki ? How about us? 
2ND PERSON PLURAL ni ? How about you all? 
3RD PERSON PLURAL hena i ? How about them? 

Sample  dialogue: 

Wi  ya : Mission t a mni kt e k t o. 
Wtfċa  a: Mi ? St. Francis t a mni kt elo. 
Wiċa a: lonikt u k a huwo? 
Hoksila:  Mat a ya yelo. Ni ? 
Wiċasa:  Wa t e yelo. 

I am going to go to Mission. 
Me? I hi going to go to St. Francis. 
How are you doing? 
I am doing well. And you? 
It is good. 

• Oral Drill 
Pair up with a partner and practice the following  dialogue using the appro-

priate gender endings: 

Ibnikt u k a huwo?/he? 
Mat a ya yelo./k t o. Ni ? 
Wa t e yelo./k t o. 

• Homework 
Write a dialogue of  five  sentences that use at least two forms  of  this pronoun. 

1ST PERSON SINGULAR 

2ND PERSON SINGULAR 

3RD PERSON SINGULAR 

YOU AND I FORM 

1ST PERSON PLURAL 

2ND PERSON PLURAL 

3RD PERSON PLURAL 

• Misfeya  • 
mi feya 
ni feya 

he i feya 
u k i feya 

uki feyap  i 
ni feyap  i 

hena i feyp  ia 

Sample  dialogue: 

Statement:  Mission t a mni kt elo./kt e k t o. 
Response: Mi feya. 
or 

I too 
You too 
He/she too 
You and I too 
We too 
You all too 
They too 

I am going to go to Mission 
I too. 

Statement:  Mission t a mni kt elo./kt e k t o. Ni ? I am going to go to Mission. You? 
Response: Ha mi feya.  Yes. I too. 



• Wourjspe Ici Ake Yamni Summary • 
The following  is a summary of  material covered in Wou  spe Iċi  Ak e Yamni 

that students are responsible for  understanding: 

• Know how to pronounce the following  sounds: 

t t t' 
• Know the following  vocabulary: 

temni alo o u wahe a a k a 
t’e ot'e t'at'a ac a 

t ak iya tka naha hc i t a ya 
iyukc a woiyukc a ċa 

• Know the following  colors.  Be able to use them to describe either a singular or 
plural noun: 

sap e a Aut a zi sk a 
o zi o ġi ot e 

sa 
• Know the following  tatuye topa. Be able to identify  which color is used to 
represent the directions on the the Rosebud reservation: 

wiohp eya t ak iya 
waziya t ak iya 

wiohiya p a tak iya 
it ok aġa t ak iya 
wa k a t ak iya 
maka t ak iya 

• Be able to pronounce the following  consonant clusters: 

kc kp k kt 
pc p pt t k 
hc 

• Know how to conjugate and use iyukċaq: 
I think iblukc a 

You think ilukc a 
S/he thinks (he) ivukc a 

You and I think u k ivukc a 
We think u k iyukc a p i 

You all think iiukc a p i 
They think (hena) iyukc a p i 

• Know how to create complex sentences using the verb iyukċaq. 
• Ċa, meaning "that is why?' is a word commonly used to link two ideas/sentences 
together. Know how to effectively  use this word. 



• Know how to conjugate and use all the forms  of  miye; mis, and mis'eya: 
miye 

1ST PERSON SINGULAR miye it is I 
2ND PERSON SINGULAR niye it is you 
3RD PERSON SINGULAR (he) e it is he/she 
YOU AND I FORM 

u k iye 
it is you and I 

1ST PERSON PLURAL 

u k iyep i 

it is we 
2ND PERSON PLURAL 

niyep i 
it is you all 

3RD PERSON PLURAL (hena) eye it is they 

mi 
1ST PERSON SINGULAR mi ? How about me? 
2ND PERSON SINGULAR ni ? How about you? 
3RD PERSON SINGULAR he i ? How about him/her? 
(no you and I form) 
1ST PERSON PLURAL uki ? How about us? 
2ND PERSON PLURAL ni ? How about you all? 
3RD PERSON PLURAL hena i ? How about them? 

mi 'eya 
1ST PERSON SINGULAR mi 'eya I too 
2ND PERSON SINGULAR ni 'eya You too 
3RD PERSON SINGULAR he i 'eya He/she too 
Y o u AND I FORM 

u k i 'eya 
You and I too 

1ST PERSON PLURAL uki 'eya We too 
2ND PERSON PLURAL ni 'eya You all too 
3RD PERSON PLURAL hena i ’eya They too 

Homework  Review: 

• Ot'e is another example of  a Lakot a word whose meaning changed during the 
1960s to adapt to the rise of  the drug and alcohal culture. Explain the traditional 
definition  for  this word and this newer translation. 

• Explain what is traditionally meant by the phrase "Indian Giving." 



WOUr|SPE ICI AKE TOP A: Review 
(The  Fourteenth  Teaching:  Review) 

REVIEW: THE LAKOTA ALPHABET SYSTEM 

Lakota  Nasal  Vowels: 
a i u 

Lakota  Basic Vowels: 
a e i o u 

Consonants: 
b ċ 

c 

c' & ġ 
h h h' j k k 

k 

k’ 1 m n P 
P P P’ s s' 
' t t' 

t 

w 

y z 

• Oral Drill 
Read through the Lakot a alphabet system pronouncing each sound. Try re-

citing the sounds without looking at the letters. 

• Oral Drill 
Divide up into pairs. Pick out sentences from  the text to read while the other 

student writes down what she or he hears. After  ten sentences, switch roles to 
allow the other student to read. 

• Oral Drill 
Still in pairs, read each other the pronunciation drills. The listener should 

practicing writing what he or she hears. 

REVIEW: GUIDELINES FOR M AND N, AND B AND P 
Remember: Lakot a basic vowels following  the letters m and n will be 

pronounced as Lakot a nasal vowels. Lakot a nasal vowels preceding  the letters b 
and p, will naturally create an m sound. 

• Oral Drill 
Practice pronouncing the following  words noticing where the guidelines for 

m and n and for  b and p apply: 
misu nablaye maza 
hena nupi inipi 
miye lena maku 

wa bli osni zomi 



• Oral Drill 
Practice saying the following  sentences, looking for  vocabulary  where the 

guidelines apply. Underline the places where the guidelines are located: 

1. Le miye naha lena misu wiċawayelo./k t o. 

2. Mi a k ala! Wana maza sk a het a u ċi k t o. 
3. Ha p a k i lena oha yo/ye. 

REVIEW: DIALOGUE AND GREETINGS 
• Oral Drill 

Review  the following  sets of  dialogue and greetings. Practice inserting the 
relative terms from  the following  pages. 

Wiċa a: Hau . > Wiċa a: Hau . 
Wiċa a: Hau . > Wi ya : Ha . 
Wi ya : . > Wi ya : Ha . 
Wi ya : . > Wiċa a: Hau . 

Wiqyai):  Le mi (relative term) e k t o. (Name of  person) ec iyap e/ec iyap i k t o. 
Wiċasa:  Le mi (relative term) e yelo. (Name of  person) ec iyap elo. 

Mit ak uyep i (Name) emac iyap elo/emac iyap e naha iyuha ċa t e wa t eya nap e 
ċiyuzap elo./ċiyuzap e.1 

Greeting:  (Relative term). le kola/ma k e at aya waċi yelo./k t o. 
Response: Hau, nap e au wo./Oha , nap e au we. 
Friend:  Hau, t a ya at aċiyelo./Ha t a ya at aċiye k t o. 

REVIEW: TIO PAYE 
Relative terms used  by both wiċasa and  wiqyaq: 

1. u k a ila 
grandfather 

2. u c i 
grandmother 

3. at e 
father 

4. ina mother 
5. lek i uncle; Lakot a thought: father 
6. u wi aunt; Lakot a thought: mother 
7 ċu k i daughter 
8. ċi k i son 

9. u k a nephew; Lakot a thought: son 
10. u ja niece; Lakot a thought: daughter 

11. ak oja 
grandchild 

12. wiċahc a husband; Lakot a thought: "the real man' 

13. winuhc a wife;  Lakot a thought: "the real woman" 
14. mihigna my husband 

15. mi awic u my wife 
16. mahasa ni spouse 

1 Remember: pi + ye = pe (female)  and pi + yelo = pelo (male). These endings mark the 
end of  a complete phrase that could be written as a full  sentence by itself.  Naha means "and" 
and is used to link two connected ideas. 



Terms 
a k e 

a k i 
a k ila 

ċiye 
misu 

misu k ala 
a ha i 

ha k a i 

k ola 

used  by wiċasa 
older sister 
younger sister 
precious, younger sister 
older brother 
younger brother 
precious, younger brother 
male 'tousin" 
Lakota thought: brother 
female  ’fcousin"; 
Lak ota thought: sister 
male friend 

Terms  used  by wirjyarj 
ċuwe older sister 
mi a younger sister 

mi a k ala precious, younger sister 
tiblo older brother 

misu younger brother 
misu k ala precious, younger brother 

ic'e i male ’tousin" 

Lak ot a thought: brother 
c ep a i female  'tousin"; 

Lak ot a thought: sister 
ma k e female  friend 

REVIEW: ADDRESSING YOUR SPOUSE'S RELATIVES 

1. omawahe u 

2. u k a i 
3. u c i i 
4. ak o 
5. wiċawo a 
6. wiwo a 
7 a ha 
8. ma e 
9. ha k a 
10. ic'e 

11. t ep a 
12. wa e 
13. hignak u 
14. awic u 

"the one who gave birth to the other one" 
The parents of  spouses use this term to address each other. 
father-in-law 
mother-in-law 
son-in-law or daughter-in-law 
son-in-law 
daughter-in-law 
male to a brother-in-law 
male to his brother-in-law, similar to k ola 
male to a sister-in-law 
female  to a brother-in-law 
female  to a sister-in-law 
female  to her sister-in-law, similar to ma k e 
her husband 
his wife 

1. Tonikt u k a huwo?/he? 
A. Wa t e yelo./k t o. 
B. Otehi yelo./k t o. 
C. Lila wa t e yelo./k t o. 

2. Ho eyes t oke ke oyau ya p i huwo?/he? 

A. Wa t e yelo./k t o. 
B. Otehi yelo./k t o. 
C. Lila wa t e yelo./k to. 

3. Oyak ahniġa huwo?/he? 
A. Ha , owak ahniġelo./k t o. 
B. Hiya, owak ahniġe ni yelo./k t o. 



• Oral Drill 
Discuss the significance  and the different  interpretations of  the following 

terms: 

waka tio p aye 

waċek iyap i mit ak uye oyas'i 
wiċahc ala/winuhc ala waka yeja 

hok ila k i/wiċi c ala k i ko k alak a k i/wiko k alak a k i 
wiċa a k i/wi ya k i kola/ma k e 

u ik a Nak e nula wau welo./k t o. 
REVIEW: GENDER ENDINGS 

Female Male 
Statement. 

Wa t e k t o /Wa t e ye.2 
Statement: 

Wa t e yelp. (singular) (It is good.) (singular) (It is good.) 

Statement: 
Hena wa t ep i k t o/ 

Statement: Hena wa tep elo. (plural) 
Hena wa t ep e. 

(plural) (They are good.) 
(They are good.) 

Question: 
Wa t e he? 

Question: 
Wa t e huwo? (singular) (Is it good?) (singular) (Is it good?) 

Question: 
Hena wa t ep i hg? 

Question: Hena wa tep i huwo? 
(plural) (Are they good?) (plural) (Are they good?) 

Command: 
Wa t e yg! 

Command: 
Wa t e yo! (singular) (Be good!) (singular) (Be good!) 

Command: 

Wa t ep e! 

Command: 

Wa t ep o! 
(plural) (You all be good!) (plural) (You all be good!) 

1. In the plural form,  p i combines with ye/yo (command) to become p e!/p o! 

Wa t ep i + ye = Wa tep e! 
Wa t ep i + yo = Wa t ep o! 

2. In the plural form,  p i combined with yelo (statement) becomes p elo. 

Wa t ep i + yelo = Wa t ep elo. 
3. If  a verb ends in u, o, or u , the gender endings ye, yo, and yelo become we, wo, 
and welo. 

u + ye = u we! 
u + yo = u wo! 

u + yelo = u welo. 

2Both ye and ksto are used for  female  gender endings in a statement. Preference  varies be-
tween tiospayepi. 



REVIEW: COLORS, NUMBERS, AND THE DIRECTIONS 

• Oral Drill 
Match the color with the direction. 

1. o 
2. zi 

3. sap a 
4. sk a 
5. a 
6. zi o 

• Oral Drill 
Say the following  numbers in Lakot a: 

1000 
465 
19 

wiohp eya t ak iya 
maka t ak iya 
waziya t ak iya 
wa k a t ak iya 
it ok aġa t ak iya 
wiohiya p a t ak iya 

23 
873 
999 

REVIEW: EXPRESSING TIME 

There are several ways in which the Lakot a express time. 

1. Most commonly, the Lakot a use a specific  time reference  at the beginning of  a 
sentence to express time For example: 

Hiha  ni k  i' wowahi kt elo/kt e k to. 
Hiha  ni k i wiċofca  hiyaye waheha l howakuwa kt elo/kt e k t o. 

2. The Lak ot a have terms to refer  to the seasons, months, and weeks. 

3. The Lakot a today use the clock to be more specific  about time. 
Maza k a k a t ona huwo?/he? 

• Oral Drill 
Divide the class into two teams. One person from  each team will go to the 

board to write sentences. These two people will race to see who can create a 
sentence the quickest without mistakes using a specific  time reference  that the 
instructor has read out loud. Once a sentence has been written correctly, the sen-
tence will be translated by the rest of  the team. 

• Oral Drill 
Practice answering the following  question: 

Maza k a k a t ona huwo?/he? 

9:45 a.m. 12:00 a.m. 
11:25 p.m. 7:30 a.m. 
6:50 p.m. 1:20 p.m. 



• Types of  Conjugation • 
THE PRONOUN WA 
1. Generally used with active verbs (verbs of  action, often  capable of  taking a di-
rect object). 
2. Is the subject of  the sentence. 

Form: I am 
You are 
S/he is 

You and I are 
We are 

You all are 
They are 

wa 
ya 
(he) 

u (k ) 

u (k )__p i 
ya_p i 
(hena) p i 

Special  Rules to Watch  for: 
1. Infixes:  For some verbs, the pronoun wa will be an infix  and will be placed in 
the middle of  the word. This is true for  many words that are comprised of  two 
smaller words. 

EXAMPLE: howakuwa lowaċi 

2. Verbs that begin with a vowel: When a verb begins with a vowel, add u plus 
k for  the dual form  (you and I) and for  first  person plural (we). This is true even 
if  wa is used as an infix  and the verb  begins with a vowel.  (Owale becomes 
u k ole for  the dual form.) 

EXAMPLES: u k u/u k up i u k ole/u k op i 
3. Changeable  vowels: The last vowel sound in some verbs will change under cer-
tain circumstances. When the verb is used in a statement,  the final  vowel is an e 
sound. When the verb is used in a command  or question, the e sound changes to 
an a sound. When the verb is used in the future  tense (with kt e) the e sound 
changes to the i sound. Some verbs  will change from  e to a or a in the plural 
form.  These verbs  need to be memorized. 

EXAMPLE: He wohg yelo/k t o. Statement 
He woha huwo?/ he? Question 

He wohin kt elo/ kt e k t o. Future 
Hena woharjp elo/woha p i k t o. Plural 

Examples of  regular  verbs: 
wala waceye 

waċi 
wahi 

warn 
wagli 

wagni kt e 
Examples of  verbs with wa as an infix: 

wawagna nawaji 
mawani lowaċi 

iwac u mas'awap e 

wakuwa 
wati 

walowa 

owale 
howakuwa 
slolwaye 



Examples of  verbs that begin with a vowel: 
wao wau owale 

iwac u owak ahniġe awas'i 
Examples of  verbs that contain a changeable vowel: 

wapiwaye wagle at awaye 
wowahe wawate wate 

• Oral Drill 
Divide into two teams. Have one member from  each team race to see who 

can conjugate verbs given by the instructor the quickest. Have the winning team 
translate the verb  and its conjugation. 

THE PRONOUN MA 
1. As the subject of  the sentence (personal pronoun): generally used with stative 
verbs (verbs  that describe a state of  being. (These verbs do not take a direct ob-
ject). 

EXAMPLE: Makuje= I am sick. 

2. As the direct  object of  the sentence (objective pronoun): generally used with ac-
tive verbs (verbs  that imply action and that take a direct object). 

EXAMPLE: Hena maċi p i= They want me. 

Subject  Object 
Form  I am ma me 

You are ni you 
S/he/it is (he) her/him /it 

You and I are u (k ) you and me 

We are u (k ) p i us 
You all are ni p i you all 
They are (hena) p i them 

Special  rules to watch for: 
1. Infixes:  For some verbs, the pronoun ma will be an infix  and will be placed in 
the middle of  the sentence. This is true for  many words that are comprised of  two 
smaller words. 

EXAMPLE: oimale 

2. Verbs  that begin with a vowel: When a verb begins with a vowel, add u plus 
k for  the dual form  (you and I) and for  first  person plural (we). This is true even 
if  wa is used as an infix  and the verb  begins with a vowel.  (Imale becomes u k ile 
for  the dual form.) 

3. Changeable  vowels: The last vowel sound in some verbs will change under cer-
tain circumstances. When the verb is used in a statement,  the final  vowel is an e 
sound. When the verb is used in a command  or question, the e sound changes to 
an a sound. When the verb is used in the future  tense (with kt e) the e sound 



changes to the i sound. Some verbs  will change from  e to a or a in the plural 
form:  These verbs  need to be memorized. 

EXAMPLE: Makuje yelo./k t o 
He kuja huwo?/he? 

Makujirj kt elo./kt e k t o. 
Hena kujap elo./kujap i k t o. 

Examples of  regular  ma verbs: 
mayaza 
mawa t e 

maċo 

ma wa 
ma a 

maċik'ala 

Examples of  verbs with ma as an infix: 
wamak a yeja wimaċi c ala 

omak ila wimako k alak a 

Statement 
Question 
Future 
Plural 

ma 'a hi 
mayuh'i 

wi maya 
koma k alak a 

wimacasa 

emaciyap i 

Examples of  verbs that begin with a vowel: 
omawa te imawa te 

omat'e u ma ik a 
Examples of  verbs that end  with a changeable vowel: 

makuje imakuje 

• Oral Drill 
Divide  into two teams. Have  one member from  each team race to see who 

can conjugate verbs given by the instructor the quickest. Have the winning team 
translate the verb  and its conjugation. 

THE PRONOUN BLA 
As the subject of  the sentence (personal pronoun): used with verbs whose ac-

tion is caused by either one's words or by onefe  mouth. 
Form:  I am bla 

You are 
S/he is 

You and I are 
We are 

You all are 
They are 

la 
(he) ya 
u ya 

u ya p i 

la p i 
(hena) ya p i THE PRONOUN BLU 

As the subject of  the sentence (personal pronoun): used with verbs whose ac-
tion is caused  by either one's actions or by onefe  hands. 

Form:  I am blu 
You are 
S/he is 

You and I are 
We are 

You all are 
They are 

lu 
(he) yu u yu 

u yu p i 

lu p i 
(hena) yu p i 



The wa and ma verb rules concerning infixes,  verbs that begin with a vowel, 
and changeable vowels also apply to both bla and blu verbs. 

• Oral Drill 
Divide into two teams and write bla and blu verbs in different  forms  of  con-

jugation on pieces of  paper. Pick the words and act out their meaning while team 
members guess the word. Once the word in its correct form  of  conjugation is 
guessed (1st person, 2nd person, etc.) then the team will finish  conjugating the 
verb. 

IRREGULAR VERBS 
In Lak ot a, certain verbs do not follow  the expected patterns of  conjugation 

(adding the pronouns ma, wa, blu, or bla). These verbs are called irregular  verbs. 
Below is the verb  "to go" which has a unique pattern of  conjugation especially in 
the future  tense: 

1ST PERSON SINGULAR 

2ND PERSON SINGULAR 

3RD PERSON SINGULAR 

YOU AND I FORM 

1ST PERSON PLURAL 

2ND PERSON PLURAL 

3RD PERSON PLURAL 

ble:  I  am going 
ble 
le 

(he) ye 
u ye 

u ya p i 
lap i 

(hena) yap i 

mni kte:  I  am going to 
mni kt e 
ni kte 

(he) yi kt e 
u yi kt e 

u ya p i kt e 
lap i kt e 

(hena) yap i kt e 

g° 

• Oral Drill 
Divide  into two teams. Each team will create seven  sentences, one sentence 

for  each form  of  the verb  ble (1st person singular, 2nd person singular, and so 
forth).  Give  the list to the other team and race to see which team can be first  to 
change each of  the sentences into the future  tense and  to translate each of  the new 
sentences into English. 

• Wa Verbs Introduced in Teachings One through Thirteen • 
wala I am asking for  something 
wao I am hitting a target 

wagle I am going home 
wakuwa I am chasing someone/something 

wani I am alive 
lowaċi I am hungry 

howakuwa I am fishing 
wawagna I am removing  the corn kernels 

wowahe I am cooking 
owale I am looking for  something/somebody 
waċi I want 

wau I am coming 
wati I live  there 



wagli I am home 
wahi I am here 

walowa I am singing 
waċeve I am crying 

iwac u 
I receive  something 

nawaji I am standing 
slolwaye I know 

•wak ahnige 
I know, I understand 

awas'i I wish for  something 
wapiwaye I am repairing something 

mas'awap e 
I am making a phone call. "I am hitting metal 

mawani I am walking 

• Ma Verbs Introduced 
wi mava 
wimaċa a 

mahwa 
Nap e el maha 

Nap e ok a k e el mayuh'i 
mah'anhi 

maċo 
emac iyap i 

mawa t e 
maċik'ala 

omat'e 
u ma ik e 

imakuje 
Nat a mavaza 
wamaka yeja 

homak ila 
wimaċi c ala 

wimako k alak a 
koma k alak a 

omawa t e 
imawa t e 

makuje 

in Teachings One through Thirteen • 
I am a woman 
I am a man 
I am sleepy 
I have  a sore/scab on my hand. 
My wrist is chapped. 
I am slow 
I am cute 
I am called 
I am good 
I am small 
I am sick from  overeating 
I have  a specific  need 
I am sick by it 
My head hurts 
I am an infant 
I am a boy 
I am a girl 
I am a young woman 
I am a young man 
It helps me feel  good 
It makes me feel  good 
I am sick 

• Blu Verbs Introduced in Teachings One through Thirteen • 
wablnjaja I am washing something 
iMukc a I am planning or thinking 

bliiha I have 
bluhomni I turned something with my hands 
Muwa t e I made something good by my hands/actions 

blijċa zek e I made him /her mad by my actions 
Muihat'e I made him/her laugh by my actions 
biuċeye I made him/her cry by my actions 



blu ic e I made him/her do bad things by my actions 
bluoniha I showed him/her respect by my actions 

• Bla Verbs Introduced in Teachings One through Thirteen • 
blahomni I turned something with my mouth/by my words 

blatk e I am drinking something 
blawa t e I did something good with my mouth/by my words 

blaċa zek e I made him/her mad with my mouth/by my words 
blai at'e I made him/her laugh with my mouth/by my words 
blaċeye I made him/her cry with my mouth/by my words 
bia ic e I made him/her do bad things because of  my mouth/by my words 

blaoniha I showed him/her respect with my mouth/by my words 
wabiawa I am going to school; I am counting/reading something 
wa blak e I see something 

Irregular Verbs Introduced 
v in Teachings One through Thirteen v 

ble I am going 
mni kte I am going to go 

REVIEW: VOCABULARY UNITS 

In this text, you have  studied various  vocabulary  units. You have  learned 
words for  parts of  the body, weather, clothing, food,  and living  beings of  the 
earth. 

• Oral Drill 
Pair up with another student to conduct interviews. One of  you will inter-

view  the other by asking questions about one of  the topics. After  ten minutes of 
interviewing,  the interviewer  will present what his or her partner said to the 
rest of  the class. The interviews  and presentations will be in Lakot a. 

Sample  question: 
Wayata he? 

Ha . Lowaċi ċa wigli u k aġap i wat e k t o. 
Sample  presentation: 

Emily Ioċi ċa wigli u k aġap i yut e k t o. 



WOUF|SPE ICI AKE ZAPTAF|: 
Final Exam 

(The  Fifteenth  Teaching:  Final  Exam) 

SECTION ONE: ORAL QUIZ 

• Part One 
Recite to your instructor the following  sounds learned in Wouqspe  Ici  Tofcahe 

through Wouqspe  Iċi  Ak e Yamni.  If  a sound is difficult  to pronounce by itself, 
you can use it in a vocabulary word (5  points). 

La 
11. c 21. k 

31. 
2. e 12. c' 22. k' 32. s' 
3. i 13. g 23.1 33. ' 
4.o 14. ġ 24. m 34. t 
5. u 15. h 25. n 35. t’ 
6. a 16. h 26. p 

36. t 
7i 17 h’ 27 p 37 
8. u 18. j 

28. p 

38. w 
9. b 19. k 29. p' 39. y 
10. ċ 

20. k 
30. s 40. z 

• Part Two 
Introduce yourself  to your instructor (5  points). 

• Part Three 
Your instructor will greet you as a different  relative five  times. Respond to 

him or her with the appropriate greeting (5points). 

• Part Four 
Say the following  numbers in Lakot a (5points): 

1000 22 9 165 754 
689 384 13 81 

• Part Five 
Introduce another student to your instructor as if  that classmate were a rela-

tive (5  points). 

SECTION TWO: SPELLING 

• Part One 
Your instructor will read ten sentences from  the pronunciation vocabulary 

lists. Listen carefully  to what she or he says and spell out the sentence using the 
correct diacritics (10  points). 



• Part Two 
Your instructor will read fifteen  relative  terms. Write down the term with the 

correct spelling and its English translation (15  points). 

SECTION THREE: WRITTEN QUIZ 

• Part One 
Translate and then continue conjugating the following  words (10  points): 

• Part Two 
Using the times below, answer the following  question in Lakot a (5  points): 

Maza k a k a t ona he?/huwo? 
1. 10:34 a.m. 
2. 12:00 p.m. 
3. 7:36 p.m. 
4. 8:30 a.m. 

• Part Three 
Match the color with the direction (5  points). 

1. o wiohp eya t ak iya 
2. zi maka t ak iya 

• Part Four 
Explain how to use the pronouns k a/k ana, he/hena, le/lena. Use each pronoun in 
a sentence to demonstrate your understanding of  these words (5  points). 

SECTION FOUR: SHORT ANSWERS 

• Part One 
Pick four  of  the following  terms. Write a paragraph about each one dis-

cussing its significance  and other interpretations. Extra  Credit:  Try to express 
some of  these ideas in Lakot a (10  points). 

blaihat'e 
bluoniha 
u ma ik e 
owak ahniġe 

3. sap a 
4. sk a 
5. a 
6. zi o 

waziya t ak iya 
wa k a t ak iya 
it ok aġa t ak iya 
wiohiya p a t ak iya 

waka 
waċek iyap i tio p aye 

mit ak uye oyas'i 
waka yeja 

ko k alak a k i/ wiko k alak a k i 
kola /ma k e 

Nak e nula wau welo/k t o 

wiċahc ala /winuhc ala 
hok ila k i/ wiċi c ala k i 

wiċa a k i/ wi ya k i 

u ik a 



• Part Two 
This text included vocubulary  units on parts of  the body, weather, clothing, 

food,  and living beings of  the Earth. Choose two categories and write in Lakota 
at least three sentences on each topic. You may write it as a dialogue between a 
couple of  people or just as a description of  the topic. Demonstrate your under-
standing of  these units, your ability to construct Lakot a sentences, and use as 
much vocabulary as possible (10  points). 

• Part Three 
Among in-laws it is understood that there is a certain expected type of  be-

havior. For which in-law relationships is this true? Why is this? (5  points) 



Appendix A 
Divisions  Within  the Sioux Nation 

Oċeti ak owi : The  Seven Council  Fires  (The Great Sioux Nation) 

Dakota Nakota Lakota 

Mdewaka u wa Iha k u wa Ti u wa 
Wahpe u wa Iha k u wani 

Wahpekut e 
Sisi u wa 

(Three Language Divisions) 

(Seven  Council Fires) 

Tituqwarj-Lakota 

Seven Subtribes 
Oglala 

Siċa ġu 
Mnik owoju /Hohwoju 

Sihasap a 
It azipċo 

Oohenup a 
Hu kp ap a 

Present-day  Reservations 
(Pine  Ridge) 
(Rosebud) 

(Cheyenne  River) 
(Cheyenne  River) 
(Cheyenne  River) 
(Cheyenne  River) 
(Standing  Rock) 

Appendix B 
A Comparison  of  Orthographies 

White Hat Williamson Riggs Buechel Taylor 
a a a a a 
e e e e e 
i i i i i 
o o o o o 
u u u u u 
a a a an 4 
i i i in i 
u u u un u 

o" 



White Hat 
b 
ċ 
c 

c' 
g 

ġ 

h 
h 
h ' 

j 
k 
k 
k 

k' 
1 

m 

n 
P 
P 
P 
P’ 
s 
s' 

' 

t 
t' 
t 

w 
y 
z 

Williamson 
b 
c 

c, 
d 
g 

ġ 
h 

h, 

z, 
k 
k 
k 
k 
1 

m 
n 

P 
P 
P 
P/ 
s 
s 

t 
t, 
t 
t 
w 

y 
z 

Riggs 
b 
c 

c 
d 
g 

ġ 

h 
h 
h 
z 
k 
k 
k 
k 
1 

m 
n 

P 
P 
P 
P 
s 
s 

w 
y 
z 

Buechal 
b 
c 
ċ 
c' 
g 

ġ 
i 
h 
h 
h' 
j 

k 
i 
k 
k' 
1 
l' 
m 
n 

c 

P 
c 

P 
P 
P’ 
s 
s' 
s 
s' 
c 
t 
t' 

t 
w 
y 
z 
z' 

Taylor 
b 

g 
t 
h 
K 
K? 
i 

kh 
kh 
k 
k? 
1 

m 
n 

ph 
ph 
P 
P? 

s 
s? 
5 
6 
th 
t? 
t 

th 
w 

y 



Appendix C: 
Vocabulary  for  Lakota Basic Vowels 

Some vocabulary  words have the same spelling and pronunciation but differ-
ent intonations which change the word's meaning. Therefore,  to learn intonation, 
the word will appear in parenthesis with the accented syllable written in bold-
face  type. 

wayawa 

wana 
wa 

wala 

lala 
hoyewaye 

wagna 

Armpit. A mayaza yelo/k t o: "My armpit hurts" 
(wa ya wa) (1) Lakota thought: Wayawa k i ("the counter or reader"); 
English interpretation: "the student." Wayawa  k i yamnip elo/ yamnip i 
k t o, "There are three students" (2) Owayawa: 'A school." Owayawa 
ta ble yelo/k t o, "I am going to the school." 
(wa na) Now. Wana  lowaċi yelo/k t o, "I am hungry now?' 
(1) Snow. Wa  hi he yelo/k t o, "Snow is falling."  (2) I am. (First person 
singular pronoun.) (3) Shortened form  of  wa bli, "eagle," as in wapaha 
shortened from  wa bli p aha, "eagle bonnet." (Wa: wa bli, "eagle." Pa, 
"head," Ha, "skin" or 'tovering"; English interpretation: "war bonnet"), 
(wa la) I asked for  something. Wic azo k i wala yelo/k t o, "I asked for 
the pencil." 
(la la) Childfe  way of  addressing the grandfather. 
(ho ye wa ye) (1) Yewaye: "I am sending something." Ho: "the voice." 
(2) Lakot a thought: "I send my voice out." English interpretation: 
"praying." Hoyewaye is difficult  to translate. When English speakers 
explained sprayer" to the Lakot a people, the closest equivalent was 
hoyewaye or waċek iye "to address a relative."1 Even though these 
words can describe the process of  praying, they don't mean prayer. 
Often  hoyewaye is used in songs such as Ca nup a wa yuha hoye-
waye: "With this Pipe, I am sending a prayer, a message, to you." 
When a Lakot a prays, he will describe his needs. Then he will say, 
Lena yuha hoyewaye, "I have these that I am sending through my 
voice." He sends out his needs through his voice. Yewaye means "I 
cause it to go" or "I send it." (Ye: "go"; waye: "I cause"). Hoyewaye: "I 
cause my voice to go" or "I send my voice." (Waye is also used when 
introducing relatives: Ċiye wayelo, "I call him my older brother") 
(wa gna) A description of  removing kernels from  boiled sweet corn. 
Also used in reference  to anything resembling that process. Wagmiza 
wagna yelo/k t o, "She or he is removing the corn kernels." (Wagmiza: 
'torn") 
It is. Le miċiye e yelo, "This is my brother." 

'The definition  of  waċek iye is explained in Wou  spe I?i  Yamni,  (The  Third  Teaching). 



el In. Mission el wati yelo/k t o, "I live in Mission." 
lel Here. He lel  wayawa yelo/k t o: "He or she is going to school here" or 

"She or he is a student here." 
ble (1) Lake or pond. (2) I am going. During the 1960s and 1970s, a Lakot a 

slang began to develop. Town ble yelo/k t o, "I am going to town." Be-
cause of  the drug and alcohol culture, this implied a fast  trip to get 
drinks. Today we are reclaiming this phrase's original meaning of 
going to town to shop for  groceries or clothing, 

he (1) He, she, or it. (Gender neutral, third person singular pronoun.) He 
gli yelo/k t o, "He or she arrived  home." When used as a third person 
pronoun, the gender of  the person has already been established. The 
word does not mean he or she. The gender is evident  by the situation. 
(2) That. He  t uwe huwo? "Who is that?" (3) Female ending for  a ques-
tion. Wa t e he? "Is it good?" When Lakot a language was denied to the 
people, men started using the women endings. Male speakers who 
use he are either boarding-school products or were raised by women 
and learned the female  gender endings. But if  you talk to old timers in 
their 80s or 90s, they will say huwo, the male ending for  a question. 
In this text I do not accept the changes that happened to our language 
as a result of  acculturation. (4) Something is standing. Oak a k e k i 
tima he yelo/k t o, "The chair is standing inside." (In reference  to an 
inanimate object.) (5) Any type of  animal horn. Pt e he: "Buffalo  horn." 
Pt e oyat e describes the Buffalo  Nation. When domestic cattle arrived 
on the Plains, the Lakot a needed a name for  them. The first  to come 
were spotted cattle, the Texas Longhorns. Because there were some 
similarities to buffalo,  we called them pt e gle k a, "buffalo-like  and 
spotted." The horns became pt e gle k a he. 

we Blood. Pa we hiyu welo/k t o/we, "She or he is having a nose bleed." 
(Pa shortened from  pasu: "nose") 

hel There. Hel  yati huwo?/he? "Do you live there?" 
le This. Na le ic u wo!/we! "Here, take this!" 
i (1) Mouth. I  map uze yelo/k t o, "My mouth is dry? (English interpre-

tation: "I am thirsty?) (2) "He or she went someplace" or "She or he 
arrived someplace." Ht aleha Janice Mission ta i yelo/k t o, "Yesterday 
Janice went to Mission." 

lila (li la) Really very. Used for  emphasis. Lila wa t e yelo/k t o, "It is really 
good? 

ile (i le) It is burning. Pejip aha k i lila ile yelo/k t o, "The haystack is 
really burning." (Peji: "grass"; p aha: "hill?) 

iyaye (i ya ye) She or he left  on a journey. (Sometimes refers  to the de-
ceased.) Often  when laughing about a joke, Lakot a speakers can not 
explain the humor in English. They say the humor gets lost. Many 
times the joke is an intentional misunderstanding of  a Lakot a word. 

One summer, my brothers and I picked corn for  a farmer.  Mom 
woke us up early one morning and said, Kikt ap e, "Wake up!" Then, 
trying to tease us so we would move  more quickly she referred  to our 



brother-in-law. Ni a ha hiha ni hc i iyaye k t o, "Your brother-in-law 
left  very  early this morning." One of  my brothers played with the 
other meaning of  iyaye and said, "Now I suppose we'll have  to get 
ready for  the wake." Mom was upset! She was trying to brag up our 
brother-in-law, but my brother got back at her by taking iyaye the 
other way. 

ilale (i la le) You have  left  on a journey. (Sometimes refers  to the deceased.) 
K ola, t oki ilale,  "Friend, you have gone someplace." (A line from  a 
memorial song.) 

wapiye (wa pi ye) (1) Lakot a thought: "He or she is repairing something." 
This word can also be applied to a person who repairs anything bro-
ken. A long time ago it referred  to fixing  tools or weapons, but today 
it can also include furniture  and machinery. (2) A description of  a 
medicine man or woman conducting a healing ceremony. He or she 
"repairs" or "fixes"  a body. When a man or woman heals a person 
through ceremony then that person is identified  as a wapiya wiċa a 
or a wapiya wi ya . When the word gets translated simply as Medi-
cine Man, the Lakot a implication gets lost. The root word is piya, "to 
do over,  " or "to make good." For instance if  you make a mistake and 
need to correct it, that is apiye. Apimaye, "He or she doctored me." 
Wapiye is third person singular and a changeable verb.2 

wopila (wo pi la) (1) She or he appreciates something. Expression of  thank-
fulness.  Wopila eye, "He or she says thank you." (2) Wopila owa k a: A 
ceremony thanking the spirits. Pila is the root word "to be thankful, 
appreciative."  Pilaye, "He or she is being thanked." 

o She or he hits a target or an object. ahc a wa owelo/k to/we, "She or 
he hit a deer" This term is used frequently  when hunting game, 

ole (o le) He or she is looking for  somebody or something. He t uwa lila 
ole yelo/k t o, "He is really looking for  somebody" 

ogle (o gle) (1) Covering for  the upper body like a shirt or a jacket. 

Waniyet u ogle  wa wa t e ċa yuha yelo/k t o, "She or he has a good 
winter jacket." (2) (o gle): A nightstand or similar object. He itowap i 
ogle  heċa yelo/k t o, "That is a stand for  photographs." 

wohe (wo he) He or she is making stew or soup. Used today to describe a 
person cooking. Wohe is a changeable verb.3 Ha hep i Emily wohe 
yelo/k t o, "Emily made soup last night." 

oile (o i le) (1) Burning inside of  something. Tioile  yelo/k t o, "His or her 
house burned down from  the inside." (2) Oilele k e: Someone with a 
quick temper or a moody disposition, 

oiye (o i ye) Her or his speech or words. Lisa oiye wa t e yelo/k t o. Lakot a 
thought: "Lisa's words are good" or "Lisa says good things." 

•'Changeable verbs are defined  at the end of  Wou  spe Ici  Yamni  (The  Third  Teaching). 
'Changeable verbs are defined  at the end of  Wou  spe Ici  Yamni  (The  Third  Teaching). 



oiali 

uwa 
iku 
kuwa 

hokuwa 

wakuwa 

yau 

(o i a li) Description of  a stepladder. (O: "a place"; i: "use," or "instru-
ment for";  ali: "to step on".) Lak ot a thought: "a place you use to step 
up." 
(u wa) Baby talk telling a baby to come to you. 
(i ku) "Chin." Iku  mayaza yelo/k t o, "My chin hurts." 
(ku wa) She or he chases something. He he St. Francis t aha kuwa au 
welo/k t o/we: "He is chasing him this way from  St. Francis."4 

(ho ku wa) (1) Lakot a thought: phasing fish."  Kuwa: phasing"; ho: 
short for  hoga , "fish."  English interpretation: "fishing."  Hiha ni k i 
hokuwa  mni kt elo/kt e k to, "I am going to go fishing  tomorrow? 
(wa ku wa) (1) I am chasing somebody. Leona wakuwa  yelo/k t o, "I 
am chasing Leona." (2) I am going after  resources. For example, if  try-
ing to resolve  a conflict  in a good way, you might say: Wowaste 
wakuwa yelo/k to: "I am after  the positive  side (of  this conflict)." 
(Wowa t e becomes a noun meaning "the positive" or "the good.") 
(ya u) You are coming. Wana yau kta huwo?/he? 'Are you going to 
come now?" 

Appendix D 
Vocabulary  for  Lakota Nasal  Vowels 

Some vocabulary  words have  the same spelling and pronunciation but differ-
ent intonations which change the wordfe  meaning. Therefore,  to learn intonation, 
the word will appear in parenthesis with the accented syllable written in boldface 
type. 

oha (o ha ) (1) Female agreement. 'All right"; "OK." (Men say hau.) 
Hiha ni k i u wo!/we! Ohaq, "Come tomorrow. All right." (2) To put 
onto your feet.  Ha p a k i lena ohaq yo!/ye!, "Put these shoes on." (3) To 
boil or make stew. alo k i lena ohaq yo!/ye!, "Make a stew with this 
meat." (4) (oha ) Among. Hel ohaq ou ye yelo/k t o, "He or she is 
among them." 

ha "Yes." Usually said by women. 
woha 5 (wo ha ) He or she is making stew or soup. Emily wohaq huwo?/he? 

"Is Emily making soup?" 
lowa (lo wa ) She or he is singing. Wana lowaq yelo/k t o, "She or he is 

singing now? 
olowa (o lo wa ) A song. He olowaq ot a slolye yelo/ksto; "He knows many 

songs" 

4 He and he refer  to the English pronouns he and him, respectively. See Wouqspe  Ici  Nupa 
(The  Second  Teaching)  for  an explanation of  pronoun usage with verbs. 

5Wohar| is a verb that contains a changeable vowel. Wohar) is the same verb as wohe, ex-
cept in the question form  the ending changes. This category of  verbs is discussed at the end of 
Wouqspe  Ici  Yamni  (The  Third  Teaching). 



heha (1) (he ha ) At that time. Hekt a bloket u kU hehaq wiċot a ahi 
yelo/k t o, "Many arrived  this past summer" (Wiċot a: "many people.") 
(2) (he ha ) Shortened from  heha ya : "Thatfe  enough." Hehaq  wa t e 
yelo/k t o, "Thatfe  good enough" Heha ya heċu ni yo!/ye! "Don't 
do that any more!" or "Stop doing that!" Also: Heha yela! "That is 
enough!" An expression politely asking someone to stop. Because it 
is not a command, it has less harsh implications and should be used 
with children. 

wi ya (wi ya ) Woman. Status earned by a woman who demonstrates ma-
turity, education, and responsibility. 

"The word wi ya is connected to many other words. Wi ya 
represents birth, the beginning. If  you look closely you will see that 
I ya , the first  Creation, is similar to wi ya . It is the Rock Nation, 
the core of  Mother Earth. Maka, Earth, is a sacred woman. She gives 
birth. She gives us life.  She is the archetype for  all woman. Then 
there are other words that contain the same root: k i ya —the verb  to 
fly.  Wak i ya is a description for  the thunderbirds. These words are 
also connected. Wak i ye is T am flying.'  Wak i ya becomes a noun 
meaning the thunder spirits. Some people call them the thunder-
birds. Wak i ya and wi ya contain the root word I ya because 
they resemble the oldest being. They too have  the potential to give 
life  and nourishment." 

—Sydney Keith, Lakota Elder and educator 
I ya (I ya ) Stone. I ya oyat e: "Stone People" or "Stone Nation." 
hi (1) Hair. (2) Hi  ma: "Hairy?' (3) Pehi : Describes the hair on onefe 

head. (Pe: "top of  the head") 
hi he (hi he) Falling in the fashion  of  a snow fall.  Wa hiqhe yelo/k t o, 

"Snow is falling." 
ohi he (o hi he) O: "inside." Hi he: "falling  in the fashion  of  a snow fall."  Wa 

ohiqhe yelo/k t o: "The snow is falling  inside." This phrase is fre-
quently used when snow falls  through the smoke flaps  of  a tipestola. 
It describes soft  objects falling  from  somewhere high up. We never 
say Mni hi he yelo/k to, because water falls  faster.  Whatever  is 
falling  needs to be soft  and light like snow, 

hi ha (hi ha ) Owl. Ha hep i hi ha waċip elo/waċip i k t o, "They danced 
the owl dance last night." 

kii (ki i ) To throw an object at someone. J. R. ap a wa u Leona kiiq 
yelo/k t o, "J. R. threw a ball at Leona." 

u weya (u we ya) Provisions.  Packed food  for  a trip or even  a lunch pail for 
work. Uqweya  gluha omani iyayelo/iyaye k to, "She or he went on a 
journey with provisions." 

ou ye (o u ye) Sometimes used to imply living  someplace temporarily. 
Slang: "hanging around" Hel na ouqye yelo/k t o, "He or she usually 
hangs around there." 

u ni (u ni) You and I are alive. Uqni  yelo/k t o, "You and I are alive." 



u ti (u ti) You and I live (someplace.) Hel u ti yelo/k t o, "You and I live 
there." 

u gli (u gli) You and I arrived home. Wana u gli  yelo/k st o, "You and I are 
home now? 

u hi (u hi) You and I arrived here. Hiha ni u hi yelo/kst o, "You and I ar-
rived  here this morning." 

u gle (u gle) You and I are on our way home. Wana u gle  yelo/ksto, "You 
and I are on our way home now? 

Appendix E 
Vocabulary  from  Guidelines 
for  M  and N,  and B and P 

miye (me ye) Me/L At e miye ċa uma i yelo/k t o, "Father requests that I 
come? 

mahel (ma hel) Inside of  something. Ti mahel oiglonic e yelo/k t o, "She or he 
didn't want to come outside of  the house? (Sometimes this phrase is 
shortened to tioiglonic e). 

niye (ni ye) (1) You. At e niye ċa uni i yelo/k t o, "Father requests that you 
come? (2) She or he is breathing. Lila niye yelo/ksto, "He or she is 
really breathing hard." 

ni (1) To be alive. K ola ni ċa wopila u k eyap elo/u k eyap i k t o, "We give 
thanks because my friend  lives?  (2) You. Second person singular pro-
noun. Mwaste yelo/k t o, "You are good? 

maza (ma za) Metal. Hiha ni maza ċu k u ogna hi yelo/k t o, "He arrived 
this morning in the train? (Maza: "metal"; Ċu k u: "road." Though 
these words are describing a trainfe  tracks, they refer  to a train), 

misu (mi su ) Term for  younger brother used by both men and women. Le 
misuq e yelo/k t o, "This is my younger brother" 

naha (na ha ) And. Niye naha niċuwe ha hep i k i u p o! "You and your 
older sister come tonight!" 

maku (ma ku) The chest area of  the human body. Some Lak ot a phrases 
sound like English words or phrases. One time, an old timer had a car 
wreck and was thrown out of  the car knocking the wind out of  him. 
When the patrolman drove up, the old man was crawling around rub-
bing his chest, moaning and groaning saying, "Maku k i! Maku k i!" 
because his chest hurt and he couldn't catch his breath. The patrol-
man looked at all the people watching the old man and he became 
upset. Finally he hollered out, "Somebody go down there and help 
him look for  his cookies!" 

mu I am wearing. Wap o t a sk a wa mu yelo/k t o, "I am wearing a 
white hat." 



nu 

wa bli 

a po 
nablaya6 

lrnapi 

inipi 

nupi 

You are wearing. Ha p a wa t e t e nu yelo/k t o, "You are wearing 
good shoes." 
(wa bli) Eagle. Wa bli oyat e: "Eagle Nation/Eagle People." Wa  bli 
oyat e k i au welo/k t o/we, "The Eagle Nation is coming." 
(a po) Dawn. Ar\po k i wahi kt elo/kt e k t o, "I will arrive at dawn." 
(na bla ya) (1) To spread out, to smooth out. Ite k i nablaya iyaye 
yelo/k t o, "His or her face  smoothed out." A personfe  tension can ap-
pear on the face.  Whatever  is bothering him or her must be resolved. 
When there is a resolution, the face  smoothes out and peacefulness 
returns to his or her expression. This phrase refers  to the physical 
softening  of  the face  that comes with peacefulness.  (2) To spread 
something out by pushing it with your feet.  Owi ja k i nablaya iyaye 
yelo/k t o, "He spread out the quilt with his foot."  The verb  nablaya 
implies that it is done with the foot. 
(i ma pi) I am full  (from  eating.) Imapi  yelo/k to, "I am full  (from  eat-
ing-") 
(i ni pi) You are full  (from  eating). Inipi  yelo/k t o: "You are full  (from 
eating.") 
(nu pi ) Both; you too. Nupi  u p o!/p e! "Both of  you come!" 

Appendix F 
Vocabulary  for  Consonants 

with  English  Sounds 
Some vocabulary words have the same spelling and pronunciation but differ-

ent intonations which change the word's meaning. Therefore,  to learn intonation, 
the word will appear in parenthesis with the accented syllable written in boldface 
type. 

buya (bu ya) Booming sound. Buya mani yelo/k t o, "He walks with a 
booming sound." 

bubu (bu bu) Huge, fat.  Bubu k e: "Clumsiness or awkwardness due to huge 
size." 

iblable (i bla ble) I am leaving; I left.  (First person singular form.)  Wana 
iblable  yelo/k t o, "I am leaving now? 

wa bli (wa bli) Eagle. Wa bli oyat e: "Eagle Nation/Eagle People." Waqbli 

oyat e k i au welo/k t o/we, "The Eagle Nation is coming." 
gli He or she is arriving home. Hiha ni a ha i gli  yelo, "My cousin 

came home this morning." 

"Nablaya is a changeable verb. These verbs are discussed at the end of  Wouqspe  Ici  Yamni 
(The  Third  Teaching). 



igmu (i gmu) General description for  cat. Igmu oyate: "Cat Nation" 

Ha hep i igmu k i gli yelo/k t o, "The cat came home last night." 
gmigma (gmi gma) Round. Gmigma huwo?/he? "Is it round?" 
waglula (wa glu la) Worm. Waglula  ok'e yelo/k t o, "She or he is digging for 

worms." 
he (1) He, she, or it. (Gender neutral, third person singular pronoun.) He 

gli yelo/k t o, "He or she arrived  home." When used as a third person 
pronoun, the gender of  the person has already been established. The 
word doesn't mean he or she. The gender is evident  by the situation. 
(2) That. He  t uwe huwo? "Who is that?" (3) Female ending for  a ques-
tion. Wa t e he? "Is it good?" When Lakot a language was denied to the 
people, men started using the women endings. Male speakers who 
use he are either boarding-school products or were raised by women. 
But if  you talk to old timers in their eighties or nineties, they will say 
huwo, the male ending for  a question. In this text I do not accept the 
changes that happened to our language as a result of  acculturation. 
(4) Something is standing. Oak a k e k i tima he yelo/k t o, "The chair 
is standing inside." (In reference  to an inanimate object.) (5) Any type 
of  animal horn. Pte he, "Buffalo  horn." Pt e oyat e describes the Buffalo 
Nation. When domestic cattle arrived  on the Plains, the Lakota needed 
a name for  them. The first  to come were spotted cattle, the Texas 
Longhorns. Because there were some similarities to buffalo,  we 
called them pt e gle k a, "buffalo-like  and spotted." The horns became 
pt e gle k a he. 

hiya (hi ya) An expression for  no. Sometimes men will say ho instead of 
hiya to express strong feelings.  Hiya  a ha i gli ni yelo, "No, my 
cousin is not coming home." 

hi ha (hi ha ) Owl. Ha hep i hi ha waċip elo/waċip i k t o, "They danced 
the owl dance last night." 

heha (1) (he han) At that time. Hekt a bloket u kli hehaq wiċot a ahi 
yelo/k t o, "Many arrived  this past summer." (Wiċot a: "many people"). 
(2) (he han) Shortened from  heha ya : "That's enough." Hehaq  waste 
yelo/ k t o: "That's good enough." Heha ya heċu ni yo!/ye!: "Don't 
do that any more!" or "Stop doing that." Also: Heha yela! "Thatfe 
enough!" An expression politely asking someone to stop. Because it 
is not a command, it has less harsh implications and should be used 
with children. 

iku (i ku) Chin. Iku  mayaza yelo/k t o, "My chin hurts." 
keya (ke ya) (1) General term for  all types of  turtles. (2) (ke ya): He or she 

is stretching a blanket, canvas,  or tarp in the air to cover  an area. Mni 
huha ok e k i keya  yo!/ye! "Hang that thick cloth in the air to cover 
the area." (Used in reference  to creating a shade.) Mni huha ok e:7 'A 
thick cloth. A description of  a tarp or canvas." 

7 ok e is a changeable verb. See Changeable Verbs at the end of  Wourfspe  Ici  Yamni  (The 
Third  Teaching). 



hokuwa (ho ku wa) (1) Lakot a thought: Phasing fish."  Kuwa: 'thasing''- ho: 
short for  hoġa , "fish."  English interpretation: "fishing."  Hiha ni k i 
hokuwa  mni ktelo/kte k to, "I am going to go fishing  tomorrow? 

maku (ma ku) The chest area of  the human body. Some Lakot a phrases 
sound like English words or phrases. One time, an old timer had a car 
wreck and was thrown out of  the car knocking the wind out of  him. 
When the patrolman drove up, the old man was crawling around rub-
bing his chest, moaning and groaning saying, "Maku k i! Maku k i!" 
because his chest hurt and he couldn't catch his breath. The patrol-
man looked at all the people watching the old man and he became 
upset. Finally he hollered out, "Somebody go down there and help 
him look for  his cookies!" 

lila (li la) Really, very. Used for  emphasis. Lila wa t e yelo/k t o, "It is re-
ally  good." 

ole (o le) She or he is looking for  somebody or something. He t uwa lila 
ole yelo/k t o, "He is really looking for  somebody? 

lena (1) (le na) These. Lena waċi yelo/k t o "I want these? (2) (le na) Here. 
Lena u wo!/u we! "Stay here!" 

hel There. Hel  yati huwo?/he? "Do you live there?" 
miye (miye) Me/L At e miye ċa uma i yelo/k t o, "Father requests that I 

come." 
oma (o ma) One of  the two. (Also pronounced u ma.) Oma hi sni 

yelo/k t o, "One of  the two did not arrive." 
maya (ma ya) Cliff.  Maya  wa k at uya wa osk ap elo/osk ap i k t o, "They 

climbed the high cliff." 
mani (ma ni) She or he is walking. Hiha ni ha k a i mani gli yelo, "This 

morning my cousin walked home." 
niye (ni ye) (1) You. Ate niye ċa uni i yelo/k to, "Father requests that you 

come? (2) He or she is breathing. Lila niye yelo/k t o, "He or she is re-
ally breathing hard." 

nuni (nu ni) (1) She or he is lost, wandering around. (2) Onu iyat a u 
yelo/k t o, "He or she is in a state of  confusion."  (Psychologically 
"lost") 

wani (wa rri) I live. I am alive. Wani  waċi yelo/k t o, "I want to live? 
wana (wa na) Now. Wana  lowaċi ni yelo/k t o, "Ifri  not hungry now!' 
pi The liver. Pi yaza yelo/k to, "She or he has pain in the liver? 
opiya (o pi ya) He or she is repeating something. Implies to correct a mis-

take. Wowap i k i opiya owa yelo/k t o, "He or she rewrote the letter." 
wapiye (wa pi ye) (1) Lakota thought: "He or she is repairing something." 

This word can also be applied to a person who repairs anything bro-
ken. A long time ago it referred  to fixing  tools or weapons, but today 
it can also include furniture  and machinery. (2) A description of  a 
Medicine Man or Woman conducting a healing ceremony. He or she 
"repairs" or "fixes"  a body. When a man or woman heals a person-
through ceremony then that person is identified  as a wapiya wiċa a 
or a wapiya wi ya . When the word gets translated simply as Medi-



cine Man, the Lakot a implication gets lost. The root word is piya, "to 
do over"  or "to make good" For instance, if  you make a mistake and 
need to correct it, that is apiye. Apimaye: "He or she doctored me." 
Wapiye is third person singular and a changeable verb.8 

wopila (wo pi la) (1) He or she appreciates something. Expression of  thank-
fulness.  Wopila eye, "He or she says thank you." (2) Wopila owa k a: 
A ceremony thanking the spirits. Pila is the root word: "to be thank-
ful,  appreciative."  PSlaye: "She or he is being thanked." 

si Foot. Lila si mayaza yelo/k t o, "My foot  really hurts." 
sla Greasy. Pehi k i lil sla yelo/k t o, "Her or his hair is really greasy 
osni (o sni) Cold. Ha hep i lila osni yelo/k t o, "It was really cold last 

night." 
slolwaye (slol wa ye) I know. Olowa ot a slolwaye  yelo/k t o, "I know many 

songs" 
ti She or he lives there. St. Francis el ti yelo/k t o, "She or he lives in St. 

Francis." 
tima (ti ma) Inside (in reference  to a lodge or house.) Oak a k e k i tima he 

yelo/k t o, "The chair is standing inside the house." 
temni (te mni) Perspiration. Temni  matfe  yelo/k t o! "I feel  like dying from 

perspiring!" (English interpretation: "I am really sweating.") 
oti (o ti) She or he lives  there. This word refers  to living  inside. Lisa tip i 

hel oti yelo/k t o, "Lisa lives inside of  that house."9 

wau (wa u) I am coming. Ha hep i k i wau kt elo/kt e k t o, "I will come 
tonight." 

wati (wa ti) I live in . Rosebud el wati yelo/k t o, "I live in Rosebud." 
wala (wa la) I asked for  something. Wic azo k i wala  yelo/k t o, "I asked for 

the pencil." 
yawa (ya wa) He or she is reading or counting. Lena wowap i k i yawa 

yo!/ye! "Read these books!" 
wayawa (wa ya wa) Lakota thought: Wayawa k i, "the counter or reader." Eng-

lish interpretation: "the student." Wayawa  k i yamnip elo/yamnip i 
k t o, "There are three students." Owayawa: "A school." Owayawa t a 
ble yelo/k t o, "I am going to the school." 

yati (ya ti) You live . Grass Mountain el yati yelo/k t o, "You live in 
Grass Mountain." 

yau (ya u) You are coming. Wana yau kt a huwo?/he? 'Are you going to 
come now?" 

yagli (ya gli) You are coming home. Wana yagli  yelo/k t o, "You are coming 
home now?' 

zi The color yellow. Ogle zi wa u welo/u k t o, "She or he is wearing 
a yellow shirt or jacket." 

'Changeable verbs are defined  at the end of  Wourjspe  Ici  Yamni  (The  Third  Teaching). 
9 See Wourjspe  Idi  Nupa  (The  Second  Teaching)  for  more on tip i. 



wazi (wa zi) (1) Pine trees. Also, "things that are yellow? (Zi, "yellow") (2) 
Waziyata: The northern direction. "Toward the north" (where waziya 
lives). (3) Waziya: A monster from  the north known to be 
strong and potentially deadly like Eya, the monster who eats every-
thing, including people. Waziya comes with a deadly force,  which 
could cause death or bring health and life  to all Creation, often  in the 
form  of  a cleansing snow. Waziya is an invisible  monster that we 
must learn to respect because of  these powers. (4) Waziya: Christians 
introduced the Lakota people to the birth of  Christ and to the cele-
bration of  Christmas. When the Lak ota people adopted the Christmas 
celebration, we were also introduced to Santa Claus and told that he 
came from  the North Pole. We named him Waziya, meaning he comes 
from  where Waziya lives,  in the north, 

zorni (zo mi) Shrewd or tricky person. He wi ya k i lila zoniik e yelo/k t o, 
"That woman is very shrewd." 

wazilye (wa zil ye) He or she is smudging or burning sage or cedar. Creating 
smoke. Pejihot a u wazilye yelo/k to, "She or he is smudging with 
sage." 

Appendix G 
Vocabulary  for  the Letters  Ċ,  C,  and  C' 

Some vocabulary  words have  the same spelling and pronunciation but differ-
ent intonations which change the word's meaning. Therefore,  to learn intonation, 
the word will appear in parenthesis with the accented syllable written in boldface 
type. 

ċiċi (ċi ċi ) I am taking something away from  you. Niza ni waċi ċa 

wask uyec a k i ċiċi yelo/k t o, "I want you to be healthy so I am taking 
away your sweet things (candy) from  you." 

ċuwi (ċu wi) Back part of  human body. 
eċu (e ċu ) (1) He or she is doing something. Mike wowa i eċu welo/we, 

"Mike is doing work." (2) During the 1960s, this word was interpreted 
as "He or she is having  sex." The implication is that it is sneaky, simi-
lar to "fooling  around." (Mike eċu welo/we, "Mike did it") Be aware 
of  this street meaning so if  people laugh or grin when this word is 
used you will know why. 

ċeye (ċe ye) (1) He or she is crying. (2) When used in a ritual setting, it be-
comes "appealing" or "praying." For example, Ha ble ċeye, "To jour-
ney through the night crying/praying." Ha : short for  Ha hep i: 
"night." Ble: "I am going" or "I am on a journey? Ċeye: "crying." (Eng-
lish interpretation: "vision quest?) The Lakot a believe that the 
strongest prayers are made with tears. When someone is crying, there 
is a real need that must be expressed effectively  in order to get help. 



Sometimes that expression comes directly from  the heart in the form 
of  crying. 

ċa li (ċa li) General description for  tobacco. 
ċoċo (ċo ċo) (1) Ċo: "something is pretty cute" (singular). Debbie ċo welo, 

"Debbie is cute ." (2) Ċoċo: Cute, pretty (plural, nonliving beings). 
Ha p a k up i k i hena ċoċo yelo/k t o, "The mocassins are cute." (3) 
Ċop ila: (plural for  living  beings). Wiċi c ala k i hena lila ċop ila 
yelo/k t o, "Those girls are very  cute." 

ċi He or she wants. Maza ska et a ċi yelo/k t o, "She wants some 
money?' 

nac a (na c a) Shortened from  nac a ok olak iċiye: An elite society of  men se-
lected to make final  decision or to settle conflicts.  Literally, 'fcause 
each other to be loyal friends  within a society or organization." Elders 
describe nac a okolak iċiye with the same prestige and respect allotted 
the justices of  the U.S. Supreme Court. Today, nac a is used to address 
an administrator or leader placed in a position of  power by the 
people. Sometimes today the term loses its respect and is used to 
imply "the boss." 

c oc o (c o c o ) Slushy sloppy (plural). Used to describe wet snow on a road. 
Sometimes when making bread, a woman's dough will turn sloppy 
and become c oc o. 

u c i (u c i) Oldest female  in the tio p aye. Refers  to an Elder woman who 
demonstrates wisdom. Not necessarily a description of  a woman with 
grandchildren. English interpretation: "grandmother." Other reserva-
tions use ku i instead of  u c i. 

c ic i (c i c i ) An imaginary character similar to "the boogie man." "Ċic i is 
going to get you if  you don't behave." Sometimes if  a child refuses  to 
sleep, someone will knock on the bedroom wall and say "Sshh. Ċic i." 
After  that, the child will be perfectly  quiet, 

ic u (i c u) (1) She or he is receiving something. He wowap i eya icu welo, 
"She or he received some letters." (2) Maza sk a ic up i, "They received 
some money?' (Slang reference  for  the first  of  the month.) Today, un-
fortunately  many people on reservations  receive  a monthly check for 
living  expenses. It is called ADC, pension checks, general assistance, 
or some reservations  receive  a per capita from  their casinos. When 
someone says, "He wowap i eya icu welo," the reference  is to one of 
those monthly checks, 

ec ela (e c e la) Only. He eċela wowa i eċu welo/we, "He is the only one 
working." Woti kt a ċa na hel eċela u welo/we, "The only time he 
comes is when he is going to eat." Wiċa a k i ecela naji p elo/naji p i 
k t o, "Only the men are standing." 

iyukc a (i yuk c a ) (1) She or he is thinking. He Gerri heċel iyukca  yelo/k t o, 
"Gerri thinks that." Marci waehe k'u he lila iyukca  yelo/k t o, "Marci 
is really thinking of  what you have  said." 

ic'i (i c'i ) A harness used to pull or carry something, 
c'oc'o (c'o c'o) A slushing sound similar to liquid in a container when it 



splashes around. Tezi omak a c'oc'o  welo/we: "It is slushing around 
within my stomach." (When you drink a lot of  water then run, you 
can hear the water bounce around inside of  your stomach.) 

mic'ic'u (mi c'i cii) 1) "I give myself  something" (first  person singular). (2) "I 
give myself  away? (In reference  to a warrior going into battle.) (3) "I 
help myself  to something." 

ic'ic'u (i c'i cli) He or she gives himself/herself  something. He hayap i 
wa t e t e eya ic'ic'u  yelo/k t o, "He helped himself  to some good 
clothes." 

yeic'iye (ye ic'i ye) He or she is thrusting his or her body into a bucking horse 

motion. u k a waka k i yeic'iye  yelo/k t o, "The horse bucked." 
blihemic'iye (bli he mi c'i ye) I am encouraging myself;  renewing onefe  self  to be 

stronger in a weak situation. Otehi ċa blihemic'iye  yelo/k t o, "It is a 
difficult  time, so I am making myself  stronger." 

omic'iye (o mi c'i ye) I help myself  to something. Woyute k i omic'iye 
yelo/k t o, "I helped myself  to some of  the food." 

Appendix H 
Vocabulary  for  the Letters  G and Ġ 

Some vocabulary words have the same spelling and pronunciation but differ-
ent intonations which change the word's meaning. Therefore,  to learn intonation, 
the word will appear in parenthesis with the accented syllable written in boldface 
type. 

igmu 

waglula 

gmigma 
gli 
& 

fr 

nuġe 

maġa 

hoġa 

(i gmu) General description for  cat. Igmu oyat e: "Cat Nation." 
Ha hep i igmu k i gli yelo/k t o, "The cat came home last night." 
(wa glu la) Worm. Waglula  okfe  yelo/k t o, "He or she is digging for 
worms." 
(gmi gma) Round. Gmigma huwo?/he? "Is it round?" 
She or he is coming home. Hiha ni a ha i gli  yelo/kst o, "My cousin 
came home this morning." 
The color brown. Ha p a ġiġi  eya u yelo/k t o, "He or she is wearing 
some brown shoes." (Ġiġi is plural form  for  nonliving beings.) 
(Nonsensical word created for  pronunciation drill.) 
(nu ġe) Inside the ear. Nuġe omak a ni yelo/k t o, "I feel  a cold draft  in 
my ear." (This can be a symptom of  a cold or an earache.) Nakp a is the 
outside part of  the ear. 
(ma ġa) Goose. Maġa ksic a: General term for  ducks. Maġa sk a: "swan." 
Maġa sap a: "Canadian Goose." Hok ila k i maġa kut e iyayelo/iyaye 
k t o, "The boy went duck hunting." (Lakot a thought: "The boy left  to 
shoot ducks.") 

(ho ġa ) Fish. Ha hep i k i hoga wat i kt elo/kt e k t o, "I am going to 
eat fish  tonight." If  used with a verb, ġa will be dropped as in 
hokuwa: "to chase fish"  (to go fishing). 



yuġo ( yu ġo) (1) She or he is making a deep dragging mark. Ċa p est ola 
wa mak a el ċap a egle naha et a yuġo ahiyu we/wo, "He stuck a 
sharp stick into the ground and he made this deep groove."  (2) A 
description of  someone who is exhausted. Yuġo!  "She or he is all 
dragged out!" (He or she is exhausted.) 

niġe (ni ġe) Stomach area. Niġe  a k a okolak iċiye k i mniċiyap elo/ 
mniċiyap i k t o, "The Big Belly Society had a meeting." They had a 
powwow one time and the arena director went out in the crowd and 
selected all the men with big stomaches. He brought them out to the 
center and had them dance, saying "This is a niġe a k a waċip i." This 
society has their own songs and dances. And everybody had a great 
time because of  the humor. After  the dance, an Elder got up to the 
microphone and said he appreciated the joke but that it was mislead-
ing. The term niġe a k a doesn't refer  to a big stomache in this soci-
ety. The term refers  to many years of  wisdom that these men have 
achieved  and practiced. It was an honorable and prestigous position. 
He then warned us to not let terms or titles mislead us in the way in 
which one interprets them. This term is not commonly used because 
of  the respect associated with it. 

ġa Messed-up hair. Hu k a ġaqyela  k i kt a yelo, "Sister-in-law woke up 
with messy hair." 

Appendix I 
Vocabulary  for  the Letters  H,  H,  and  H' 

Some vocabulary  words have  the same spelling and pronunciation but differ-
ent intonations which change the word's meaning. Therefore,  to learn intonation, 
the word will appear in parenthesis with the accented syllable written in boldface 
type. 

oha (o ha ) (1) Female agreement. 'All right"; "OK." (Men say "hau.") 
Hiha ni k i u wo!/we! Oharf.  "Come tomorrow. All right." (2) To put 
on your feet.  Ha p a k i lena oha yo!/ye! 'Tut these shoes on." (3) To 
boil or make stew. alo k i lena ohaq yo!/ye! "Make a stew with this 
meat." (4) (oha ) Among. Hel ohaq ou ye yelo/k t o, "He or she is 
among them." 

he (1) He, she, or it (Gender neutral, third person singular pronoun). He 
gli yelo/k t o, "He or she arrived  home." When used as a third person 
pronoun, the gender of  the person has already been established. The 
word does not mean he or she. The gender is evident  by the situation. 
(2) That. He  tuwe huwo? "Who is that?" (3) Female ending for  a ques-
tion. Wa t e he? "Is it good?" When Lakot a language was denied to the 
people, men started using the women endings. Male speakers who 



use he are either boarding-school products or were raised by women 
and learned the female  gender endings. But if  you talk to old-timers in 
their eighties or nineties, they will say "huwo," the male ending for 
a question. In this text I do not accept the changes that happened to 
our language as a result of  acculturation. (4) Something is standing. 
Oak a k e k i tima he yelo/k t o, "The chair is standing inside." (In ref-
erence to an inanimate object.) (5) Any type of  animal horn. Pt e he, 
"Buffalo  horn." Pt e oyat e describes the Buffalo  Nation. When domestic 
cattle arrived on the Plains, the Lakot a needed a name for  them. The 
first  to come were spotted cattle, the Texas Longhorns. Because there 
were some similarities to buffalo,  we called them pt e gle k a: "buf-
falo-like  and spotted." The horns became pt e gle k a he. 

hi (1) He or she arrived. Jael hiha ni hi yelo/k t o, 'Jael arrived this 
morning." (2) Tooth. Lila hi mayaza yelo/ksto, "My tooth really 
hurts." 

he A mountain. He  Sap a, "Black Mountains." A description of  the Black 
Hills. English speakers struggled to pronounce the guttural h. Conse-
quently, He Sap a became Paha Sap a, Black Hills. They are not hills; 
they are mountains. He  Sap a t a mni kt elo/ kt e kst o, "I am going to go 
to the Black Mountains." 

hwa He or she is sleepy. Lila mahwa yelo/kst o, "I am really sleepy? 

ha Sore or scab. Ibke k e i p a et ule c i maha yelo/k to, "Somehow I 
have  a sore right on the elbow!' 

hoh Male expression for  "no." The word always conveys a lot of  feeling 
and is often  used in reaction to teasing. Hoh!  Hec a mu waċi ni 
yelo, "No, I don't want to do that!" 

iha (i ha) She or he smiled. Iha  amayut a yelo/k t o, "She or he smiled at 
me." 

hlihlila (hli hli la) It is muddy. Mni ot a p ap su ċa lila hlihlila  yelo/k t o, "It 
poured a lot of  water, so it is really muddy? They say this when there 
is a real downpour. It is similar to the English phrase "It poured rain" 
or "It is raining buckets." 

hi (Nonsensical word created for  pronunciation drill.) 
haha ( a ha) 1) Haha is the plural form  of  the root word iha, "to smile" or 

ihat'a, "to laugh? Haha refers  to the noise of  waterfalls.  (2) Mni haha: 
Used to describe the falls  on the Big Sioux River.  (English spelling: 
Mini haha.) When you listen to waterfalls,  there sometimes is a 
laughing sound. The falls  along the Big Sioux River  are not as huge 
and powerful  as Niagara Falls, which makes a thunderous sound. 
Mni Haha makes a tinkling sound. It has a melody that sounds 
like laughter. So we named it "Laughing Water? (3) hahak e: "Makes 
a crackling sound? (4) habhabya "Makes rustling sounds? (5) 
Hahat u wa : "Village by the falls?  (A description of  the Aniishinabe 
[Ojibwe] people.) 

ih'e (i h'e) Stones, rocks, boulders. Ih'e  p ahi iyayap elo/iyayap i kst o, 
"They went to pick up stones? 



wiċoh'a (wi ċo M ) Traditions, rituals. He lakol wiċoh'ai)  k i hena t a ya 
slolyelo/slolye k t o, "He or she knows the Lakot a traditions well." 

nawah'u (na wa li ) I hear. Hi a ni wiċa o eya nawah'u yelo/k t o, "I heard 
some human voices  this morning" 

yuh'i (yu h'i) "He or she is chapped" (Used with a part of  the body to de-
scribe it as chapped.) Nap e yuh'i,  "She or he has chapped hands." 
Nap e ok a k e k i yuh'i,  "He or she has chapped wrists." The boarding 
schools provided  homemade soap whose roughness left  our skin 
chapped and bleeding. At the beginning of  the school year, every-
body had nap e yuh'i and nap e ok a ke yuh'i. If  you survived that 
phase, then you were considered tough. You never  see skin that dry 
today. Last semester we were doing pronunciation drills when Victor 
went by the door. Everybody  hollered, "Yuh'i." He stopped and said, 
"What? Are you calling me chapped?" To call someone yuh'i is a put-
down reminding him or her of  that gruesome skin condition. It 
would be equivalent  to calling someone "gross" today. As a result, the 
people avoid  this word because they only know its negative  meaning. 
In English, I can say, "My hand is chapped," and people do not laugh 
or look down on me. They will even  suggest a type of  lotion to use! 
But if  I say, "Nap e mayuh'i yelo" People will laugh as if  it was a put-
down. This is another example of  the language being used to keep 
people feeling  inferior.  Too often,  we do not see the positive  side of 
the language. In most cases we do not even  know it exists, 

h’a hi (hh hi) He or she is slow. He t ak u eċu k i hena lila h 'aqhi  yelo/k t o, 
"Whatever  he or she does is really slow?' 

mah’a hi (ma h'a hi) I am slow. Implies either slow moving  or slow thinking. 
Kiċi wahi kta ka lila mah'ar\hi  yelo/kst o, "I was supposed to arrive 
with him or her, but Ifri  really slow?' 

Appendix J 
Ma  Verbs 

wamak a yeja10 I am an infant 
wi maċi c ala I am a girl 

homak ila I am a boy 
wirnako k alak a I am a young woman 

korna k alak a I am a young man 
wi maya I am a woman 
wirnaċa a I am a man 

"'Some of  these verbs describe either a physical or an emotional state of  being. The context 
of  the situation or the sentence will clarify  which state of  being is implied. 



mazomik e I am shrewd and tricky (not to be trusted)11 

imapi I am full  (from  food) 
omapic a I look fairly  good 

maċo I am cute 

emac iyap i I am called 
ma waste I am good 

mahwa I am sleepy 
omapi ni I don't feel  well (either physically or emotionally) 
u ma&k e I have  a specific  need 

imakuje It made me sick 
imat a I am proud of  it 

iyomak ipi I am happy 
iyomak i ic e I am sad12 

omajula I am full  of  something13 

omahlec ahe I am really angry (I am bursting with anger) 
omawa t e It helps me to feel  good (food  or an event) 
imawa t e It makes me feel  good (specific  item such as an education) 

Appendix K 
Parts  of  the Body 

peslet e forehead 
nata head 

nasula brain 
p ehi hair 

naslate temple 
pahte forehead 

i ta eyes 
i ta e eyebrows and eyelashes 

pasu nose 
p oġi nostril area inside the nose 
pute area between the nose and lips 
c ak a roof  of  the mouth/palate 
lote throat 
iha lips 
iku chin 

nuġe ear channel (inner ear) 
nakp a visible  ear 

Zomik e/zomik a is a changeable  verb implying tricky, shrewd, or sly. 
12 When you have a verb with §i?e as a suffix,  it addresses a negative feeling  and implies 

that the person is sad. 
13For example: WoiyukCa omajula, "I am full  of  thoughts (ideas)." 



ċehup a 
jaw 

ahu neck 

ahu hut e 
nape of  the neck 

ahp a 
lower part of  the neck between the shoulders blades or 
the breast area of  animals 

hi yet e 
shoulder 

ablo shoulder blade area (joint area) 

ċa k a u spine 
maku chest 
ċa te heart 

ka veins 
api liver 

aju tk a 
kidney 

c aġu 
lungs 

up e 

intestines 
ha skin 
we blood 

tuċuhu ribs 
ċeblohu collarbone 

uċu t e 
flank,  sides 

aze breast 
tezi stomach 
nite hips 
isto arms 

i p ahu 
elbow 

nap e oka k e 
wrist 

nap e 
hand 

nap au k a 

thumb 

nap e oh'ap e 
palm of  the hand 

nap e ok azu t e 
fingers  (shortened to nap ok azu t e) 

napċok a ya 
middle finger 

nap a te little finger 

nap e ak e 
finger  nails (shortened to nap ak e) 

nap e yu u k a 
clenched fist 

nap e yugmuze 
clenched fist  (shortened to nap ogmuze) 

nap e i kp a 
finger  tips 

ċec a 
thigh area 

siċa outer thigh 

ċec a hohu femur  bone 

ċec a owagle hip joint 
u ze butt 

itk a 

testicles; description of  an egg or a seed (witk a : eggs) 
ċe penis 

susu penis, refers  to "seeds" 
a vagina 

ċana crotch area 



hu leg 

ċa kp e 
knee 

hublo shin 
huċogi calves 

i k ahu 
ankle 

si foot 

sip a 

toe 

sip a ta k a 
big toe 

siyet e 
heel 

sioh&p e 
arch of  the foot 

Appendix L 
Vocabulary  for  the Letters  /,  K  K,  K,  and K' 
Some vocabulary words have the same spelling and pronunciation but differ-

ent intonations which change the word's meaning. Therefore,  to learn intonation, 
the word will appear in parenthesis with the accented syllable written in boldface 
type. 

wojaja (wo ja ja) He or she is washing something. Lak ot a thought: "He or 
she is mixing clothes with soap and water." Ha hep i Stephanie wo-
jaja yelo/k t o, "Last night Stephanie washed some clothes." When 
Lak ot a women obtained washtubs, they washed clothes by mixing 
the clothes, soap, and water with a stick. The action of  washing re-
sembled mixing. Woja: "to mix." Wojap i: "They are mixing." A de-
scription of  berries or chokecherries mixed with other ingredients to 
make a berry pudding, 

naji (na ji ) She or he is standing. Hok ila k i tima naji yelo/k t o, "The 
boy is standing inside." 

jiji (ji ji ) (1) ji: "to whisper." Oji: "She or he is whispering to someone." 
(2) Later used to describe a person with lighter skin and/or hair. "He 
or she is light complexioned." Wiċi c ala k i lila jijifce  yelo/k t o, "The 
girl is very  light complexioned and has light hair." Ke implies "like 
jiji." 

oja ja (o ja ja ) "There is light." Ti ojaqjarj yelo/k t o, "It's light inside." (Ti: 
"house." O: "inside." Ja ja : "light.") Oja ja glep elo/ glep i k t o, "They 
put a light there to light up the room." Oja ja glep i originally de-
scribed the light from  a cooking fire  and later it referred  to kerosene 
lamps. Today, the same phrase describes table lamps or ceiling lamps. 
Tip i k i ojarjjaq glep i ikoyak e yelo/k t o, "The house is attached with 
lighting to give  light inside." In this sentence, oja ja glep i is a de-
scription of  a window, 

jojo (jo jo) Jo: "She or he whistled once." Jojo: "He or she is whistling." 
(Meaning he or she whistled more than once or continuously.) 



wablujaja (wa blu ja ja ) "I am washing something." Implies washing clothes 
(first  person). Ha hep i k i wablujaja kt elo/kt e k t o, "I am going to 
wash clothes tonight." 

waki (wa ki) "I went home." Hiha ni waki  yelo/k t o, "I went home this 
morning." 

mikiyela (mi ki ye la) Near me. Mikiyela  naji yelo/k t o, "She or he is standing 
near me." 

makuje (ma ku je) (1) "I don't feel  well." (2) Slang: "I have  a hangover."  While 
teaching middle school in 1973,1 asked students what makuje meant. 
Their response, "hangove^'  demonstrated their knowledge of  the 
reservation  language. Traditionally the word kuje describes a sickly 
and weak physical condition. Unfortunately  during the early 1970s 
young people were witnessing the language of  the drug and alcohol 
culture. (3) "I am lazy?' (sisi u wa ). 

maku (ma ku) The chest area of  the human body. Some Lakot a phrases 
sound like English words or phrases. One time, an old-timer had a car 
wreck and was thrown out of  the car knocking the wind out of  him. 
When the patrolman drove  up, the old man was crawling around rub-
bing his chest, moaning and groaning, saying, "Maku k i! Maku k i!" 
because his chest hurt and he couldn't catch his breath. The patrol-
man looked at all the people watching the old man, and he became 
upset. Finally he hollered out, "Somebody go down there and help 
him look for  his cookies!" 

iku (i ku) Chin. Iku  mak aki c e yelo/k t o, "My chin got bruised." 
kigle (ki gle ) She or he went home. Hiha ni kigle  yelo/k t o. "She or he 

went home this morning." 
wak a (wa k a ) Living  beings that are old or worn out. As human beings, 

we like to believe that we have accomplished something. To honor an 
Elder, you would not use the word wak a . Wak a implies someone is 
old without achieving  status or honor. Wiċahc ala, winu c ala, 
u k a ila, u c i, or ku i14 are all terms that imply respect and honor. 

However,  because the English language mistranslated these respect-
ful  terms, many Elders today prefer  ank ak a. The root word is a k a, 
meaning large or huge. Though a k a often  describes size, it can also 
describe the expanse of  time, implying with time one achieves 
knowledge and experience, the components of  wisdom. Because of 
this implication, a k ak a is also a respectful  term, 

k u She or he is coming back. He wana k u yelo/k t o, "He or she is com-
ing back now?' 

k a Old or worn out. Used in reference  to other living beings like horses 

or cows. u k a k i le wana lila k a la  yelo/k t o, "This dear dog is very 
old." (La is a term for  endearment.) 

14Tuql^asila, uqci, and ku si are explained at length in Wopu  spc Iċi  sakowi (The  Eighth 
Teaching). 



k i (1) The. Wi ya k i, "The woman." (Used as a definite  article to mod-
ify  a noun.) (2) When used with a word to express time, the phrase 
becomes the future  form.  Hiha ni k i, "Tomorrow? Ha hep i k i, 
"Tonight." 

k a That over there. Yonder. Ka  wiċa a k i t uwe huwo?/he? "Who is that 
man over there?" 

rnak a (ma k a ) A skunk. Mak a hawa wap o t a ye yelo/kst o, "He used the 
skunk hide for  a cap." 

wak a (wa ka ) Power, energy. The power to give life  and to take it away. In 
our philosophy every Creation has this potential. When at e, "the 
wind? was created we were given air to breathe. Air can be healthy 
or poisonous, enabling life  or causing death. Another example is 
woope: "the laws? Laws can build community or be used to destroy 
an entire culture. Similarly a man or a woman has the power to give 
life  or to take life.  Wak i ya wak a , "The thunder that has that 
power? Mni wak a , "Water that has that power." (A description of  al-
cohol.) Ca nup a k i he lila wakarj  yelo/kst o, "The Pipe is very power-
ful?  Root word: Ka , "The veins  in the body? 

kola (to la) Male to male term for  a true friend.  The term implies "My life 
is yours? One is lucky to have  one kola in a lifetime.  You will never 
abandon a kola nor will he abandon you in time of  need or in a dan-
gerous situation. You would give your life  for  your kola and he would 
do the same for  you. It is a bond that develops between two men that 
are similar psychologically. Sometimes a brother-in-law will use this 
term to another brother in law: "Hau kola? He will teasingly re-
spond, "Hey don't say that. People might think that I am like you? 

k a The blood veins in a body. Ist o el kaq  k i nabloblo yeye yelo/k t o, "In 
his arm, the veins are bulging? 

to He or she is included. Donna ko yelo/k t o, "Donna is included? 
ka Almost. Slang for  tk a. Wau (t)ka  yelo/kst o, "I almost came? 
maka (ma ka) The earth, dirt. In the beginning, the first  Creation was 

maka. I ya created a huge disk around itself  and called it maka. 
Kola, blihic'iyayo. Maka  k i eċela oiha k e wanic e yelo, "My friend, 
take courage. Only the Earth has no end." (From an honor song.) 

ak’i (a k'i ) (1) A harness that you carry on your back. (2) A saddle. 
He ak'i iyagla k e yelo/k t o, "He is tying his saddle on? (3) k'i , "To 
carry something on your back." Ċa k'i : ċa : "wood," k'i : "to carry? 
A long time ago women gathered firewood  and carried it on their 
back. Today we haul our firewood  in pickups and still describe it as 
ċa k'ii). 

k'u (1) Remembering an event or situation with sadness or regret. Eha ni 
t a ya u k'u  leha l iyot iyek i yelo/k t o, 'A long time ago he was 
doing well, but now he is having difficult  times? (2) As Ella Deloria 
states, this word also describes a person previously mentioned. (3) 
Used to be. 



k'e She or he is digging (a hole.)15 

k'a u k a k i maka ok'a  huwo?/he? "Is the dog digging a hole in the 
Earth?" The verb k'e in command or question form, 

c ik'ala (c i kh la) He, she, or it is small. Jael ċik'alala  yelo/k t o, "Dear Jael is 
small." 

k'u She or he gives. He su k ak u k i maza sk a eya k'u  welo/we, "He gave 
his younger brother some money?' 

ok'ok e (o l^o k e) A commotion or activity.  Sometimes used to describe a cel-
ebration or even a fight.  Oyat e k awit a ahi ċa na lila ok'ok  e yelo/k t o, 
"When the Nation comes together, there are some real activities." 

Appendix M 
Specific  Time  References 

a p o k i 
wiċok a hiyaye k i 

wik asani hiyaye 

ha ċok a ya k i 
wiċok a sa m iyaye k i 

ht ayet u k i 

hiha ni k i, hiha ni eċiyat a ha k i 

hiha ni k i, wi ċok a hiyaye waheha l 

hiha ni k i, wi ċok a sa m iyaye k i 

hiha ni h ayet u k i 
hiha ni ha hep i k i 

hiha ni ha ċok a ya k i 
hiha ni akot a ha k i 

let a a p et u yamni k i 

15K'e is a changeable  verb. 

at dawn 
noon, "when the sun is in the middle 

of  its journey" 
afternoon  "when the sun is on that 

ride" 
midnight, "middle of  the night" 
afternoon,  "past the time when the 

sun is in the middle of  its 
journey" 

this evening 
early tomorrow morning, "on the 

morning side of  tomorrow. (It gen-
erally implies before  10:00 a.m.) 

at noon tomorrow, "tomorrow when 
the sun is in the middle of  its 
journey" 

tomorrrow afternoon,  "tomorrow 
when it is past the time when the 
sun is in the middle of  its 
journey" 

tomorrow evening 
tomorrow night 
tomorrow midnight 
day after  tomorrow 
three days from  now 



Appendix N 
Vocabulary  for  Letters  P, P, P, and P' 

Some vocabulary words have the same spelling and pronunciation but differ-
ent intonations which change the word's meaning. Therefore,  to learn intonation, 
the word will appear in parenthesis with the accented syllable written in boldface 
type. 

pi The liver. Pi ċeyu p ap i wa t e walak e yelo/kst o, "I like fried  liver" 
yupiyak el. (yu pi ya k el) To express that something is done in a good way. 

Yupiyafcel  wowap i wa kage yelo/kst o, "He wrote a very nice 
letter" 

wopila (wo pi la) (1) She or he appreciates something. Expression of 
thankfulness.  Wopila eye, "He or she says thank you." (2) Wopila 
owa k a: A ceremony thanking the spirits. Our philosophy en-
courages personal achievements.  A man or woman is taught to 
achieve and to make decisions while remembering his or her re-
lationship to Creation. As human beings, sometimes it is impos-
sible to achieve by ourselves. Times like these we call on Creation 
(relatives)  to help us with our needs. We do not ask for  Creation 
(relatives)  to solve  our problems. Instead, we make a decision and 
we ask for  help to carry out our decision. The energy from  Cre-
ation (relatives) will help us fulfill  our needs. The philosophy 
teaches us that our only possession that is truly ours to offer  is 
our bodies. Many times, as a form  of  thanksgiving, we offer  our 
bodies to thank Creation (relatives).  For instance, fasting  on the 
hill for  one to four  days, sun dancing, or bringing friends  and rela-
tions together to feed  them are all ways to express appreciation. 
These ceremonies are sometimes identified  as wopila.16 Miċi c a k i 
zanip i ċa wopila u wiwa g wawaċi yelo/k to, "I sun danced be-
cause my children are healthy?' 

ipi (i pi) He or she is full.  Implies from  eating. Lila imapi ċa oniya 
ma iċe yelo/k t o, "I am so full  I have  a hard time breathing." 

opic a (o pi c a) Fairly good. Opiċa huwo?/he? "Is it fairly  good?" 
pik ila (pi k i la) She or he is appreciative. He lila pik ila  yelo/k t o, "She or 

he is really thankful." 
opiya (o pi ya) She is correcting a situation by redoing an action. 

Wowap i k i opiya owa yelo/k t o, "He or she is rewriting the let-
ter." (The implication is that he or she is correcting the letter), 

wapiye (wa pi ye) (1) Lakot a thought: "She or he is repairing something." 
This word can also be applied to a person who repairs anything 
broken. A long time ago it referred  to fixing  tools or weapons, but 

"Pila is the root word "to be thankful,  appreciative." Pilaye, "He or she is being thanked." 



today it can also include furniture  and machinery. (2) A descrip-
tion of  a Medicine Man or Woman conducting a healing ceremony. 
He or she "repairs" or "fixes"  a body. When a man or woman heals 
a person through ceremony then that person is identified  as a 
wapiya wiċa a or a wapiya wi ya . When the word gets trans-
lated simply as Medicine Man, the Lakot a implication gets lost. 
The root word is piya, "to do over"  or "to make good." For in-
stance, if  you make a mistake and need to correct it, that is apiye. 
Apimaye, "He or she doctored me." Ha hep i iyesk a k i owa k e el 
wapiye yelo/k t o, "Last night the interpreter did a doctoring in 
his ceremony? 

p aha (p a ha) A hill. Su k a wak a k i paha el ak a naji yelo/k st o, "The 
horse stood on the hill." 

rap e (na p e) Hand. Tok e k e lila nape mayaza yelo/k t o, 'Tor some rea-
son my hand really hurts." 

eyap aha (e ya p a ha) (1) Announcer, MC. (2) Anthropologists' translation: 
"the camp crier." Ha hep i waċip i el u k a eyapaha yelo/k t o, 
"Last night at the dance my nephew was the announcer." 

ipi (i pi) They arrived someplace. Htalaha hena Mission ta ipi 
yelo/k t o, "Yesterday they went to Mission." 

p ap a (p a p a) Dry meat. Pap a sak a: "really dry meat." Ht eyet u k'u heha 
papa oha p i ċa yup iya wawat e yelo/k t o, "Last evening I had a 
wonderful  meal because they made dried meat soup." 

ap e (a p e) Leaf.  Ċa ap e: "the trees' leaves." Wana ċa ape ġa p a ċa 
eċani osni kt elo/kt e k t o, "T e trees' leaves  are falling  now, so it 
will be cold soon." 

a p a (a p a) Daylight. Hiha ni aqpa ahi kti heha u k a gli 
yelo/k t o, "My nephew came home this morning at daylight." 

p a He or she is hollering or screaming. Hiha ni Erin loċi yelak a 
paq he yelo/k t o, "This morning Erin must have been hungry be-
cause she was hollaring." 

p asu (pa su) The nose. Hok ila k i osni yelak a pasu na a yeye yelo/k t o, 
"It must have  been cold because the boy's nose is red." 

opaya (o pa ya) Down the valley. Opaya wakul iyaye yelo/k t o, "He or 
she went hunting down the valley? 

P°ġi (p o ġi)_ Inside a nose; nostrils. Sni oyuspa ċa poġi imni t a 
yelo/k to, "His nose is running because he caught a cold." 

wapaha (wa pa ha) Short for  wa bli p aha: "Eagle head skin." A description 
for  an eagle bonnet, used to acknowledge peace and wisdom. Eng-
lish translation: "a war bonnet? If  a man achieves  a position of 
honor he is awarded a wapaha, an eagle bonnet. This acknowl-
edges a man's education, knowledge, and experience, three attrib-
utes that create wisdom, one of  the four  virtues.  That man will 
also demonstrate the other three virtues:  generosity, fortitude,  and 
bravery.  If  his people are threatened, he will defend  them and the 
values  of  Lak ot a philosophy. Often  individuals  wore their eagle 



bonnets in battle as a sign of  status to remind others of  who they 
were and what they represented. Consequently wapaha became 
translated as "war bonnet" This term is inaccurate. Wapaha is a 
symbol for  peace and justice not war. When you see a person 
wearing a wap aha, you know that person is at peace with society 
and creation. Wiċa a yat a p ik a heċa ċa wapaha wa u k iyap i 
yelo/k to, "He is a man of  honor, so they put on an eagle bonnet 
on his head" 

wip e (wi pe) Weapon. Ak ic it a k i wipe gluha manip i yelo/k t o, "The 
soldiers walked with their weapons." (Gluha: to carry something 
of  his, hers, or theirs.) 

wap ep ela (wa p e p>e la) Stickers. Anything that has sharp points. For exam-
ple: sandburs or cactus are called wap ep ela. U kċela oju wa opta 
mani hiyuċa at a wapepela ojula yelo/k t o, "He is full  of  stickers 
because he walked through a sandbur patch" 

p ahirj (pa hi ) "Hair that protrudes from  the head." A description of  a 
porcupine, pahi k i lena het a p e a k i lena k aġap elo/k aġap i k t o, 
"They make the head roaches from  the porcupine hair." 

p ahli (pa ftli)  Mucus in the nose when one has a cold or allergies. Snot. 
Osni oyusp ap i ċa na ohi niya pahli gluji ċap elo/gluji ċap i k t o, 
They always blow their noses when they catch cold." 

p aha (p a ha) A covering  for  the head. Lakot a thought: Pa, "head"; ha, 
"skin." 

p'o Foggy- Lila p'o yelo/k t o, "It's really foggy?' 
inap’ip’iyeye (i na p'i p'i ye ye) The expression around the mouth when prepar-

ing to cry. Most evident  on babies. Waka yek a k i ċeyap i kt a ċa na 
ok eya inap'ip'iyeyepelo/inap'ip'iyeyep i k t o, "Before  the chil-

dren cry they get this expression around their mouths." 
nap'i (na p'i ) He or she is wearing something around the neck. 

Wanap'i wa owa g wa te ċa nap'ir)  yelo/k to, "She is wearing a 
beautiful  necklace." 

p'eċa (p'e ċa ) Elm tree. A description of  a hardwood tree. F'eċa oju el 
egn ti yelo/k t o, "He lives  in an elm tree grove." 

nap'o (na p'o) She or he is creating a fog  with her or his foot.  He or she 
is stomping a foot  and forcing  dust to rise. u k a waka k i lila 
maka nap'op elo/nap'op i k t o, "The horses raised a lot of  dust." 

ap'oic'iye (a p'o i c'i ye) He or she is steaming himself  or herself.  Wiċa a 
k i i ya k i aile wiċayi naha ap'oic'iye  yelo/k t o, "The man 
heated the stones and then he steamed himself." 



Appendix O 
The  Weather 

a p etu waste 
Itfe  a good day 

ĊU dew 
ċusni cold temperature caused by heavy dew 

heyu k a 
frost 

ic amna 
Snow is falling 

iwoblu blizzard 

k aluze 
It's breezy 

k ap uze 

It's dry (caused by a draft  or wind) 

k ask a iyaye 
It cleared up 

maġaju It's raining 

ma p iya k ahwok e 
The wind is floating  the clouds across 

mahp iyaya 
It's cloudy 

ma te The sun is shining 

rna t e k ate 
The sun is shining hot, a hot, sunny day 

mni iwoblu "It's blowing the water." (Describes a wind-driven 
rainstorm which resembles a blizzard) 

mni 'e 'e light rain or dripping water 
mni woza Steady penetrating rain that can last days; Soaking rain 

okat e 
It's hot 

o ic ec a 
The condition isn't good. 
(Usually in reference  to the weather) 

osni It's cold 
p’o It's foggy 

sp aye 
It's wet 

ate The wind is blowing 

at e a k a 
damaging wind (strong wind) 

wa hi he Snow is falling 

wak i ya agli "The thunder beings have come home." 
(Describes a big thunderstorm) 

wa me The snow is deep 
wasu hi he "The seeds of  snow are falling."  (Describes a hailstorm) 

yupiyakel ċusni Cool breeze that makes you feel  good 



Appendix P 

alo ċeyu p ap i 
alo oha p i 

alo yukp a p i ċeyu p ap i 
alo j ukp a p i naha asa p i 
suta iyawostak ċeyu p ap i 

bloċeyu p ap i 
blooha p i 
blop at a p i 

pejut a sap a 
wak alyap i 

wahp e p ihyap i 
asa pi 

mni 
mni p ihyap i 

k ap op ap i 

mni sk uya 
yamnumnuġap i 

hoġa c eyu p ap i 
wojap i 
wasna 

tasp a 
asffe  ha p i 

tasp a zi 
tasp a zi ha p i 
wagmu oha p i 
wagmu p a ni 

waskuyec a 
aġuyap i 

wigli u lbġap i 
aġuyap i sak ela 

wato o k a 

Food 
fried  meat 
boiled meat, beef  stew 
fried  hamburger 

hamburger with cheese 
fried  potatoes 
boiled potatoes, potato soup 
mashed potatoes 
coffee  (black medicine, refers  to cafeine) 
coffee  ("They are boiling something") 
tea (boiling leaves) 
milk 
water 
boiling water 
pop (the motion of  bursting something 
to get the juice) 
salt (sweet water) 
pepper ("They make that crunching 
sound by chewing.") 
fried  fish 

fruit  pudding; ċa p a yujap i: 
chokecherry pudding 
Pemmican (mixture of  roast dried meat 
sweetened with fruits  and wa i ġaġa) 
apple 
apple juice 
an orange 
orange juice 
squashes ("They boil the melon") 
watermelon (melon that is not cooked) 
candy (things that are sweet) 
bread ("They burned the surface.") 
fry  bread ("They make it with grease.") 
crackers ("They burned the surface  and 
it is dry?) 
vegetables (the green stuff) 



Appendix Q 
Vocabulary  for  the Letters  S, S7, S, and S' 

Some vocabulary  words have  the same spelling and pronunciation but different 
intonations which change the word's meaning. Therefore,  to learn intonation, the 
word will appear in parenthesis with the accented syllable written in boldface 
type. 

si Foot. Si  mayaza yelo/k t o "My foot  hurts" 
sa The color white or anything fading  toward white. Pt e sar\ he p aha, 

"the gray buffalo  horn hill" (A description of  Devil's  Tower.) 
(slol wa ye) I know. (See Wouqspe  Tofcahe  [The  First  Teaching]  on 
slolwaye ni versus owak a niġe sni). Wiċa a k i he slolwayelo/slol-
waye k to, "I know that man." 

(sa p e) "It is black." Wana ċa p a k i sape yelo/k t o, "The chokecherry 
is black now?' (A description of  a chokecherry ripe and in season.) 
(wa su) "Seeds of  the snow?' A description of  hail. Maġaju kt e i ok ab 
wasu hi he yelo/k t o, "It hailed before  it rained." 
(slo ha ) He or she is crawling. Waka yeja k i slohaq hiyaye 
yelo/k t o, "The child is crawling along." 
(ma s'a pe) "He or she hit the metal." This originally was the de-
scription of  the little hammer hitting the chime on the old telephones 
causing the telephone to ring. Today, it describes using the telephone. 
Mas'awapelo/mas'awapi  k t o, "I am making a phone call." 
He or she likes to do something. The implication is that the action is 
frequent  and associated with that person. Wiċa a k i he lila woglak e 
sk yelo/k t o, "That man really likes to talk." 
(na s'o s'o) He or she is shuffling  along. Wana nas'os'o  mawani 
yelo/k t o, "I am walking in a shuffling  manner now?' This statement 
describes Elders when they do not lift  their feet  as high as they used 
to. Notice that the statement is said in first  person, "L" In Lakota, we 
don't describe the actions of  other people to imply age or disability. 
Instead, to send a message, we put ourselves  in that situation. By 
using first  person and saying "I" and then describing the action we 
avoid  making fun  of  people or criticizing their behavior.  The listener 
will say, "Hey I am at that stage too." They will acknowledge it for 
themselves. 

mas'op e (ma s'o p e) Lakot a thought: "She or he buys metal." Shortened from 
maza, "metal," oop etu , "place to buy?' This describes a general hard-
ware store where people often  buy equipment made out of  metal. 
The description was later shortened to masbpe and became a general 
term for  any type of  store. A grocery store: woyute masbpe: "food 

slolwaye 

sap e 

wasu 

sloha 

rnas'ap e17 

s a 

nas os o 

l7Mas'ape is a changeable  verb. 



store," Woyute mas'ope  ta woyute op etu wai yelo/k to, "I went to 
the grocery store to buy groceries." 

as'i (a s'i ) He or she wishes for  something. He or she envies  someone. 

Wiċi c ala k i waskuyec a ċa as'i  yelo/k t o, "The girl is wishing for 
some candy" 

iyo ( i yo) General description for  prairie chicken (grouse). In the spring, 
grouse do a dance called iyo waċip i, grouse dance. It sounds like 
drumming. I have  only heard it once, off  in the distance, but you can 
hear the drum sound clearly. The whole activity  sounds human with 
a clear, beautiful  rhythm. Similar to human spring gatherings for 
ceremonies or powwows, the grouse gather every  spring around the 
time of  the equinox in special places to do this dance. Ha hep i iyo 
waċi ak iċiyap elo/ak iċiyap i k t o: "Last night they had a prairie 
chicken dance contest." 

u k a ( u k a) General description for  all dogs. In addition to describing do-
mestic doj^s, u k a oyat e includes wolves  and coyotes as well. 

u gmanitu: 'fcoyote?18  When you say u gmanit u ta k a, a descrip-
tion of  a wolf,  we imagine a figure  similar to a coyote only itfe  much 
bigger in size and strength out in the prairies where there aren't any 
human beings. ( a k a: "big?). This phrase demonstrates how our lan-
guage can draw an imaginative  picture. When we translate simply as 
"wolf"  we lose the picture that goes with the words. Sarah u ka lila 
wa te ċa yuha yelo/k to: "Sarah has a dog that is really good." 

ap e ( a p e) He or she or it is dirty. Ogle k i lila ap e yelo/k t o, "The shirt 
is really dirty? 

a (1) An adornment when one dresses up. ^aic'iyelo: "She or he dressed 
up or adorned her or himself?  (2) The color red. a is the root word 
from  aic'iye, "She or he adorns her- or himself"  or "She or he 
dressed up? When a dancer puts on his or her full  outfit,  that is 
aic'iye. If  you go to a dance and the man puts on a tuxedo and a 

woman a gown, that is aic'iye. One person told me this story: A long 
time ago, people used red when they dressed up. She said that a, 
meaning red, comes from  aic'iye when long ago dressing up in-
volved the color red. Though this phrase implies dressing up or 
adornment sometimes people will translate it literally to mean "He 
or she paints him- or herself  red? 

wa i (wa i ) (1) General description for  fat.  (2) Bacon. Hiha ni wasiq 
slowaye yelo/k t o, "I fried  bacon this morning." 

u u la ( u u la) A mule, ^u u la  k i he lila wa ak e yelo/k t o, "That mule 
is very strong? 

’e Dripping sound caused by a liquid. Mni k i ’e 'e yelo/k t o, "The 
water is dripping." 

u g is short for  &u k a. Manit u today is translated as "the wilds" or "wilderness." Actu-
ally manitu describes an area where there are no human beings. The English translation of 
"wilderness" is misleading. 



yu 'i 'i (yu 'i 'i ) He or she is tickling him or her. Waka yeja k i 
yu ’i ’i p i ċa na lila na ih'at'e yelo/k t o, "The child really laughs 
when they tickle him" 

wa ’ak e (wa ’a k e) She or he is strong. Refers  to physical or spiritual 
strength. awaċi k i wa 'ak e yelo/k t o, "His or her mind is very 
strong." English interpretation: "He or she is very strong minded" 

’agya ( ’a gya) In a strong way. Saglya  ou ye yelo/k t o, "His or her way of 
life  is very  strong" 

mi 'eya (mi s'e  ya) (1) I too. (2) Slang: mijya. Mis'eya  wau kt elo/kt e k t o, "I am 
coming too." 

yu 'a 'a (yu 'a 'a) In a drum group, the lead singer who introduces the song 
with a high pitch. Ha hep i waċip i el Don up iya yus'a  yelo/k to, 
"Don really did well in leading the songs at the dance last night." 

Appendix R 
Wamakaskarj 

anukasa Bald eagle 

blok a 
Bull or stud. Lakot a thought: "male species" 

ċap u k a 

Mosquito 

hehak a 
Male deer, elk. Lakot a thought: "antlers" 

hetu k ala 
Mouse 

hoġa Fish 
ikpisa la Burro. Lakot a thought: "The tips of  the hair around the 

stomach are white." 
igmu Cat 
keya Turtle 

maġa Goose 
niġesa la Antelope. Lakot a thought: "white stomach area" 

p isp iza 

Prairie dog 

Pt a 
Otter 

pt e hi c ala 
Calf,  buffalo  calf 

pt e kiyuha 
Bull 

pt e wi yela 
Cow. Female buffalo 

u k a 
Dog 

u k a wak a 
Horse. Lakot a thought: "powerful  dog'' 

nk ġila or ok ala 
Fox 

u kċi c ala Colt 
u kiyuha Stallion 

u gwi yela Mare 
u grnanitu Coyote 

u u la Mule 

tahc a u k ala Sheep. Lakot a thought: "Puppy like tahc a" 



akiyu a Bull 

ata k a 
Bull buffalo.  Lakot a thought "The Elder" 

tehmuga Hy 

wablu k a 
Bug 

waglula Worm 
wa bli Eagle. Also wa bli gle k a (Spotted Eagle) 

wiċit e gleġa Raccoon 

zi tk ala 
Bird 

zuzec a 
Snake 

Appendix S 
Clothing 

• Men's  Clothing  (Wiċasa  Ta  Hayapi)  • 

wap o t a 
wap o t a gmigma 

ogle 
ogle ha sk a 
ogle pt ec ela 

ogle k ap'ojela 
ogle zigzic a 

ogle ċuwiyuksa 
ogle leċala 

ogle a nila 
u zoġi 

mahel u zoġi 
mahel u p i 

u zoġi huyuk sak sap i 
huyaku 

ha p a 
ha p a i k ahu ha sk ask a 

ha pa ona lok e 
ak a l ha pa 

hat/cap 
small brimmed hat (describes a derby hat) 
coat/shirt 
long coat 
short coat 
lightweight coat 
sweater 
vest 
new shirt/coat 
old shirt/coat 
jeans/pants 
undershorts 
to wear under (underwear) 
shorts: "pants with the legs cut off" 
socks 
shoes 
boots 
slippers 
overshoes 

• Men's  Outfit  (Wiċasa  Wokoyake)  • 

wap aha19 Eagle bonnet 
wap aha iyo slohe Eagle bonnet with trails 

p e a Roach or hairpiece made of  porcupine and deer hair 
ahaogle buckskin shirt 

"wa, shortened from  war|bli; pa, "head"; he,"skin." 



tahahu sk a 
ha p aikc eya 
ha p ak up i 

ha p aip a ap i 
wanap'i 

na p ok a k e 
u kc ela k aġap i 

ka ġiya mignak ap i 
huinahp a p a 

hla la 
ċegnak e 

ċegnak a ak a p e 

buckskin leggings 
moccasins 
beaded moccasins 
quilled moccasins 
neckpiece (a necklace of  beads or bear claws) 
cuffs  (beaded or quilled) 
a dance bustle 
a special type of  a bustle 
fur  wraps placed above  the ankle or below the knee 
bells (worn around the ankle or knees) 
breechcloth 
apron over  the breechcloth 

• Women's  Clothing  (Wir\yar\  Tahayapi)  • 

ċuwignak a 
ċuwignak a za za la 

ċuwignak a ok a 
nite ep i pt ec ela 
nitehep i ha sk a 
nitehep i mahel 

mahelu p i 
huyaku za za la 

huyaku ok a 
huyaku i k ahu pt ec ela 

wi ya a ogle 
ogle zipzip ela 

ogle ok a 
ogle k ap’ojela 

ogle tk e 
ak a logle 

ogle hi ma 
ogle zigzic a 

ogle ist o ksaksala 
ogle ist o ha sk ask a 

dress 
thin dress 
thick dress 
short skirt 
long skirt 
underskirt 
underwear 
thin stockings 
thick stockings 
short socks (ankle) 
women's shirt (blouse) 
thin sweater 
thick sweater 
thin (light) coat 
heavy  coat 
topcoat 
fur  coat 
sweater coat 
shirt with the arms cut off  (short-sleeved  shirt) 
long-sleeved  shirt 

• Women's  Outfit  and Leggings  • 

aha ċuwignak a 
aha ċuwignak a k up i 

hu sk a 
hu sk a k up i 
ċuwignak a o 

hu sk a o 
ipiyak a iyuslohe 

ha p a k up i 
mnihoha ha p a 

buckskin dress 
beaded buckskin dress 
buckskin leggings 
beaded buckskin leggings 
trade-cloth dress 
trade-cloth leggings 
belt with trailer 
beaded buckskin moccasins 
canvas/denim  moccasins 



plain buckskin moccasins 
bone breastplate 
quilled breastplate 
beaded breastplate 

Compiled by Ollie Nepesni 
St. Francis, South Dakota 

Instructor, Siqte Glesk a University 

Appendix T 
The  Vocabulary  for  the Letters  T,  % T,  andT' 
Some vocabulary  words have  the same spelling and pronunciation but differ-

ent intonations which change the word's meaning. Therefore,  to learn intonation, 
the word will appear in parenthesis with the accented syllable written in boldface 
type. 

ti 

otehi 

tiop a 

otiwot a 

tima 

temni 

tak u 
t oha l 

t ona 

tak uwe 

t uwa 

ha p a ikc ek a 
wawaslat e wanap'i 

wanap'i ip a ap i 
wanap'i k up i 

She or he lives there. Dawn Mission el ti yelo/k t o, "Dawn lives in 
Mission." 
(o te hi) (1) Hard or difficult  times. Wowa i iwagni k'eye otehi 
yelo/k t o, "I am looking for  work, but it is really difficult."  (2) 
Slang: No resources to cure a hangover. 

(ti o p a) A door way, an opening. Tiopa  k i na ak a yo!/ye! "Close the 
door!" 
(o ti wo t a) Birthplace. Otiwota  el agli wati yelo/k t o, "I moved 
back to my birthplace." 
(ti ma) Inside (in reference  to a lodge or home.) Tima  hi wo!/we! 
"Come in!" 
(te mni) Perspiration, sweat. Lila okat e ċa temni matfe  yelo/k t o, 
"It's so hot that I am sweating to death." 
(t a k u) What. Tak  u yaċi huwo?/he? "What do you want?" 
(t o ha l) When?20 Toha  l  yau kt a huwo?/he? "When are you going to 
come?" 
(to na) How many? How much? Maza sk a tona bluha huwo?/he? 
"How much money do you have?" 
(ta k u we) Why? Tak  uwe yau ni huwo?/he? "Why didn't you 
come?" 
(t u wa) Who? Le ogle k i tuwa awa huwo?/ he? "Whose jacket is 
this?" 

211 See Wouqspe  Ici  ġagloġan  (The  Eighth  Teaching)  on Asking a Question for  a full  expla-
nation. 



k awita (k a wi t a) Coming together. Rawita au yelo/k t o, "They are coming 
together from  all directions." 

telo ( a lo) General term for  meat. a c a alo: "deer meat." a a k a alo: 
''buffalo  meat." talo  ċeyu p ap i wa t e walak e yelo/k t o, "I like fried 
meat." 

ta k e ( a k e) Male term for  older sister. Hiha ni taqke  mas'amak ip e 
yelo/k t o, "My older sister called me this morning." 

tu wi ( u wi ) Term for  aunt used by both sexes. Wiċok a hiyaye k'u 
heha tu wi wou k'up elo/k'up i k t o, 'Auntie fed  us at noon." 

otu wahe (o tu wa he) A village.  Todayfe  English translation: a town. Leksi 
oiu wahe t a yi kt a k eyelo/ k eye k t o, "Uncle said that he is going 
to go to town." 

tu k a ila ( u k a i la) Lakot a thought: "the oldest Creation who is very  pre-
cious to me." English translation: "grandfather."  fur/kasila  ha hep i 
k i at a hu k a k a yelo/k t o, "Grandfather  told stories all night." 

tata k a ( a ta k a) Bull buffalo.  Lakot a thought: "big body?' Shortened from 
ac a "body" and a k a "big." ac a describes the body of  any mem-

ber of  the wamk a k a oyat e. a a k a is a good example of  the de-
scriptive nature of  Lakot a. Instead of  describing what the bull buf-
falo  does, in a modest way we say " The one with the big body?' The 
root word is ta k a, meaning large or huge. Though a k a often  de-
scribes size, it can also describe the expanse of  time, implying with 
time one achieves  knowledge and experience, the components of 
wisdom. Thus, there is an element of  respect similar to Elder that 
comes with this word. Hiha ni tata  k a wa u p a ap elo/u p a ap i 
k t o, "We butchered a bull buffalo  this morning." 

t'e She, he, or it is dead. Hu wakp a t'e  yelo/k t o, "I killed my leg by sit-
ting on it." English translation: "My leg went to sleep." 

ot'e (o t'e) (1) He or she is sick from  overeating.  Often  children who eat 
too much candy suffer  from  ot'e. (2) In the 1960s, ot'e became a 
term to describe passing out from  drinking too much. It is another 
example of  misinterpreting our language. Originally, otfe  implied 
you became sick from  eating too much of  something. It effected 
your digestive system causing you to throw up and get diarrhea 
(kajo). In the original definition,  people who experience otfe  usually 
do not eat again the particular food  that caused their sickness. It 
"kills" (t'e) the craving  for  that particular food.  Today, when every-
body is looking for  a new way to diet, they should try ot'e. Eat until 
you can't eat any more! That will stop the craving!  Ha k a 
wask uyec a ċa ot'e  yelo/k t o, "My sister-in-law got sick from  candy" 

ot'i t'i (o t'i t'i ) He or she is guzzling; he or she is drinking without 
stopping. A description of  the sound the throat makes when guz-
zling a drink. Ip uza ċa mni k i ot'iqt'iq  yelo/k t o, "His mouth is dry 
so he guzzled water." 

t'elanuwe (t'e la nu we) Lizard. Ċasmu el t'elanuwe  ot ap elo/ot ap i k t o, 
"There are a lot of  lizards in the sand." 



t'u gye (t'u gye) A premonition; the awareness that a spirit or force  is 
present. Omani yi kt e k'eye t ak u t'uqgye  ċa ye ni yelo/k t o, "He 
was going to go on a journey, but he had a premonition, so he 
didn't go." 

t’at’a (t'a  t'a) Paralysis of  the body. My brothers-in-law often  demonstrate 
t'at'a. If  somebody says, "Thth"  and it is ambiguous who is being 
described, automatically I respond, "Ha , ahu waye k i," "Yes, the 
one I call brother-in-law? 

Appendix U 
Curriculum  Sample 

Below is a sample curriculum, which outlines the exercises found  in the text. 
The Pronunciation Drills  should be done first  in class with the teacher. These ex-
ercises are on the audio tape and should be practiced regularly outside of  class to 
improve pronunciation and oral skills. Teachers are encouraged to supplement 
this basic framework  and change it to best meet the needs of  their students. 

Week One: Introduction 
Wourjspe  Tokahe  (The  First  Teaching) 

In  Class 
Oral Drill 19 
Numbers 1-5 20 

Pronunciation Drills 

Lak ot a Basic Vowels 13 
Relative  Terms 15 
Introduction to Gender Endings 18 
Numbers 1-5 21 
Introduction to Dialogue 21 
Instructions in Lak ot a with Lak ot a Responses 22 
Slolwaye ni versus  Owak ahnige ni 23 

Homework 
Read Introduction 
Write a short (5 pages) response paper 
Read Wouqspe  tokahe  (The  First  Teaching) 
Numbers 1-5 20 
Summary 24 

Week Two: Wou spe Ici Nupa (The  Second  Teaching) 
In  Class 

Introduction to Conjugation 32 
Introduction to Simple Sentences 35 
Time References  37 



Pronunciation Drills 
Lak ota Nasal Vowels 26 

Tio p aye 28 
Introduction Drill 30 
Numbers 1-10 30 
Guidelines for  M and N in Conjunction with Lakota Basic Vowels 31 
Guidelines for  B and P in Conjunction with Lak ot a Nasal Vowels 31 
Introduction to Conjugation 32 

Homework 
Read Wouqspe  Ici  Nupa  (The  Second  Teaching) 
Numbers 1-10 30 
Introduction to Conjugation 32 
Summary 38 

Week Three: Wou spe Ici Yamni (The  Third  Teaching) 
In  Class 

Conjugation of  Wa Verbs 50 
Pronunciation Drills 

Consonants with English Sounds 41 
Consonant Clusters 42 
Numbers 11-20 44 

Mit ak uye Oyas'i 46 
Acknowledging Spouses, Parents, and Children 47 
Terms for  Spouse 48 
The Root Word Hc a 50 

Homework 
Numbers 11-20 44 
Verbs that Contain a Changeable Vowel 52 
Summary 53 

Week Four: Wou spe Ici Topa: Review 
(The  Fourth  Teaching:  Review) 

In order to successfully  review,  students need to reacquaint themselves  out-
side of  class with earlier material. The following  assignments are recommended 
as homework to help students best prepare for  the upcoming quiz. These as-
signments should be reviewed with a teacher along with the remaining oral 
drills found  within the chapter. 

Homework 
Introduction Review  57 
Dialogue Review  57 
Gender Endings Review  57 
Numbers Review  58 
Vocabulary Review  58 
Conjugation of  Wa Verbs Review  60 



Sentence Structure Review  61 
Time References  Review 61 
Changeable Verbs Review  62 
Discussion Review  63 

Week Five: Wourjspe  Ici  ZaptaiQuiz  (The  Fifth  Teaching:  Quiz) 

Week Six: Wourispe  Ici  Sakpe (The  Sixth  Teaching) 
In  Class 

Numbers 21-30 72 
Conjugation of  Wa Verbs Review  76 
Creating Complex Sentences 76 

Pronouns k a/k ana, he/hena, le/lena 78 
Pronunciation Drills 

The Letters Ċ, Ċ, and C' 67 
Dialogue Review  68 
Wiċa a Terms for  Siblings 70 
Wi ya Terms for  Siblings 71 
Numbers 21-30 72 
Pronouns k a/k ana, he/hena, le/lena 78 

Homework 
Read Wouqspe  Ici  Sakpe  (The  SixthTeaching) 
Numbers 21-30 72 
Sentence Structure Review  74 
Conjugation of  Wa Verbs Review  76 
Creating Complex Sentences 76 
Summary 79 

Week Seven: Wourjspe  Ici  Salcowirj  (The  Seventh  Teaching) 
In  Class 

Numbers 40-100 84 
Stative  Verbs and the Pronoun Ma 86 
Ma Verbs 87 
Seasons, Weeks, and Days 93 

Pronunciation Drills 
The Letters G, Ġ, H, H, and H' 81 
Simple Greetings and Dialogue 83 
Numbers 40-100 84 
Ma Verbs 87 
Parts of  the Body 90 
Seasons, Weeks, and Days 93 

Homework 
Read Wourjspe  Ici  Safcowirj  (The  Seventh  Teaching) 
Simple Greetings and Dialogue 83 
Parts of  the Body 90 



The Verbs Maha and Mayuh'i 91 
Summary 94 

Week Eight: Wouqspe  Iċi  Sagloġa  (The  Eighth  Teaching) 
In  Class 

Dialogue Review  99 
Lak ot a Tio p aye System: The Extended Family 100 
Pronouns k a/k ana, he/hena, leAena 103 
Expressing Time Review  104 
Specific  Time References  104 
Asking a Question 107 

Pronunciation Drills 
The Letters J, K, K, K , and K' 97 
Ċek iċiyap i: They are addressing each other as relatives 99 
Tio p aye Summary 102 
Specific  Time References  104 
Asking a Question 107 

Homework 
Read Wou  spe Iċi  Sagloġa  (The  Eighth  Teaching) 
Lak ot a Tio p aye System: The Extended Family 100 
Pronouns k a/k ana, he/hena, le/lena 103 
Specific  Time References  104 
Asking a Question 107 
Summary 110 

Week Nine: Wouqspe  Ici  Napciyurjka:  Review 
(The  Ninth  Teaching:  Review) 

In order to successfully  review,  students need to reacquaint themselves  out-
side of  class with earlier material. The following  assignments are recommended 
as homework to help students best prepare for  the upcoming quiz. These assign-
ments should be reviewed with a teacher along with the remaining oral drills 
found  within the chapter. 
Homework 

Dialogue and Greetings Review  (written drill) 114 
Numbers 1-100 Review  (second oral drill) 114 
Vocabulary Review 114 
Conjugation of  Wa Verbs Review  115 
The Pronoun Ma Review  116 
Stages of  Life  Review  117 
Parts of  the Body Review  (first  oral drill) 117 
Pronouns k a/k ana, he/hena, le/lena Review  (written drill) 118 
Expressing Time Review  (first  oral drill) 118 
Specific  Time References  Review  (oral drill) 119 
Asking a Question Review  (first  oral drill) 120 
Discussion Review  120 



Week Ten: Wourjspe  Iċi  Wikċemna:  Quiz 
(The  Tenth  Teaching:  Quiz) 

Week Eleven: Wourjspe  Ici  Ake Warjji  (The  Eleventh  Teaching) 
In  Class 

Relative Terms Review  125 
Dialogue Review 126 
The Weather 127 
Blu Verbs 129 

Maza k a k a t ona huwo?/he? 131 
Food 133 

Pronunciation Drills 
The Letters and P' 124 
The Weather 127 
Maza k a k a t ona huwo?/he? 131 
Food 133 

Homework 
Read Wouqspe  Ici  Ake Warjji  (The  Eleventh  Teaching) 
The Weather 127 
Blu verbs 129 
Food 133 
Summary 135 

Week Twelve: Wourjspe  Ici  Ake Nupa  (The  Twelfth  Teaching) 
In  Class 

Dialogue Review 141 
Clothing Terms 146 
Bla Verbs 147 
Wiċa 149 
Irregular Verbs 150 

Pronunciation Drills 
The Letters S, S', , and ' 137 
Relative Terms: Addressing Your Spouse's Relatives 139 
Dialogue for  Relative Terms 142 

Wamaka k a 143 
Clothing Terms 146 

Homework 
Read Wouqspe  Iċi  Ak  ie Nupa  (The  Twelfth  Teaching) 
Dialogue for  Relative Terms 142 
Wamaka k a 143 
Numbers 101-1000 144 
Clothing Terms 146 
Bla Verbs 147 
Irregular Verbs 150 
Summary 150 



Week Thirteen: Wouqspe  Ici  Ake Yamni 
(The  Thirteenth  Teaching) 

In  Class 
Colors 154 

at uye Top a 155 
Ibluk c a 158 
Creating Complex Sentences 160 
Creating Complex Sentences with Iblukc a 161 
Ċa: That Is Why 163 
Miye 164 
Mi ? 165 

Pronunciation Drills 
The Letters T, T, , and T' 153 
Colors _ 154 
at uye Top a 155 

Consonant Clusters 156 
Ċa: That is Why 163 

Homework 
Read Wouqspe  Ici  Ake Yamni  (The  Thirteenth  Teaching) 
Colors 154 
Woiyukc a 159 
Creating Complex Sentences 160 
Creating Complex Sentences with Iblukc a 161 
Ċa: That Is Why 163 
Mis? 165 
Summary 166 

Week Fourteen: Wouqspe  Ici  Ake Topa:  Review 
(The  Fourteenth  Teaching:  Review) 

In order to successfully  review,  students need to reacquaint themselves  out-
side of  class with earlier material. The following  assignments are recommended 
as homework to help students best prepare for  the upcoming quiz. These assign-
ments should be reviewed  with a teacher along with the remaining oral drills 
found  within the chapter. 

Homework 
Addressing Your Spouse's Relatives  Review  (oral drill) 170 
Colors, Numbers, and the Directions Review  (both oral drills) 172 

Week Fifteen:  Wou spe Ici AJce Zapta : Final Exam 
(The  Fifteenth  Teaching:  Final  Exam) 
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